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ANDHRA PRADESH LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY

Friday, the 3rd October, 1980. (Part-II)

The House met at Half-past Eight of the Clock.

(Mr. Deputy Speaker in the Chair)

WRITTEN ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS (STARRED)

(Note: This book contains only answers to Starred and Unstarred Questions placed on the Table of the House, as per Announcement made by Mr. Deputy Speaker. For other proceedings, dated 3rd October 1980, Vol. VIII Book No. (2) dated 3-10-1980, (Part II) may be referred.

Announcement made by Mr. Deputy Speaker:

Mr. Deputy Speaker:—I am to announce to the House that the answers to 120 Starred Questions and 259 Unstarred Questions received from the Government till 5.00 p.m. on 1st October, 1980, are placed on the Table of the House today. They will form part of the proceedings. Printed separately in Vol. No.VIII, Book No. 4, dated 3rd October, 1980 (Part II). A copy each of these answers will be sent to the Members who have given notice of the questions and another set of answers (Starred and Unstarred) will be placed in the Legislature Library for the use of Members.

Written Answers to Questions (Starred)

Placed on the Table of the House, as per Announcement made by Mr. Deputy Speaker.

Adopting of work to rule method in April, 1978 in Vijayawada.

73—

*521—Q.—Sri Bhattam Sriama Murthy;—Will the Minister for Transport be pleased to state:

(a) whether it is a fact that a section of the workers in APSRTC resorted to an agitation adopting work to rule method in the month of April, 1978 in Vijayawada and other areas thereby causing dislocation of transport system and losses to R.T.C.; and
(b) if so the demands of the workers and the loss incurred by the A.P.S.R.T.C.?

A.—

(a) Yes, Sir. A section of workers attached to National Mazdoor Union of A.P.S.R.T.C. resorted to an agitation by adopting work to rule method in the month of April, 1978 in Vijayawada and other places, due to which there was dislocation of services and loss to the Corporation.


Demands of A.P. State Council of Diploma Engineers

74—

*807-Q.—Sri K. Govinda Rao:—Will the Chief Minister be pleased to state:

(a) whether the Andhra Pradesh State Council of Diploma Engineers have submitted a Memorandum to the Governor in the month of April, 1978;

(b) if so, the list of their demands;

(c) the steps taken by the Government to meet their demands?

A.—

(a) Yes, Sir.

(b) The demands are:

(1) Equal pay for equal work;

(2) Proportional promotional opportunities;

(3) Uniform service conditions in all Engineering Departments including Electricity Board;

(4) Avenue for higher studies for employees;

(5) Representation for Diploma Engineers Staff Council.

(c) The following is the position:—

(1) Equal pay for Equal work:

The PRC has considered the issue of providing a Common Scale to Supervisors and Junior Engineers, and rejected the same stating that any evolution of a Common Scale will needlessly disturb the relative priorities in its own cadre.

(2) Proportional Promotion Opportunities:

According to the existing rules 6 vacancies in a unit of 24 vacancies of Asst. Engineers, are meant for Supervisors and Draughtsmen indicated below:—
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(1) LCE. Supervisor .......................... 3.
(2) LS/US Supervisor .......................... 2.
(3) Draughtsmen Special Grade/1st Grade ............... 1.

The request of the State Council of Diploma Engineers for ensuring proportional promotional chances among from graduate Engineers is under examination.

(8) Uniform Service Conditions in all Engineering Departments including Electricity Board.

The matter is under the consideration of Service Rules Commission.

(4) Avenues for Higher Studies for Employees:

The Diploma holders working as Supervisors are being permitted to study part time degree course in the Evening Colleges, subject to the condition that this should not in any way interfere with or be detrimental to discharge of their official duties.

(5) Representation for Diploma Engineers on Staff Council

The Joint Staff Council is represented on the staff side, by the following Associations;

1. A.P. Secretariat Association.
4. All A.P. Govt. Class-IV Employees Association.
5. The State Teachers Association.

As seen from the above composition, no Engineering Association has been nominated on the Joint Staff Council. The Staff side on Joint Staff Council, will be represented by only recognised Associations. As the State Council of Diploma Engineers is not a recognised Association and its members being N.G.Os., their interests have to be got represented to the Joint Staff Council by the N.G.Os. Associations.

Reducing the seats in Govt. Jr. colleges in Warangal.

73—

* 1955-Q.—Sri M. Omkar:—Will the Minister for Education be pleased to state:

(a) whether it is a fact that the number of seats in B. P. C. has been reduced drastically in the Govt. Jr. Colleges in the State in general and Warangal in particular for the year 1978–79; and

(b) if So, the reasons therefor?

A.—

(a) No, Sir

(b) Does not arise.
Setting up of 'Lokayukta' in the State

76—

* 2191-Q.—Sri Chapala Yerraiah:—Will the Chief Minister be pleased to state:

(a) Whether the Government propose to bring in legislation for setting up of 'Lokayukta' in the State;

(b) If so, when is it likely to be enacted;

(c) whether there are any instructions from the Government of India in this regard; and

(d) if so, what are they?

A—

The matter is under active consideration of Government. Some suggestions made by Government of India are also under consideration.

Absorption of Balasevika trained Candidates as Secondary Grade Teachers.

77—

* 2766-Q.—Sri Nallapreddi Sreenivasul Reddy:—Will the Minister for Education be pleased to state:

(a) whether Balasevika trained candidates are being absorbed as Secondary Grade teachers; and

(b) if so, the reasons therefor?

A.—

(a) No such decision has been taken.

(b) Does not arise.

Education Concession to the B. C students on par with those of S.cs & S.Ts.

78—

* 3031-Q.—Sri Kasu Venkata Krishna Reddy:—Will the Minister for Minor Irrigation and Backward Classes Welfare be pleased to state:

(a) whether there is any proposal before the Government to give concession of marks to the students of Backward Classes in all the examinations and tests to be conducted for entry into services and the educational institutions on par with those of scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes; and

(b) If so, when it will be implemented?

A.—

Orders were issued in G. O. Ms. No. 195, Social Welfare Department, dated 20–12–1979 giving concession of 5% of marks to
the Backward Class candidates for selection for all recruitments in services. There is no proposal with the Government to give concession of marks to the Backward Class candidates for admission in the educational Institutions.

Replacement of Intermediate course by some other course

79—

*3034—Q.—Sri K. Venkata Krishna Reddy:—Will the Minister for Education be pleased to state:

(a) Whether it is a fact that the Government are considering to replace the present Intermediate course by some other course;
(b) If so, the details of the courses to be introduced;
(c) When the new courses is likely to be introduced?

A.—

(a) No, Sir.
(b) & (c). Do not arise.

Introduction of Health Education in Primary School

80—

*3041—Q.—Sri Kasu Venkata Krishna Reddy:—Will the Minister for Education be pleased to state:

(a) Whether it is fact that the Government have decided to introduce Health Education as one of the subjects in the Primary School; and
(b) if so, the year from which it will be introduced?

A.—

(a) Yes Sir. It is included in the revised curriculum as one of the subjects.
(b) The revised curriculum is being introduced in a phased manner as indicated below:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Year</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Classes I&amp;II</td>
<td>1979-80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Classes III to V</td>
<td>1980-81</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Abolition of Board of Intermediate Education

81—

*3651—Q.—Sri Poola Subbaiah;—Will the Minister for Education be pleased to state:

(a) Whether the Government propose to abolish the Board of Intermediate Education and attach the plus Two stage to the concerned universities in our state.
(b) if so when, and
(c) if not the reasons therefor?
A.—

(a) No, Sir.
(b) Does not arise.
(c) It is neither feasible nor desirable to entrust the scheme of Intermediate Education to the Universities since the universities are concerned primarily with higher education starting with undergraduate study namely B.A., B.Sc., B.Com. etc. Further, Intermediate Education constitutes an Intermediate stage between School Education and Higher Education hence it is appropriate that it should continue to be with Board of Intermediate as at present.

Waiving of tax arrears on Jaggery Production

82—

*3784-Q. Sri M. Omkar, Sri K. Satyanarayana and Smt. Mallu Swarajyam:—Will the Chief Minister be pleased to state:

(a) Whether it is a fact that a meeting of Sales Tax Advisory Committee and the representatives of the Jaggery producers was held on 8.1.1976 in the Secretariat Hall under the auspices of the then Finance Minister for solving the dispute of the Commercial Tax arrears on jaggery production to be paid from 1970-71 to 1974-75;
(b) Whether it is also a fact that the said committee resolved that the arrears for the said period should be waived and the Act would be amended in such a way as to make the jaggery producers free from the tax, and the commercial tax on jaggery would be collected from the merchants only; and
(c) if so, the action taken so far in this regard?

A.—

(a) Yes Sir.
(b) and (c). It was considered that ryots should be given an opportunity to prove before the assessing authorities that the sales made by them are only sales through commission agents and not outright sale.

As no initiative has been taken by ryots in this direction the assessments made could not be annulled and it is decided to proceed with the collection.

Imposing of Tax on farm Produce

83—

*3831-Q. Sri M. Omkar, Sri K. Satyanarayana, Sri N. Raghava Reddy, Smt. Mallu Swarajyam:—Will the Minister for Revenue be pleased to state:

(a) Whether it is a fact that the Hon'ble Chief Minister made a statement on 16-1-1979 to the effect that the State Government had decided to impose tax on farm produce only at the sale point instead of at different points;
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(b) if so, the details thereof and the benefits to be accrued by the said change; and

c) when it will come into force?

A.—

Sir, the Hon'ble Chief Minister while replying to the facilitations on the occasion of his Shashtipurti by the Andhra Pradesh Ryothu Sangham said on 16-1-1979 that the State Government was actively considering a proposal to remove taxes on agricultural produce at the producers level and instead impose taxes at the sale point when the produce arrived in the market. The Government have constituted a Committee of Officers in February to go into all aspects for replacement of the present system of land revenue with Market Entry Tax. The Committee had submitted its report. No final decision has been taken so far.

Introduction of Vocational Courses with Job Opportunities

84—

* 3914–Q.—Sarvasri M. Yarraiah Reddy, M. Omkar, A. Lakshmi Narayana, and M. Satyanarayana :—Will the Minister for Education be pleased to state:

(a) whether it is a fact that the Government have taken a decision to introduce vocational courses with job opportunities and self employment potential in or after the 10th class from next academic year i.e. 1979-80; and

(b) if so, the details of said scheme?

A.—

(a) Yes, Sir. Vocational courses have been introduced at the level of Intermediate Education.

(b) Vocational courses in Engineering, Agriculture, Animal Husbandry, Home Science, Commerce, Accountancy and Taxation etc have been introduced at the level of Intermediate education in collaboration with the Polytechnics and Professional Colleges. The status of the Engineering courses will be less than a diploma course obtained from the Polytechnic. An Intermediate Vocational Course Certificate will be issued to the candidates after passing out of this course.

Suspension of Tobacco purchase Contract by Vazir Sultan Company Janagam Taluk

85—

*3932–U-Q.—Sarvasri M. Omkar, K. Satyanarayana, Smt. Mallu Swarajyam and Sri A. Lakshminarayana :—Will the Minister for Agriculture be pleased to state:

(a) whether it is a fact that the Vazir Sultan Company in Janagam taluk, Warangal district is unilaterally suspending the contract of tobacco purchases agreed for the current season;

(b) whether it is also a fact that the said company is collecting
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Rs. 15 lakhs illegally saying that the ryots should pay the said amount otherwise they would be collapsed;

(c) whether the Government received any memorandum by Sri G. Mohan Reddy, Convenor of All Party Conference of farmers dt. 6-2-79 regarding the above mentioned problems; and

(d) if so, the steps taken thereon?

A.—

(a) Yes, Sir.

(b) The Vazir gultan Company collected an amount of Rs. 1,08,508.53 from 464 new farmers at the rate of Rs. 100/- per acre towards the outstanding dues from the old farmers towards the supply of fertilisers by the company on credit basis during the period from 13-9-78 to 28-11-78 and issued necessary receipts in the names of the old farmers from whom the amounts were due. The new farmers paid the amounts willingly.

(c) Yes, Sir.

(d) The Collector, Warangal district got the allegations made by Sri G. Mohan Reddy, Convenor, Jangam Taluk Tobacco growers Conference enquired into by the Assistant Director of Agriculture, Warangal and the Superintendent of Police, Warangal. It is found that the new farmers paid the amounts due from the old farmers willingly, and there were no complaints to police at any time after the alleged collections.

The matter has also been referred to the State Public Prosecutor and the Government Pleader, Warangal by the Collector, Warangal about the culpability of the firm and of the collection made amounts to an offence under Company Laws etc. The Government have been advised that the ingredients of any offence cannot be made out on the basis of allegations available. It is for the aggrieved individuals, if any, to take appropriate action as they may be in the know of special circumstances which induced them to part with money willingly. The company has no doubt taken undue advantage of its position in collecting the money in the manner it has done. The amounts can be legally recovered by the new farmers. Further, there is no specific section in Companies Act where under such collection would amount to an offence.

Implementation of Liberalised Pension Scheme to the Retired Teachers

36—

*3941-C-Q.—Sri B. Sammaiah :—Will the Minister for Education be pleased to state:

(a) whether it is a fact that the Retired Teachers Union, Andhra Pradesh has submitted an appeal to the Chief Minister, regarding implementation of Liberalised Pension Scheme from 1973;
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(b) if so, the details of the appeal; and
(c) the steps, Government propose to take in this regard

A.—

(a & b) Yes, Sir. Representations have been received from Retired Teachers Association for application of the Liberalised Pension Rules 1961 to the teachers of Non-Government Schools who retired from service prior to 1/4/1973.

(c) Government considered the request and negatived it in view of the huge financial commitment involved.

Construction of Percolated Tanks in Rayalaseema

87—

*4153-Q.—Sri K. B. Siddaiah,—Will the Minister for Panchayati Raj be pleased to state:

(a) whether it is a fact that the Government have decided to form percolated tanks to conserve the rain water;

(b) if so, the number of such tanks constructed so far;

(c) whether any survey was made in Rayalaseema area regarding the formation of percolated tanks; and

(d) if not, whether Government will consider to conduct survey for constructing tanks in Rayalaseema area?

A.—

(a) Yes, Sir, Government have decided in 1978, to construct 21 percolation tanks in the State at the rate one in each district.

(b) the Chief Engineer (Minor Irrigation) has been entrusted with the responsibility of construction of all the 21 percolation tanks and the schemes are at various stages as detailed below.

(c) survey has been conducted in all the 4 districts of Rayalaseema and sites identified. The stages of the schemes are indicated in the enclosed annexure.

(d) does not arise.

Statement Showing the stages of Percolation tanks Sanctioned by the Panchayati Raj Department

In the Districts of


2. No. of Percolation tanks under progress which are expected to be completed by the end of June, 80. 1) Kurnool 2) Mahabnagar 3) Nalgonda 4) Rangareddy 5) Adilabad 6) Medak 7) Karimnagar 8) Warangal and 9) Nigamabad.
3. No. of schemes which 1) Srikakulam 2) East Godavari are yet to be grounded and are expected to be grounded by the end of July, 80.

Raising of the height of Maduvulas Reservoir in Srikakulam District

34253-Q.— Saravsmi M.B. Parvankusam and V. Narasimha Rao:— Will the Minister for Medium Irrigation be pleased to state:

(a) the reasons for raising height of Maddmaula Reservoir in Srikakulam District;

(b) whether it is a fact that it would result in the submersion of 5 villages and 5,600 acres of land where it has been stated at the time of laying foundation stone for the said reservoir, that not a single village would be submerged;

(c) whether the approval of the Central Irrigation Board has been obtained for this reservoir;

(d) the reasons for taking up the work, without obtaining their approval;

(e) whether there is any regulation fixing the minimum returns for taking up any project by the Government; and

(f) if so, whether it is being observed?

A—

(a) On the suggestion of the Central Water Commission in its comments to provide for extra rate of silting than what was provided in the Scheme Report, and also considering the salt accumulation over a period of 75 years, estimated to 1936 Mf., the live storage of the reservoir is proposed to be increased by raising the FRL from +62.00 M to +65.00 M, so that the gross capacity of 1121.00 Mf. at +62.00 M is increased to 3,373 Mf. at +65.00 M to ensure good performance.

(b) The villages which come under full submergence under Madduvulasa Reservoir Project are:

(1) Megguru  (2) Kottisa  (3) Lakshmipeta  (4) Gudivada; and  (5) East Devakiwada.

Originally 5636 acres of land was estimated to come under full submersion. Subsequently, while selecting land plans and schedules of Pattuwardhanam, Lakshmipeta and Gudivada villages, an additional land of 543.84 acres is estimated to come under full submersion. Thus, the total land submergeable is Ac. 6179.84. Twelve villages are partly getting submerged. It is not correct to say that not even one village will get submerged,
(c) Yes, Sir.
(d) The Scheme is one of the Medium Irrigation Schemes taken up during the Five Year Plan, on priority basis pending clearance of the Scheme.

(e&f) No orders are available on the criteria for the minimum benefit cost ratio to be adopted for clearing Major and Medium Irrigation Projects. However, the Planning Commission, Government of India, are insisting for a minimum benefit cost ratio of 1.5:1 for clearing Major and Medium schemes. In the case of Schemes, a lesser benefit cost ratio than 1.5:1 up to 1:1 in the case of Drought Prone Areas and Tribal areas is also being considered, depending upon the merits of the schemes and the areas.

Non-Participation of Andhra Pradesh State Construction Corporation in N.S. Left Canal Major contract

89—

*4642-Q.—Sri B. Srimam Murthy:—Will the Chief Minister be pleased to state:
(a) whether it is a fact that the Major Contractors quoted 41 to 63% above the estimates in respect of N.S. Left Canal when the State Construction Corporation had not participated in the tenders;
(b) whether it is also a fact that the contractors revised their quotations and brought down their rates to 23 to 46% soon after the tenders were recalled and the Construction Corporation entered the field; and
(c) whether there are any similar instances noticed by Government in respect of Srisailam Projects and other Major Projects.

A.—

(a) The Andhra Pradesh State Construction Corporation Limited had participated in the 1st call also although they did not tender for all the reaches. The other Contractors quoted 28% to 68% above the estimate.

(b) In response to the second call, the A.P.S. Construction Corporation Ltd., quoted for all the reaches and they were lowest in 4 reaches, while the other contractors were lowest in 5 reaches. The percentage excess of bids accepted from the other contractors varied from 12% to 21%.

(c) No, Sir.

Reconstitution of the Panchayat Samithis as Co-terminus with Revenue Taluks

90—

*4667-Q.—Sarvasri K. B. Siddalah, A. Venkateswarlu and V. Sohnanadreeswara Rao:—Will the Minister for Panchayati Raj be pleased to state:
(a) Whether it is a fact that the Government is considering to reconstitute the Panchayat Samithis to be co-terminus with Revenue taluks; and
(a) & (b) When the proposals are likely to be implemented

A.—

No Sir. However, the Government have issued final Notifications creating 92 new taluks in the State with a view to make taluks co-terminus with Panchayat Samitis as far as possible.

Demands of N.M.R & contingency workers

91—

*4722—Q.—Sarvasri Ch. Rajeswara Rao, Poolla Subbaiah :—Will the Minister for Finance and Power be pleased to state:

(a) Whether the Committee headed by the Chief Secretary submitted its report on the demands of N.M.R and contingency workers;

(b) the recommendations of the Committee and the steps taken by Government to implement the same;

(c) the total strength of persons employed under these categories; and

(d) Whether the Government propose to make them permanent Government employees?

A.—

(a) Yes, Sir. The report covers the problems of work charged, N.M.R and contingency employees.

(b) A statement containing the recommendations of the Committee and the steps taken to implement them in respect of N.M.R and contingency employees is placed below.

(c) Total strength of N.M.R establishment of the Engineering Departments as on March, 1979 is 2,550. So far as contingency employees are concerned, their strength as per the survey conducted by bureau of Economics and Statistics in 1976 is about 53,045 full time employees in various Government Departments, Zilla Parishads, Panchayat Samitis, Panchayats, Municipalities, Judiciary and the local bodies and 10,000 part-time employees.

(d) (i) There is no proposal to make the N.M.R as permanent Government employees. As regards contingency workers, orders were issued in G.O.Ms.No. 38, Fin. &. Plg. Dept., dated 1-2-1980 for conversion of full time contingent posts which were in existence for a period of 10 years or more and are required to be retained on permanent basis into regular Government posts in the Last Grade service in the pay Scale of Rs. 290-5-345-10-425.

(ii) All full time contingent posts which were created under specific Government Orders and which have been in existence for 5 years or more but for less than 10 years will be converted into regular posts in the second phase during 1981-82.
(iii). The question of conversion of all other posts created by any other agencies and without Government Orders, will be examined on merits and decided in the third phase during 1982-83.

Statement to Clause (B)

The recommendation of the Committee Constituted under the Chairmanship of Sri I.J. Naidu, I.A.S., former Chief Secretary to Government on the demands of N.M.R. and Contingency Workers is as follows:

N.M.R. Employees

"So far as N.M.R. Employees are concerned it was considered that the matter was already decided and orders issued for the absorption of the N. M. R. workers in Workcharged Establishment whenever vacancies arise”.

Contingency Employees:

"Wherever full time Contingent posts have been created under Government orders, such posts may be proposed for conversion into regular Government Class-IV posts in a phased manner, say over a period of 3 years provided the need for their continuance is justified. For this purpose, the concerned Heads of Departments should send detailed proposals justifying the need for continuing these and for converting these posts into regular Class-IV posts to the Administrative Department concerned for orders of the Government. The Committee recommends that hereafter there should be no further appointment of full time Contingent Employees in any Department of Government or local bodies or Panchayat Raj Institutions, etc.”

"so far as the existing part-time employees are concerned, the Committee is of the view that since the amount of Rs. 45/- was fixed some time back it may be raised to Rs. 75/- per month”.

The recommendations of the Committee were accepted by the Government in G.O.Ms.No. 566, Irrigation and Power (Ser.V) Department dated 5-10-1979. Orders were also issued in G.O.Ms.No. 212, I.&.P. dated 29-3-1979 for absorption of N.M.R. Workers into Workcharged Establishment as and when vacancies arise. So far as contingency employees are concerned further orders were issued by Finance Department in G.O.Ms.No. 38, Finance and Planning (P.R.C. VI) Department dated 1-2-1980 for conversion of full-time contingent posts which were in existence for a period of 10 years or more and are required to be retained on permanent basis into regular Government posts in the last grade service in the pay scale of Rs. 290-5-345-10-425 with immediate effect. Government have also decided to convert all full-time contingent posts which were created under specific Government Orders and which have been in existence for 5 years or more but for less than 10 years into regular posts in the second phase during
1981-82 vide Govt. Memo. No. 747/D/95/PRC.VI/79-2, Fin. & Plg. (PRC.VI) Department dated 1-2-1980. The proposals called for from the Heads of Departments in this regard are awaited. The question of conversion of all other posts created by any other agencies and without Government Orders, will be examined on merits and decided in the third phase during 1982-83. The amount of Rs. 45/-p.m. paid to the unskilled part-time contingency employees was raised to Rs.75/-p.m with effect from 1-3-1979 as per orders in G.O.Ms.No. 275 Fin. & Plg. (Fin. HG) Department date 18-10-1979.

Setting up of Navigation Corporation

92—

*4792-Q.—Sarvasri K. Satyanarayana, M. Omkar, N. Raghava Reddy & Smt. G. Dhana Suryavathi:—Will the Minister for Medium Irrigation be pleased to state:

(a) whether it is a fact that the State Government have decided to set up a navigation corporation to utilise the existing canals and to construct new canals for navigation purpose in the State? and

(b) if so, the details thereof and the time by which it will come in to force?

A.—

(a) No, Sir.

(b) Does not arise.

Implementation of Telugu Language as Official Language at the District Level

93—

*4872-R-Q.—Sarvasri M. Omker, A. Lakshminarayana, K. Satnarayana, Smt Mallu Swarajyam ;—Will the Chief Minister be pleased to state:

(a) whether it is a fact that the dead line for implementation of Telugu Languages as the Official Language at the District Level was fixed on 31-3-1979?

(b) Whethere it is also a fact that even till to-day, the said order is not being complied with and

(c) If so, the reason there for and the action taken thereon?

A.—

(a) Telugu has been extended for all non-statutory purposes in Govt. Offices of all the Departments at the District Level in G.O. Ms.No.305, dt. 30-3-76. The question of fixing a dead line does not arise.

(b) & (c) Do not arise.
Setting up of Special Department to Prevent Illicit Liquor

94—

* 4947Q.—Sarvari K.B. Siddaiiah and A. Venkateswarlu:—Will the Minister for Excise be pleased state:

(a) whether it is a fact that the Government have set up a special department to prevent the smuggling of illicit liquor from our state to the neighbouring States, Tamilnadu, Karnataka and Maharashtra;

(b) the number of officials in the said department;

(c) the places where the offices of the said department will be located; and

(d) when the Department will come into existence?

A.—

(a) Yes.

(b) The Enforcement Wing has been functioning under the control and supervision of the Director of Enforcement, (Excise Wing). He is assisted by a Deputy Commissioner of Excise, 9 Assistant Commissioners of Excise, 9 Assistant Excise Superintendents, 9 Inspectors of Excise, 46 Sub-Inspectors.

(c) The State is divided into 9 zones, viz., Visakhapatnam, Vijayawada, Nellore, Kurnool, Cuddapah, Warangal, Nalgonda, Nizamabad and Hyderabad and Secunderabad. Each zone is looked after by one Assistant Commissioner of Excise. The Directorate is located in Hyderabad.

(d) The Enforcement wing came into existence with effect from September, 1975.

Pending of Land Revenue Cases in the Court of the P.A. to Collector Hyderabad District

95—

*5021—Q.—Sri S. Jaipal Reddy:—Will the Minister for Revenue be pleased to state:

(a) whether it is a fact that an issue regarding land bearing survey No. 318/1 of Asmangad, Gaddianagram of Hyderabad East Taluk has been pending in the court of the P.A. to Collector, Hyderabad district since 1969;

(b) If so, the reasons for this inordinate delay; and

(c) Whether this delay has not resulted in the stoppage of housing construction?

A.—

(a) A case for conversion of entries under the provision of R. O. R. Act, is pending with the court of the P.A. to Collector Hyderabad district since, 1976.
(b) The delay has been caused in filing counters and rejoinder by several claimants interested in the suit land and pressing for providing an opportunity to represent and file the documents.

(c) Since the land is recorded as Government land, permission for construction of houses cannot be accorded till the final disposal of the pending case.

Admission in the Junior Colleges

* 5184-Q.—Sri B. Ramasubba Reddy:—Will the Minister for Education and Archaeology be pleased to state:

(a) Whether it is a fact that the Government have given instructions to all the Government Junior Colleges to admit all those who have applied for admission;

(b) if so, whether the Government sanction new sections as and when applied for by the Colleges;

(c) Whether these instructions will also apply to the aided and non-aided colleges; and

(d) if not, the action proposed to be taken in respect of the colleges mentioned in Clause (c) ?

A.—

(a) No, Sir.

(b) Does not arise. However, new additional sections have been permitted without any additional financial commitment to Government as and when applied for by the Government Junior Colleges concerned.

(c) No such instructions are issued.

(d) As and when the managements of aided and non-aided private colleges requested for permission to open additional sections, without grant-in-aid.

Corporation to construct buildings for the schools in the State

* 5310-Q.—Sri K. B. Siddaiah:—Will the Minister for Education be pleased to State:

(a) whether there is any proposal to set up a separate Corporation to construct buildings for the schools in the State;

(b) if so, the number of buildings proposed to be constructed together with their cost and the time by which they will be constructed

(c) when the said Corporation will be started and when the work will be commenced;

(d) the year-wise amounts decided to be spent together with the number of buildings on which the same will be spent.
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(e) the amount allotted this year for this programme?
A.—
(a) Yes, Sir.
(b) (c) (d) & (e) :— The matter is under consideration.

Constitution of Courts to Prevent Tax Evasion

98—

* 5422-Q—Sri A. Lakshminarayana, Smt. Mallu Swarajyam, Sarvasri M. Omkar and K. Satyanarayana :—Will the Minister for Agriculture and Law be pleased to State:
(a) Whether it is a fact that the Central Government has long back suggested to our State Government to constitute ‘Separate Court’s for dealing with the offences in regard to finances, prevention of tax evasion and inflation :
(b) if so, the number of such separate Courts constituted so far; and
(c) if not, the reasons therefor?
A.—
(a) Yes, Sir.
(b) One Special Judge’s Court at Hyderabad.
(c) Does not arise.

Appointment of Honorary Rural Physicians in the State

99—

5504-Q—Sri K. B. Siddaiah :—Will the Minister for Health and Medical be pleased to state:
(a) whether there is any scheme to appoint 23 Honorary Rural Physicians in the State; and
(b) if so, the time by which the scheme will be implemented?
A.—
Keeping in view the problem of providing modern and adequate medical facilities in the rural areas within the easy reach of population and the high degree of unemployment currently prevailing among the medical graduates of both modern as well as Indian systems of Medicine, the State Government have given careful consideration to the scheme of Honorary Rural Medical Officer (Allopathy and Indian system of Medicine) to be located in select villages which are far from the Primary Health Centres and Taluk Hospitals. The scheme was sanctioned in the year 1975.
2. It was first experimentally sanctioned to cover 100 villages selected by the Government where the medical facilities were inadequate by appointing on the whole 100 Allopathy Medical Graduates. Later, in the same year, it was extended to 100 more villages for appointing 100 graduates in Indian Medicine Schemes also.

38—3
3. The scheme is intended to assist unemployed Medical graduates to set-up private practice in the rural areas and thus help in making available medical care to the rural population. A Person selected for the scheme is expected to work for a minimum of four hours from 9.00 A.M. to 1.00 P.M. everyday and render free service during these four hours to the patients calling on him. In the remaining 20 hours of the day, he is free to employ himself as a general practitioner in attending to the needs of the population of the village where he is located as also the neighbouring areas.

4. The Honorary Rural Medical Officers (Allopathy) are to be provided with certain life saving drugs worth Rs.100/- per month and an Honorarium of Rs. 500/- per month. This arrangement will last for 3 years from the date of his selection. He should reside at this village and shall not ordinarily leave the village without obtaining prior permission of the District Medical and Health Officer. In August 1977, the Honorary Rural Medical Officers were renamed as Honorary Rural Medical Practitioners.

5. The Honorary Rural Medical Practitioners on the Indian Medicine side are paid an honorarium of only Rs. 200/- per month. (This is for the reason that the Rural Medical Practitioners in charge of Rural Dispensaries are paid only Rs. 200/- per month) and Rs. 50/- per month towards medicines.

6. Eventhough the scheme has been under implementation since three years, the response from the Allopathy Medical Graduates, is not encouraging. To get better response from the Medical graduates Government modified the scheme, to the effect that the Honorary Rural Medical Practitioners are permitted to select for their practice any village or sub-centre they prefer, the only stipulation being that it should at least be 10 KMs away from a Primary Health Centre.

7. It has been proposed to employ a larger number of Allopathy Medical Graduates year after year during the Sixth Five Year Plan commencing from 1979-80.

8. Each year 10 Medical graduates in Allopathy will be appointed in each district. This will be repeated for 3 years. For three years, they will be assured of stay and from the 4th year onwards, a new batch of 10 will be selected in lieu of the 10 who would have already completed 3 years.
9. Although sanction was given in 1975, to employ 100 Honorary Rural Medical Practitioners in Allopathy, only 23 Allopathy Graduates had taken up the assignment since then till 1979. During the year 1979-80, the Government sanctioned the employment of 13 Honorary Rural Medical Practitioners (Allopathy) in addition to the 23 Honorary Rural Medical Practitioners already being continued, thus making the total 220 at the rate of 10 for each district, excluding Hyderabad Urban District.

Idle Cold Plant Storage at 'LIDCAP'

100—

(a) whether it is fact that a cold storage plant and a boiler are idle since 1970 at 'LIDCAP'; and

(b) if so, the reasons therefore and the steps taken by the Government to put them to proper use?

A.—

(a) Yes, Sir. Both the Machines were idle at Hyderabad Tanneries under the Management of A.P. Small Scale Industrial Development Corporation and they were transferred to Leather Industries Development Corporation of Andhra Pradesh with effect from 1-9-74.

(b) The Cold storage Plant is not in working condition. Even if it is repaired, there is no need to have such a Plant at Hyderabad Tanneries. The oil fired automatic boiler, is not required for the type of finishing of leather now undertaken and it is too expensive to be used in view of the high cost of diesel. Steps are being taken to dispose off the Machinery.

Working of Super Thermal Units.

101—

(a) whether it is a fact that the Thermal Units in our State are working below their rated capacity in generating power; and

(b) if so, the reasons therefor and the steps taken by the Government to defects?

A.—

(a) Yes, Sir.

(b) The following are main reasons for not achieving the rated capacity in Thermal Units.
1. Due to the age of sets in some cases.
2. Due to frequent failure of various auxiliaries.
3. Due to design defects in certain units.

The Andhra Pradesh State Electricity Board is taking timely action to obtain spares and to rectify the defects to the extent possible. In the case of design defects, the Board is seeking the required assistance from the indigenous suppliers.

Construction of offtake regulator at Pothireddy Padu

102 —  
*5544-Q.—Sri K.B. Siddaiah:—Will the Chief Minister be pleased to state:

(a) whether it is a fact that the construction of offtake regulator which is very important for taking the waters of Krishna to Rayalaseema has been taken up at Pothulapadu near Atmakur; and

(b) if so, the time by which the construction of the said regulator will be completed?

A. —

(a) Yes, Sir. The name of the Village is Pothireddy Padu and not Pothalapadu.

(b) June. 1981.

Conducting of A.P.P.S.C in Telugu

103 —  
*5565-Q.—K.B. Siddaiah:—Will the Chief Minister be pleased to state:

(a) Whether it is a fact that the Official Language Commission has suggested to the Government to direct the Andhra Pradesh Public Service Commission to conduct examinations in Telugu;

(b) if so, the steps taken by the Government?

A. —

The Official Language Commission has recommended to give question papers in Telugu for the examinations conducted by the Andhra Pradesh Public Service Commission for the subjects for which candidates to answer in Telugu. After examining the recommendation, the Government have issued orders in G.O.Ms.No 351, General Administration (Ser.A) dated 20-5-1980 directing that Telugu translation of question papers should be provided to the candidates who opt to answer in Telugu for Group II (B.A.Standard) Group-III (Intermediate Standard) and Group IV (S.S.C.Standard) and other examinations of the same standard.
Job Oriental Educational Courses

(a) Yes, Sir.

(b) Vocational courses in Engineering, Agriculture, Animal Husbandry, Home Science, Commerce, Accountancy and Taxation etc. have been started at the level of Intermediate in collaboration with Polytechnics and Professional colleges. The status of the Engineering courses will be less than a diploma course obtained from the Polytechnic. An Intermediate vocational course certificate will be issued to the candidates after passing out of this course.

(c) The vocational courses are introduced at the level of 2-years Intermediate Education during the year 1979-80.

Inclusion of 'Nayakpodu' Community as Scheduled Tribes

(a) Naikpod Community was included in list of Scheduled Tribes in the Constitution (Scheduled Tribes) Order, 1950 by the Government of India in relation to the former Hyderabad State. That Community continued to be treated as Scheduled Tribes in Telangana area up to 27-7-1977 and throughout the State of Andhra Pradesh with effect from 27-7-1977.

(b) No sir.

(c) Does not arise.
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Starting of Thermal Power Station At Vijayawada.

106—
*5573—Q.Sri K.B.Siddaiah:—Will the Chief Minister be pleased to state:
(a) whether it is a fact that the Thermal Power Station at Vijayawada has started power generation in the month of November 1979.
(b) the total estimated cost of the construction of this Station and the amount spent so far; and
(c) the total production capacity of Electricity by this Thermal Station and the quantum of production so far ?
A.—
(a) Yes Sir. The first unit of 210 M.W. capacity of Vijayawada Thermal Station set was synchronised with the grid on 1-11-79 and it has started generating power.
(b) The present estimated cost of the project is Rs. 180.00 crores. The amount spent upto 31-12-79 is Rs. 140.12 crores.
(c) The installed capacity of the Thermal Station is 420.M.W. The generation from the first unit of 210 M.W. capacity, is 40.96 Million Units. The unit is generating upto 150 M.W. now.

Enhancement of the Stipends to the Students of Social Welfare Hostels.

107—
* 5579—Q.—Sri K.B. Siddaiah:—Will the Minister for Housing and Harijan Welfare be pleased to state:
(a) Whether it is a fact that the Government have decided to enhance the stipends being given to the students staying at Social Welfare hostels in the state;
(b) if so enhanced amount; and
(c) the steps taken by Government to improve the facilities being provided to the students?
A.—
(a&b) Yes, sir. Government have issued orders enhancing with effect from 1-11-1979 the diet charges for boarders studying in 8th to 10th class from Rs. 50/- p.m., to Rs. 75/- p.m. and cosmetic charges for all boys from Rs.2/- p.m. to Rs. 4/- p.m. Cosmetic charges for girls upto 7th class and below the age of 11 years age have been raised from Rs.3/- p.m. to Rs. 5/- p.m.; and cosmetic charges for girls of 11 years of age or above 7th class have raised from Rs. 3/-p.m. to Rs. 10/-p.m.
(c) Government are taking all possible steps not only to improve the facilities to boarders of Government Social Welfare Hostels, but
also to reach them properly as intended, by conducting supervise checks to hostels and taking timely action to remedy the defects point-ed out by the Inspecting officers.

Demands of Village Officers in the State

108—

* 5685-Q.—Sri M. Venkaiah Naidu:—Will the Minister for Revenue be pleased to state:

(a) Whether the Village Officers in the State have given any representation containing their demands to the Government;

(b) If so, the action taken by the Government thereon;

(c) Whether the State vide agitation of the Village Officers to achieve their demands has come to the notice of the Government; and

(d) the action taken by the Government to get the agitation withdrawn?

A.—

(a) Yes Sir.

(b) Government have examined the demands and issued orders on most of the demands.

(c) Yes Sir,

(d) The Commissioner of Land Revenue and also the Principal Secretary to Government convened meeting with the representatives of the Association to get the agitation withdrawn.

Masterplan for restoration of Minor Irrigation works.

109—

*5586-Q.—Sri K.B.Siddaiah:—will the Minister for Minor Irrigation be pleased to state:

(a) Whether it is a fact that the State Government have prepared a Master plan for the maintenance restoration of Minor Irrigation works and for the early completion of the projects that are under construction.

(b) if so the anticipated expenditure on the said scheme,

(c) the time by which it will by implemented.

A.—

(a) No, Sir.

(b&c) do not arise.

Reservation of Jobs to the Minority Communities

110—

*5653-Q.—Sarvasri K.B. Siddaiah & A. Venkateswarlu :—Will the Chief Minister be pleased to state:

(a) whether it is a fact that the State Government are considering the question of reservation of jobs under the State Government to the minority communities;
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(b) if so, categories to which such reservation will be applied the basis; and

(c) the date from which they will be implemented;

A.—

The recommendation of State Minorities Commission pertaining to this has been received. It is under examination.

Shortage of Aluminium Conductors in the State Electricity Board

111—

*5675-Q.—Sri A. Mohan Reddy:—Will the Chief Minister be pleased to state:

(a) whether it is a fact that there is shortage of Aluminium conductors in the State Electricity Board;

(b) the quantity of Aluminium conductors required by the electricity board;

(c) whether the electricity board is purchasing all the manufactured Aluminium cables in the State; and

(d) if not, the reasons therefor?

A.—

(a) Yes, Sir.

(b) The requirement of Aluminium conductors for the Andhra Pradesh State Electricity Board for the year 1979-80 is 12,273 M.T. The average annual requirement of aluminium for the A.P.S.E.Board is about 16,000 M.T. aluminium equivalent.

(c) & (d) The Board is at present, depending only on the local conductor units for the requirement of aluminium conductors and orders are placed on local manufacturers after calling for open tenders and giving purchase preference to local manufacturers. The Board is not in a position to prevent the local suppliers from supplying aluminium conductor to others.

Allotment of Houses to Labourers in and around Renigunta

112—

*5679-Q.—Sri A. Eswara Reddy:—Will the Chief Minister be pleased to state:

(a) whether the Andhra Pradesh Industrial Infrastructure Corporation Limited built a number of Houses to be allotted to labourers and workers of the factories in and around Renigunta and near the sugar factory at Gajulamandyam in Chittoor district; and

(b) if so, the criteria of allotment of the same?

A.—

(a) Yes Sir.
(b) The houses will be allotted on the basis of income of the Industrial workers, first to applicants belonging to the industrial units established in the Industrial estate or the Industrial development area concerned and thereafter to other workers outside the estates.

Collection of sales Tax from cotton growers by C. T. O.

113—

* 5701-Q. Sri K. Narasimha Reddy:—Will the Chief Minister pleased to state:

(a) whether it is a fact that cotton growers can sell their products anywhere even outside the state?

(b) whether is also a fact that the Commercial Tax Officers are obstructing transport of the products to the markets, collecting the sales tax?

(c) whether the Government have received a notice of the illegal obstruction by the Commercial Tax Officers; and

(d) whether any action has been taken to put off such inconvenience to the cotton cultivators?

A.—

(a) Yes Sir.

(b) No Sir.

(c) And (b) A complaint has been received by the Commissioner of Commercial Taxes from the Ryots of Bhongir on 13.2.1980 stating that the Uppal check post officials are obstructing the transport and demanding Sales Tax on Cotton.

Instructions were issued by Deputy Commissioner (Commercial Taxes) Hyderabad III Division to the Commercial Tax Officer (Intelligence) not to obstruct the lorries and demand payment of tax, where the transactions are covered by the declaration forms issued by the Sarpanch.

Leather Technology Institute

114—

*5722-Q. Sri M. Venkaiah Naidu:—Will the Minister for Technical Education be pleased to state:

(a) whether the State Government have decided to set up a leather technology Institute in the State; and

(b) if so, when and the location of said institute?

A.—

(a) 'Yes, Sir.

(b) During 1980-81 at Hyderabad.
Stoppage of Puri-Tirupathi Express

115—

*5752.Q.—Sri A. Eswara Reddy:—Will the Minister for Roads & Buildings be pleased to state:

(a) Reasons for the stoppage of Puri-Tirupathi Express temporarily;
(b) when it is to reintroduced to cater the needs of pilgrims coming from vizag and far away places of Andhra Pradesh to Tirupathi?

A.—

(a) First the run of Nos. 79/80 Puri-Tirupathi Expresses were temporarily suspended between Vijayawada and Tirupathi due to breaches on Ongole Bitragunta sections following the cyclone on 12-5-79. Later these trains were cancelled between Puri and Waltair by S. E. Railway due to Coal shortage.

(b) These trains were restored between Puri and Tirupathi on and from 15-2-1980.

Concessional bus passes to N. G. Os.

116—

*5760-I—Q.—Smt. Mallu Swarjyam Smt. M. Omkar, Smt. G. Dhana Suryavathi and Sri M. Yarraiah Reddy:—Will the Chief Minister be pleased to state:

(a) Whether it is a fact that the Government employees (Non-Gazetted Officers) in Hyderabad and Secunderabad twin cities are being provided concessional bus passes on par with students.
(b) The reasons for not providing such facilities to the Non-Gazetted Officers on other cities.

A.—

(a) A limited category of Non-Gazetted Officers is being given concessional bus passes.

(b) The exigency of concessional bus passes arose out of the Andhra employees coming to Hyderabad on 1-11-1956 who were housed in far off colonies. This situation does not arise in other cities.

Electrification of new Villages

117—

*5760-Q.—Sri N. Srinivasul Reddy;—Sri Boggarapu Sitasamaiah—Will the Chief Minister be pleased to state:

(a) whether it is a fact that the work of electrification of new villages and providing service connections in the already electrified villages has been held up for want of poles, conductors etc, and
A.-(a) Yes, Sir.
(b) There is shortage of conductors and poles. The shortage of conductors is mainly due to the acute scarcity of Electrical Conductivity Grade Aluminium in the Country. All efforts are, however, being made to obtain as many conductors as possible from the manufacturers in the Country.

The scarcity of cement is telling much on the supply position of Pre-Stressed Cement Concrete Poles. However, with the expected improvement in cement supply and the establishment of 13 additional P.S.C.Pole manufacturer units, the availability of poles would improve to a considerable extent.

Electrification of two Villages in each Assembly Constituency.

118—* 5761-B Q.—Sri M. Jayaramloob:—Will the Chief Minister be pleased to state:
The reasons for not sanctioning for electrification of two villages in each Assembly constituency during 1979-80, as was done during 1978-79?

A.—

As the provision made during 1979-80 for Rural Electrification and distribution was reduced considerably, due to over all reduction of Rs. 1100 lakhs to Electricity Sector and as the programme for Electrification of villages selected in previous years itself being large no new villages recommended by the Legislators could be considered under Special Rural Electrification Programme for 1979-80.

Bridge across Gundlakamma

119—* 5761.—Q.—Sri A. Venkateswarlu:—Will the Minister for Roads and Buildings be pleased to state:
(a) whether it is a fact that the work on construction of bridge across Gundlakamma river on Vinukonda-Mupparajuvaripalem road is suspended after cyclone in May 1979;
(b) if so, the reasons therefor; and
(c) when will it be taken up again and completed?

A.—

(a) Yes, Sir.
(b) The work had to be suspended due to revision of the designs to suit the High Flood Level which went upto + 62.50
Metres during cyclone as against the Maximum Flood Level of 59.80 Metres.

(c) The work was resumed in February 1980 and is expected to be completed by the end of December, 1981.

Introduction of Setwin Bus Services in Cities

120—

*5761-Y-Q. Sri B. Sammaiah: Will the Chief Minister be pleased to state:

(a) The number of Setwin Bus Services introduced in Twin Cities at present;

(b) the number of unemployed persons employed under the above scheme;

(c) whether there are any proposals to extend the Setwin Bus Services to the Districts also; and

(d) If so, the details thereof?

A.—

(a) The society for Employment Promotion and Training (Setwin) has introduced 40 buses of 61 seating capacity each and 60 Mini buses of seating capacity of each varying between 20 to 27.

(b) The number of persons employed category wise are:

1. Drivers $80 + 66 = 146$
2. Machanics $40 + 33 = 77$
3. Mini Bus Entrepreneurs 30
4. Un-skilled labour including Security & Field Staff. 25

(c) A proposal to extend Setwin type of Passenger Buses to other important towns in Andhra Pradesh in under the consideration of Government.

(d) This extension of the Setwin type of services to districts will be done in a phased manner depending on the availability of funds and Chassis.

Providing of B.P.C., M.P.C., Sections in the Korukonda Govt. Junior College

121—

*5763-L-Q.— Sri V. Padma Raju:—Will the Minister for Education be pleased to state:

(a) whether there is any proposal to provide B.P.C. and M.P.C sections in Korukonda Government Junior College of Rajahmundry taluk; and

(b) if so, when it will be provided?
A. —

(a) Yes, Sir.

(b) The B.P.C. and M.P.C. groups will be introduced at Government Junior College, Korukonda, East Godavari District from the academic year 1980-81.

Development of Coastal Shipping

122—

*5763- Y-Q.- Sri B. Sammaiah.—Will the Minister for Ports be pleased to state:

(a) whether there are any suggestions from Central Government urging the post Trust authorities to come out with suggestions to develop coastal shipping to carry bulk cargo;

(d) if so, the share of responsibility by the State Government in implementing the same; and

(c) when will it materialise?

A. —

(a) No, Sir.

(b) & (c):— Do not arise.

Land Assignment Committees at Taluk Level.

123—

*5764- O Q Sri A. Eswara Reddy:—Will the Minister for Revenue be pleased to state:

(a) Whether land assignment committees at Taluk level are functioning in the State;

(b) whether there are any proposals for reconstitution of the said committees; and

(c) if so, the present stage of such a committee in Chandragiri Taluk of Chittoor District?

A. —

(a) Yes, Sir,

(b) and (c):—Orders were issued in August, 1980 for the reconstitution of all the Taluk Assignment Review Committees including that of Chandragiri Taluk.

Construction of theaters for Children.

124—

*5766-Z-Q.- Sarvasri B. Sammaiah & D. Narasaiah:—Will the Minister for Information and Public Relations be pleased to state;

(a) Whether it is a fact that proposals to construct theaters for children in all the areas of the State, is under consideration of the Government.
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(b) If so, the basis on which they will be taken up and the expenditure to be incurred for the same; and
(c) If so the time by which they will be materialised.

A.—
(a) No, Sir.
(b) and (c) Do not arise.

Submersion of R & B Road from Pebbair to Chinnambai...

125—
*5768-V. Q.—Sri B. Venkateswar Rao:—Will the Minister for Roads & Buildings be pleased to state;

(a) Whether it is a fact that the R & B road from Pebbair to Chinnambai is to come under submersion subsequent to the construction of Srisailam Project;
(b) if so, when;
(c) the alternate route proposed and surveyed;
(d) whether the required funds have been placed at the disposal of the R & B by the Chief Engineer, Srisailam Project; and when is the work to be let-out for execution?

A.—
(a) The R & B Roads from Pebbair to Yaperla and Kollapur to Yaperla will be partly submerged due to construction of Srisailam Project.
(b) As per the current works programme of the Irrigation and Power Department, the submersion will take place in the monsoon of 1981.
(c) A common diversion road which takes off at Km. 11/3 of Pebbair-Yaperla road and ends at Km. 19/4 of Kollapur-Yaperla road connecting Goverdhanagiri, Vallagonda, Ammarpally and Chinnadagada Chinnambavi villages is proposed.
(d) An amount of Rs. 10.30 lakhs was kept at the disposal of the Executive Engineer (R. & B), Wanaparthy Division, against the estimated cost of Rs. 102.78 lakhs of the diversion road.
(e) The work will be let-out for execution after the concurrence of the Irrigation & Power Department is received, technical sanction is accorded, tenders are called for and the agencies are settled.

Unemployed Agricultural Graduates in A.P

126—
*5769-P-Q.—Sri N: Sreenivasulu Reddy:—Will the Minister for Agriculture and Law be pleased to state:

(a) the number of unemployed agricultural graduates in Andhra Pradesh:
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(b) the steps being taken by the state Government to provide them employment; and
(c) when will all of them get jobs?

A.—
(a) the number of unemployed graduates and post graduates in Agriculture in Andhra Pradesh, as on 8-7-1980, are:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>B.Sc. (Ag)</th>
<th>M.Sc. (Ag)</th>
<th>Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1,520</td>
<td>122</td>
<td>1,642</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

(b) & (c) The Government have been taking steps to provide employment to Agricultural Graduates in several schemes under plan and Central Sector self-employment schemes and through various productive schemes. During 1980-81, “the multi-stage cashew projects with World Bank assistance” and “the Intensive Agricultural Extension Programme(training and visit system) are under consideration of the Government. The scheme for Farm Consultancy by Assistant Agricultural Officers and increasing opportunities for Agricultural Graduates” is under operation for increasing employment opportunities for Agricultural Graduates.

Liquidation of Cooperative Rural Bank, Kota

*5769-Y-Q: Sarvasri P. Prakash Rao, G.V. Seshu Reddy:—Will the Minister for Co-operation be pleased to state:
(a) Whether it is a fact that the Co-operative Rural Bank, Kota Nellore District was liquidated;
(b) if so, the reasons therefor?
(c) the action taken by the Government in this regard; and
(d) if not, the reasons therefor?

A.—
(a) Yes, Sir.
(b) (i) The financial position of the Bank was found to be not satisfactory which exhibited a deficit under loans due from members, and
(ii) Efforts made by the Special Officer during the period of supercession for 6 years proved futile to revive the said Rural Bank.
(c) (i) An amount of Rs. 1.40 lakhs was realised from the assets and paid towards the dues of Co-operative Central Bank, Nellore.
(ii) A sum of Rs. 1,13,034 was collected from members towards overdues. A sum of Rs. 27,000 was realised from investments made.
(iii) The dues of the Co-operative Central Bank were repaid to an extent of Rs. 2.08 lakhs under principal and Rs. 0.09 lakhs under interest,
(d) Does not arise.

Subsidy for Mechanised boats

128—

5770-G.-Q. Sri Malladi Swamy:—Will the Minister for Small Scale Industries and Fisheries be pleased to state:

(a) Whether there is any proposal with the Government to give subsidy for mechanised boats given to those who have passed Fisheries Training Course;

(b) Whether there is any proposal to abolish 8% excise duty and 4.7% General Sales Tax levied on the Mechanised boats distributed through Fisheries Corporation and also 8% excise duty on the cost of the engine; and

(c) if not, the reasons therefor?

A—

(a) No, Sir.

(b) There are no such proposals either with the Fisheries Department or with Andhra Pradesh Fisheries Corporation. The Andhra Pradesh Fisheries Corporation are not collecting 8% excise duty on the cost of engine for fixing the engine.

(c) The Government have not received any representations to abolish sales tax on the Mechanised boats and there are no valid reasons put forward to abolish the sales tax.

Construction of Market Yards in Paddy Growing Belts

129—

5771—A-Q. Sarvasri V. Sobhanadreswara Rao, M. Venkateswara Rao, and P. Koteswara Rao:—Will the Minister for Civil Supplies and Marketing be pleased to state:

(a) whether there is any proposal with the Government to take up construction of marketing yards, in the paddy growing belts of Krishna, Guntur, West and East Godavari Districts;

(b) if so, the amount allotted for the same; and

(c) when the scheme will be completed?

A—

(a), (b) & (c) There is no specific scheme for taking up construction of market yards in the paddy growing belts of Krishna, Guntur, West and East Godavari Districts above. There are proposals to construct market yards at all the 544 market centres notified under the Markets Act, under a time bound programme. Action is already in progress to construct Market Yards at 554 notified market centres in the State, which covers market yards in the paddy growing belts of the Delta District.
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Acquiring of House sites from Bagh Amberpet for Harijans & Weaker Sections

130—

*5772-Z-Q.- Sarvasri A. Lakshmirerayna, M. Omkar Smt. Mallu Swarajyam and Smt. Dhana Suryavati:— Will the Minister for Housing, Harijan Welfare be pleased to state:

(a) Whether it is a fact that S.Nos. 42 and 43/1 comprising of 4 acres 17 guntas at Bagh Amberpet Village, Hyderabad Urban Taluk, were proposed to be acquired for house sites of harijans and other weaker sections;

(b) Whether it is also a fact that the said land is now being occupied by some unsocial elements who are selling it away illegally at market value; and

(c) If so, the action proposed to be taken by the Government in this regard?

A.—

(a) Yes, Sir.

(b) and (c) The ownership of the land is the subject matter of a Writ Petition pending in the High Court.

Change of the Krishna Express from Guntur to Secunderabad

131—

*5773-A-Q.—Sri L. Easwara Rao:— Will the Minister for Roads and Buildings be pleased to state:

(a) Will the State Government recommend to the Railway authorities not to change the Krishna Express from Guntur to Secunderabad;

(b) Whether it will touch Guntur if it is changed; and

(c) If not, why and the reasons for the changing of destination by railway board?

A.—

(a), (b), & (c) Nos. 56 Krishna Expresses are scheduled to run between Guntur and Secunderabad and hence they touch the terminals. There are no proposals either to extend or to curtail the run of these trains at present.

New Railway Lines in A. P.

132—

* 5778 Q. Sri Nallapareddi Sreenivasulu Reddy:— Will the Minister for Roads and Buildings be pleased to state:

(a) Whether the State Government have addressed the Government of India and the Railway Board to lay some new railway lines in Andhra Pradesh;
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(b) 'i so, tl. particulars of those railway lines; and
(c) when will the construction of Nadikudi-Bibinagar railway line been stopped?

A.—

(a) as ! (b) The State Government have addressed the Government of India Ministry of Railways for ay ng the following Railway lines in Andhra Pradesh:

(1) Extension of Bibinagar to Nadikudi line from Nalgonda to Miryalguda.

(2) Circular Railway connecting important places and Industrial centres of Twin cities of Hyderabad and Secunderabad.

(3) Construction of a new Railway line from Wardha to Krishna via Adilabad, Boden, Bidar, Zahirabad Kodangal and Kosigi, etc.

(4) Electrification of Suburban Railway lines of Hyderabad and Secunderabad.

(5) Setting up a circular Railway around Visakhapatnam.

(6) Nizamabad-Warangal Karimnagar and Jagtial.

(7) Kovvur-Bhadrachalam.

(c) The work of Bibinagar to Nadikudi is divided into 2 phase-

- Bibinagar-Nalgonda, phase-II Nalgonda to Nadikudi. As regards the work of Phase - Bibinagar to Nalgonda, Railways have programmed to commission it by the end of December 1980.

Phase-II of the project is proposed to be completed in the financial year 1982-83, subject to availability of necessary materials.

133—

* 5873—Q-Sri K.Venkateswara Rao.—Will the Minister for Home be pleased to state:

(a) The time by which Fire Stations for each Taluk will be set up; and

(b) The names of places where they will be started newly in the current year?

A.—

(a) Hopefully, another ten years.

(b) During financial year, 1979-80 Fire Stations have been sanctioned at:

(1) Chittivalasa, Vizianagaram District.

(2) M. adapet, Godavari District.

(3) Nirmal, Adilabad District.

(4) Rayachoti, Cuddapah District.
Moving of Cattle on the main roads

*5952 Q·Sri K.V. Pathi.— Will the Minister for Municipal Administration and Information and Public Relations be pleased to state:

(a) whether it is a fact that the cattle is freely moving on the main roads causing traffic bottle necks in Hyderabad City;

(b) If so, whether there is any proposal before the Government to prohibit cattle for moving on the roads; and

(c) if not, the steps taken by the Government for free flow of traffic in the city?

A:—

(a) Yes, Sir.

(b) and (c): The movement of cattle on roads in the twin cities is due to existence of large number of dairies and cattle sheds in the Municipal limits. The Hyderabad Urban Development Authority in association with the Municipal Corporation of Hyderabad are formulating the plans to shift the dairies and cattle sheds from the Municipal limits and rehabilitate them in the out-skirts. Unless the existing Dairies are shifted to the out-skirts of the city it is not possible to keep the roads fully free of cattle.

Construction of a Bridge on Jammala Madugu

*5957 Q·Sri S. Sambaiah.—Will the Chief Minister be pleased to state:

(a) The reasons for the rejection of the recommendation of the Chief Engineer Nagarjunasaga: Right Canals for constructing a bridge on Jammalamadugu major near Boppudivaripalem Darsi Taluk, Prakasam District; and

(b) The cost of construction of the proposed bridge?

A:—

(a) There are two approved bridges at M. 5-2-055 and M. 7-7-330 on Jammulamadugu major. A third bridge was therefore considered not necessary. However, the member’s request in his letter dated 14-5-1980 for construction of a bridge at M. 6/7-055 on Jammulamadugu major is being separately processed by the Government.

(b) About Rs. 20,000/-.
Collection of amount for Vehicle on Gosthani River

136—*5991-Q.—Sri K. Govinda Rao:—Will the Minister for Roads and Buildings be pleased to state:

(a) the extent of amount being collected per vehicle on the new bridge constructed on Gosthani river on the National Highway No. 5 near Thagarapuvalasa, Bhimunipatnam Taluk, Visakhapatnam District; and

(b) the period from which it is being collected and the reasons thereof?

A.—

(a) The rate of toll tax being levied as per the direction of the Government of India is as follows:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Rate</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Motor Cycle, Wheeled mechanically propelled vehicles</td>
<td>0-50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Motor Car—Taxi—Jeep—pick up van Autorickshaws—three Wheeled Scooters or Auto Driver light vehicles without trailer</td>
<td>2-00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>—do—with Trailer</td>
<td>2-00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bus—Truck and other heavy vehicles including Truck—Tractor combination laden with goods/passengers</td>
<td>6-00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>—do—un-laden</td>
<td>3-00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other mechanically propelled vehicles not mentioned above like mobile dozers-earthmovers—Road rollers cranes etc. loaded or unloaded</td>
<td>6-00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

(b) From 16-10-79.

As per the direction of the Government of India, toll tax has to be levied on all permanent bridges costing more than Rs. 25-00 lakhs which were completed and thrown open for traffic on or after 1-4-76.

Ban on Recruitment of Temporary L. D. Cs

137—*5994-Q.—Sri K. Govinda Rao:—Will the Chief Minister be pleased to state:

(a) Whether there is any ban on the recruitment of temporary L. D. Cs in the State Services;

(b) If so, the date from which the ban is in vogue;
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(c) whether there is any proposal to relax the condition of the stipulated age limit; and

(d) if not, the reasons therefor?

A.——

(a) Yes, Sir,

(b) 10-1-1978.

(c) Age concession of six years over and above the prescribed age limit is allowed for direct recruitment to posts in state and subordinate services. This concession is available upto 30-6-1980.

(d) Does not arise.

Amendment to A. P. Places of Public Resort
(Andhra Area) Act, 1888

138—

* 5997-Q.—Sri Gulam Samdani:—Will the Minister for Municipal Administration and Information and Public Relations be pleased to state:

(a) Whether the Andhra Pradesh Places of Public Resort (Andhra Area) Act, 1888, has been made applicable to Telangana area through any amendment to the said Act;

(b) If so, when the amendment was made;

(c) The date from which it was enforced in Telangana area; and

(d) if not, whether the said areas will be brought under the provisions of the said Act by an amendment?

A.——

(a) No, Sir.

(b) and (c) Do not arise.

(d) It has been decided to extend the provisions of the Andhra Pradesh (Andhra Area) Places of Public Resort Act, 1888 to the Telangana area also excluding the cities of Hyderabad and Secunderabad.

Lifting of the ban on Sanction of waste lands in Project Areas.

139—

* 6014-Q.—Sri P. Ramachandra Reddy:—Will the Minister for Revenue be pleased to state:

(a) whether the Government will lift the ban on sanction of waste lands in project areas issued in G.O.Ms. No.790, dt. 18-7-1968;

(b) whether it is a fact that the Banks are not giving loans for the waste lands grantees on Elastic Basis, without 'D' Form pattas; and

(c) whether the Government will waive the market value of the land from the grantees in view of the above G.O.?
A.—

(a) The ban on assignment of waste lands under Srisailam project was lifted in G.O.Ms.No.9/Revenue/dt.2-1-1979.

(b) Yes, Sir

(c) There is no proposal to waive the market value when the project affected lands are assigned to the land-less poor. Only in respect of assignment of such lands to political sufferers, the payment of market value is waived.

Supply of yarn to all weavers

A.—

(a) Such of the Weavers and Weavers Cooperative Societies which buy from the mills direct, are able to get yarn at mill rates.

(b) There is no such proposal, Sir.

Central Subsidy to Small Scale Industries

A.—

(a) No, Sir.

(b) The Government of India has not included this district in the Central Investment Subsidy Scheme.

(c) The State Government have recommended to the Government of India for inclusion of 7 taluks of Nellore District, declared by the State Government under Six Point Formula Scheme as backward, in the Central Subsidy Scheme.
Supply of Motor Cycle to all the 40 Sub-Inspectors of Police

142 —

*6023 Q.-Sri P. Ramachandra Reddy: — Will the Minister for Home be pleased to state:

(a) whether there is any proposal to supply all the Sub-Inspectors of Police (Rural) with a Motor Cycle, to conduct quick enquiry into the offences reported.

(b) whether it is also a fact that Sub-Inspectors are not able to cover their areas, often for detection of cases and also for on the spot’ enquiry; and

(c) If so, the measures taken by the Government?

A:—

(a) Yes, Sir. The proposal is under consideration.

(b) No, Sir.

(c) Does not arise.

Allowances to all the staff working in T.B. Hospitals

143—

*6032 Q.—Sri Pellaburu Ramachandra Reddy:— Will the Minister for Health and Medical be pleased to state:

(a) whether the Government are paying risk allowance to all the staff including Medical Officers working in T. B Hospitals; and

(b) if not, the reasons therefor?

A:—

(a) and (b) Risk Allowance is being paid to the staff excluding Medical Officers working in T.B Hospitals.

Releasing of Molakolukulu of Yielding Varieties by the Agricultural University

144—

*6034—Q.—Sri Pellakuru Ramachandra Reddy:—Will the Minister for Agriculture & Law be pleased to state:

(a) whether it is a fact that the Agricultural University of our State released new high Yielding Varieties of Molakolukulu as 9672; and 9674;

(b) the extent of area in which such varieties were raised in Nellore district;

(c) whether it is a fact that this variety has not been declared as super fine;

(d) if so, the reasons thereof;
(e) whether it is a fact that Sri Ramalah Committee appointed by the Central Government recommended this variety for inclusion as 'super fine'; and

(f) the action taken by the Government for declaring this variety as 'super fine' and fixation of price accordingly?

A —

(a) Yes, Sir. The correct names of these varieties are Kothamologolukulu 72 and Kothamologolukulu 74.

(b) 1977-78 13,562 hectares.
    1979-80 63,678 hectares.

(c) Yes, Sir.

(d) According to Grain measurements it is classified as short bold.

(e) No, Sir.

(f) Does not arise.

Increase of the Support Price of Wheat and Gram

145—

*6051-Q.—Sri K.V.Subba Reddy and Sri B.Sundera Ram Reddy:— Will the Minister for Civil Supplies and Marketing be pleased to state:

(a) Whether the State Government are aware of the announcement by the Union Government regarding the increase in the support price of Wheat and Gram by Rs. 5/- and Rs. 5/- per quintal respectively for the 1980-81 Rabi season; and

(b) if so, whether the State Government represented to the Union Government about the desirability of increasing the support price of rice for the said season as rice happens to be the chief agricultural produce of Andhra Pradesh?

A.—

(a) Yes, Sir.

(b) Yes, Sir.

Prevetion of Cattle Carts & Lorries inside the Market

146—

*6068-Q.—Sri K.A.N. Bhukta:— Will the Minister for Civil Supplies and Marketing be pleased to state:

(a) whether it is a fact that the vegetable markets (Monda) at Secunderabad and Mir Alam Mandy near Charminar at Hyderabad are not being regulated properly by officials;

(b) whether it is also a fact that the Cattle, Carts and Lorries are being allowed inside the above markets causing inconvenience to the public;
(c) if so, the steps taken by the Government to prevent the flow of Cattle, Carts and Lorries inside the markets;
(d) whether it is also a fact that interior area of the above two markets lack sanitation and present an awful and ugly appearance; and
(e) if so, the steps taken by the Government to provide proper drainage, lay roads etc.
A —
(a) No, Sir.
(b) It is a fact the carts, lorries are permitted to enter the market to enable the sellers to unload their produce but not stray cattle.
(c) Steps are taken to drive out the stray cattle by the staff posted for the purpose.
(d) These markets are owned by the private parties. Sanitation at Secunderabad market is maintained by the Municipal Corporation while at Miralm Mandy it is attended to by Agricultural Market Committee, Hyderabad.
(e) The Agricultural Market Committee, Hyderabad has taken up the repairs.

Clearing Foot Paths for Pedestrians at Narayanguda

*6070-Q.-Sri B.R. Doraswamy Naidu:— Will the Minister for Home be pleased to state:
(a) whether the Government issued any instructions to the Police to see that no vehicle or any cart, or rickshaw is parked either side of the 'No Park' boards;
(b) if so, whether the Police has instructed to observe this procedure strictly near Narayanaguda;
(c) whether it is also a fact that the footpaths near Narayangan-guda Osmania University Road near 'No Park' board are occupied by the shop owners;
(d) if so, will all the footpaths be cleared for pedestrians;
(e) whether the road near Narayanganuda has become narrow due to heavy traffic;
(f) if so, whether the Government propose to widen the roads;
(g) if so, when; and
(h) if not, the reasons therefor?
A —
(a) No, But the Commissioner of Police issued notification prohibiting parking of vehicles at all inter-sections upto 75 metres on all sides where Electric Traffic Signals are installed under section 21
(b) of City Police Act.
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(b) Yes, Sir.

(c) Yes, Sir.

(d) Municipal Corporation of Hyderabad and City Police are making efforts to clear the footpaths and make them available for pedestrians.

(e) Yes, Sir.

(f) No, Sir.

(g) Does not arise.

(h) As the foot-path itself is very narrow on this road, further widening the road by reducing the foot-path will create congestion for pedestrians traffic.

Enhancement of Annavari for postponing debts

148 -

*6161-Q:—Sri N. Raghava Reddy, Sri A. Lakshminarayana:—Will the Minister for Co-operation be pleased to state:

(a) Whether the State Government will address the Reserve Bank and get their sanction to enhance the Annavari for purpose of postponing the debt keeping in view that Agriculture at present is not remunerative even-though the crop yield is '8 annas' part; and

(b) if so, when?

A.—

(a) No, Sir.

(b) Does not arise.

Water pollution by Nizam Sugar Factory Ltd, Shakarnagar

149—

*6173-Q:—Sri Gulam Samdani:—Will the Minister for Municipal Administration and Information and Public Relations be pleased to state:

(a) the action taken by the Andhra Pradesh State Board for Prevention and Control of Water Pollution, against the Nizam Sugar Factory Ltd., Shakarnagar, regarding the molasses water flowing from the Nizam Sugar Factory and passing through a vagu into the Godavari river at village Kandakurthi polluting the water used by the villagers situated on its banks.

(b) whether the technical committee of the State Board visited and made any report?

A.—

(a) The Andhra Pradesh State Board for Prevention & Control of Water Pollution directed the industry to put-up effluent treatment plant to treat the wastes of the Alcohol Factory and utilise the treated effluents for agricultural purposes.
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(b) No, Sir. However the Executive Engineer and Scientific Officer of the Board have inspected the factory and the industry has been directed to carryout necessary precautionary measures for functioning of treatment work.

Collection of cess from the Nizam Sugar Factory under The Water (Prevention & Control of Pollution) Cess Act, 1977

150—

*6173-A-Q.-Sri Gulam Samdani:-Will the Minister for Municipal Administration and Information and Public Relations be pleased to state:

(a) the amount of cess collected from the Nizam Sugar Factory under the Water (Prevention and Control of Pollution) Cess Act, 1977 for the year 1978-79 and 1979-80; and

(b) if not, the reasons therefor?

A.—

(a) Nil.

(b) The State Board has not yet been notified as the collecting authority as required under section 6 (4) of the Water Cess Act, 1977. The matter is under consideration of the Government.

Survey of Industries under the provisions of Water (Prevention and Control of Pollution) Cess Act

151—

*6174-Q.-Sri Gulam Samdani:-Will the Minister for Municipal Administration and Information & Public Relations be pleased to state:

(a) The number of industries in the State which have been visited and surveyed under the provisions of Water (Prevention and Control of Pollution) Cess Act in the year 1978-79 and onward till today;

(b) the names of those industries with details; and

(c) The number of industries which were prosecuted for contravention of the directions issued by the Andhra Pradesh State Board?

A.—

(a) Nil.

(b) Does not arise.

(c) Nil.

Leasing out of Forest lands to Weaker Sections

152—

*6189 Q.- Sri N. Chandra Babu Naidu:-Will the Minister for Home and Forests be pleased to State:

(a) whether it is a fact that there is a proposal to lease out
forest lands for gardening by small and marginal farmers and weaker sections on long term lease; and

(b) If so, the extent of land so far leased out and the number of beneficiaries district-wise.

A.—

(a) There is no such proposal exclusively for gardening. However, Government have issued the following orders in G. O. Ms. No. 621, Forests and Rural Development (For. I) Department, dated 24.9.1979 for raising tree growth on forest lands on the fringes containing degraded forest:

1. to lease out land to agricultural labourers, small and marginal farmers, Scheduled Castes and S.Ts. and other weaker sections for a period of 20 years.

2. to allot 2 hectares or 5 acres of land to each beneficiary.

3. to take up the scheme on an experimental basis in the districts of Ranga Reddy, Nellore, Ananthapur and Srikakulam.

4. to grow crops like ber, cashew, eucalyptus and no agricultural crops will be permitted in these lands.

(b) No land has been leased under the scheme so far, but the identification of suitable lands, beneficiaries and financing pattern through loans from Banks are being worked out, as the scheme is taken up on an experimental basis.

Supply of footwear to Industries by LIDCAP.

A.—

(a) Yes Sir.

(b) A statement containing the names of the Institutions is placed below. M/s. Singareni Collieries Company Ltd., is one among them.

(c) Does not arise.
**STATEMENT**

List of Institutions in Public Sector to whom the Leather Industries Development Corporation of A. P. is supplying footwear.

1. Bharath Heavy Electricals Ltd., Hyderabad.
2. Bharath Heavy Plates & Vessels Ltd., Visakhapatnam.
3. A. P State Road Transport Corporation Ltd.
5. Electronics Corporation of India Ltd., Hyderabad.
14. Steel Authority of India Ltd., Visakhapatnam.
15. Mysore Porcelains Ltd., Bangalore.
17. Kothagudem Thermal Power Station, Paloncha.
18. Vijayawada Thermal Power Station, Vijayawada.
22. Hindusthan Zinc Ltd., Visakhapatnam.

*Note:*—The Corporation has received orders for supply of part requirements from these institutions.

**Non Completion of the Construction of Godavari Barrage.**

154—

*6243—Q.—Sri N. Raghava Reddy:—Will the Chief Minister be pleased to state:

(a) The reasons for not completing the construction of Godavari Barrage so far which has to be completed in 1979 itself;

(b) When it is likely to be Completed?

A.—

(a) The Godavari Barrage Project could not be completed so far due to the following reasons:

(i) Set back in the original programme due to the occurrence of breach in DowlaIswaram arm of the old anicut in July 1976 and consequent rescheduling of the programme of construction.

(ii) Delay in the construction programme during the working
season of 1977-78 due to unprecedented flash floods in November 1977 and consequent washing away of the coffer dams.

(iii) M/s National Projects Construction Corporation Limited, a Government of India Public Sector undertaking, who are the contractors for civil works of the project could not adhere to the programme of works drawn up every year.

(b) The main work of the Barrage which will give the desired benefits of higher storage of water is expected to be completed by June 1981. The road bridge and reconstruction of old head sluices will be completed by June, 1982.

Rest House for Formers in District Headquarters

155—

*6268—Q.—Sri B. Rama Subba Reddy:—Will the Minister for Civil Supplies & Marketing be pleased to state:

(a) whether it is a fact that a rest house for the farmers has been proposed to be constructed in the Mahaboob Mansions, Hyderabad;

(b) if so, whether there is any proposal with the Government for constructing such rest houses in all the district headquarters also; and

(c) if so, when it is likely to be materialised?

A.—

(a) Yes Sir, It is proposed to renovate the existing palace in Mahaboob Mansion after assessing the life of the palace and to use the same as Ryot Rec House.

(b) Yes Sir,

(c) Already Ryot Rest House have been constructed in 106 Market Yards and the same facility will be extended to other Market Yards also after providing basic amenities in the Market Yards.

Providing of Drinking Water to the Villages

156—

*6265—Q.—Sri B. Ramasubba Reddy:—Will the Minister for Panchayati Raj be pleased to state:

(a) Whether any schemes are under consideration of the Government, at present for providing drinking water to the villages in the State where there is likely to be scarcity of drinking water during the ensuing summer;

(b) Whether it is also a fact that orders have been issued by the Government for release of an amount of Rs. 2 crores for augmenting the scarcity of drinking water in the State during the coming summer; and
(c) If so, whether there is any special staff have been appointed to implement the above schemes expeditiously?

A.—

(a) Yes, Sir, "A plan of Action" to meet the scarcity of drinking water that arose due to the drought conditions in the State has been approved and is being implemented by the Government.

(b) Yes, A total sum of Rs. 901.50 lakhs has been released for this purpose for providing drinking water supply in the rural areas of the State.

(c) No special staff has been appointed for implementation of this additional programme. The Panchayat Raj Engineering Department has however been recently strengthened by reorganisation and creation of additional circles, divisions etc. The programme is being implemented successfully.

Abolition of Land Revenue

157—

*6276-Q. Sri V. Sobhanadreeswara Rao:—Will the Minister for Revenue be pleased to state:

(a) Whether the Government decided to abolish land revenue and introduce market entry tax from 1st July, 1980; and

(b) if so, the details of the proposed market entry tax.

A.—

It was tentatively proposed to abolish land revenue and replace it by market entry tax with effect from 1st July, 1980. However, in view of administrative and legal implications involved which required to be examined further in detail, the proposal could not be given effect to from 1st July, 1980. The matter is under consideration of the Government.

Gratuity to the Village Officers

158—

* 6283-Q. Sri B. Ramasubba Reddy:—Will the Minister for Revenue be pleased to state:

(a) Whether it is a fact that the Government have decided to sanction gratuity to the Village Officers and Village Servants;

(b) If so, the details of the said scheme; and

(c) When the scheme is likely to come into effect?

A.—

(a) (b) (c) Yes Sir. Orders were issued in G.O. Ms. No. 1772, Revenue(H) Department, dated 18-4-80 sanctioning a scheme of gratuity to the Village Officers and Village Servants on the following lines;—
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(1) Gratuity shall be paid at the rate of one month’s pay (Honorarium) for every completed year of service to the Village Officer and Village Servants subject to a maximum of 20 months pay.

(2) The gratuity is payable in the event of death, there being no age of superannuation in respect of these categories or at the time of demitting offices after attaining the age of 58 years in the case of Village officers and 60 years in the case of Village Servants after giving of notice to the appointing authority.

Construction of godowns near Machilipatnam

159—

*6284-Q.—Sri B. Ramasubba Reddy:—Will the Minister for Weights and Measures and Ports be pleased to state:

(a) whether there is any proposal to lease the sites near minor ports to the public for constructing warehouses;

(b) whether it is a fact that the State Government itself is constructing the godowns near Machilipatnam Port;

(c) whether any Central Assistance is sought for this purpose; and

(d) if so, whether any reply is received from the Centre in this regard?

A.—

(a) Yes, Sir. Proposals to lease some port land at Kakinada Port to the public for constructing warehouses is under the consideration of Government;

(b) Yes, Sir. The State Government are constructing two Transit sheds at Machilipatnam Port with an estimated cost of Rs. 13.10 lakhs.

(c) No Sir;

(d) Does not arise.

Parliament Session once in a Year in Hyderabad

160—

*6286-Q.—Shri B. Rama Subba Reddy:—Will the Chief Minister be pleased to State:

(a) Whether the State Government have addressed the Government of India for considering the proposal of having one Session of Parliament in Hyderabad every year; and

(b) If so, the reply received in the matter?

A.—

(a) No, Sir.

(b) Does not arise
Exploration of Minerals in Cuddapah Basin

*6829 Q.— Sri A. Mohan Reddy:—Will the Minister for Prisons and Mines be pleased to state:

(a) whether there is any proposal with the Government to explore the availability of the minerals like diamonds, iron, barytes and gold in Western area of Cuddapah Basin; and

(b) if so, when it will be started?

A—

(a) Yes Sir.

(b) As soon as the present investigations are completed and favourable reports are obtained.

Plastic Lining to Irrigation Canals

*6331 Q.—Sri A. Mohan Reddy:—Will the Chief Minister be pleased to state:

(a) whether there is any proposal with the Government to introduce plastic lining system to the important irrigation canals in ayacut areas, instead of cement concrete; and

(b) if so, when it will be materialised?

A:—

Proposals for taking up plastic lining on a trial basis are under consideration.

Export of Eggs through State Trading Corporation.

*6326 Q.—Sri. P. Venkata Rao:—Will the Minister for Animal Husbandry be pleased to state:

(a) whether there is any proposal with the Government to export eggs through State Trading Corporation.

(b) whether it is also a fact that four or five exporters of eggs in Bombay are controlling the market causing heavy losses to our State Products; and

(c) the steps proposes to be taken by the Government to avoid monopoly by few?

A—

(a) No, Sir.
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(b) & (c) The Andhra Pradesh State Meat and Poultry Development Corporation has no jurisdiction in Bombay to control the exporters of eggs in the market at Bombay. As such the question of checking monopoly of few exporters of eggs at Bombay by this State Government does not arise.

Improving the Efficiency in Administration by reducing the Work Load

164—

*6323Q—Sri Paladugu Venkata Rao:—Will the Chief Minister be pleased to state:

(a) whether there are any proposals with the Government to improve the efficiency in administration by reducing the work-load in various departments;

(b) if not, will the Government appoint a Committee to study these aspects and submit a report?

A.—

(a) There are no proposals for reduction of work-load as such

(b) Government have constituted 10 Work-Study Teams to undertake indepth study of the work-load of the staff of 10 Development Departments, evolve yard-sticks of work load, locate surplus staff and suggests their appropriate placement.

Giving of Pay Scale to the Paid Secretaries of the Cooperative Societies on par with the Lower Division Clerks.

165—

*6312Q—Saravssi N. Raghava Reddy, Sri A. Lakshminarayana:- Will the Minister for Co-operation be pleased to state:

(a) whether there is any proposal under the consideration of the Government to give pay-scale to the Paid Secretaries of the Cooperative Societies on par with the Lower Division Clerks;

(b) if so, the date from which it will be implemented?

A.—

Government have issued orders to enhance the remuneration of the Paid Secretaries of the Primary Agricultural Cooperative Societies in the State from Rs.250/-to Rs.300/-on adhoc basis with effect from 1-5-1980. A committee was constituted to work out the details regarding service conditions, qualifications, rules and regulation governing the code of conduct etc. of the Paid Secretaries.
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Starting of Market Information Grids by the State Marketing Directorate

166—

*6332 Q.; Sri A. Mohan Reddy:—Will the Minister for Marketing and Civil Supplies be pleased to state:

(a) whether there is any proposal before the Government to start Market Information Grids by State Marketing Directorate to study carefully the price fluctuations of various agricultural produces; and

(b) if so, when it will be started?

A.—

(a) A proposal to establish a Market Information Grids with the aid of Telex-cum-Telephone system is under the consideration of the Commissioner for Development of Marketing and Director of Marketing.

(b) Specific date cannot be furnished as the matter is in the initial stage.

Starting of Grameena Banks in Backward Taluks

167—

*6335 Q.—Sri G. Mallikarjuna Rao:—Will the Minister for Cooperation be pleased to state:

(a) whether there is any proposal to start Grameena Banks in backward taluks of Krishna, Guntur, Ongole and Nellore districts; and

(b) if so, the number of branches that will be started?

A.—

(a) The question of proposing the establishment of more Grameena Banks in the State to the Government of India is under consideration of the Government.

(b) In view of (a), the answer to (b) does not arise at present.

Improvement of Buckingham Canal Stage II

168—

*6338 Q.—Sri Nallapareddi Sreenivasul Reddy:—Will the Minister for Medium Irrigation be pleased to state:

(a) whether the Government of India has asked the Government of Andhra Pradesh to bear 50% of the cost of Buckingham canal stage II improvement scheme;

(b) if so, whether the State Government have accepted the same; and
(c) whether the Planning Commission has accepted to include this scheme in the annual plan for 1981-82?

A—

(a) No Sir.
(b) Does not arise.
(c) Orders to this effect have not so far been received from the Government of India.

Raising of cashew plantations with the aid of the World Bank

169 —

6342 Q.—Sri G. Mallikarjuna Rao:—Will the Minister for Forests and Home be pleased to state:

(a) whether there is any scheme before the Government to raise cashew plantations with the aid of the World Bank;
(b) The total cost of the said scheme;
(c) The extent of land in which the said plantation will be raised;
(d) The names of Districts in which that scheme will be introduced.
(e) Other particulars of the said scheme?

A—

(a) Yes Sir.
(b) Rs. 1286.90 lakhs

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Forest Sector</th>
<th>Agriculture Sector</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>(By APFDC)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>762 lakhs</td>
<td>524.90 lakhs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(c) 16,000 hectares.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Forest Sector</td>
<td>Agriculture Sector</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8,000 hecs.</td>
<td>8,000 bcs.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(d) Forest Sector</td>
<td>Agriculture Sector</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chittoor,</td>
<td>Sriakulam,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nellore,</td>
<td>Vizianagaram,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prakasam,</td>
<td>Visakhapatnam,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Krishna,</td>
<td>East Godavari, and</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>West Godavari</td>
<td>West Godavari.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>East Godavari</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>and Khammam.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
(c) The other particulars of the scheme are given below:

**Forest Sector**

The Forest Development Corporation originally submitted a scheme to raise 15,000 hectares of new plantations in the districts. During the discussions held with the World Bank officials, the scheme was pruned down to 8,000 hectares. The cost of the Project for the first 7 years is Rs. 762 lakhs of which 40 lakhs will be as subsidy component (50% Government of India and 50% state Government), Rs. 414 lakhs as debt, Rs 207 lakhs as equity and internal revenues generated from 4th to 7th year of the scheme by sale of Cashewnuts is Rs. 101 lakhs which will be spent in the implementation of the project till the 7th year. The equity component of Rs. 207 lakhs will be totally contributed by the State Government.

**Agriculture Sector**

Besides fresh plantations in 8,000 hectares, it is proposed to take up rehabilitation (improvement of existing plantations) in 2,000 hectares. A loan amount of Rs 4110/- per hectare for 5 years for fresh plantation and Rs. 970/- per hectare of rehabilitation for 2 years will be provided through institutional finance to the farmers under the scheme. Out of this, 33 1/3% subsidy will be provided to marginal farmers and 25% at small and other farmers.

**Conversion of A.P. Dairy Development Corporation into Co-operative Dairy Federation**

170 —

*6352 Q.—* Sri V. Sobhanadreswara Rao:— Will the Minister for Animal Husbandry and Dairy Development be pleased to state:

(a) whether the Government of Andhra Pradesh have taken a decision to convert Andhra Pradesh Dairy Development Corporation into Cooperative Dairy Federation; and

(b) if so, the date from which the decision will come into force?

A.—

The Government have tentatively decided to adopt the Anand Pattern for the Andhra Pradesh Dairy Development Corporation with a Primary Society at village level, Union at the District level and a Federation at the state level for implementation of the Operation Flood II Programme. The terms and conditions for implementation of the Operation Flood II Programme in the State are being finalised with the Indian Dairy Corporation and thereafter a decision will be taken by the Government for fixing a date from which this change will come into force.
Agricultural Service Centres in each Taluk

171—

*6363 (S) Q.—Sri Ch. Paraswaram Naidu:—Will the Minister for Agriculture and Law be pleased to state:

(a) whether Government will institute Agricultural Service Centres consisting of depots of tractors, bulldozers, power-tillers and other Agriculture implements for making available to Agriculturists on easy terms of rent and wage; and

(b) whether the Government will provide such centres at least one for each taluk urgently?

A.—

(a) No Sir.

(b) Does not arise.

Giving up of Entrance Examination for M.B.B.S.

172—

*6370 Q.—Sri Pooja Subbaiah:—Will the Minister for Health & Medical be pleased to state:

(a) whether it is a fact that Entrance Examination for M.B.B.S is going to be given up in the ensuing academic year by the State Government; and

(b) if so, the alternative measures for admission?

A.—

(a) Entrance test for admission to M. B. B. S. Course during 1980-81 was not given up.

(b) Does not arise.

Envisaging of Action Plan for Coir Industry Development

173—

*6373 Q.—Sri Pooja Subbaiah:—Will the Minister for Small Scale Industries and Fisheries be pleased to state:

(a) whether it is a fact that an action plan for Coir Industry development envisaged by the State Government during the current year; and

(b) if so, the details of the plan?

A.—

(a) Yes, Sir.

(b) The details of the plans are as follows:—

(i) to encourage the establishment of 43 Mechanical Fibre-extraction Units in the Private Sector with an investment of Rs. 107
crores aimed at producing 8,385 tonnes of Fibre p. a. at Rs. 1.50 crores.

(ii) to upgrade the existing skills of 6,000 artisans in Coir and Spinning and rope making who belong to weaker section and also to improve their earning capacity in three years’ time

(iii) to start 21 service Co-operative Societies in the Districts of Srikakulam, West and East Godavari to absorb the trained artisans; and

(iv) to organise an Apex Marketing Society to oversee the working of the primary societies.

Development of Orchards in Trible areas.

174—

*6377 Q.—Poola Subbaiah:-Will the Minister for Agriculture and Law be pleased to state:

(a) whether there is any proposal with the Government to develop Orchards in Trible areas of our State during 1980-1981; and

(b) if so, the budgetary allotments made for 1980-1981 in this regard?

A—

(a) Yes, Sir.

(b) Rs. 3.52 lakhs.

Enhancement of Godavari Barrage Cess

175—

*6389 Q.—Sri V. Sobhanadreswara Rao and Sri B.Narayana Swamy:—Will the Chief Minister be pleased to state:

(a) whether the Government have decided to enhance the Godavari Barrage Cess from Rs. 30/-per acre to Rs. 150/-per acre?

(b) if so, the reasons therefor and

(c) when the said decision will come in to force?

A—

(a) In 1967 Advance Betterment Contribution at the rate of Rs. 50/-per acre has been levied. It was proposed to collect from the owners of the lands under Godavari Barrage Project under Section 3A of the Andhra Pradesh Irrigation (Levy of Betterment Contribution and Advance Betterment Contribution) Act 1955.

A policy decision has since been taken by the Government to levy a tax at the rate of Rs. 150/- per acre in the form of Barrage Cess to be collected from the owners of the lands coming under Godavari Barrage. The amount already collected as Advance Betterment Contribution will, however, be set off against the Barrage Cess to be collected in the proposed Legislation.
(b) It is proposed to levy Godavari Barrage Cess at the rate of Rs. 150/-per acre in order to meet the increased cost of project of about Rs. 60.00 crores which was originally estimated to cost Rs. 26.59 crores.

(ii) As per Agreement of World Bank (Section 4.03 of Project Agreement) the Government have decided to collect Rs. 10 crores in addition to Rs. 5 crores as already levied as advance Betterment Contribution from the owners of the lands under Godavari Barrage (i.e.) at the rate of Rs. 150/- per acre as stated above.

(c) Godavari barrage Cess which is proposed to be levied will be enforced after enacting a Legislation. The matter is under consideration.

Laying of Railway Line from Wardha to Krishna

176—

*6393— Q.-Sri R. Mutyam Reddy:—Will the Minister for Roads and Buildings be pleased to state:

(a) whether there is any proposal to lay a Railway line from Wardha to Krishna District via Adilabad, Bodhan, Bidar, Zaheerabad, Kodangal and Kosgi to facilitate the Coal Transportation from Karimnagar and Adilabad Districts to Super Thermal Stations at Parli-Vidyanath and Rayachoor in Maharashtra and Karnataka States respectively; and

(b) if so, the stage at which the proposal stands now and the time by which it will be finalized?

A.—

(a) No Sir.

(b) Does not arise.

Collection of Amount from the Ryots of Nalgonda District towards Rural Debentures by Officials of Electricity Board

177—

* 6404Q.—Sri N. Raghava Reddy, Sri A. Laxminarayana:—Will the Chief Minister be pleased to state:

(a) whether the enquiry officers appointed to enquire in to the allegations made against the officers of the Electricity Board purported to have embezzled the amounts collected from the ryots of Nalgonda District towards Rural Debentures, has completed his enquiry; and

(b) if so, the findings thereof?

A.—

(a) Yes, Sir.

(b) Based on the report of the Enquiry Officer, the A. P. State Electricity Board has initiated disciplinary action against the
concerned Officers of the Board. The Board has issued show-cause notices and the explanations submitted by them are under consideration of the Board.

Exhibition of the Results of Testing of the Soils collected from Village Panchayats

178—

* 6419 Q.—Sri V. Sobhanadreeswara Rao:—Will the Minister for Agriculture be pleased to state:

(a) the steps taken by the Government to exhibit the results of testing of the soils collected from Village Panchayats;

(b) whether any proposal is under consideration of the Government to furnish the results of testing of the soil in the field of a ryot through cards; and

(c) if so, when the necessary steps will be taken in this regard?

A,—

(a) Under intensive soil collection campaign, soil samples at the rate of one for every 25 acres are being collected covering all the villages of the selected block. After analysis, village-wise nutrient indices are worked out besides furnishing fertiliser recommendations for major crops grown in the villages. Finally, block fertility maps are prepared and sent to Panchayat Samithis for exhibition. This is a continuous process and every year, block fertility maps of various panchayat samithies in the district are prepared and furnished to the panchayat samithies.

(b) Yes, Sir.

(c) Requisite funds have just been sanctioned to print cards for communication of fertiliser recommendations to the ryots.

Starting of separate Co-operative Central Bank in Visakhapatnam District

179—

*6434 Q.—Sri K. Govinda Rao:—Will the Minister for Co-operation be pleased to state:

(a) whether the Government have decided to from separate Co-operative Central Bank for Visakhapatnam District; and

(b) if so, when will it be started?

A,—

(a & b) The question of establishing a separate Co-operative Central Bank for Visakhapatnam District will be considered by the Government after the report of the Committee constituted for the purpose is received.
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Collection of Arrears without Penal Interests in the Cyclone Affected Areas

180—

6447 Q.—Sri G. Mallikharjun Rao:—Will the Minister for Cooperation be pleased to state:

(a) whether it is a fact that orders have been issued to collect the arrears without any penal interest in the areas affected with the Cyclone in Nellore District; and

(b) if so, whether the said order will be extended to the famine affected Coastal Districts also?

A.—

(a) Yes, Sir.

(b) The orders issued apply to the entire State.

Establishment of a Plant to Manufacture Vaccine for Foot and Mouth Disease for Animals

181—

6456 Q.—Sri V. Sibhanadreeswara Rao:—Will the Minister for Animal Husbandry be pleased to state:

(a) whether there is any proposal before the Government to set up a plant to manufacture 'Vaccine' which is useful in preventing 'Foot and Mouth' disease in animals; and

(b) if so, the place at which the plant will be set up and when it will be commenced?

A.—

(a) The Indian Dairy Corporation (A Government of India undertaking) have decided to establish a plant at Hyderabad to manufacture vaccine for Foot and Mouth disease.

(b) The plant will be set up at Gachi-Bowli (Village) in Ranga Reddy District. The batch production of Foot and Mouth disease vaccine is anticipated to commence by the end of 1982.

Power cut to Consumers

182—

6463 Q.—Sri Ch. Kasatiah:—Will the Chief Minister be pleased to state:

(a) whether it is a fact that during May of 1980 there was a power cut to consumers;

(b) if so, the reasons therefor; and

(c) whether it is also a fact that due to the non-functioning of Turbine Machines supplied by B. H. E. L., Ramachandrapuram, properly, the frequent failure of power occurred in Thermal Stations?
A.—

(a) Yes, Sir.

(b) Due to the failure of the monsoon during 1979-80, the generation of power was very low, the Andhra Pradesh State Electricity Board had to introduce statutory power cuts on H. T. consumption from 5-9-1979 to 31-7-1980 to ensure equitable distribution of available energy and power to its consumers.

(c) Yes, Sir.

Deaths due to Gastro-Enterites in the State

(a) 724 deaths occurred due to Gastro-Enterites during this year in the State;

(b) whether there are any avoidable cases in this regard; and

(c) the preventive action taken by the Department in this regard?

A.—

(a) 724 deaths occurred due to Gastro-Enterites in the State from 1.1.1980 to 28.6.1980.

(b) 118 deaths which occurred in Karimnagar District during an explosive of out-break, due to pollution of Kundam water at Vemulavada temple could have possibly been avoided, had the temple authorities intimated the district Medical and Health Organisation about the festival in advance.

(c) All the District Medical and Health Officers were instructed to take action for the prevention and to take prompt action for the containment of out-break of Gastro-entitites. The following amounts were released to the District Medical and Health Officers for purchase Bleaching powder and Cholera control drugs:

(A) In the month of March, 80 an amount of Rs. 15,000 per District for purchase of Bleaching powder was released.

(B) An amount of Rs. 6,000 per Primary Health Centre for purchase of Cholera Control Drugs was released.

(C) Further releases of varying amounts to each District for purchase of Bleaching Powder for Chlorination of water sources in drought-affected areas were made.
Harassment of Farmers by the Agricultural Development Bank Staff

184—

*6466 Q.—Sri Ch. Kasaiah:—Will the Minister for Co-operation be pleased to state:

(a) whether it is a fact that farmers are being harassed by Agricultural Development Bank staff with respect to collection of loans despite the promise given by the Minister; and

(b) the action taken in this regard?

A—

(a) No, Sir

(b) Does not arise.

Scarcity of Drinking Water in Srikakulam Town

185—

*6492 Q.—Sri Y.S. Rajasekhar Reddy:—Will the Minister for Municipal Administration and Information and Public Relations be pleased to state:

(a) whether it is a fact that Srikakulam is facing severe scarcity of drinking water; and

(c) the action taken by the Government to better the situation?

A.—

(a) There was scarcity of water during summer.

(b) (i) Supply of water through drums and tankers was arranged.

(ii) Water was let out by the Irrigation Department for re-charging the galleries.

Bifurcation of A.P.S.R.T.C. into Six Zones

186—

*6506 Q.—Shri P. Janardhan Reddy:—Will the Minister for Transport be pleased to state:

Whether the scheme of bifurcating the Andhra Pradesh State Road Transport Corporation into six zones has been given up;

A—

The proposal for re-organisation of Andhra Pradesh State Road Transport Corporation into seven zones is still under consideration of the Government.
Comprehensive Insurance on the Vehicles Purchased
by the Government Servants

187—

*6522 Q.-Sri M. Omkar :—Will the Minister for Finance be
pleased to State:

(a) whether it is a fact that Government have been insisting for
comprehensive insurance on the vehicles purchased by the Government
Servants with the Government loans; and

(b) if so, the reasons therefor?

A:—

(a) Yes, Sir.

(b) In the interest of Government and loanes to have adequate
security against loss or damage by first theft or accident, the Govern­
ment have been insisting on comprehensive insurance.

Stagnation of Rain Water in Twin Cities

188—

*6524 Q.-Sri M. Omkar :—Will the Minister for Municipal Admi­
istration and Information and Public Relations be pleased to state:

(a) whether it is a fact that during rainy season in the twin
cities in many places rain water is being stagnated for want of proper
drains;

(b) if so, whether the Government will issue instructions to
Hyderabad Municipal Corporation to provide them immediately at all
places?

A:—

(a) Yes, Sir.

(b) Instructions have already been issued to the field Officers by
the Special Officer, Municipal Corporation of Hyderabad to inspect
the areas and take immediate action to clear the stagnation of water.

Conversion of the State Highways between Chittoor Naidupet
as National Highways

189—

*6551 Q.-Sri N.P, Venkateswara Choudary:—Will the Minister for
Roads and Buildings be pleased to state:

(a) whether there is any proposal to convert the State Highways
between Chittoor and Naidupet as National Highway via Tirupathi
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(b) if so, when the work can be completed?

A.—

(a) No Sir.

(b) Does not arise.

Reservation of Barytes & other Mining Plots in the State.

10—

*6555-(N.) Q—Sri N. Sreenivasul Reddy:—Will the Minister for Mines and Prisons be pleased to state:

(a) whether the Government have reserved Barytes and other Mining plots in the State;

(b) The number of reserved plots that were being operated by the Andhra Pradesh Mining Corporation and the no. kept idle;

(c) The extent of amount that the Government is loosing every year by way of royalty and other taxes.

(d) Whether there is any proposal to hand over the idle plots to educated unemployed.

(e) if so, when; and

(f) if not the reasons there of?

A.—

(a) Yes, Sir,

(b) 19 plots are being operated by the Andhra Pradesh Mining Corporation as per the list below. Only the barytes area in Vinjamur of Nellore District is not being worked for the present.

(c) No loss is incurred by the Government: royalty and other taxes are paid by the Andhra Pradesh Mining Corporation.

(d) & (e); No such proposal is under consideration of the Government.

(f) Does not arise.
## LIST OF MINING LEASES (BARYTES, ASBESTOS) HELD BY A. P. MINING CORPORATION LIMITED.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>S1.</th>
<th>Name of the area</th>
<th>Mineral</th>
<th>Extent</th>
<th>G.O.Ms.No. &amp; Date of Extent.</th>
<th>Date of Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>No.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1.</td>
<td>Brahmana palli,</td>
<td>Asbestos</td>
<td>13.69 Ac.</td>
<td>No. 367, 5-8-1965</td>
<td>26-3-65</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Cuddapah Dist.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.</td>
<td>Ramanthanapali,</td>
<td>-do-</td>
<td>217.34 Ac.</td>
<td>No. 314, 21-1-1974</td>
<td>26-4-73</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Cuddapah Dist.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Cuddapah Dist.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Cuddapah Dist.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Cuddapah Dist.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6.</td>
<td>Mangampet,</td>
<td>-do-</td>
<td>0.3400 Hec.</td>
<td>No. 152, 4-3-78</td>
<td>4-3-78</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Cuddapah Dist.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7.</td>
<td>Mangampet (V)</td>
<td>-do-</td>
<td>0.40 Hec.</td>
<td>No. 151, 4-3-78</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Cuddapah Dist.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8.</td>
<td>-do-</td>
<td>-do-</td>
<td>0.1660</td>
<td>No. 217, 21-3-78</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9.</td>
<td>-do-</td>
<td>-do-</td>
<td>0.8505</td>
<td>No. 218, 21-3-78</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10.</td>
<td>-do-</td>
<td>-do-</td>
<td>0.2064</td>
<td>No. 219, 21-3-78</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11.</td>
<td>-do-</td>
<td>-do-</td>
<td>1.000</td>
<td>No. 335, 1-5-78</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12.</td>
<td>-do-</td>
<td>-do-</td>
<td>1.3355</td>
<td>No. 336, 1-5-78</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13.</td>
<td>-do-</td>
<td>-do-</td>
<td>0.8944</td>
<td>No. 333, 1-5-1978</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14.</td>
<td>-do-</td>
<td>-do-</td>
<td>1.3153</td>
<td>No. 334, 1-5-1978</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(1)</td>
<td>(2)</td>
<td>(3)</td>
<td>(4)</td>
<td>(5)</td>
<td>(6)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----</td>
<td>-----</td>
<td>-----</td>
<td>-----</td>
<td>-----</td>
<td>-----</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15.</td>
<td>Lopanuthula (V)</td>
<td>Asbestos</td>
<td>111.72 Ac.</td>
<td>No.909, 11-10-76</td>
<td>30-3-78</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Cuddapah District.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>execute.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17.</td>
<td>Lingala village</td>
<td>-do-</td>
<td>509.78 &quot;</td>
<td>No. 835, 27-10-78.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Enhancement of Old Stocks of Fertilizers by the Private Fertilizers Dealers

191—

*6651 Q.—Sarvasri P. Subbaiah and Ch. Rajeswara Rao:—Will the Minister for Agriculture and Law be pleased to state;

(a) whether it is a fact that private fertilisers dealers sold the old stocks of fertilisers at the enhanced rates after June 8th, 1980; and

(b) if so, the steps taken by the Government to help the roys to sell the old stocks at old rates?

A.—

(a) The revised rates became applicable from 8-6-1980 for all stocks.

(b) As the fertiliser prices are revised by Government of India, the State Government took up the matter with them with the following request:

(i) Only the old prices of fertilisers should be applicable for all stocks taken delivery from manufacturers up-to dates of revision.

(ii) The pre-revised prices may also be made applicable to all pool stocks with the State Government and institutional agencies as on the date of revision.

(iii) There dealers handling the stocks, whether pool or non-pool, should be made to sell the stocks possessed by them as on revised dates at only pre-revised prices.

The reply of the Government of India awaited.
Non-Completion of Road Over-Bridge at Tirupathi

192—

*6801-I Q. Sri A. Easwar Reddi& Sri P. Ramasandra Reddi:—Will the Minister for Roads and Buildings be pleased to state:

(a) whether the road over bridge at Tirupati has been completed as it is a long felt need of the famous pilgrim town, Tirupati;

(b) if not, when is it nearing completion?

A—

(a) No Sir. The work is in progress.

(b) The Road Over Bridge proper is expected to be completed by end of December, 1980 and the work on approaches is expected to be completed by March, 1981, after land acquisition proceedings are completed.

Written Answers to Questions (Unstarred) Placed on the Table of the House, as per Announcement made by Mr Deputy Speaker

Pattas for Cultivable lands in certain Taluqs of Nellore.

91—

43. Q.-Sri N. Sreenivasul Reddy:—Will the Minister for Revenue be pleased to State:

(a) the number of applications for grant of pattas for cultivable lands and house sites pending in Venkatagiri, Rapur, Gudur and Sullurpet Taluks of Nellore District;

(b) The reasons for the delay in disposing off the applications and

(c) when will all the pending applications be disposed off?

A—

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Taluk</th>
<th>No. of Appns. for cultivable lands</th>
<th>No. Appns. for house sites</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Venkatagiri</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rapur</td>
<td>373</td>
<td>153</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gudur</td>
<td>1526</td>
<td>3026</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sullurpet</td>
<td>250</td>
<td>450</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2161</td>
<td>3659</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

38—9
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(b) & (c) No, cultivable lands are available for assignment.

As regards house sites, land acquisition proposals have been initiated and house site pattas will be given to all deserving persons after acquiring the lands, observing all the formalities prescribed under the L. A. Act. All the applications will be disposed of as quickly as possible.

Assignment of Land in Koneswarabhatlapalli of Venkatagiri Tq.

92—

136.Q.—Sri N. Sreenivasulu Reddi:—Will the Minister for Revenue be pleased to state:

(a) whether the Collector, Nellore has received a representation from Mr. N. Sreenivasul Reddi, M.L.A. in 1977-78 to assign one thousand and eight acres of land in S. No. 1 of Koneswarabhatlapalli (Thurupalli) in Venkatagiri Taluk to the Villagers for the purpose of cultivation;

(b) if so, the action taken thereon; and

(c) when will the said lands be assigned for the purpose of cultivation?

A.—

(a) Yes, Sir.

(b) & (c): An extent of Ac. 37.94 in S.No.1 of Koneswarabhatlapalli Village along with some other land (Total Ac. 137.94) was granted on 'D' Form Patta in the name of Chairman, Cooperative Joint Farming Society for the benefit of 61 Scheduled Castes, and 23 Backward Classes of Koneswarabhatlapalli Village. The boundaries of the scheme area were also shown to the beneficiaries.

House Sites to the Girijans of Mopur

93—

140.Q.—Sreenivasul Reddy:—Will the Minister for Tribal Welfare be pleased to state:

(a) whether the Collector, Nellore has received a representation from Mr. N. Sreenivasul Reddi, M.L.A., in 1977-78 for provision of house sites to the Girijans of Mopur in Venkatagiri taluk;

(b) if so, the action taken thereon; and

(c) when house sites will be provided for them?
A.—

(a) Yes, Sir.

(b) & (c) An extent of Ac. 3-70 in S.No.218 in Mopur village of Venkatagiri taluk was acquired and house sites pattas and physical possession of land was also given to 30 Girijans.

Assignment of Land under Thellagunta and Nayudu Tank

94—

251Q—Sri N. Sreenivasul Reddy:—Will the Minister for Revenue be pleased to state:

(a) whether the Collector, Nellore has received a representation from Sri N. Sreenivasul Reddy, M.L.A., in 1978 to assign the land under Thellagunta and Nayudu tank to the Girijans of Perimidi village in Venkatagiri Taluk of Nellore District for the purpose of cultivation and to form Cooperative Joint Farming Society;

(b) if so, the action taken; and

(c) when will the lands be assigned and society formed?

A.—

(a) Yes Sir,

(b) & (c): The Tahsildar, Venkatagiri issued a ‘D’ Form Patta for an extent of Ac.87.50 in S.No. 17 (old) of Perimidi Village in the name of the Chairman, Cooperative Joint Farming Society, Perimidi III for the benefit of 23 Girijans and 2 Backward Class persons of the Village.

Cultivation of Lands in Chutti Village

95—

345Q—Sri N.Sreenivasul Reddy:—Will the Minister for Revenue be pleased to State:

(a) whether the Harijans and Backward Communities of Chutti Village in Venkatagiri Taluk of Nellore District are cultivating some hundreds of acres of lands in S.No.3 of Chutti since three decades.

(b) whether leases have been granted every year;

(c) whether the Collector, Nellore has sanctioned a new tank to irrigate said lands?

(d) the reasons for the delay in granting ‘D’ form pattas; and
(e) when will 'D' form pattas be granted to the eligible sivaijamadars?
A.—
(a) Out of Acs.229.94, an extent of Acs.54.75 in S.No.3 of Chutti Village is reported to have been cultivated by the Harijans and backward communities of Chutti and Kadagunta village in F. 1387.
(b) The lessees did not apply for renewal of leases.
(c) Yes, Sir,
(d)&(e): 'D' Form pattas have been issued for an extent of Acs.80.00 to the sivaijamadars. Another extent of Acs.66.75 has also been granted on patta in the name of Co-operative Joint Farming Society, Chutti Village for the benefit of 28 Harijans, 2 Girijans and 14 Yadavas of Chutti village.

House Sites to the Harijans of Chutti Village

345. Q.-Sri N. Sreenivasul Reddy:- Will the Minister for Harijans Welfare be pleased to state:
(a) whether there is any proposal to provide house sites to the Harijans of Chutti village in S. No. 3/2 of Chutti in Venkatagiri taluk of Nellore District,
(b) whether the landed rich ryots have encroached into the Government lands in S. No. 3/2 of Chutti;
(c) if so, the action taken thereon;
(d) when will house sites be provided to the Harijans of Chutti in S. No. 3/2; and
(e) the reasons for the delay in granting pattas for house sites?
A—
(a) Yes, Sir.
(b) One landed ryot occupied S. No. 109/9, sub-divided part of S. No. 3.
(c) The encroacher was evicted.
(d) House site pattas were issued to 35 Harijans.
(e) Does not arise.
Rapur Tank in Palur Village of Nellore

389 Q.—Sri N. Sreenivasul Reddy:—Will the Minister for Minor Irrigation be pleased to state:—

(a) Whether the tank in Palur Village of Rapur taluk in Nellore district has been transferred to the control of the Irrigation & Power Department;

(b) Whether it is a fact that the said tank has not been repaired since there decades;

(c) When will the standard be fixed to the tank and the estimated cost; and

(d) Whether any improvements to the tank will be taken up; if so, when?

A—

(a) Yes, Sir,

(b) No, Sir. The tank has been repaired during 1968-69 and 1971-72.

(c) It is reported that the estimate of fixing standards and Restorat ion of Palur village in Rapur taluk has been prepared for Rs. 1.35 lakhs, and it is under scrutiny with the Superintending Engineer, Irrigation Circle, Nellore.

(d) It is reported that the budget allotment is not sufficient even to accelerate spill over works and it is not worthwhile to sanction new estimates unless special allotment is made for taking up new works. The Chief Engineer has reported that the sanction in this scheme is within the powers of Superintending Engineer. The estimate is stated to have not been sanctioned because plan allotments for 1980-81 are inadequate to take up this new work and there is no specific provision for this in Budget Estimate for 1980-81. However, subject to the availability of funds this scheme will be taken up.

House Sites to the Vaddias of Kammavaripalli in Sydapuram Panchayathi Samithi

393. Q.—Sri N.Sreenivasul Reddy:—Will the Minister for Tribal Welfare be pleased to state:

(a) whether there is any proposal to provide house sites to the Vaddias of Kammavaripalli in Sydapuram panchayat of Rapur taluk in Nellore district;
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(b) if so, when will the proposal materialise;
(c) whether the Collector, Nellore has received a representation from Mr. N. Sreenivasul Reddi, MLA., in 1978 in this regard; and if so, the action taken thereon?

A:-

(a) (&) (c) Yes, Sir.

(b & d): House sites were provided to 16 Vaddars and 12 Economically Backward Classes in S. No. 13 in Kammavaripalli on 1-8-79 and physical possession was also given on 10-8-1979.

‘D’ Form Pattas to the Harijans of Chakracharyulavari Kandriga in Perimidi Panchayat Samithi

396 Q.—Sri Nallapareddi Sreenivasul Reddy:—Will the Minister for Revenue be pleased to State:

(a) whether it is a fact that the Harijans of Chakracharyulavari Kandriga in Perimidi panchayat of Venkatagiri taluk in Nellore Dist. are cultivating lands in S. No. 1 since 1961; whether leases were granted;

(b) the reasons for the delay in granting ‘D’ form pattas;

(c) when will the ‘D’ form Pattas be granted; and

(d) when will comunity irrigation wells be dug in those lands and when will pump sets be provided?

A.—

(a) In or about 1970-71, 25 families of Harijans of Kalahasthi taluk and Venkatagiri Taluks have settled in Chakracharyulavari kandriga in perimidi Panchayat of Venkatagiri Taluk and cultivating an extent of 35 acres with paddy and Aruka.

(b) S. No. of Chakracharyulavari khandringa is notified as Reserve Forest under section 4 of the A.P. Forest Act, in 1964. Hence ‘D’ Form Pattas could not be issued.

(c) Proposals for elimination of an extent of Ac. 90.00 from Reserve Forest are under consideration ‘D’ Form pattas will be issued after excision of the area from the Reserve Forest.

(d) After issue of disreservation orders, action will be initiated to investigate whether the old abandoned tank can be restored and water facilities can be provided for irrigation of the lands.

Cultivation of Lands by the Harijans in S. No. 189 of Vaddigunta Kandriga

397—Q. Sri N. Sreenivasul Reddy—Will the Minister for Revenue be pleased to State:

(a) whether it is a fact that harijans are cultivating lands in
S. No. 189 of Vaddigunta Khadriga in Venkatagiri Taluk of Nellore District since many years;

(b) the reasons for the delay in granting 'D' Form pattas; and

(c) when will the 'D' Form pattas be granted?

A.—

(a) Yes, Sir,

(b) & (c): 'D' Form pattas will be granted to the sivaijama-dars soon after the classification of the land is changed from Tank poramboke to ayan.

'D' Form Pattas to the Lands in S. No: 18 of Nalabotlapalli
In Rapur Taluk.

101—

*422-Q.—Sri N. Sreenivasul Reddy:— Will the Minister for Revenue be pleased to State.

(a) whether the classification of lands in S.No. 18 of Nalabotlappali in Rapur taluk of Nellore District has been changed into Anna dheenam for the purpose of granting 'D' Form Pattas to the Girijans for cultivation;

(b) if so, the reasons for the delay in granting 'D' form pattas; and

(c) when will the 'D' form pattas be granted?

A.—

An extent of Ac. 1,78 fit for cultivation in S.No. 18 of Nalabotlapallli village classified as vagu poramboke has since been reclassified as assessed waste dry and 'D' form pattas have been issued on 26-2-1979.

Assignment of Lands in S.No. 13 of Nallabotlapalli of Rapur Taluk

102—

424-Q.—Sri N. Sreenivasul Reddy:— Will the Minister for Revenue be pleased to State:

(a) whether there is any proposal to assign 103 acres of lands in S.No. 13 of Nalabotlapalli in Rapur taluk of Nellore District to the Girijans for the purpose of cultivation.

(b) whether the Collector, Nellore has received a presentation in 1978 from Mr. N. Sreenivasul Reddy, MLA., for the assignment of the said lands to the said girijans;

(c) if so, the action taken; and

(d) when will the lands be assigned?

A.—

(a) Yes, Sir, S.No. 13 measuring Ac. 107.00 of Nalabotlapalli
Village is classified as grazing ground poramboke in Village accounts. The area fit for cultivation was surveyed and new fields formed as S.No. 50 and 51 measuring Ac. 7.91 and 8.61 respectively. Pending change of classification of the land from poramboke to Assessed Waste dry it was allotted to 18 Girijans through a Co-operative Joint Farming Society (CJFS) and the plots were shown to the beneficiaries. But they have not yet reclaimed the land.

(b) The Collector has reported that no such representation is readily forthcoming in his Office.

(c) Does not arise.

(d) As the beneficiaries have joined themselves members of Co-operative Joint Farming Society, lease pattas will be issued to the Girijans as per rules.

House sites to the Girijans of Nalabotlapalli in Rapur taluk.

103—

425-Q.—Sri N. Sreenivasulu Reddy,— Will the Minister for Tribal Welfare be pleased to state,

(a) whether pattas for house sites have been granted to the Girijans of Nalabotlapalli in Rapur taluk of Nellore district for the sites in which they are residing since long;

(b) if not, the reasons for the delay in granting pattas for house sites; and

(c) when will the pattas for house sites be granted ?

A—

(a) The Girijans are residing for more than 40 years. They have acquired right over the extent occupied in the village site. Therefore there is no question of granting house site pattas to them.

(b&c): Do not arise.

Cultivation of Lands by the Arundhateeyas of Vemulachedu Village.

104—

450. Q.—Sri N. Sreenivasulu Reddy.—Will the Minister for Revenue be pleased to state:

(a) whether the arundhateeyas of Vemulachedu in Rapur Taluk of Nellore District are cultivating lands in S. No. 74 for the last twenty years;

(b) the reasons for the abnormal delay in granting 'D' form pattas to the sivaljamadars; and

(c) when will the 'D' form pattas be granted ?

A—

(a) 14 Harijans of Vemulachedu Village have encroached upon the land in S. No. 74 of Vemulachedu Village and cultivating it for the last two years.
(b) & (c) The Tahsildar, Rapur has since issued 'D' form pattas to all the 14 Sivaijamadars after the change of the classification of the land to ayan.

HOUSE SITES TO THE HARIJANS OF THIPPIREDDIPALLE OF RAPUR TQ.

105—

*453—Q.—Sri N. Sreenivasul Reddi:— Will the Minister for Housing and Harijan Welfare be pleased to state:

(a) whether there is any proposal to provide house sites to the Harijans of Thippireddipalle hamlet of Lingasamudram in Rapur taluk of Nellore district;

(b) whether the Collector, Nellore has received a representation from Mr. N. Sreenivasul Reddi, MLA., in 1978 for provision of house sites to the said Harijans;

(c) when the house sites will be provided?

A.—

(a) No, Sir.

(b) Yes, Sir.

(c) The Harijans have applied for house sites in S. No.24/1 and 46/4 which belong to Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes. They are also at a distance of 3 furlongs from Harijanwada. Hence the Government land in S.No. 1 which is a grazing poramboke was offered to them for house sites. But they are not willing to have the house sites in S.No. 1. Hence no house sites were provided to them.

CULTIVATION OF LANDS IN DAGGAVOLU OF VENKATAGIRI TQ.

106—

502—Q.—Sri N. Sreenivasul Reddy:— Will the Minister for Revenue be pleased to state:

(a) whether Harijans, Arundhateeyas, Girijans, Vaddias and other weaker sections of Daggavolu in Venkatagiri Taluk of Nellore Dist. are cultivating about Acs. 150 of lands in S.No. 197/1 of Daggavolu for many years;

(b) the reasons for the delay in changing classification of lands into Anadheenam and in granting 'D' form pattas;

(c) when will 'D' form pattas be granted?

(d) whether the Collector, Nellore has received a representation from Sri N. Sreenivasul Reddy, M.L.A. in 1978 for granting of 'D' form pattas and provision of community irrigation wells to the said lands; and

(e) if so, the action taken?
A.—

(a) Yes, Sir. An extent of Acs. 136.42 was under sivaljama occupation of the landless poor in S.No. 197/1 of Digivolu Village.

(b) & (c) 'D' form pattas to all the sivaljamadars have been issued on 6-1-1979.

(d) & (e) Yes, Sir. A representation dt. 23-4-78 was received from Sri N Sreenivasul Reddy, M.L.A. and it was referred to the Tahsildar, Venkatagiri for taking necessary action.

Huge extent of Government waste lands in Vakyam hamlet

107—

Q.—Sri N. Sreenivasul Reddy,—Will the Minister for Revenue be pleased to State:

(a) whether there are huge extents of Govt. waste lands in S. Nos. 72, 73 etc. of Vakyam hamlet of Nindali in Venkatagiri Taluk of Nellore district which are fit for cultivation;

(b) the reasons for the delay in assigning the said lands to the local landless poor;

(c) when will they be assigned;

(d) whether the Collector, Nellore has received a representation from Mr. N. Sreenivasul Reddy, M. L. A., in 1978 for assigning the said lands to the poor people and for installing filter points to irrigate the said lands; and

(e) if so, the action taken?

A.—

(a) S. No. 72 and 73 of Vakyam h/o Nindali Village measuring an extent of Ac. 10.17 and Ac. 8.47 respectively are classified in the village accounts as A. W. Dry. But the lands are being used as Grazing land by the village community. There is no S. J. occupation on ground.

(b) & (c) In view of public utility of the land in S. Nos. 72 and 73, the question of assigning this land does not arise.

(e) Yes, Sir.

(d) The representation dt. 23-4-78 received from Sri N. Sreenivasul Reddy, M.L.A., has been referred to the Tahsildar, Venkatagiri. As the land in S. No. 72 and 73 is being used as grazing land, alternative land in S. No. 71/7 measuring and extent of Ac. 136.87 has been allotted to the Harijans and Girijans under the fold of C.J.F.S. A ‘D’ form patta for the extent of Ac. 136.87 was issued in the name of the Chairman, C.J.F.S. for the benefit of 50 Harijans and 6 Girijans. As extent of Ac. 15.00 was also cultivated by the members in the current Fasli. Changes have been incorporated in the village accounts and the documentation particulars were also furnished to the Block Development Officer, Venkatagiri for providing financial assistance reclamation and development of the land.
Cultivation of Banjar lands for the Girijans of Venkatagiri Tq.

108—

505.—Q.—Sri N. Sreenivasul Reddy;—Will the Minister for Revenue be pleased to State:

(a) whether the Girijans of Nindali in Venkatagiri Taluk, for Nellore District are cultivating banjar lands for many years;
(b) the reasons for the delay in granting 'D' form pattas;
(c) when will 'D' form pattas be granted;
(d) whether filter points and pump sets will be provided to irrigate the said land; and
(e) if so, when?

A,—

(a) Yes, Sir.

(b) & (c) The Tahsildar, Venkatagiri issued a 'D' Form patta for the extent of Acs. 11.82 in the name of the Chairman Cooperative Joint Farming Society.

(d) & (e) The Block Development Officer was given documents to take necessary action to sanction filter point as a part of financial assistance to the members of Cooperative Joint Farming Society.

Grant of land in Lingasamudram village on lease.

109—

548—Q.—Sri N. Sreenivasul Reddy;—Will the Minister for Revenue be pleased to state:

(a) Whether it is a fact that some hundreds of acres of lands have been given on lease to the harijans, girijans, vaddias and other weaker sections of Lingasamudram in Rapur Taluk of Nellore District for the purpose of cultivation;
(b) the reasons for the abnormal delay in granting 'D' Form pattas and providing community irrigation wells for the said lands;
(c) when will 'D' form pattas be granted and community irrigation wells dug;
(d) whether the Collector, Nellore has received a representation from Mr. N. Sreenivasul Reddy, in 1978 regarding the same; and
(e) if so, the action taken?

A,—

(a) Yes, Sir. An extent of Ac. 132.46 in Lingasamudram Village has been granted on lease to weaker Sections through a Cooperative Joint Farming Society.

(b) & (c): 'D' Form pattas was already issued in the name of Chairman, Cooperative Joint Farming Society and hence grant of
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Individual 'D' Form pattas does not arise. No community irrigation wells were provided in the society lands of Lingasamudram as water cannot be tapped in the lands and there is no prospect of tapping underground water.

(d) & (e) Yes, Sir. The representation dt. 21-4-1978 of Sri N. Sreenivasul Reddy, M.L.A., was referred to the Tahasildar, Rapur for necessary action according to rules in force.

House sites to the Harijans of Kadagunta

110—

559—Q Sri N. Sreenivasul Reddy:—Will the Minister for Housing and Harijan Welfare be pleased to state:

(a) whether there is any proposal to provide house sites to the harijans of Kadagunta in Venkatagiri taluk of Nellore district;

(b) if so, when will the proposal materialise;

(c) whether the Collector, Nellore has received a representation from Mr. N. Sreenivasul Reddy, MLA., in 1978 for provision of house sites to the harijans of Kadagunta; and

(d) if so, the action taken in the matter?

A.—

(a) & (c) Yes, Sir.

(b) & (d) An extent of Ac. 2-99 in S.No. 33 was proposed for house sites to the Harijan of Kadagunta village in Venkatagiri taluk. Draft notification and Draft Declaration were also published in the Gazette dated 31-5-1980. The Collector is taking action to pass the award and issue pattas to the beneficiaries.

Cultivation of Poramboke lands in Gurramkonda village of Venkatagiri Tq.

111—

634—Q Sri Nallapareddi Sreenivasul Reddy:—Will the Minister for Revenue be pleased to State:

(a) Whether the Girijans and Scheduled Castes are cultivating lands classified as grazing poramboke at Gurramkonda in Venkatagiri taluk of Nellore District;

(b) the reasons for the abnormal delay in changing classification of lands into Anadheenam and granting of 'D' form pattas to Sivaijamadars;

(c) when will 'D' form pattas be granted;

(d) whether the Collector, Nellore has received representation from Mr. N. Sreenivasul Reddy, MLA., in 1978 for granting 'D'
form pattas and for provisions of Community irrigation well and pump sets in the lands; and

(e) if so, the action taken thereon?

A.—

(a) Yes, Sir.

(b) & (c) Soon after receipt of the representation from the petitioners through Sri N. Sreenivasul Reddy, M.L.A., for grant of pattas, the Tahsildar, Venkatagiri got the land surveyed and sub-divided and also got the land transferred from poramboke to ayan after observing the requisite formalities. ‘D’ form pattas for the 20 Sivaijamadars for an extent of ac. 25.96 under their occupation in S. No. 63 were issued by the Tahsildar, Venkatagiri on 16-1-1979. A ‘D’ form patta for an extent of Ac. 41.94 in S. No. 44 was also issued on 3-12-78 in the name of the Chairman, C.J.F.S., for the benefit of 30 Harijans of Curramonda Village.

(d) Yes, Sir.

(e) Action has been taken as indicated in the answer to clauses (b) & (c) above.

Cultivable lands in Yachavaram of Venkatagiri Taluq

112—

635—Q.—Sri N. Sreenivasul Reddy;— Will the Minister for Revenue be pleased to State:

(a) whether the arundhateeyas and other weaker sections are cultivating lands in S. No. 80 to 85 of Yachavaram in Venkatagiri of Nellore District;

(b) the reasons for the delay in granting ‘D’ form pattas to the sivaijamadars;

(c) when will the ‘D’ form pattas be granted;

(d) whether the Collector, Nellore has received a representation from Sri N. Sreenivasul Reddy, M.L.A. in 1978 for granting ‘D’ form pattas and for provision of filter points community irrigation wells and pump sets to irrigate the above lands; and

(e) if so, the action taken?

A.—

(a) Yes, Sir.

(b) & (c) ‘D’ form pattas were issued to all the sivaijamadars in the month of January, 1979.

(d) & (e) Yes, Sir. A representation was received from Sri N. Sreenivasul Reddy, M.L.A. and it was referred to the Tahsildar, Venkatagiri for taking necessary action. The Tahsildar has taken up the matter with the B.D.Q., Venkatagiri to provide two.
oil engineers to Arundhatiyas for installation on the bank of River Kyvalya to irrigate their lands.

'D' form Pattas to the Cultivable lands in Thurpupundla of Ramasagaram

113—

735—Q.—Sri N. Sreenivasul Reddy:—Will the Minister for Revenue be pleased to state:

(a) whether landless poor are cultivating lands in S.No.568 of Thurpupundla hamlet of Ramasagaram in Rapur Taluk of Nellore district since many years;

(b) the reasons for delay in granting ‘D’ form pattas; and

(c) when will the ‘D’ form pattas be granted?

A.—

(a) A landless person by name Sri Gangavarapu Naraiah cultivated an extent of Ac. 4.00 in S.No.568 of Thurpupundla village which is classified as grazing poramboke in the village accounts in F. 1387 only.

(b)&(c): Action is being taken for transfer of the land from grazing ground poramboke to A.W. Dry in consultation with the Panchayat. Pending transfer, lease for an extent actually under encroachment was granted to the encroacher for fasli 1388. ‘D’ form patta will be issued after transfer proposals are approved.

Assignment of lands in Thurimerla of Rapur Tq.

114—

737—Q.—Sri N. Sreenivasul Reddy, :— Will the Minister for Revenue be pleased to state:

(a) Whether weaker sections of Thurimerla in Rapur Taluk of Nellore District were assigned some hundreds of acres of lands for the purpose of cultivation in 1960;

(b) whether there is any proposal to dig community irrigation wells and instal pumpssets to irrigate the said lands;

(c) if so, the period by which the proposal will materialise;

(d) whether the Collector, Nellore has received a representation from Mr. N. Sreenivasul Reddy, MLA, in 1978 to provide the said wells and pumpssets; and

(e) if so, the action taken?

A.—

(a) Yes, Sir. An extent of Ac. 94.25 was granted on assignment in Thurimerla village during the year 1961-62.
There was a proposal to sanction irrigation facilities to the lands. Therefore, Cooperative Joint Farming Society (C.J.F.S.) was formed, individual assignments were resumed and a fresh ‘D’ form patta was granted in favour of the Cooperative Joint Farming Society. After formation of Cooperative Joint Farming Society, 10 filter points were sanctioned to the society lands, of which 4 have already been completed and the remaining 6 are in progress.

The Collector has reported that no such representation is readily forthcoming in his office.

Does not arise.

House Sites to the Girijans of Pillamine hamlet of Thurimerla in Rapur Tq.

115—

725-Q.—Sri N. Sreenivasul Reddy:—will the Minister for Housing and Harijan welfare be pleased to state:

(a) whether there is any proposals to provide house sites to the Girijans of Pillamine hamlet of Thurimerla in Rapur taluk of Nellore district in Patta No. 56 and in S.N.489;

(b) if so, when will the proposal materialise;

(c) whether the Collector, Nellore has received a representation from Mr. N. Sreenivasul Reddy, M.L.A., in 1978 for provision of house sites to the said Girijans; and

(d) if so, the action taken in the matter?

A.—

(a)&(c) ; Yes, Sir.

(b)&(d) An extent of Acs. 5-58 of dry land in S.Nos. 491/B 318 and 489 of Thurimerla village was acquired to provide house sites to Girijans, Arundhatiyas and Harijans. The above lands were taken possession and plots were handed over to the beneficiaries. Out of 53 beneficiaries, 36 have constructed houses.

Land Assignment in Chigurupadu of Venkatagiri Tq.

116—

764— Q.—Sri N. Sreenivasul Reddy:— Will the Minister for Revenue be pleased to state:

(a) Whether the Harijans of Chigurupadu in Venkatagiri Taluk of Nellore District have applied for assignment of lands in the following S. Nos. for the purpose of cultivation and whether the Collector, Nellore has received the representation in 1978:

S. Nos. 154, 155, 20, 24, 27/ 1, 28, 41, 46, 47, 65, 66, 67, 68& 153,
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(b) the action taken to assign the said lands to the said harijans and
(c) when will the lands be assigned?

A.—
(a) & (b): Yes, Sir. The request of the Harijans for assignment of lands has been enquired into and the lands have been got inspected. S. Nos. 153 is classified in village Accounts as Tank poramboke and cultivation of Tank poramboke is objectionable. The other S. Nos. are also classified as Donka poramboke, cart track and channel porambokes and they are required for communal purposes. Therefore the lands in these S. Nos. are not available for assignment.

(c) Does not arise.

Lease to the Harijans of Chilamanur of Venkatagiri Tq.

766—Q.—Sri N. Sreenivasul Reddy:—Will the Minister for Revenue be pleased to state:

(a) Whether the Harijans of Chilamanur in Venkatagiri Taluk of Nellore were granted leases to cultivate the lands in the following S. Nos. in D. Dis. No. 464571 Dt. 153-72 of the Tahsildar, Venkatagiri in S. No. 13, 139/3, 178/2, 173/5, 189/11, 178/10, 189/23, 178/8 etc.,

(b) the reasons for the abnormal delay in granting ‘D’ form pattas; and
(c) when will ‘D’ form pattas be granted?

A.—
(a) 29 harijans were granted eksal lease at the rate of Acs. 1.60 each in S. No. 1/1, 178 and 189 of Chilamanur Village. There are no subdivisions in S. No. 178 and 189 which are classified as tank bed poramboke and grazing poramboke respectively. S. Nos. 139/3 are inampatta lands.

(b) & (c): ‘D’ form patta for an extent of Acs. 8.92 in S. No. 189 and of Acs. 50.00 in S. No. 1/1 has been issued in favour of the Chairman Co-operative Joint Farming Society and necessary changes have been incorporated in the village accounts.

Pathway from Nayudupeta Venkatagiri road to Chigurupadu Harijanwada

776—Q.—Sri N. Srinivasul Reddy:—Will the Minister for Housing and Harijan Welfare be pleased to state:

(a) Whether there is any proposal to provide a pathway from Nayudupeta venkatagiri road to Chigurupadu Harijanwada in Venkatagiri taluk of Nellore district.
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(b) Whether the Collector, Nellore has received a representation from Mr. N. Sreenivasul Reddi, MLA., in 1978 for provision of the said pathway; and

(c) when will the said pathway be provided?

A.—

(a) & (b): No sir.

(c) There is a cart-track already from Thimmagikhandriga to Chigurupadu village. The Harijans are using it as pathway. Hence, there is no need to provide any separate pathway.

Pattas for House site to the Girijans of Chigurupadu.

119—

777.—Q.—Sri N. Sreenivasul Reddy:—Will the Minister for Tribal Welfare be pleased to state:

(a) Whether the Girijans of Chigurupadu (Chigurupatimmitta) in Venkatagiri taluk of Nellore district are residing in the patta lands of landed rich ryots since many years;

(b) if so, the action taken to grant them pattas for house sites under Home-steads Act;

(c) the reasons for the delay in granting pattas for house sites; and

(d) when the pattas for house sites will be granted?

A.—

(a) No, Sir.

(b, c & d): The land under the occupation of Girijans was assigned to a Harijan. Subsequently he died without any issues. Hence, the land was resumed and house site pattas were granted to Girijans on 8-5-1980.

Classification of certain extent of land as Anadheenam in Pathanalapadu village.

120—

884—Q.—Sri N. Sreenivasul Reddy:—Will the Minister for Revenue be pleased to state:

(a) whether there is any proposal to change the classification of an extent of Ac. 841.41 in S.No.1 from forest poramboke to Anadheenam in Pathanalapadu Kammavaripalli in Venkatagiri Taluk of Nellore District for assignment to the land less poor for cultivation;

(b) if so, when the proposal will materialise;

(c) whether the Collector, Nellore was in receipt of a representation from Mr. N. Sreenivasul Reddy, M.L.A., in this regard; and

(d) if so, the action taken?
(a) & (b) S. No. 1 of Pathanalapadu village measuring an extent of Ac.824-41 is classified as Grazing Poramboke in the village accounts. Out of the total extent, an extent of about Ac.88.00 was left out and rest of the area was notified as Reserve Forest. The left over extent of Ac. 88.00 was proposed for assignment to the Girijans of Pathanalapadu. A ‘D’ Form patta for an extent of Ac.88.38 has been issued in the name of the Chairman, C.J.F.S. for the benefit of 33 Girijans and 13 B.Cs. of the Village. The boundaries of the scheme land have been shown to the beneficiaries and documentation particulars have been furnished to the Block Development Officer for taking further action. Changes have been incorporated in the village accounts.

(c) Yes, Sir.

(d) The representation was referred to the Tahsildar, Venkatagiri and action as indicated against clause (b) has been taken.

Assignment of land to the Harijans of Nagulapadu

885-Q.—Sri N. Sreenivasulreddi:—Will the Minister for Revenue be pleased to state:

(a) whether there is any proposal to assign lands to the harijans of Nagulapadu in Venkatagiri Taluk of Nellore District in S. No. 52 of Nagulapadu for the purpose of cultivation;

(b) whether the Collector, Nellore has received a representation from Mr. N. Sreenivasulreddi, M.L.A., in 1978 for the assignment of lands in S. No. 52 to the harijans of Nagulapadu and for digging of community irrigation wells in the said lands; if so, the action taken; and

(c) when the said lands will be assigned and irrigation wells dug?

A.—

(a) An extent of Ac. 300 00 in S. No. 52 of Nagulapadu village was assigned in the name of Chairman, Co-operative Joint Farming Society, Nagulapadu Village for the Harijans of Nagulapadu.

(b) No such representation is forth-coming in Collector’s Office, Nellore.

(c) Does not arise.

House sites to the Harijans and Arundhateeyas of ttivaram of Venkatagiri Taluk.

122—

887-Q.—Sri N. Sreenivasul Reddy:—Will the Minister for Harijan Welfare be pleased to state:

(a) whether there is any proposal to provide house sites to the
Harijans and Arundhateeyas of Attivaram in Venkatagiri taluk of Nellore District;

(b) the reasons for the delay in providing house sites to the Harijans and Arundhateeyas of Attivaram; and

(c) when the pattas for house sites will be granted?

A.—

(a) Yes, Sir.

(b and c) An extent of Ac. 2-15 in S.No. 114/2B and 114/7A in Attivaram village of Venkatagiri taluk in Nellore district was acquired for house sites and pattas were granted to 21 Harijans, 8 Arundhateeyas and 4 Girijans on 16-2-1979. Physical possession of the land was also given to the beneficiaries.

Implementation of lift irrigation scheme from Rapur river.

123—

897-Q.—Sri N. Srinivasul Reddy:—Will the Minister for Minor irrigation be pleased to state:

(a) whether there is any proposal with the Andhra Pradesh State Irrigation Development Corporation to implement a lift Irrigation Scheme from Rapur River to feed Palur Tank in Rapur Taluk of Nellore District;

(b) the estimated cost of the scheme; and

(c) when it will be executed?

A.—

(a) No, Sir.

(b) & (c): Do not arise.

House Site Pattas to the Vadderas of Pancharachenu of Kayyuru P. S.

124—

972-Q.—Sri N. Srinivasul Reddy:—Will the Minister for Housing & Harijan Welfare be pleased to state:

(a) Whether there is any proposal to provide house sites to the Vadderas of Pancharachenu Vaddipalem in Kayyuru Panchayat of Venkatagiri taluk;

(b) if so, when the proposal will materialised;

(c) whether the Collector, Nellore has been in receipt of a representation from Mr. N. Srinivasulreddy, MLA., in 1978 for provision of Pancharachenu Vaddipalem; and

(d) if so, the action taken?

A.—

(a) Yes, Sir.
(b) House site pattas were issued to 22 Vadderas and 2 Yerukalas of Pancharachenu Vaddipalem of Koyyuru in Venkatagiri taluk on 9-8-1978.

(c) Yes, Sir.

(d) House site pattas were issued.

Implementation of Inam Abolition Act in A. P.

125—

1096—Q.—Sri N. Srinivasul Reddy:—Will the Minister for Revenue be pleased to state:

(a) the number of villages in Andhra Pradesh where Inams Abolition Act is yet to be implemented;

(b) the reasons for the delay in implementing the said Act and in granting ryotwari pattas;

(c) whether Inami Abolition Act has been implemented and ryotwari pattas granted at Jabalapuram (Jogipalli Panchayat) in Rapur taluk of Nellore District;

(d) if not the reasons therefor; and

(e) when the ryotwari pattas will be granted in all the Inam villages in the State?

A.—

(a) 721.

(b) The reasons for the delay in general are due to:

(1) Pending amendment of the Inams Abolition Act, 1956, incorporating section 2-A transferring all communal porambokes to Government (This has been done by Amendment Act 20 of 1975).

(2) Non-Completion of Survey operations.

(3) The shares of Inamdar and tenants have to be apportioned under the provisions of the Act. Since several transactions of lands took place after the Act came into force, the inquiry is consuming a lot of time.

(4) Non-determination of tenure of the villages pending amendment to section 9 of the Estate Abolition Act, 1948 so as to bring the villages, which were declared as not an inam estate into purview of the Estate Abolition Act, to benefit the cultivating ryots.

(c) Yes, Sir.

(d) does not arise.

(e) It is reported that effective steps are being taken to issue ryotwari pattas and it is expected that this work will be completed soon.

Assignment of land in Venkatagiri Tq.

126—

1129—Q.—Sri N. Srinivasul Reddy:—Will the Minister for Revenue be pleased to state:

(a) whether there is any proposal to assign the following lands of Kothamalapadu, Koneswarabhatlapalle of Venkatagiri Taluk in Nellore Dist. to the landless poor for the purpose of cultivation;

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>S. No.</th>
<th>Extent</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>50</td>
<td>1094</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>60</td>
<td>149</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>249</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

(b) whether the Collector, Nellore has been in receipt of a representation from Sri N. Sreenivasul Reddy, M.L.A., in 1978 to assign some of the above lands to the harijans and weavers of Kothanalapadu alias Ramarajupalle;

(c) if so, the action taken to assign the lands; and

(d) the time by which the lands be assigned?

A.—

(a) Yes, Sir. There was a proposal to assign the following extents of land which was found fit for cultivation to the landless poor.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Village</th>
<th>S. No.</th>
<th>Total Extent</th>
<th>Extent fit for cultivation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Bheemavaram</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>1094.52</td>
<td>84.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pathanalapadu</td>
<td>66</td>
<td>149.30</td>
<td>2.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Koneswarabhatlapalle</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>252.34</td>
<td>8.50</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

(b) Yes Sir. The representation of Sri N. Sreenivasul Reddy, M.L.A., was received and it was referred to Tahsildar for necessary action.

(c) & (d): These lands were notified as Reserve forests and that proposals for elimination of the cultivable extents of these S.Nos. from the Reserve Forest are under consideration of the Government. After these lands are deleted from the Reserve Forest action will be taken to assign the lands to the eligible persons.
127—

115—Q.—Sri N. Srinivasul Reddy:— Will the Minister for Housing and Harijan Welfare be pleased to state:

(a) whether there is any proposal to provide house sites to the Arundhateeyas, Harijans and Girijans of Griddalur in Rapur taluk of Nellore District;

(b) if so, when the proposal will materialise;

(c) whether the collector, Nellore has received a representation from Mr. N. Sreenivasul Reddi, M.L.A., in 1978 for provision of house sites to the said persons; and

(d) If so, the action taken in this matter?

A.—

(a) Yes, Sir.

(b) Arundhateeyas were already provided with house sites.

The Harijans are offered house sites in Government land in S. No. 208/1 and 81/3 in Griddalur village. But they are not willing.

The Girjans are provided with house sites in Government land in Sl. No. 208/1

(c) Yes, Sir.

(d) The matter was enquired into and action taken to provide house sites.

House sites to the Harijans of Vutukur

128—

1193—Q.—Sri N. Sreenivasul Reddy:—Will the Minister for Housing and Harijan Welfare be pleased to state:

(a) whether there is any proposal to provide house sites to the Harijans of Vutukur in Rapur taluk of Nellore district;

(b) if so, when the proposal will be materialised;

(c) whether the Collector, Nellore has been in receipt of a representation from Mr. N. Sreenivasul Reddy, M.L.A., in 1978 for provision of house sites to the Harijans of Vutukur; and

(d) if so, the action taken in this matter?

A.—

(a) No. Sir.

(b) Does not arise.
(c) Yes, Sir.

(d) 16 Harijans have applied for house sites in S. No. 132, but it was granted on mining lease for 20 years. Hence alternate land was offered. The Harijans did not agree for alternate land. Hence, house sites could not be provided.

Encroachments in S. No. 87 of Mancherial town of Adilabad District.

129—

1257—Q.—Sri Chenchu Lakshmaiah:—Will the Minister for Revenue be pleased to state:

(a) the total number of encroachments in S. No. 87 of Mancherial town of Adilabad district;

(b) the area occupied by these encroachments;

(c) whether it is a fact, that several homeless persons have constructed houses on this land; and

(d) if so, whether there is any proposal to assign the land to the homeless persons?

A.—

(a) Total number of encroachments are 5131.

(b) Ac. 128-06.

(c) It is a fact that in Mancherial town many pucca buildings, Industrial structures, Petrol pumps, Government buildings, Hotels and huts etc., are existing since years together.

(d) In G. O. Ms. No. 164, Rev, dt. 23-2-1977 Government have issued orders for regularisation of encroachments.

Lands to the Vadderas of Devulapalle

130—

1267—Q.—Sri N. Sreenivasul Reddy:—Will the Minister for Revenue be pleased to State:

(a) whether there is any proposal to assign lands to the Vadderas of Devulapalle in Venkatagiri Taluk of Nellore District in S. No. 1 for the purpose of cultivation?

(b) if so, when the proposal will materialise;

(c) whether the Collector, Nellore has been in receipt of a representation from Mr. N. Sreenivasul Reddi, M.L.A., in 1978 for the assignment of the said lands to the Vadderas; and
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(d) if so, the action taken in this matter?

A—

(a) No, Sir.

(b) Does not arise.

(c) A representation dated 26-5-1978 for grant of land to Vadderas in Kothacheruvu village was received.

(d) A ‘D’ Form patta for an extent of Ac. 190.00 in S. No. 1 of Kothacheruvu Village has been issued in the name of Chairman, Cooperative Joint Farming Society for the benefit of the Vadderas and the beneficiaries were also shown the boundaries of the scheme area.

Leases to the Arundrateeyas of Udathavaripalli
'of Yogeswarunipalle of Gudur Tq.

131—

1269—Q.—Sri N. Srinivasul Reddy:—Will the Minister for Revenue be pleased to State:

(a) whether leases were granted to the arundhateeyas of Udathavaripalli in S. No. 9 of Yogeswarunipalle in Gudur Taluk of Nellore District for the purpose of cultivation;

(b) the reasons for the delay in granting ‘D’ Form pattas; and

(c) when will the ‘D’ Form pattas be granted?

A—

(a) Yes, Sir.

(b) ‘D’ Form Pattas were issued on 25-1-1979 to 36 beneficiaries who are in occupation of the land.

(c) Does not arise.

Encroachments in Daggavolu Village.

132—

1282.—Q.—Sri N. Sreenivasul Reddy:—Will the Minister for Revenue be pleased to State:

(a) whether the landless poor Rampalle hamlet of Daggavolu in Venkatagiri taluk of Nellore District are cultivating lands to the north of Rampalle called ‘Marella Chenukancha’ near Yentrapatikalava since 1960;

(b) if so, the reasons for the abnormal delay in granting ‘D’ Form pattas to the said landless poor; and

(c) when will the ‘D’ Form pattas be granted?

A.—

(a) About 13 landless poor persons have encroached an extent of Acs. 16.00 in S. No. 197/1 in Daggavolu village and they have been cultivating the land for the last 4 years.

(b) & (c): The land is classified as Grazing poramboke and hence it is vesting in Grampanchayat. Action is being taken to convert it into ayan and assign the land to the eligible persons after observing the formalities.

Assignment of lands to the Arundhateeyas of Venkatagiri Tq.

133—

1285— Q.—Sri N. Sreenivasul Reddy:—Will the Minister for Revenue be pleased to state:

(a) whether there is any proposal to assign lands to Arundhateeyas of Ramapuram in Venkatagiri Taluk of Nellore District in S. Nos. 177 for the purpose of cultivation;

(b) if so, when will be proposal materialised;

(c) whether the Collector, Nellore has been in receipt of a representation from Sri N. Sreenivasul Reddy, M. L. A. in 1978 regarding the above need; and

(d) if so, the action taken in this regard?

A.—

(a) & (b): Yes, Sir. Excluding the portion covered by Reserve Forest, an extent of Acs. 48.40 was granted on patta to 14 Scheduled Castes, 2 Scheduled Tribes and 19 Backward Classes through Cooperative Joint Farming Society.

(c) & (d): Yes, Sir. A representation dt. 9-7-78 was received from Sri N. Sreenivasul Reddy, M. L. A. and it was referred to Tahsildar, Venkatagiri for necessary action.

Repostings to the nine Surplus Supervisors of Nellore

134—

1355— Q.—Sri K. V. Subba Reddy:—Will the Minister for Medium Irrigation be pleased to state:

(a) whether it is a fact that nine surplus Supervisors Junior Engineers of Flood Damage Repairs Division, Gudur, in Irrigation Circle, Nellore, were not given repostings from 1-3-1978 consequent on the closure of Flood Damage Repairs Division, with effect from 28-2-1978;
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(b) whether it is a fact that consequent on the Departmental snail-speed action in the matter the surplus Supervisors / Junior Engineers, are losing their leave, seniority and salary;

(c) whether it is also a fact that the Chief Engineers (General) issued a telegram on 27-4-1978, to the Superintending Engineer, Irrigation Circle, Nellore, for stopping the reposting orders to the surplus Supervisors / Junior Engineers of Flood Damage Repairs Division, Gudur, until further instructions;

(d) whether the Government have received a representation of these Surplus Supervisors / Junior Engineers through Sri K.V. Subba Reddy, M.L.A., Nellore; and

(e) if so, the action taken by Government in this matter?

A.—

(a) All the 10 surplus Junior Engineers / Supervisors, could not be given reposting orders immediately from 1-3-1978 consequent on the closure of the Flood Damage Repairs Division with effect from 28-2-1978 by the Superintending Engineer, Nellore, since some Junior Engineers / Supervisors belong to other Zones were to be transferred to provide vacancies from these 10 Junior Engineers / Supervisors.

(b) No, Sir.

(c) No, Sir.

(d) Yes, Sir.

(e) The Government have sanctioned compulsory wait to the nine Supervisors / Junior Engineers who were not given postings on 1-3-1978 consequent on the closure of Flood Damage Repairs Division, Gudur, in G. O. Rt. No. 275, I&PD., dated 19-3-1980.

Management Committee for Andhra Balika Junior college

135—

1388—Q.—Sri C. Janga Reddy.—Will the Minister for Education be pleased to state:

a) whether it is a fact that two Management Committees are functioning for Andhra Balika Junior College, Warangal;

b) if so, which Committee has been approved by the Government to run the college and on what basis; and

c) whether the elections to the Managing Committee were held as per procedure?
A.-

a) Yes, Sir.

b) Sri T. Seetharama Swamy, Secretary of the Managing Committee has been approved by the Director of Higher Education as Correspondent of the institution in question on the basis of resolutions of the Governing Body and on an application for change of Correspondentship duly signed by the recognised outgoing Correspondent and the proposed correspondent and Countersigned by the President Sri P. Veerabhadraiah.

c) The elections conducted to the Managing Committee is in dispute. A civil suit is pending before the Principal Munisiff Court, Warangal challenging the validity of the elections conducted.

Assignment of land to the S. Cs of Kalaganda of Venkatagiri Taluk 136—

1390-Q.-Sri N. Sreenivasulu Reddy:—Will the Minister for Revenue be pleased to State:

(a) whether there is any proposal to assign lands to the Scheduled Castes of Kalaganda (Nidigallu) in Venkatagiri Taluk of Nellore District in S. No. 76/5 for the purpose of cultivation;

(b) if so, when will the proposal materialise;

(c) whether the Collector, Nellore has received a representation from Sri N. Sreenivasulu Reddy, MLA., in 1978 for the assignment of the lands to the Scheduled Castes of Kalaganda and provide community irrigation wells and pump sets to irrigate the said lands; and

(d) if so the action taken in this matter?

A.—

(a) & (b):—An extent of Acs. 400.00 in S. No 76/4 of Nidigallu Village has been assigned and 'D' Form patta was issued in the name of the Chairman, Co-op Joint Farming Society, Kalaganda and all the Members were instructed to remove the
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shrub growth etc., necessary changes have been made in the Village Accounts.

(c) & (d): Yes, Sir. The representation dated 9-7-78 received from Sri N. Sreenivasul Reddy, MLA., was referred to Tahsildar, Venkatagiri for taking necessary action.

Land cultivation; harijans and other weaker sections of Yachasamudram

137—

1391-Q.—Sri N. Sreenivasul Reddy:—Will the Minister for Revenue be pleased to state:

(a) Whether it is a fact that the harijans and other weaker sections of Yachasamudram in Venkatagiri Taluk of Nellore District Cultivating lands in S. No. 1 since seven years?

(b) If so the reasons for the delay in granting ‘D’ form pattas to the sivajamadars; and

(c) when the ‘D’ form pattas will be granted?

A—

(a) Yes, Sir.

(b)&(c): The Tahsildar, Venkatagiri has issued ‘D’ from pattas to the sivajamadars.

"Land possession week" in June 1978

138—

1447-X-Q.—Sri K. Govinda Rao:—Will the Minister for Revenue be pleased to state;

(a) the total extent of land given possession to landless poor in state during the “Land Possession Week” observed in June, 1978 district wise;

(b) the number of persons benefited in each district; and

(c) the number of cases still pending in each district?
### Extent of land given possession during the land Possession Fortnight from 1-6-78 to 15-6-78.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>District</th>
<th>Extent of land given possession</th>
<th>No. of Persons benefitted</th>
<th>Extent yet to be given possession as on 15-6-1978</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1. Srikakulam</td>
<td>4654</td>
<td>6884</td>
<td>259</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. Visakhapatnam</td>
<td>2012</td>
<td>1674</td>
<td>953</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. East Godavari</td>
<td>841</td>
<td>548</td>
<td>136</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4. West Godavari</td>
<td>985</td>
<td>1105</td>
<td>1075</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5. Krishna</td>
<td>2553</td>
<td>3076</td>
<td>12818</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6. Guntur</td>
<td>301</td>
<td>308</td>
<td>166</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7. Prakasam</td>
<td>5083</td>
<td>3150</td>
<td>...</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8. Nellore</td>
<td>154</td>
<td>139</td>
<td>890</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9. Chittoor</td>
<td>589</td>
<td>191</td>
<td>30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10. Anantapur</td>
<td>485</td>
<td>155</td>
<td>..</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11. Cuddapah</td>
<td>1226</td>
<td>497</td>
<td>208</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12. Kurnool</td>
<td>5626</td>
<td>2038</td>
<td>44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13. Mahbubnagar</td>
<td>3038</td>
<td>1795</td>
<td>1257</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14. Nizamabad</td>
<td>7297</td>
<td>5176</td>
<td>1106</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15. Medak</td>
<td>426</td>
<td>373</td>
<td>182</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16. Karimnagar</td>
<td>126</td>
<td>79</td>
<td>172</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17. Adilabad</td>
<td>1811</td>
<td>500</td>
<td>912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18. Warangal</td>
<td>3105</td>
<td>2705</td>
<td>3292</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19. Khammam</td>
<td>3674</td>
<td>1985</td>
<td>6046</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20. Rangareddy</td>
<td>6813</td>
<td>3228</td>
<td>521</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21. Malgonda</td>
<td>1913</td>
<td>1573</td>
<td>217</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>TOTAL:</strong></td>
<td><strong>52,715</strong></td>
<td><strong>36,879</strong></td>
<td><strong>30,320</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Abolition of Kothagunta Tank

1772–Q.— Sri. N. Sreenivasul Reddy:—Will the Minister for Revenue be pleased to State:

(a) whether there is any proposal to abolish Kothagunta tank at Pandliuru in Guntur Taluk of Nellore District and to assign the said tank bed to the landless poor for cultivation;
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(b) if so, when will the proposal materialise;

(c) whether the Collector, Nellore has received a representation from Mr. N. Sreenivasu Reddy, M.L.A., in 1978 regarding the above need for the provision of community irrigation wells and pump sets to irrigate the said lands; and

(d) if so, the action taken in this matter?

A.—

(a) No, Sir.

(b) Does not arise.

(c) & (d) Yes Sir, Since there is no proposal to abolish the Kothagunta tank the question of provisions of community irrigation wells and pump sets to irrigate the said lands does not arise.

Non Implementation of Estates Abolition in act Bhuvanagiripalem

140—

1774—A Q.—Sri N. Sreenivasul Reddy:—Will the Minister for Revenue be pleased to state:

(a) whether it is a fact that the Estates Abolition Act has not been implemented so far at Bhuvanagiripalem (Kurugonda Firka) in Gudur taluk of Nellore District;

(b) if so, the reasons for the abnormal delay in implementing the said Act; and

(c) when will the said Act be implemented and Ryotwari pattas granted at Bhuvanagiripalem?

A.—

(a) & (b): The Estates Abolition Act was already implemented in Bhuvanagiripalem village and Settlement rates were introduced on 1-7-1958.

(c) Does not arise.

Construction of Bridge Across Tungabhadra Drain

141—

1938—Q.—Sri Pooja Subbaiah:—Will the Minister for Roads and Buildings be pleased to state:

(a) Whether the Government propose to construct a bridge across Tungabhadra drain near Gavapalem village to connect Bapatla and Repalle taluks of Guntur District;

(b) if so, the estimated cost of the bridge;
CONSTRUCTION OF BRIDGE ACROSS TUNGABHADRA DRAIN

1938—Q.—Sri Poolla Subbaiah:—Will the Minister for Roads & Buildings be pleased to state:
(a) whether the Government propose to construct a bridge across Tungabhadra drain near Gavapalem village to connect Bapatla and Repalle taluks of Guntur District;
(b) if so, the estimated cost of the bridge;
(c) when the construction will be commenced and completed?

A.—
a, b, & (c) Sir, It is reported that there is no village called "Gavapalem in the area cited by the Member in Guntur District, but there is a village named "Gavandlapalem" between Bapatla and Repalle taluks. The Tungabhadra drain to connect Bapatla and Repalle taluks near "Gavandlapalem" village is on a donka (cart track) which does not belong to Roads & Buildings Department. The question of constructing a bridge at this place near "Gavandlapalem" village by the Roads & Buildings Department, therefore, does not arise.

Submersion of Land under Srisailam Project

2049—Q.—Sri M. Jayaramloo:—Will the Minister for Revenue be pleased to state:
(a) whether the Government have issued instructions to the District Collectors that in the case of the ryots whose patta lands will be submerged under Srisailam Project alone pattas should be issued for the alternative banjar lands which will not be submerged;
(b) if so, whether the said benefit will be available to the ryots whose entire patta lands will be submerged or to those who still have 20 to 30 acres after submersion of their lands.
(c) whether the Government are aware that though the Harijans whose lands have completely been submerged, have been given pattas for banjar lands, they have not been given patta certificates for and possession of the lands given to them by the Tahsildar on the plea that those lands are required for those who have lands:

A.—
(a) No, Sir.
(b) Does not arise.
(c) No such instances have come to the notice of the Government.

Strength of Junior College, Boath of Adilabad Dist.

2093—Q.—Sri K. Satyanarayana & Sri N. Raghava Reddy:—Will the Minister for Education be pleased to state:
(a) the strength of students and staff of Junior College of Boath, Adilabad District; and
If there is severe variation, the action Government Proposes to take?

A.—

(a) Strength of the college during 1978–79:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>I</td>
<td>41</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>II</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>54</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Strength of existing teaching staff: Ten Junior Lecturers one each in English, Telugu, Hindi, Economics, Commerce, Physics, Chemistry, Botany, Zoology and Mathematics.

(b) As per the above strength the staff now working in the college is inevitable, since the existing groups are having minimum required strength.

Taluq Level Assignment Committee

A.—

(a) The answer is in the affirmative.

(b) Government have issued orders for reconstitution of Taluk Level Assignment Committees with members consisting of the following:

(a) Revenue Divisional Officer ......................... Chairman

(b) All Members of the Legislative Assembly hailing from the Constituencies covering territories included with in the taluk.

(c) All Members of the Legislative Council and Members of Parliament where they have their ordinary place of residence.

(d) Sarpanches of the villages in the Taluk of which one shall be from the weaker sections.

(e) One Member of Scheduled Castes and one Member of Scheduled Tribes.

(f) Tahsildar ............................................. Member-Secretary.

The orders do not contemplate nominations of Members to the Committees political party-wise.

(c) Does not arise,
2217 Q— Smt. K. Prabhavathamma:—Will the Minister for Transport be pleased to state:

(a) the number of buses in the Rajampet Depot and the number that are in running condition.

(b) the number of trips made per day on each route and the income.

(c) whether Government is aware that there is demand for additional trips; and

(d) the alternative steps that the corporation is going to take?

A.—

(a) Rajampet depot is having 21 vehicles. Out of these two vehicles are at workshop, one vehicle is off road and 18 vehicles are in running condition.

(b) The number of trips made per day on each route and the average income of each route is as follows:—

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sl. No.</th>
<th>Routes</th>
<th>No. of routes</th>
<th>No. of trips</th>
<th>Average income (Rs.)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Rajampet-Penagalar</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>475-00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Rajampet-Yellampet</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>422-00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Cuddapah-Chitvel</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>464-00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Rajampet-Srivaram</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>524-00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Rajampet-Y'Kota</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>493-00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Cuddapah-Kodur</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>1,196-00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Kodur-Nandlaur</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>325-00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>Kodur-Chitvel</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>2,300-00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>Rajampet-Nellore</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>728-00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>Rajampet-Tirupati</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>598-00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

(c) At present Rajampet depot is operating 5,432 scheduled Kms. per day with 122 single trips covering the ten routes. The trips are catering to the traffic adequately. The occupancy ratio of Rajampet depot is as follows:—

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Month</th>
<th>Occupancy Ratio %</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>January, 1978</td>
<td>63%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>February, 1978</td>
<td>65%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>March, 1978</td>
<td>74%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>April, 1978</td>
<td>83%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May, 1978</td>
<td>95%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>June, 1978</td>
<td>91%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>July, 1978</td>
<td>90%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>August, 1978</td>
<td>86%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
9. September, 1978 76%
10. October, 1978 74%
11. November, 1978 74%
12. December, 1978 66%

(d) The APSRTC with the intention to provide transport facility to the surrounding villages of Rajampet has published two draft schemes under village Link Transport Services Schemes. The particulars of the schemes are as follows:—

SCHEME No. 419/78

(a) Rajampet-Lingareddipalli (via) Utukuru and Kommanavaripalli (22 Kms).

(b) Rajampet-Sirivaram (via) Bestapalli, Konduru and Terunampalli (40 Kms)

(This has been introduced with effect from 2-10-1978)

Scheme No.420/78

(a) Rajampet-Gadeia (via) T. Kammapalli, Krishnapalli and Nukanipalli (35Kms)

(b) Rajampet Anantasamudram (via) Pullampet Garlamadugu and Pallareddipalli (24 Kms).

Although the existing services are adequately catering to the needs of the villages covered by the operations of Rajampet depot, necessary action will be taken by the APSRTC to augment the service on various routes and when there is a need for clearing the traffic. Further it may also be stated that APSRTC will take up new routes if any under Rajampet depot, duly assessing the need and feasibility so as to provide adequate and efficient transport services to the villagers.

Foundation Stone for Pothana Memorial Bhavan

146-2231 Q—Sri Macharaia Jagannadham:—Will the Minister for Education and Cultural Affairs be pleased to state:

(a) When the foundation stone was laid for "Pothana Memorial Bhavan" in Warangal?

(b) By whom the foundation-stone was laid?

(c) Whether the Government proposed to complete this Bhavanam?

(d) If so, when it will be completed, and the details;

(e) Whether the decision taken by the previous Government to construct a Theatre on the lines of Ravindra Bharathi in East Godavari, will be implemented and

(f) If so, the full particulars there of?
A.—

(a) Yes, Sir. The foundation-stone was laid on 14-3-1974.

(b) The former Chief Minister Sri J. Vengal Rao has laid the foundation-stone.

(c) The Government as such do not have any proposal to construct the Bhavan.

(d) The question will not arise.

(e) No policy decision was taken by previous Government to construct a Theatre on the lines of Ravindra Bharathi in each District.

(f) Does not arise.

Un-Employed Diploma Holders in the State

2287-Q—Sri B. Sammaiah:—Will the Minister for Labour and Employment be pleased to state:

(a) the number of un-employed Mechanical Civil and Electrical Engineering (L.M.E., L.C.E., and L.E.E.) Diploma holders in the State; and

(b) the steps being taken by the Government to provide employment for them.

A.—

(a) 8,356 Diploma holders according to the live Register as on 31.12.1979, the break-up of which is given below:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Diploma Holders</th>
<th>Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>L.C.E.</td>
<td>1,696</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L.M.E.</td>
<td>4,114</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L.E.E.</td>
<td>2,546</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

8,356

(b) with a view to counteract un-employment in a significant fashion the Government have started self-employment schemes and special employment schemes. The un-employment engineering diploma holders can take advantage of the Scheme.

Eksal Leases to the Girijans of Mannegunta

2290-Q—Sri N. Sreenivasul Reddy:—Will the Minister for Revenue be pleased to state:

(a) whether Eksal leases were granted to the Girijans of Mannegunta Girijan Colony (Chelikampadu Panchayat) in Venkatagiri Taluk of Nellore District for some lands for the purpose of cultivation;
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(b) the extent of those lands:

(c) when will ‘D’ Form pattas be granted; and

(d) when will community irrigation wells be dug and pump sets supplied to irrigate the said lands?

A.—

(a) Yes Sir,

(b) and (c): An extent of Ac. 5.60 is under sivaijama occupation of six Girijans. The Tahsildar, Venkatagiri issued ‘D’ Form Pattas to the six Girijan Sivaijamadars as per their enjoyment on ground.

(d) The Tahsildar has taken up the matter with Block Development Officer, Venkatagiri to provide the facilities.

Raising of Surplus escapes of minor irrigation tank at kothapalli village

149—

2387—Q Sri k-Govinda Rao:—Will the Minister for Minor Irrigation be pleased to state:

a) whether the 2 surplus escapes of the Minor Irrigation tank at Kothapalli village, Macherla taluk, Guntur District were raised by two feet about 4 years back;

b) whether the patta lands belonging to Sri Dubbala China Venkateswarlu and 11 others were submerged due to the raising of the surplus escapes;

c) Whether the Government are in receipt of IR.NO.443/77, dt. 30 9-77, of Sri M Nagi Reddy, EX- MLA; along with the petition of Sri Dubbala China Venkateswarlu and others for payment of compensation for their patta land submerged:

d) if so, whether the compensation amount has been paid;

e) if not the reasons therefor; and

f) whether the Government issued orders for payment of compensation with interest as the pattadars are poor farmers?

A.—

a) Out of the two surplus escapes, only one escape on left bank was raised by 1"—0" during 1973. The surplus escape on the right flank was not raised by the Department but the villagers have raised the escape for length of about40'-0" by means of temporary earthen bund to a height about 1'-0' probably to protect their houses from flood water.

b) Yes Sir.

d), (e) and (f) The Draft Notification and Draft Declaration for acquiring lands were approved by the Government. Expeditious action is being taken by the Collector, Guntur to pay compensation for the lands acquired as per the revisions of the land Acquisition Act.
Non Implementation of Inam's Abolition Act in Gokula Brindavanam

2391—Q—Sri N. Sreenivasul Reddy:—will the Minister for Revenue be pleased to state:

a) whether the Inams' abolition Act has been implemented in Gokula Brindavanam (Cengampalle) in Rapur taluk of Nellore District.

b) if not, the reasons for the abnormal delay in implementing the Act.

c) whether there is any recentJudgement of the court regarding the implementation of the said Act in the said village ; and

d) when will the Act be implemented according to the judgement of the Court and Ryotwari pattas granted in the said village.

A.—

a) Yes Sir.
b) Does not arise.
c) No Sir,
d) In view of the answer to clause (c) above, this does not arise.

Land cultivation in Kalapadu area of Nellore District

2398—Q—Sri N. Sreenivasul Reddy:—Will the Minister for Revenue be pleased to state:

(a) whether it is a fact that landless poor people of Siddagunta Mittapalem, Venkatagiri, Gundlasamudram, Bangarupeta, Jangalapalle and other villages of Venkatagiri Taluk in Nellore District were cultivating lands in Kalapadu area since ten years;

(b) whether leases were granted to cultivate the said lands;

(c) whether it is also fact that the Forest Department has converted the said lands into reserved forest recently and evicted the landless poor; and

(d) whether the state Government will reconsider the dereserve and reassign the said lands to the landless poor for cultivation.

A.—

(a)&(b): Yes, Sir.

The landless poor persons of all these villages except landless poor of Siddagunta village were cultivating portions of lands in S.No. 1 and 94 of Kalapadu and Tadakalakhandriga villages, since F. 1381 which were granted on ekasala lease by the Tahsildar, Venkatagiri.

(c) Yes. Sir,

(d) No. Sir, The policy of the Government is against disreservation of forest land. However the ryots have been provided with alternate lands.
Promotions to the Demonstrators of Degree Colleges

152—

2551. Q.—Sri P. Sriram Murthy: — Will the Minister for Education be pleased to state:

a) Whether it is a fact that the Demonstrators in Degree Colleges recruited in 1970 were being promoted as Assistant Lecturers by regularising their services in the same year; while Junior Lecturers recruited in 1970 having equal qualifications have not been given promotions and their services not regularised till 1976;

b) The action taken on the G.O.Ms.No. 1072, Education (W) Department dated 26-11-1976 merging all cadres including Junior Lecturers into one viz. 'Lecturers';

c) Whether it is also not a fact that the anomaly referred to above is the result of the non-implementation of the G.O.; and

d) The action the Government proposes to take to render justice to the Junior Lecturers?

A.—

(a) As per the special rules for Andhra Pradesh Educational Subordinate Service, Tutors and Demonstrators were eligible for promotions as Assistant Lecturers and as such qualified candidates were being promoted as Assistant Lecturers. So far as Junior Lecturers are concerned there is provision for promoting them as Principals of Junior Colleges. There was no provision in the rules for promoting Junior Lecturers as Assistant Lecturers. However provision has since been made for promoting Junior Lecturers as Lecturers by suitably amending the special rules for Andhra Pradesh Educational Service.

b) A note is given below.

c) The anomaly in not due to the non-implementation of the University Grants Commission scales to Junior Lecturers but due to the fact that there is no provision in Andhra Pradesh Educational Service rules for the promotion of Junior Lecturers as Assistant Lecturers/Lecturers.

d) With the amendment of Special Rules for Andhra Pradesh Educational Service, Junior Lecturers can be promoted as Lecturers.

Note vide Cl. (b)

In G.O.Ms.No.1072, Education, dated 26-11-1976 Government have accepted the recommendations of the three man committee with a few modifications to extend the Fifth Plan University Grants Commission scales to Junior Lecturers working in Degree Colleges. According to the Sl.No.4,Col.6 of Annexure I of the said G.O.
"Junior Lecturers in Degree Colleges till they complete a total, whether continuous or not of 5 years service will draw the state D.A. merged scale of Rs.530-1050. After they complete the total, whether continuous or not, service of 5 years, they will come on the Revised Pay Scales, 1976 of Rs.700-1600. They should acquire the M.phil/M.Litt. degree within 5 years from the date of entering the Revised Pay Scales, 1976, or 1-6-76. whichever is later, failing which they cannot earn any future increments or they will step at the Assessment stage at Rs.1200, whichever is earlier. As per clause (d) of col.6 of Sl.No.4 of Annexure. I of the said G.O."

"In Government Degree Colleges with the Intermediate course, the posts of Junior Lecturers will be converted into Lecturers in the Revised Pay Scales, 1976. Taking into consideration the subject and the overall inter-seniority of Junior Lecturers in that subject, the senior most Junior Lecturers will be promoted in conformity with the presidential order, to these posts of Lecturers as under the revised pay scales, 1976, after their work and performance are assessed by D.P.C. and if they are found fit and suitable".

Further the University Grants Commission has not agreed for the implementation of the University Grants Commission Scales to Junior Lecturers. As such Government have issued orders in their D.O.Letter No.3303/C2/77-3, Education dated 5-1-1978 not to implement the Andhra Pradesh Revised Scales 1976 to the Junior Lecturers working in Degree Colleges, will continue to draw their own scale of pay i.e, Rs.430-800. Therefore, the V plan University Grants commission Scales ordered in G.O.Ms.No.1072 Education Dated 26-11-76 have not been implemented in respect of Junior Lecturers.

On further correspondence with Government of India they have accepted the proposal of Director of Higher Education for conversion of the 183 existing posts of Junior Lecturers in Degree, Colleges into that of Lecturers on the basis of the workload and for placing them in University Grants Commission Scales of Rs.700-1600 (Revised Pay Scale 1976) in terms of the orders issued in G.O.Ms.No.1072, Education dated 26.11.76. They have also communicated their acceptance for claiming central assistance to the extent of 80% on the additional expenditure involved upt0 31-3-1979.

The Government have issued orders in G.O.Ms.No.281 Education dated; 28-3-1980 upgrading 182 posts of Junior Lecturers as Lecturers basing on the work load as on 1-4-1976.

Donation of site and building to a Private Degree College, Srikakulam.

153.

2560 Q.—Sri Nudalibabu Parankusam & Sri S. Vijaya Rama Raju.—Will the Minister for Education be pleased to state: (a) whether Government have donated the site and building of the Government Junior College to a Private Degree College in Parvathi puram of Srikakulam District.
(b) if so, the reasons for giving a site of building or money by the Government to a private college: and

(c) whether the Government have realised the need to take over the Private Degree College and run the same as Government Degree College?

A.—

(a) No, Sir.

(b) Since the President for Junior College and Degree College is the same, he has located the college in the building for convenience only. They were not officially transferred to Degree College.

(a) No, Sir.

Bad Condition of Roads in certain Places

154.—

2670.-Q- Sri K. B. Siddaiah: Will the Minister for Roads and Buildings be pleased to state:

(a) Whether it is a fact that the following roads are in a very bad condition.

1. Gangadharanellore to Balijakandiga a border road in Chittoor District to Tamilnadu;

2. Kothapalle mitta to Tirupathi (Via) Vedurukuppa;

3. Vadanalapeta to Ramachandrapuram in Puttur Taluk;

4. Taduku Railway Station to Anupalle (Via) Seetharamapuram, Rayalcheruvu in Puttur Taluk;

(b) Whether there are proposals to improve these roads; and

(c) if so, by which time?

A.—

(a), (b), (c) : 1) Gangadharanellore to Balijakandiga road (K M. 0/0 to 32/3). This road was taken over to the control of the Roads & Buildings Department during April, 1978. The existing carriage-way is having metalled surface and it is not in a very bad condition. The entire stretch is motorable and there is regular movement of vehicular traffic on this road. The road is fit for vehicular traffic in all seasons. Two special repairs estimates for the reach from KMs. 0/0 to 10/4 14/0 to 32/3 have been sanctioned for Rs.1,23,300/- and Rs. 2,18,000/- respectively. Construction and repairs to C.D. works are being attended to. Meanwhile the road is being maintained under maintenance grant. Presently there is no hindrance to traffic.
2) Kothapallemitta to Tirupathi (Via) Vedurukuppam.

This road consists of the following bits:-

Tirupathi to Pachikapalem (Via) Rayalacheruvu 23.60 Kms.

ii) Pachikapalem to Vedurukuppam 5.00 "

iii) Vedurukuppam to Kothapallemitta 20.80 "

i) Tirupathi to Pachikapalem (Via) Rayalacheruvu (25.60 K.M)

This is a zilla parishad road. The road is not in a bad condition and it is traffic worthy. Buses are playing on the road. However estimates for special repairs were sanctioned for Rs. 2.27 lakhs. The work is likely to be completed by the end of March, 1980.

ii) Pachikapalem to Vedurukuppam (5.00 KMs); This is an isolated bit of 5 KMs. length in the road from Kothapallemitta to Tirupathi (Via) Vedurukuppam which was taken over to control of Roads & Buildings Department on 20-9-78. After taking over the road, 2 estimates at a cost of Rs. 1.10,000 were sanctioned to improve the condition of the road. The W.B.M. patches were carried out in the maintenance work during 1979-80. One layer of W.B.M. renewals are proposed in the special repair work and the agency for the same is settled. Collection of materials is in progress.

iii) Vedurukuppam to Kothapallemitta (20.80 KMs): This is a Samithi road. The road is not in a bad condition and buses are plying. The length of the road is about 20 Kms. and it requires renewals and some cross Drainage works which will cost about Rs. 10.50 lakhs. Renewals are not taken up due to paucity of funds.

3) Vadamalapei to Ramachandrapuram road. The road from Vadamalapei to Pudi (1.880 Kms) which forms part of the main road "Tirupathi to join Arkonam-Renigunta, road near Pudi", belongs to R & B department. This road was taken over to the control of R & B. Department on 1-1-1978. Six (6) estimates costing Rs. 3,27,800 were sanctioned to improve the road. Out of 6 works, works have been completed. For the remaining 3 reaches agency is settled and the collection of materials is in progress. At present there is no hindrance to the traffic.

The road from Pudi RS to Ramachandrapuram (14.6 Kms) is a Zilla Parishad road. This is a metalled road. The entire road requires widening to standards. Renewals have to be done besides attending to a few C.D, works. The existing W.B.M. surface is in
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a very bad condition. Buses are plying on this road. The road was taken up under maintenance grant at an estimated cost of Rs. 48,000. Soilng was done in patches to a length of 1 KM. from KM. 1210 to 14^6 where there were deep ruts any gullies etc. Gravel binage was done for a length of 3.0 KMs. besides executing earth work for widening of berms in KM. 010 to 214. These works were completed by March. 1979. To strengthen the road by widening the entire length, by attending to W.B.M. renewals and by constructing C.D. works, amount of Rs. 4.35 lakhs is required for which an estimate has already been prepared and sent to the Sugar cane Inspector for obtaining administrative sanction from the Director of Agriculture.

4) Taduku Railway Station to Anupalli (Via) Seetharamapuram Rayalacherruvu:

This is a samithi road consisting of the following two roads:-

i) Taduku R.S. to Kuppambadur road (17.4 Kms)

ii) Rayalacheruvu tank bund to Anupalli (12.00 KMs).

These roads are in bad condition. Buses are plying with great difficulty.

The road from Taduku R.S. to Kuppambadur is proposed to be taken up under Sugar Cess grant at an estimated cost of Rs. 6.50 lakhs. Necessary estimate has been prepared and sent to Sugar cane Inspector for obtaining Administrative Sanction from the Director of Agriculture.

The road from Rayalacheruvu tank bund to Anupalli has not been proposed under any grant for repairs as funds are not available in the Samithi.

Industrial Training Institutes.

155—

2700 Q.—Sri K. B. Siddaiah:—Will the Minister for Labour and Employment be pleased to state:

(a) the number of Industrial Training Institutes and various trades and the number of trainees in each institute in each district in the State; and

(b) the amount spent by the State Government and the Central Government for each Institute in each year during the last 5 years?

A.—

(a) The information is furnished below.

(b) The entire expenditure is borne by the State Government.
**ANNEXURE—1.**

**STATEMENT SHOWING THE NUMBER OF SEATS EXISTING IN VARIOUS INDUSTRIAL TRAINING INSTITUTES AS ON 20-9-1978.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sl. No.</th>
<th>Name of the Institute</th>
<th>Name of the District</th>
<th>Total No. of Seats</th>
<th>Total No. of trainees on rolls</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1.</td>
<td>Bobbili</td>
<td>Srikakulam</td>
<td>308</td>
<td>340</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.</td>
<td>Visakhapatnam</td>
<td>Visakhapatnam</td>
<td>824</td>
<td>843</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.</td>
<td>Kakinada</td>
<td>East Godavari</td>
<td>656</td>
<td>805</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4.</td>
<td>Eluru</td>
<td>West Godavari</td>
<td>320</td>
<td>366</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5.</td>
<td>Vijayawada</td>
<td>Krishna</td>
<td>828</td>
<td>780</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6.</td>
<td>Nuzivid</td>
<td></td>
<td>48</td>
<td>48</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7.</td>
<td>Tenali</td>
<td>Guntur</td>
<td>280</td>
<td>336</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8.</td>
<td>Ongole</td>
<td>Prakasam</td>
<td>296</td>
<td>322</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9.</td>
<td>Nellore</td>
<td>Nellore</td>
<td>568</td>
<td>416</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10.</td>
<td>Venkatagiri</td>
<td>Nellore</td>
<td>152</td>
<td>185</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11.</td>
<td>Chittoor</td>
<td>Chittoor</td>
<td>248</td>
<td>292</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12.</td>
<td>Cuddapah</td>
<td>Cuddapah</td>
<td>124</td>
<td>150</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13.</td>
<td>Anantapur</td>
<td>Anantapur</td>
<td>472</td>
<td>462</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14.</td>
<td>Dhone</td>
<td>Kurnool</td>
<td>456</td>
<td>244</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15.</td>
<td>Srisailam</td>
<td>Kurnool</td>
<td>212</td>
<td>225</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16.</td>
<td>Mallepalli</td>
<td></td>
<td>684</td>
<td>680</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17.</td>
<td>Old City</td>
<td>Hyderabad (Urban)</td>
<td>1,544</td>
<td>464</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18.</td>
<td>Secunderabad</td>
<td></td>
<td>376</td>
<td>385</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19.</td>
<td>Medchal</td>
<td>Rangareddy</td>
<td>104</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20.</td>
<td>Bhongir</td>
<td></td>
<td>360</td>
<td>112</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21.</td>
<td>Nalgonda</td>
<td>Nalgonda</td>
<td>248</td>
<td>293</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22.</td>
<td>Mahaboobnagar</td>
<td>Mahaboobnagar</td>
<td>152</td>
<td>179</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23.</td>
<td>Sangareddy</td>
<td>Medak</td>
<td>272</td>
<td>357</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24.</td>
<td>Nizamabad</td>
<td>Nizamabad</td>
<td>384</td>
<td>417</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25.</td>
<td>Warangal</td>
<td>Warangal</td>
<td>436</td>
<td>491</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26.</td>
<td>Peddapalli</td>
<td>Karimnagar</td>
<td>288</td>
<td>322</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>27.</td>
<td>Mancherial</td>
<td>Adilabad</td>
<td>160</td>
<td>180</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28.</td>
<td>Kothagudem</td>
<td>Khāmmam</td>
<td>376</td>
<td>384</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total:</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>9,456</td>
<td>10,294</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The Institute is functioning from 1-8-1978. The process of admissions are in progress.
Statement showing the number of seats existing in various district level Training Centre as on 20-9-1978.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sl. No.</th>
<th>Name of the Centre</th>
<th>ITI pattern of courses</th>
<th>SCTVT pattern of courses</th>
<th>Total No. on rolls</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>(2)</td>
<td>(3)</td>
<td>(5)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Srikakulam</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>70</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Eluru</td>
<td>48</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>68</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Guntur</td>
<td>48</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>63</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Gudur</td>
<td>120</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>120</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Cuddapah</td>
<td>48</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>79</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Kurnool</td>
<td>64</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>84</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Mahboobnagar</td>
<td>64</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>84</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>Hyderabad (For Girls)</td>
<td>64</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>114</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>Vikarabad</td>
<td>136</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>171</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>Warangal</td>
<td>44</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>79</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Total: 680 160 840

List of trades available at Industrial Training Institute & District level Training Centers.

Two year Courses:

1. Draughtsman (Civil).
2. Draughtsman (Mech.)
3. Electrician.
4. Electronics.
5. Electroplater.
8. Tool & Die Maker.
9. Mechanic (Refrigeration and Air Conditioning)
10. Farm (Mechanic).
11. Fitter.
12. Turner.
13. Machinist (Grinder).
14. Machinist (Composite).
15. Wireman.

One year Courses:

18. Mechanic (Diesel).
19. Welder.
20. Moulder.
22. Sheet Metal Worker.
23. Carpentry.
25. Painter.
26. Mechanic (Tractor).
27. Stenography (English).
28. Compositor (Hand.)
29. Cutting & Tailoring.

DLTC Courses:

1. Carpet Weaving.
2. Weaving and Printing.
3. Lacquer and Wooden Toys.
5. Typewriting and Shorthand (English).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Rs.</td>
<td>Rs.</td>
<td>Rs.</td>
<td>Rs.</td>
<td>Rs.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1.</td>
<td>Bobbili</td>
<td>12,806.65</td>
<td>22,100.00</td>
<td>19,453.91</td>
<td>9,290.04</td>
<td>6,570.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.</td>
<td>Vishakapatnam</td>
<td>59,000.00</td>
<td>34,000.000</td>
<td>37,000.00</td>
<td>11,000.00</td>
<td>1,64,000.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.</td>
<td>Kakinada</td>
<td>19,495.89</td>
<td>40,986.91</td>
<td>44,477.82</td>
<td>43,298.25</td>
<td>76,351.28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4.</td>
<td>Eluru</td>
<td>20,137.95</td>
<td>14,000.00</td>
<td>3,172.45</td>
<td>24,914.51</td>
<td>2,794.90</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5.</td>
<td>Vijayawada</td>
<td>20,987.30</td>
<td>29,523.65</td>
<td>43,264.93</td>
<td>39,883.34</td>
<td>45,086.40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6.</td>
<td>Nuzvid (Plan)</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>77,494.91</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7.</td>
<td>Tenali</td>
<td>12,377.05</td>
<td>15,009.15</td>
<td>9,967.79</td>
<td>11,488.26</td>
<td>3,296.88</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8.</td>
<td>Ongole (Plan)</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>2,57,319.01</td>
<td>5,23,257.01</td>
<td>7,11,273.15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9.</td>
<td>Nellore (Apprenticeship—Scheme)</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>39,994.89</td>
<td>41,471.06</td>
<td>31,194.89</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10.</td>
<td>Venkatagiri</td>
<td>1,200.00</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>20,000.00</td>
<td>7,000.00</td>
<td>6,796.11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11.</td>
<td>Chittoor</td>
<td>4,744.00</td>
<td>19,000.00</td>
<td>12,998.00</td>
<td>39,868.00</td>
<td>21,594.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12.</td>
<td>Cuddapah</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>9,967.79</td>
<td>31,26,319.01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13.</td>
<td>Anantapur</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>60,987.07</td>
<td>30,678.68</td>
<td>1,04,362.52</td>
<td>52,261.70</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14.</td>
<td>Dhone</td>
<td>3,049.12</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>2,606.26</td>
<td>3,233.38</td>
<td>2,056.72</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15.</td>
<td>Srisailam</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>7,357.60</td>
<td>38,536.16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16.</td>
<td>Hyderabad (DLTC/ITI, Musheerabad)</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>7,357.60</td>
<td>38,536.16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17.</td>
<td>Hyderabad (Old City/ITI Mallepally)</td>
<td>1,18,310.10</td>
<td>53,658.00</td>
<td>63,188.00</td>
<td>63,960.00</td>
<td>1,08,163.01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18.</td>
<td>Secunderabad</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>18,920.00</td>
<td>33,290.00</td>
<td>47,037.00</td>
<td>96,862.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19.</td>
<td>Medchal (Plan).</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20.</td>
<td>Bhongir</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>1,000.00</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>2,863.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21.</td>
<td>Mahabubnagar</td>
<td>15,153.76</td>
<td>18,890.00</td>
<td>6,719.81</td>
<td>23,668.64</td>
<td>2,058.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22.</td>
<td>Nalgonda</td>
<td>10,000.00</td>
<td>10,000.00</td>
<td>10,000.00</td>
<td>11,200.00</td>
<td>36,000.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23.</td>
<td>Sangareddy</td>
<td>19,600.00</td>
<td>10,000.00</td>
<td>10,000.00</td>
<td>12,100.00</td>
<td>13,100.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24.</td>
<td>Nizamabad</td>
<td>7,755.00</td>
<td>11,000.00</td>
<td>10,592.11</td>
<td>40,924.21</td>
<td>30,319.79</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25.</td>
<td>Warangal</td>
<td>24,550.35</td>
<td>27,766.25</td>
<td>6,884.15</td>
<td>67,581.98</td>
<td>33,311.97</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26.</td>
<td>Peddapally</td>
<td>6,807.55</td>
<td>22,983.80</td>
<td>9,995.77</td>
<td>916.91</td>
<td>27,318.32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>27.</td>
<td>Manchiryal</td>
<td>23,994.50</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>4,000.00</td>
<td>3,489.60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28.</td>
<td>Kothagudem</td>
<td>13,167.00</td>
<td>4,800.00</td>
<td>655.00</td>
<td>24,800.00</td>
<td>27,235.40</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### EXPENDITURE INCURRED BY THE STATE GOVERNMENT DURING THE YEARS 1973-74 to 1977-78.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>(1)</td>
<td>(2)</td>
<td></td>
<td>(3)</td>
<td>(4)</td>
<td>(5)</td>
<td>(6)</td>
<td>(7)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Bobb’li</td>
<td></td>
<td>3,82,397.21</td>
<td>3,76,647.47</td>
<td>4,41,195.37</td>
<td>5,05,601.88</td>
<td>5,21,702.28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Visakhapatnam</td>
<td></td>
<td>9,40,000.00</td>
<td>8,47,000.00</td>
<td>10,88,000.00</td>
<td>11,56,000.00</td>
<td>12,86,000.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Kakinada</td>
<td></td>
<td>8,25,119.52</td>
<td>7,92,617.36</td>
<td>9,79,312.87</td>
<td>10,07,560.60</td>
<td>11,33,792.20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Eluru</td>
<td></td>
<td>2,22,696.51</td>
<td>4,15,973.38</td>
<td>5,13,185.32</td>
<td>5,66,916.30</td>
<td>6,62,347.54</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Vijayawada</td>
<td></td>
<td>8,81,860.45</td>
<td>8,60,940.12</td>
<td>11,18,121.54</td>
<td>14,09,046.83</td>
<td>14,15,719.08</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Nurvid (Plan)</td>
<td></td>
<td>...</td>
<td>...</td>
<td>...</td>
<td>...</td>
<td>...</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Tenali</td>
<td></td>
<td>3,76,010.58</td>
<td>4,52,383.34</td>
<td>4,59,302.92</td>
<td>5,43,881.36</td>
<td>5,55,312.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>Ongole</td>
<td></td>
<td>...</td>
<td>...</td>
<td>...</td>
<td>...</td>
<td>...</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>Nellore</td>
<td></td>
<td>5,90,342.78</td>
<td>5,24,506.51</td>
<td>6,40,196.00</td>
<td>7,57,605.20</td>
<td>8,13,998.12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(Apprenticeship Scheme)</td>
<td></td>
<td>14,535.36</td>
<td>38,672.08</td>
<td>45,261.32</td>
<td>32,152.94</td>
<td>24,051.23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>Venkatagiri</td>
<td></td>
<td>1,31,700.76</td>
<td>1,84,887.00</td>
<td>2,23,296.70</td>
<td>2,48,620.00</td>
<td>2,43,375.75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>Chittoor</td>
<td></td>
<td>3,20,175.00</td>
<td>3,14,387.00</td>
<td>4,02,756.00</td>
<td>2,47,735.00</td>
<td>4,44,675.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>Cuddapah (I.T.I.)</td>
<td></td>
<td>1,80,148.49</td>
<td>1,44,624.07</td>
<td>2,00,304.47</td>
<td>2,39,187.31</td>
<td>1,96,943.07</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>Anantapur</td>
<td></td>
<td>6,41,537.58</td>
<td>6,19,957.60</td>
<td>7,28,447.05</td>
<td>8,41,858.20</td>
<td>8,63,379.07</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>Dhone (I.T.I./DLTC)</td>
<td></td>
<td>3,20,915.27</td>
<td>3,15,169.07</td>
<td>4,05,455.02</td>
<td>4,27,959.12</td>
<td>4,61,688.74</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>Srisailam</td>
<td></td>
<td>5,45,850.96</td>
<td>5,09,682.32</td>
<td>4,05,139.26</td>
<td>5,22,867.44</td>
<td>5,34,541.26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>Hyderabad (Musheerabad DLTC/I.T.I.)</td>
<td></td>
<td>1,98,177.18</td>
<td>1,86,723.41</td>
<td>1,97,361.34</td>
<td>1,93,970.38</td>
<td>2,31,337.62</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17</td>
<td>Hyderabad (Mallepally/I.T.I.)</td>
<td></td>
<td>7,73,031.00</td>
<td>10,81,868.00</td>
<td>11,36,217.00</td>
<td>13,83,750.00</td>
<td>14,11,338.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Old Cty I.T.I</td>
<td></td>
<td>4,38,342.00</td>
<td>3,96,403.00</td>
<td>5,34,165.00</td>
<td>7,19,772.00</td>
<td>6,57,048.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18</td>
<td>Secunderabad</td>
<td></td>
<td>4,29,400.00</td>
<td>4,71,128.00</td>
<td>5,26,828.00</td>
<td>6,72,909.00</td>
<td>7,54,382.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19</td>
<td>Medchal (Plan)</td>
<td></td>
<td>...</td>
<td>...</td>
<td>...</td>
<td>...</td>
<td>...</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>Bhongir</td>
<td></td>
<td>1,35,200.00</td>
<td>1,50,900.00</td>
<td>1,72,730.00</td>
<td>2,02,454.00</td>
<td>2,16,918.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21</td>
<td>Mahaboobnagar</td>
<td></td>
<td>1,82,578.15</td>
<td>1,78,417.55</td>
<td>2,30,324.86</td>
<td>2,29,629.11</td>
<td>2,36,761.60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22</td>
<td>Nalgonda</td>
<td></td>
<td>3,10,756.00</td>
<td>4,02,570.00</td>
<td>4,50,164.00</td>
<td>4,58,100.00</td>
<td>4,83,390.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23</td>
<td>Sangareddy</td>
<td></td>
<td>3,11,000.00</td>
<td>3,34,000.00</td>
<td>4,45,000.00</td>
<td>4,81,000.00</td>
<td>5,52,000.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24</td>
<td>Nizamabad</td>
<td></td>
<td>3,49,938.06</td>
<td>3,72,014.58</td>
<td>4,78,814.43</td>
<td>5,20,527.80</td>
<td>5,64,955.74</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25</td>
<td>Warangal</td>
<td></td>
<td>1,02,022.03</td>
<td>4,63,197.04</td>
<td>6,14,640.43</td>
<td>6,49,032.94</td>
<td>6,87,158.36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26</td>
<td>Peddapally</td>
<td></td>
<td>2,88,095.27</td>
<td>2,70,543.33</td>
<td>3,69,243.63</td>
<td>4,34,967.02</td>
<td>4,88,655.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>27</td>
<td>Mancherial</td>
<td></td>
<td>2,31,962.72</td>
<td>2,14,676.00</td>
<td>2,15,650.00</td>
<td>2,39,756.02</td>
<td>2,73,548.22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28</td>
<td>Kothagudem</td>
<td></td>
<td>4,48,985.50</td>
<td>4,02,346.00</td>
<td>3,34,729.75</td>
<td>4,65,600.00</td>
<td>5,40,149.75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>District</td>
<td>Plan</td>
<td>Non-Plan</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------------------</td>
<td>------</td>
<td>----------</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1973-74</td>
<td>1977-78</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1973-74</td>
<td>1977-78</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1973-74</td>
<td>1977-78</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Srikakulam</td>
<td>969.83</td>
<td>3,619.60</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>10,129.82</td>
<td>7,112.74</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1,03,138.43</td>
<td>261,542.01</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mu.</td>
<td>3,548.71</td>
<td>13,498.20</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>4,620.00</td>
<td>4,000.00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sr.</td>
<td>67,500.00</td>
<td>61,150.00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sr.</td>
<td>1,687.55</td>
<td>1,00,821.17</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gudur</td>
<td>1,677.28</td>
<td>1,08,195.06</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>90,205.56</td>
<td>1,00,493.98</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1,06,157.56</td>
<td>1,00,903.15</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1,12,905.70</td>
<td>1,15,554.17</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kurnool.</td>
<td>1,67,775.00</td>
<td>1,17,460.21</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1,25,710.15</td>
<td>1,48,751.96</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1,14,880.07</td>
<td>1,14,164.29</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cuddapah</td>
<td>1,42,049.70</td>
<td>1,33,266.00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>157,204.31</td>
<td>141,082.70</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1,41,899.50</td>
<td>1,41,164.29</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1,73,400.00</td>
<td>1,73,097.78</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>91,899.50</td>
<td>92,175.93</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Premature transfers of Doctors

2779—Q Sri Pooja Subbaiah:—will the Minister for Health and Medical be pleased to state:-

a) Whether it is a fact that the Director of Medical and health Services is effecting Premature transfers of Deputy Civil Surgeons and Assistant Civil Sergeons indiscriminately in violation of Government standing orders that one should ordinarily be in a station for a period of 3 years

b) If so, the number of doctors who have not completed three years of stay transferred category wise and district wise in the years 1975, 1976, 1977 and 1978 separately;

c) The number of doctors who got stay orders in the Administrative Tribunal against the premature transfers;

d) Whether there is any proposal of the Government to take action against the Officers, who are responsible for the premature, illegal, and indiscriminate transfers of the doctors;

e) the number of doctors (category-wise) who are working in a station for more than 10 years in the state and

f) If so, the reasons there of ?

A—

a) It is not a fact that transfers are effected indiscriminately. But generally, transfers are effected either at the request of candidates depending on merits or by replacing unqualified non-specialists by qualified specialists, or on administrative grounds like complaints etc

b) Does not arise.

c) Three doctors.

d) There is no such proposal as no doctor has been transferred illegally, or indiscriminately.

e) Civil Surgeons 55.
   Deputy Civil Surgeons 7.
   Civil Assistant Surgeons 37

f) Reasons are 1) Spouses of doctors working in the same places;
   2) Non-availability of speciality candidates;
   3) holding of upgraded posts, etc.

Irregularities in the administration of V.R. College Nellore.

3117.Q—Sri K.V.Subba Reddy, Sri C.V.Sesha Reddy:—will the Minister for Education be pleased to State:

a) whether it is a fact that certain Lecturers of V.R. College; Nellore have represented to the Government about serious irregularities in the administration of V.R. College including irregular appointments.
b) If so, whether Government have conducted any enquiry in this regard;

c) The result of enquiry and the action taken thereon; and

d) A copy of enquiry report be laid on the table of the House?

A:—

a) No. Sir, But some Legislators, members of the public of Nellore District and certain students (Old and New) have represented to the Government about serious irregularities in the administration of V.R. College, Nellore.

b) Yes. Sir,

c) The Enquiry Officer has submitted his report. Government have examined the Enquiry Report and issued instruction to the Director of Higher Education to issue a notice to the management of the College to rectify all the irregularities noticed and report compliance. The Director was also instructed to take up audit of accounts from 1969-70 onwards immediately.

d) A copy of the Enquiry Report is placed on the table of the House. (copy placed in the Library).

Selection of Tqs. for preparation of Record of Rights

158—

3140 Q:— Sri N. Raghava Reddy, will the Minister for Revenue be pleased to State:—

a) Whether the details of the 100 taluks selected this year for preparing „Record of Rights” together with copies of the instructions issued by Government and Commissioner for preparing them, will be placed on the Table of the House.

b) Whether Government will take steps to import training to some young ryots from every village to see that there would not be any possibility for corruption in this matter.

c) Whether opportunity will be provided for the ryots to check up those records by placing them in public places, after they are prepared at the village level, and announcing the same; and

d) If so, whether any copy of instructions to be sent in this regard will be placed on the table of the House?

A:—a) Yes Sir. A list of 100 taluks selected for preparing Record of Rights in 1978 together with a copy of the instructions issued by the Government in G.O.Ms. No. 2177, Rev. dt. 29-12-1978 is placed on the Table of the House. (kept in the Library)

b) No Sir. However, instructions were issued to the Collectors to keep a close watch over the conduct of the Revenue Subordinates who are involved in Record of Rights work and take drastic action against persons who are found to be indulging in any malpractices.

c) According to Rule 22 of the Andhra pradesh Record of Rights in Land Rules, 1978, the record of rights shall be open for inspection of the public free of charge.

d) Does not arise.
List of 100 Taluks selected for preparing the record of rights in the year, 1978.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>District</th>
<th>Taluk</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>(1)</td>
<td>(2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1. Srikakulam</td>
<td>1. Srikakulam</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2. Narasannapet</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>3. Cheepurupalli</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>4. Pendur</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>5. Tekkali</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. Prakasam</td>
<td>1. Ongole</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2. Addanki</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>3. Kandukur</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>4. Chirala</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>5. Podili</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. Nellore</td>
<td>1. Nellore</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2. Rapur</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>3. Atmakur</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>4. Gudur</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>5. Venkatagiri</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4. Chittoor</td>
<td>1. Chittoor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2. Banagaripalem</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>3. Chandragiri</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>4. Kalabasti</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>5. Satyaveedu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5. Cuddapah</td>
<td>1. Cuddupah</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2. Kamalapuram</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>3. Rayachoti</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>4. Rajampet</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>5. Sidhout</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2. Dhone</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>3. Nandikotkur</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>4. Adhoni</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>5. Nandyal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7. Anantapur</td>
<td>1. Anantapur</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2. Tadipatri</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>3. Gooty</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>4. Dharmanavararam</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>5. Rayadurg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8. Visakhapatnam</td>
<td>1. Vizianagaram</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2. Gajapathinagaram</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>3. Sruingavarapukota</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>4. Bheemunipatnam</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>5. Yelamanchili</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9. Guntur</td>
<td>1. Narasaraopet</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2. Palnad</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>3. Vinukonda</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>4. Macharla</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>5. Bapatla</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10. East Godavari</td>
<td>1. Tunip</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2. Yellavaram</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>3. Peddapuram</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11.</td>
<td>West Godavari.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12.</td>
<td>Krishna.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13.</td>
<td>Hyderabad.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15.</td>
<td>Nalgonda.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17.</td>
<td>Mahabubnagar.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19.</td>
<td>Adilabad.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>(1)</th>
<th>(2)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>11.</td>
<td>West Godavari.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12.</td>
<td>Krishna.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13.</td>
<td>Hyderabad.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15.</td>
<td>Nalgonda.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17.</td>
<td>Mahabubnagar.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19.</td>
<td>Adilabad.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Inauguration of road from Manukota to Khammam by C.M.

3156. Q. Sri. Chapala Yerraiah:—Will the Minister for Roads and Buildings be pleased to State:

a) Whether it is a fact that the present Chief Minister had inaugurated the road from Manukota to Khammam via Korivi and Mulkalpalli Villages in the year 1956;

b) the reasons why the construction of the said road has not been completed even after the lapse of 22 years;

c) whether the work on the said road has actually been started; and

d) when it will be completed?

A—

a) There is no official information available to the effect that the present Chief Minister has inaugurated this road in May 1956.

b) Manukota (Mahbubabad) in warangal District; and

c) Khammam are connected by the following roads:

&

d) 1) Mahbubabad-Korivi road.

2) Road from Korivi to Naidupet (Via) Mulkalpalli.

3) Naidupet to Khammam road.

Mahbubabad-Korivi road and Naidupet to Khammam road are black-toped. The road from Korivi to Naidupet via Mulkalpalli (39 Kms) was under the control of Zilla Parishad authorities and the road was transferred to R&B in the year 1977. Out of the total length of 39 Kms., 18.10 Kms is having metalled surface, 10.90 Kms is having earthen surface and there is no road in the remaining length of 10 Kms. Before the road was taken over, an amount of Rs. 3,48,911-00 was spent for earth work, gravelling and metalling during the period from 1962-1976.

At the present, metalling work to a length of 5 Kms taken up at a cost of Rs. 2.00 lakhs has been completed in Khammam District. Earth work formation in 5 Kms. taken up at a cost of Rs. 1,46,500-00 has also been completed. In Warangal District, improvements to earthen portion of the road are proposed at an estimated cost of Rs3.53 lakhs under repairs. An amount of Rs- 37.81 lakhs, in Khammam District and Rs. 0.002 lakhs in Warangal District under Normal Plan and another amount of Rs. 3.50 lakhs in Warangal District under tribal sub-plan, have been provided in the Budget Estimate for 1980-81 for works on taken-over Parishad roads.
An amount of Rs. 45.00 lakhs is required to improve the Road to R&B standards and an amount of Rs. 27.00 lakhs is required for construction of a bridge across Akeruri ver. Detailed surveys on this road are in progress and the construction of bridge and other improvements will be considered depending on the funds position.

Collection of fund by Swamy Vivekananda centenary
High School Malakpet.

160—

3226. Q. Sarvasri M. Omkar, Sri M. Yerraiah Reddy, & Smt. M.Swarajyam:—Will the Minister for Education be pleased to state:

a) Whether it is a fact that the management of Swamy Vivekananda Centenary High School, Malakpet, Hyderabad collected Rs. 50/- per head in the name of Special Administrative Fund from the 300 newly admitted students during the year 1978-79;

b) whether it is also a fact that the management is still collecting monthly tuition fee from the students of aided sections; and

c) if so the rates of the collection and the action contemplated in this regard?

A—

a) Yes sir. The management of the school collected Rs. 50/- from each of the students on new admissions during 1978-79 in the name of Swami Vivekananda Academy of Education but not in the name of Administrative Fund.

b) & (c): No tuition fee is being collected from the students of aided sections. But during 1978-79 the following amounts were collected in the name of Academy Fund for the maintenance and contingent expenditure as per the resolution of the Board of Management.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Classes</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>I to IV</td>
<td>Rs. 7.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>V</td>
<td>Rs. 8.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VIII to X</td>
<td>Rs. 10.50</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The Deputy Director (Training) has conducted an enquiry into the affairs of the above said school and sent his enquiry report to Government. After examining the enquiry report, the Director of School Education has been requested to direct the management rectify the irregularities.
Corpus fund by some colleges in Vidyanagar

161—

3362. Q.-Shri Nallapareddy Srinivasul Reddy:—Will the Minister for Education be pleased to State:

(a) Whether Corpus Fund has been paid by the management before starting the following Colleges at Vidyanagar (Vakadu) in Nellore district;

1. N.B.K.R. Science And Arts College
2. Bheemeswara Oriental College
3. B.Ed., College

(b) If not, the reasons therefor;

(c) whether the Secretary to Government Education Department has received representations from Mr. N. Srinivasulreddy, MLA in the calender years 1976 and 1977 regarding the bogus teaching and non-teaching staff members working in the above institutions; and

(d) whether Physical verification of staff members was done?

A.—

(a) (i) N.B.K.R. Science College deposited
(ii) B.V.R.M. Oriental College not deposited
(iii) B.Ed College not prescribed by the Government

(b) The Oriental College and B.Ed College were permitted by the Government without prescribing the Corpus Fund.

(c) Yes, Sir. A representation was made in 1976.

(d) The District Educational Officer, Nellore who has enquired into the matter has stated that there are no binami Teaching and Non-teaching staff in any of Vakadu institutions and also mentioned that persons are available as per attendance and acquitted rolls in the concerned institutions.

Co-operative farming Society at pusagudem of Kothagudem Tq.

4362, 3430 Q:—Shri M.Yerraiah Reddy:— Will the Minister for Tribal welfare be pleased to state:

a) The year in which the cooperative Farming Society was formed through Integrated Tribal Development Agency for the Giriijans of pusagudem Mulkalapalli Halka, Kothagudem taluk;
(b) the aid extended so far to the Society; and
(c) the time upto which the aid will be extended to them?

A.--

a) 1979.

b) (i) Two Lift Irrigation schemes costing of Rs.30,500 were taken up.
(ii) 40 acres of land were cultivated benefitting 46 tribal families.
(iii) I.M.S. Loans to the extent of Rs.1,900 were given benefitting 4 tribals.
(iv) Lands are reclaimed by tractor ploughing free of cost by Integrated Tribal Development Agency Khammam.

c) Aid will be given till need for it exists and no time limit is fixed for this.

Regularisation of encroachments for house site pattas in Gudur town.

163--

3505 Q:— Sri N. Srinivasul Reddy:—Will the Minister for Revenue be pleased to state:

(a) The number of representation received by the Collector, Nellore, Sub-collector, Gudur and the Tahsildar, Gudur from 12.3.1972 from Mr. N.Sreenivasulreddi, M.L.A. and the people for regularisation of encroachments and granting of pattas for house sites in Gudur town and Chendodu;

(b) The reasons for the delay in regularising the encroachments and granting of houses sites pattas in the said places; and

(c) When will house site pattas be granted?

A.--

(a) Several representation have been received by the Collector, Sub-Collector Nellore, Gudur and Tahasildar, Gudur from 12.3.1972 from N Srinivasul Reddy M.L.A. and the people for regularisation of encroachments and granting of pattas for house sites in Gudur town and Chendodu. It may not be possible to furnish the actual No. of representations received either from the encroacher direct or through Sri N.Sreenivasul Reddy M.L.A. at this distance of time.
b) The several encroachments in various localities of Gudur town and Chendodu (v) by eligible and ineligible persons need detailed survey and sub-division work in a built up area which takes time. Action is being taken to issue notices to the encroachers who are not eligible for free grant to pay the market value as fixed and some of them have paid the amounts. In Chendodu village, since the encroachments exists in kunta poramboke, decision has been taken in consultation with local bodies to transfer the site to village site poramboke. The Tahasildar is taking action to collect market value in ineligible cases and issue pattas. Hence the delay.

c) House site pattas have been issued to the eligible encroachers of 1) (Poolathota area) 2) Harijanawada 3) S.R.A. Talkies area 4) Themisetti gunta area 5) Ranipet area of Gudur town. With regard to ineligible persons notices have been issued by the Tahasildar to pay the market value and some of them have paid. Action is being taken to issue pattas quickly by the Tahasildar.

Non Release of Funds by the Local Fund Authorities to Khammam P.S.

164—

3602Q—Sarvasri M. Yerraiah Reddy, M. Omkar, S. Lakshminarayana and Smt. M. Swarajyam :—Will the Minister for Education be pleased to state:

- whether it is a fact that the Local Fund Accounts authorities are not releasing grants on teachers increments, surrender of leave, pay fixations, H.P.C. fixations, Agency Special Allowance etc. to the Zilla Parishad, Khammam and all the panchayat samithis in Khammam district from 1976; and

b. if so, the reasons therefor?

A—

a. No Sir.

b. Does not arise.

Maintenance of Ayacut Development Road

165—

3819 Q—Sri N. Raghava Reddy :— Will the Minister for Medium Irrigation be pleased to state:

a) the reasons for not making any allotments for the last ten years for maintaining the ayacut development roads laid at the time of the Construction of the Musi Project in Nalgonda District; and

b) Whether the maintenance of the said roads will be taken up at least now keeping in view the hardships being experienced by the ryots in account of bad condition of the roads?
A-

a) An amount of Rs. 1,96,000 was allotted for four years for ayacut development roads in the Musi Project area as detailed below:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1971-72</td>
<td>Rs. 16,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1972-73</td>
<td>Rs. 20,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1973-74</td>
<td>Rs. 10,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1975-76</td>
<td>Rs. 1,50,000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Rs.1,96,000

However, no grants could be allotted for the years shown below as no funds were made available under the head "ayacut roads."

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1968-69</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1969-70</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1974-75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1976-77</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1977-78</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1978-79</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

b) The work on the maintenance of ayacut roads in Musi Project area will be taken up subject to availability of funds.

Rigs with P. R. Department.

166—

3930 Y. Q—by Sri B. Machender Rao :—Will the Minister for Panchayat Raj be pleased to state:

(a) the total number of rigs available with the Department:
(b) the number of them in working condition.
(c) Number of villages experiencing drinking water scarcity.
(d) whether the Government have worked out a plan for deepening wells and sinking new wells in these villages.
(e) if so the progress made in this direction?

A—

(a) Sir, 64 rigs are available with the Panchayat Raj Engineering Department.
(b) 44 rigs are in working condition.
(c) 11951 villages have been experiencing drinking water scarcity as on 1-4-78.
(d) Yes, Sir, it is proposed to provide 2 bore wells or open wells to 11951 villages and hamlets.
(e) From 1.4.78 to 31.12.78, 4094 successful bore wells have been sunk to solve the drinking water problem.
Admission of certain unaided Z.P Schools to grant in aid.

167—

3932-T. Q.— Sri Ch.Janga Reddy :—Will the Minister for Education be pleased to state:

(a) Whether it is a fact that Warangal Zilla Parishad has requested the Director Public Instruction (Director of School Education) through District Educational Officer in January, 1979 to sanction teaching staff and clerical staff in accordance with N.1 formula to the old Zilla Parishad High Schools in Warangal District i.e., schools at Sayampet, Ippagudem, Peddakudapaka, Jukalu and Akinapalle etc., which have been established prior to the issue of N 1 formula Government Order;

(b) if so, the time that the Government requires to sanction the same; and

(c) whether the Government will issue an order for immediate sanction?

A.—

(a) No Sir. But proposals were received from the District Educational Officer, Warangal in the month of July, 1979 for admission of certain unaided Zilla Parishad Schools to grant-in-aid.

(b) & (c) :—The following Zilla Parishad High Schools were admitted to grant-in-aid during 1979-80.

1. Zilla Parishad High School, Modugulagudam
2. do Perumandla (Sankesa)
3. do Kothur
4. do Kambalapally
5. do (Girls) Narsampet
6. do Shaimpet
7. do Peddakodapaka
8. do Ippaguda

The remaining three Zilla Parishad High Schools at Jukalu, Akinapalle and Garimallapally were not admitted to aid as they have not fulfilled the conditions prescribed for admission to aid.

Matching grants for Panchayat Ghars in Medak Dist.

168—

3935 U.Q.— Sri Ch. Vittal Reddy:—Will the Minister for Panchayat Raj be pleased to state :

(a) Whether it is a fact that Sri Ch.Vittal Reddy M.L.A., has given proposals to Honourable Minister for Panchayati Raj on 12-6-1978 regarding the matching grants for Panchyat ghars in Narsapur taluk, Medak district.

(b) if so. the steps taken ;
(c) Whether steps have been taken to sanction matching grants for panchayat ghars and drainages as recommended by the Zilla Parsi-shad Advisory Committee on 6-10-1978; and

(d) if the answer to Col. (c) is in the negative the action to be taken for not sanctioning the same as per the recommendation?

A.—

(a) and (b) No. Sir.

Sri Ch. Vittal Reddy, M.L.A. gave a representation to the District Collector, Medak on 12-6-1978 stating that the matching grants sanctioned to certain panchayats for construction of Panchayat ghars is going to lapse due to dis-interest of the sarpanchas of said panchayats. He requested to the Collector to accord permission for construction of panchayat ghars in other gram panchayats. But the permissible period of utilisation of the grant released for the year 1974-75 had already expired by that time i.e., by 31-3-78.

(c) The Advisory Committee meeting which was held on 6-Iq-1978 did not discuss the subject nor any recommendations were made for sanction of matching grants for panchayat ghars and drainages.

(c) in view of the above the question of taking further action on the matter does no arise.

Credit by World Bank for Major Irrigation Projects.

169—

3944-Y Q— Sri Ch. Vittal Reddy, Sri K. Govinda Rao, Sri D.China Mallaiah: Will the Hon. Chief Minister be pleased to state:

(a) The amount of credit given by the World Bank for Major Irrigation Projects in the state, and the Projects for which for the same has been given together with the particulars there of;

(b) the amount therein utilised and the amount lapsed;

(c) The reasons why the amount released by the world Bank has not been utilised in time.

(d) The steps taken to utilised the said amounts in times so that the same could be obtained?

A—

(a) Nagarjuna Sagar Project:—An agreement was entered in June 1976 (Agreement No. 1251—IN). Under the Provision of the Agreement, an amount of 145 Millions (or Rs. 130. 3 crores) was given for early completion of Nagarjuna Sagar Project Civil Works and Command Area Development works in Nagarjunasagar Project, Pochampad, T.B.P. High Level canals. The amount is to be utilised by end of December, 1982.

Sri Ram Sagar Project:—An amount of 39 Million U.S. Dollars (about Rs. 29 crores) was given by the I.D.A. under Credit No. 268 IN for completion of part of the project. The Agreement was concluded on 23.8.1971.
Godavari Barrage Project:—The Godavari Barrage Project is financed to a tune of U.S. d. 45 Millions (Rs.360 Millions) by I.D.A as per the Agreement signed on 7-3-1975. The closing date of the accounts shall be June 1980, I.D.A. was addressed for an extension of two years of the agreement. The I.D.A. has agreed for extension up to June 1981 in principle.

(b) Nagarjuna Sagar Project:—Claims for Rs. 38.78 Crores have been sent to World Bank for reimbursement so far. Since the loan Agreement is still in progress, there is no question of lapse.

Sri ram Sagar Project : - The Credit of 39 Millions dollars has fully utilised on the Project and the credit account was closed during October, 1976.

Godavari Barrage Project : - There is no lapse of funds. Applications for an amount of Rs. 3334 crores were sent to I.D.A. for reimbursement so far and the balance amount will be claimed according to schedule.

d) Nagarjuna Sagar Project : - All efforts are being made to utilise the entire amount of aid as per Schedule with proposal for extension of two years since agreed to by the World Bank.

Promotion of Junior Lecturers

3945-Q-Sri Mohammad Amanullah Khan :- Will the Minister for Education be pleased to State:

a) Whether it is a fact that the services of 40 Junior Lecturers who have been promoted from School assistants have been regularised;

b) Whether it is also a fact that the services of 89 Junior Lecturers who have put in 7 to 9 years of service before the adhoc rules 1973 were issued and who have been recruited directly, have not been regularised ; and

c) If so, the reasons for the delay?

A — 

a) Yes, Sir.

b) Yes, Sir.

c) They did not possess requisite qualification. However orders have since been issued in G.O.Ms.No.177 Education dated: 6-3-1980 relaxing qualification rule in respect of Junior Lecturers who are holding 2nd/3rd class post Graduate Degree with less than 50% of marks and the Director of Higher Education was also requested to regularise the services of the said Junior Lecturers.
House Sites To The Girijans Of Bammidi Village.

3947 D. Q.—Sri V. Narasimha Rao and Sri K. Mohan Rao:—
Will the Minister for Housing and Harijan Welfare be pleased to State:

a) Whether it is a fact that 30 Girijans of Bammidi Village in Hiramandalam taluk, Srikakulam District have applied one year back for house sites and for distribution of land to the Burujoola and Agnuru Girijans and Harijans.

b) Whether it is also a fact that 20 acres of Ceiling land declared by the ryots at Bammidi is available for distribution,

c) if so, will the Government distribute the land for house sites to the Bammidi Girijans whose applications are pending; and

d) if not, the action proposed to be taken by the Government in this regard?

A:—

a) Yes, Sir.

b) An extent of Acs. 4-38 alone was declared as surplus under Land Ceiling Act in Bammidi Village but not Acs. 20-00. The above said land could not be taken possession as Bammidi is an Inam Village. Survey operations have been completed but the shares in between the Inamdar and the ryots were not determined. Unless the determination is completed, field identification is not possible and hence not readily available for distribution.

c) Though surplus land is not readily available, an extent of Acs. 7-07 was selected for acquisition to provide house sites to the Harijans and Girijans in Bammidi Village.

d) Acquisition proceedings have been initiated to acquire an extent of Acs. 3-72 to provide house sites to 60 Harijans and Girijans of Agnuru Village. The Harijans and Girijans of Burujola village were provided with house sites.

Misappropriation by the managements of co-operative societies in Nalgonda District

3949 L.Q.—By Sarvasri C. Janga Reddy, N.S.N. Reddy and M. Jagannadh:—Will the Minister for co-operation be pleased to state:

Whether it is a fact that in Nalgonda District the managements of the following Co-operative Societies have misappropriated the amounts of the societies to the tune of eleven lakhs fifty thousand rupees.

1. Ananthagiri Multipurpose Coop. Society Rs.1 lakh Huzurnagar
2. Rayanigudem Multipurpose Coop. Society Rs.1 lakh taluk
3. Kapugallu Multipurpose Coop. Society Rs.70,000
4. Matampalli Multipurpose Coop. Society Rs.1 lakh
5. Tammaram Multipurpose Coop. Society Rs.2 lakhs

6. Pullalamari Multipurpose Coop. Society Rs.60,000
7. Erdipalll Multipurpose Coop. Society Rs.50,000
8. Gurjalur Multipurpose Coop. Society Rs.51,000
9. Hussainabad Multipurpose Coop. Society Rs.80,000
10. Durashpalli Multipurpose Coop. Society Rs.15,000
11. Dacharam Multipurpose Coop. Society Rs.20,000
12. Miryalagudem Large Sized Cooperative Rs.85,000
13. Yellareddigudem Multipurpose Coop. Rs.1,30,000
14. Tirupathi Multipurpose Coop. Society Rs.60,000
15. Waddepally Multipurpose Coop. Society Rs.30,000

Total Rs.11,50,000

(b) if so, the action taken by the Government against the culprits and facilities that are being provided to advance credit to the farmers now?

A—

(a) No, Sir. It was suspected that a sum of Rs.4,34,928-03 was misappropriated. But the actual misappropriation is of the order of Rs.2,87,305/- and enquiries in respect of a few societies are in progress.

(b) Civil and Criminal action have been initiated against the responsible persons for the misappropriation. Government will also be reviewing periodically cases of funds of co-operative societies.

The following loans were provided during the last 4 years.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sl. No.</th>
<th>Name of the Society</th>
<th>Loan advanced</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Ananthagiri</td>
<td>12,99,250</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Rayanguda</td>
<td>3,47,650</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Kapugal</td>
<td>4,05,115</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Mattampalli</td>
<td>1,56,190</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Tammmaram</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Pillalamarri</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Yendlapalli</td>
<td>17,435</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>Gunjaloor</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>Hussainabad</td>
<td>23,200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>Durachpalli</td>
<td>12,200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>Miryalagudem Large Sized Coop. Society</td>
<td>6,80,572</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>Dacharam</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>Yellareddigudem</td>
<td>4,500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>Tirupathi</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>Waddepalli</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Drinking Water Scheme in Warangal Taluk

173—

3952 V Q.— Sri M. Jagannadham:—Will the Minister for Panchayati Raj be pleased to state:

a) Whether it has been brought to the notice of the Government that though the drinking water scheme in Gechukonda village of Warangal taluk has been completed, drinking water is not at all been supplied and

b) If so, the steps taken thereon?

A: —

a) Yes, Sir.

b) The Protected Water Supply Scheme is now functioning satisfactorily after repairs.

Drinking water facility to Ainapur village of Warangal Tq.

174 —

3952-W Q.— Sri M. Jagannadham:—Will the Minister for Panchayati Raj be pleased to state:

(a) Whether it is a fact that drinking water facility has not been provided to the harijan locality through the Ainapur village drinking water scheme in Warangal taluk; and

b) Whether the Government will take any steps in this regard?

A —

There is no village by name Ainapur in Warangal taluk or Warangal district. However there is a village by name Ainapur in Jangaon taluk of Warangal district for which no P.W.S. scheme was sanctioned so far. Hence the question of extending the same to the Harijana locality does not arise.

Bridge on Sarada River

175—

3953-G Q.— Sarvasri N. S. N. Reddy, E. Sitarama Sastry and V. Rangarao:— Will the Minister for Panchayati Raj be pleased to state:

a) Whether it is a fact that there is a proposal to construct a cause-way or a bridge on Sarada River from Tumpala to Seetanagaram in Anakapalli taluk of Visakhapatnam District;
(b) If so, the estimated expenditure for the same; and

(e) If not, whether the Government will take steps to construct at least a causeway as the transport facilities will be completely cut during the rainy season to the villages?

A —

(a) Yes

(b) Rs. 6.00 lakhs

(c) In view of paucity of funds, it is not possible to take up the work during 1980-81.

Remission G.P.F. amounts from the teachers of Medak District.

176 —

3980 Q — Sri Ch. Rajeswra Rao:—Will the Minister for Education be pleased to state:

(a) whether it is a fact that the G.P.F. amounts and the A.P.L.I.F. premia including the loan instalments, deducted from the Government teachers working under the Panchayat Samithi, Patancheru of Medak District have not been remitted to the Government and the A.P.L.I.F. since 1965;

(b) Whether any representation was made in this regard to the Minister:

(c) If so, the action that has been taken;

(d) Whether the G.P.F. instalments and the A.P.L.I.F. premia of Government teachers working under Panchayat Raj bodies in Telangana are being remitted regularly and promptly every month; and

(e) If not, the method by which the Government propose to offset the loss incurred by the teachers due to lapse on the part of the officials in Panchayat Samithis and Zilla Parishads?

A —

(a) It is a fact that the G.P.F. amounts and A.P.L.I.F. premia deducted from the teachers during 1965 to 1975 were not regularly remitted. From 1975 onwards the remittances are being made regularly;

(b) Yes, Sir.

(c) The accounts are being scrutinised and confirmation of the same by Director, Local Fund Accounts and Accountant General is awaited for settlement and remittances of the Subscriptions,

(d) Yes, Sir.

(e) Does not arise.

38-17
Family benefit Scheme to the teachers

177—

4082 Q—Sri V.S.R. Krishna Rao:—Will the Minister for Education be pleased to state:

(a) Whether there is any proposal before the Government, to extend the family benefit scheme to the teachers working in aided institutions; and

(b) If not, whether the Government will consider the same now?

A—

(a) & (b) There is no proposal to extend the family benefit scheme applicable to Government employees to the teachers working in aided institutions. Government have approved the Family Benefit (Saving cum-insurance) Scheme of the Life Insurance Corporation of India to benefit the teachers of fully aided educational institutions;

Vacancies in the District Head Quarters Hospital Karimnagar

178—

4091 Q—Sri Desini China Mallaiah:—Will the Minister (Health and Medical) be pleased to state:

(a) the number of vacancies in the District Head Quarters Hospitals and in the other Taluk Hospital in Karimnagar District.

(b) the categories of vacancies; and

(c) the time by which they will be filled up.

(a) District Head Quarters Hospitals... 32
    Taluk Hospitals... 234

(b) and (c) The particulars are shown below:—

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sl. No.</th>
<th>Category</th>
<th>No. of Vacancies</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1.</td>
<td>Dy. Civil Surgeon</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.</td>
<td>Civil Assistant Surgeons</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.</td>
<td>Woman Assistant Surgeons</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4.</td>
<td>Head Nurse</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5.</td>
<td>Staff Nurses</td>
<td>84</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6.</td>
<td>U. D. C.</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Radoigraphers</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>(1)</th>
<th>(2)</th>
<th>(3)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>8. Dark Room Assistants</td>
<td></td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9. Health Visitor</td>
<td></td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10. Block Extension Educators</td>
<td></td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11. Health Supervisors</td>
<td></td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12. Health Inspectors</td>
<td></td>
<td>36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13. District Extension Educator (Female)</td>
<td></td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14. Statistical Assistants</td>
<td></td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15. Non Medical Assistants</td>
<td></td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16. Physiotherapist (Leprosy)</td>
<td></td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17. Health Educator</td>
<td></td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18. Mass Education Instructing officer</td>
<td></td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19. L. D. Computer</td>
<td></td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20. A. N. Midwives</td>
<td></td>
<td>55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21. Lab. Technicians.</td>
<td></td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22. Dayas</td>
<td></td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23. Vaccinators</td>
<td></td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24. Health Assistant</td>
<td></td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25. Insect Collector</td>
<td></td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26. L. D. Cs.</td>
<td></td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>27. L. D. Stenographer</td>
<td></td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28. L. D. Typist</td>
<td></td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29. Pharmacist</td>
<td></td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30. Male Nursing Orderlies.</td>
<td></td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

A. Recruitment of candidates is under process in the case of categories 2 and 3.

B. The vacancies in the categories of 1, 4, 6, 9, 10, 11, 12, 18, 19, 25 and 30 will be filled up by promotion from the lower categories shortly.

C. The vacancies in the categories of 26, 27 and 28 were already notified to the Andhra Pradesh Public Service Commission and the candidates selected by them will be appointed in these vacancies.

D. Qualified local candidates are not available in the Employment Exchange in the case of categories 5, 7, 8, 15, 16, 17, 20, 21, 22 and soon after such qualified local candidates become available, those vacancies will be filled up.

E. It is learnt from the Directorate that the ban has been lifted and the posts are being filled up shortly.

F. Action is under process to fill up the vacancies in the categories of 14 and 29.

G. The rules governing recruitment to category 13 are being revised and the vacancy will be filled up thereafter.
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Occupation of Govt. Land by Weaker Section in Nellore Town

179—

4121 Q—Sarvasri K. V. Subbareddy, Sri C.V. Seshareddy and B. Sunderaramireddy:—will the Minister for Revenue be pleased to state:

(a) whether the Government are aware that nearly 10,000 families belonging to weaker sections are in occupation of Government land for the last 30 years and more by putting up semi-permanent hutments in Nellore town.

(b) if so, the reasons for not taking steps to grant house site pattas to those occupants so far; and

(c) whether there is any proposal to regularise the above by issuing pattas on or before March, 1979?

A.—

(a) 3916 persons belonging to weaker sections occupied Government land by constructing semi-permanent structures in Nellore town and the encroachments are there for the past 5 to 10 years but not 30 years old.

(b) and (c) in 1929 cases encroachments have been regularised and patta certificates issued. The encroachments are in a Zigzag manner without leaving any space for layout, roads and other communal purposes. As these areas are included now in Nellore Municipality, fresh layouts according to town planning rules have to be got approved by the Director of Town Planning and his approval is awaited. After the layouts are approved by the Director of Town Planning encroachment will be regularised.

Misappropriation of Panchayat Funds by the Sarpanch of Jinnaram Village.

180—

4137 Q.— Sarva Sri Ch. Vittal Reddy and Poola Subbaiah:— Will the Minister for Panchayati Raj be pleased to state:

(a) whether it is a fact that the Sarpanch of Jinnaram village, Narsapur tahuk, Medak District has misappropriated Panchayati funds to the tune of Rs. 20,000/-

(b) if so, the action taken against those who were responsible therefor; and

(c) the steps proposed to be taken to recover the amounts that have been misappropriated?
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A.—

(a) No sir. It is a fact that Sri Madhusudhanareddy, Sarpanch, Grama Panchayati, Jinnaram has incurred an irregular expenditure to the tune of Rs. 15,181-42 towards the salaries of the Clerk and Sweeper, purchase of stationery, purchase of Veterinary drugs and in the name of works etc. and it was objected in the Audit.

(b) The Sarpanch was suspended. Further, orders were also issued by the Collector (P.W.), Medak, for removal of Sri Madhusudhanareddy, Sarpanch Grama Panchayat, Jinnaram from the office of Sarpanch and membership and also for dissolution of the Gram Panchayat.

(c) Further action is being taken by the Collector (P.W.) Medak to recover the amounts in the matter.

Misappropriation by the President of Visadala of Guntur district

4160 Q.: Sri B. Subba Rao:—Will the Minister for Panchayati Raj be pleased to state:

(a) Whether it is a fact that the Sarpanch of Visadala of Guntur Taluk, Guntur District has misappropriated an amount of Rs. 80,000/- during the period of 1970-78.

(b) Whether it is also a fact that the villagers of that village have represented this through a petition to the Chief Minister 18-12-1978.

(c) if so, what action has been taken against the concerned sarpanch so far:

(d) if no action is taken the reasons therefore:

(e) Whether the accounts were audited regularly every year and if so, whether any defects have been pointed out by the Audit party and Surcharge Certificates issued against the Sarpanch?

A—

(a) It is reported that the Sarpanch, Visadala Gram Panchayat, Guntur Taluk and District has misused the funds of the Gram Panchayat to the tune of Rs. 82,650-45.

(b) Yes Sir.

Certain villagers and Members of the Visadala Gram Panchayat submitted to a petition to the Chief Minister on 18-12-1978 alleging misuse of panchayat funds by the Sarpanch visadala Gram panchayat.

(c) The Collector (P.W.), Guntur, in his proceedings Roc.No 16193.78 G.1, dated 29-12-1978, prohibited the Sarpanch, Visadala Gram panchayat as a measure of Precaution against further misuse of panchayat funds. The Collector (T.w); Guntur in his proceedings Roc.No.-16193.78 G.1, dated 4-3-1980 removed Sri P. Pattabhiramaiah, Sarpanch Visadala Gram panchayat, Guntur District from office of the Sarpanch under section 50 (1) of the Andhra Pradesh Gram Panchayats Act, 1964 with effect from 7.4.1980.
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(d) Does not arise.

(e) The Director of Local Fund Audit, Andhra Pradesh, Hyderabad has reported that the audit of the Accounts of Visadala Gram Panchayat was completed for the years from 1970-71 to 1977-78; that Audit Reports upto the year 1976-77 were issued: that the financial irregularities involving an amount of Rs.94,446.73 were pointed out in the audit reports from 1970.71to 1977-78 and that the exact extent of misappropriation and the loss caused to the Visadala Gram Panchayat can be assessed only after verification of records. He has also reported that the Audit officer Local funds Guntur has issued 17 surcharge certificates to the Sarpanch Visadala Gram Panchayat for recovery of loss to the extent of Rs.37,761-96 caused to the funds of the Visadala Gram panchayat so far and he is pursuing action in this matter.

Reconstruction Of Properties Damaged In 1977 Cyclone.

182—

4201 Q—Shri Veesam Sanyasi Naidu:—Will the Minister for Revenue be pleased to state:

(a) the amount allotted to Visakhapatnam District out of Rs. 11.46 crores given by the Central Government for repairs and reconstruction of properties damaged in the 1977 cyclone; and

(b) the item-wise details of amount spent therein

A

(a) An amount of Rs. 44,275 lakhs was allotted to Visakhapatnam District Sir.

(b) The details of the amounts spent are as follows:

(Rs. in lakhs)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Amount allotted</th>
<th>Amount spent</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Roads and Buildings.</td>
<td>2.00</td>
<td>2.01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Panchayat Raj</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(a) Roads.</td>
<td>3.00</td>
<td>3.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(b) Buildings.</td>
<td>2.00</td>
<td>2.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(c) M.I. sources.</td>
<td>2.00</td>
<td>2.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Municipalities.</td>
<td>9.60</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Major Irrigation sources.</td>
<td>10.00</td>
<td>48. Major Irrigation works 14.73</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Minor Irrigation works.</td>
<td>15.00</td>
<td>15.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>weavers.</td>
<td>0.675</td>
<td>0.675</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(sanctioned to 414 weavers towards loom repairs and supply of yarn. (Half amount as loan and half amount as grant.).</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total</strong></td>
<td><strong>44.275</strong></td>
<td><strong>44.675</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Misappropriation by Executive Officer of Jangaon Tq

183 --

4273 Q—Sri M. Omkar, Smt. Mallu Swarajyam, Sri M. Yarraiah Reddy, and Sri A. Laxminarayana:—Will the Minister for Panchayati Raj pleased to state:

(a) whether the Government received Memorandum dated 6.3.79 from the Sarpanch, Gram Panchayat Kileshapuram Village, Jangam Taluk, Warangal District, to the effect that the Karobar (Executive Officer) Sri Chimala Iswarayya has mis-appropriated some thousands of rupees and the concerned officers are not taking any action against him; and

(b) If so, the reasons therefor.

A—

(a) The Collector (Pt. Wing) Warangal received the representation of the Sarpanch, Kileshapuram Gram Panchayat dated 6-3-79, Action has been initiated by the District Panchayat Officer, Warangal.

(b) Does not arise.

Purchase of Cloth by APCO

184 —

4288 Q—Sarvasri Ambala Rajaram, C. N. Reddy:—Will the Minister for Handlooms and Textiles be pleased to state:

(a) whether the Government have issued any orders instructing the APCO to purchase cloth from Andhra Pradesh State Textile Development Corporation;

(b) the quantity of cloth supplied to APCO by the Textile Development Corporation from December, 78 and the value of the same;

(c) whether it is a fact that the cloth supplied to APCO by the Corporation could not be sold due to high prices;

(d) whether the APCO has requested the Corporation through any resolution of the Managing Committee to supply cloth;

(e) whether it is a fact that huge stocks of cloth are accumulated with APCO and Primary Societies by December, 1978; and

(f) The arrears to be paid by the APCO to the Primary Societies from December, 1978 ?

A. a Yes Sir,
1. Printed Shirting at Rs. 6-50 per meter.
   Qty Mtrs 3,54,762
   value 23,05,953-00

2. Dyed Plain cloth at Rs. 6-25 per meter.
   Qty Mtrs 22,150
   value 1,38,437-50

3. Towels at Rs. 4-50 Per piece.
   Qty Pieces 5,763
   value 25,933-50

4. Bed-sheets plain at Rs.20-50 Bed-sheets design at Rs. 22-50.
   Qty Pieces 6,798
   value 1,70,876-40

5. Lungies.
   Qty Pieces 5,060
   value 88,805-00

Total : 28,30,005-40

(c) Lungis and Bed-sheets are fast moving in the market. The items of printed shirting with the latest designs and attractive colours are moving in the market.

(d) No Sir.

(e) Stocks worth Rs.11.19 crores were with APCO by December 1978.

(f) Rs.2,99,40,254/-.

Assignment of Land to the Harijans in Bellampalli Village

185—

4320 Q.—Sarvasri D. Narsaiah and G. Ramachandra Reddy:—Will the Minister for Home and Forests be pleased to state:

I (a) whether it is a fact that Government in Memo. No. 1396, For 1.75-H. dated 20-9-1976 directed the Chief Conservator of Forests to issue instructions to the Conservator of Forests, Adilabad to hand over the area of 211-03 acres of land in kannal village, Bellampally to the Collector, Adilabad for assignment to harijans and other weaker sections;

(b) whether it is also a fact that the harijans and weaker section of Kannal village of Asifabad taluk launched satyagraha against the Teak Plantation by Forest Department in the part of lands which are under their cultivation;

(c) The reasons for not assigning these lands to the cultivators; and

(d) the steps taken by the Government in this regard?
(a) Yes, Sir.

(b) As per orders issued in G.O. Ms. No. 806 Forests and Rural Development Department, dated 12-11-1975, an extent of 211-03 acres of forest land at Kannal village was disreserved. Out of this, 120 being pre-1964 encroachment was regularised and handed over to Revenue Department. The balance of 91 acres being post-1964 encroachment the encroachers were evicted and an equal area was compensated from an adjoining area. In the evicted area teak trees were planted in 1974. Against these plantations, the General Secretary, Asifabad Taluk Kisan Congress Committee served a notice to stage satyagraha but it was later postponed.

(c) The Revenue Department could not assign the lands in question since the area is within 5 kilometers belt from the mining area of Singareni Collieries. Assignment of lands containing minerals and quarries, etc. are prohibited in terms of B.S.O. 15-3-(4) (ii) (j).

(d) In view of the position explained under clause (c) above, it is not possible to assign the land.

Introduction of Physical Anthropology at Degree level

(a) There is no proposals to introduce the subject of Physical Anthropology at Degree level in Colleges and Universities except A.U, where the Physical Anthropology is offered to M.A. Anthropology students in University Colleges since 1967.

(b) (c) Do not arise.
Post Graduate Courses in Siddipet College.

187—

4433 Q.—Sri K.B. Siddaiah:— Will the Minister for Education and Cultural Affairs be pleased to state:

(a) whether it is a fact that Post-Graduate Courses are to be started in Siddipet College.

(b) If so the courses which will be started and the year from which they will be started; and

(c) Whether there are any proposals to start Post-Graduate courses in Chittoor College also?

A—

(a) No, Sir. There is no such proposal at the moment.

(b) Does not arise.

(c) No Sir.

Embezzlement of funds by the Sarpanch of Gummadala Panchayat.

188—

4453 Q.—Sri Ch. Vittal Reddy:— Will the Minister for Panchayati Raj be pleased to state:

(a) whether it is a fact that the Sarpanch of Gummadala Panchayat, Narasapur Taluk, Medak District has embezzled the Panchayat funds and made a report that Panchayat at kirdi, Pass Book, Cheque Book and M.B. Book have been stolen by thieves; and

(b) if so, the action taken?

A.—

(a) It is a fact that certain records of Gram Panchayat, Gummadala have been stolen. The Sarpanch has also made a report on 16—3—1978 to the Sub-Inspector of Police, Narasapur. The accounts of the Gram Panchayat have been audited up to the end of 1976—77. The audit reports do not reveal any misappropriation by the Sarpanch. The records lost mainly relate to the year 1977—78 during which period the funds of the Gram Panchayat have been operated by the Extension Officer (Panchayats) Narasapur who has reported that there is no misappropriation by the Sarpanch during the year 1977—78.

(b) The Sub-Inspector of Police has reported that the theft case is registered in crime No. 55/78 under section 457/380 IPC and it has been closed as undetected.
Leases for Mining in Hastavaram Panchayat

4454 Q. — Smt. K. Prabhavathamma: — Will the Minister for Mines and Prisons be pleased to state:

(a) The period from which the Mining is going in Hastavaram, China Clay Mine, Hastavaram Suddagani in Rajampet Taluk, Cuddapah District.

(b) The total accumulated amount of Royalty and Cess due to the Hastavaram Panchayat from the beginning of Mining in this Mine till now; and

(c) The steps taken to adjust this Royalty and Cess amount to the Hastavaram Panchayat.

A —

(a) M/s Parry and Co. Ltd. only are holding leases for China Clay and white Clay as follows:

(i) S.No.1/2 of Hastavaram (v) over an extent of 10.00 Acres for a period of 20 years from 17-11-1963.

(ii) S.No 1/3, 1/4 and 1/6 of Hastavaram village over an extent of 7.48 acres for a period of 20 years from 3-3-1975.

(iii) S.No.1,6 of Hastavaram (v) over an extent of 2.10 acres from 29-12-1959.

(iv) S.No. 1/5 of Hastavaram (v) over an extent of 1.95 acres from 5.6.1969.

(b) The amount demanded on account of royalty and cess from the Mining Leases in Hastavaram (village) is Rs.62,507.44 and Rs. 27,446.43 respectively.

(c) Steps are being taken by the Collector to adjust cess amount to Hastavaram Panchayat.

Patta certificates for Poramboke land in Narsapur taluk by a Big Landlord

190 —

4504. Q.— Sri Ch. Vittal Reddy: — Will the Minister for revenue be pleased to state:

(a) Whether it is a fact that a big land-lord has obtained patta certificates for Poramboke land bearing S.No.22 Bit Nos. 2,3,4,5,6 in Tirumalpur village of Narsapur Taluq, Medak District in his name and in the name of his wives, minors and in the name of those who are not in the village;

(b) if so, the action taken thereon?
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(c) Whether it is a fact that the landless Harijans have personally submitted petitions several times stating that the Porambokc land bearing S.No. 22/1 also has been forcibly occupied; and

(d) if so, the steps taken to evict him and assign the lands to Harijans and weaker sections?

A—

(a) Yes sir.

(b) All the irregular assignees have been issued showcause notices under section 166 B of Andhra Pradesh (Telangana area) Land Revenue Act, 1317 Fasli and the section for cancellation of irregular Pattas will be taken after hearing the assignees.

(c) Yes sir.

(d) The Tahsildar, Narsapur has issued eviction notices under section 7 and 6 of the land Encroachment Act, 1905 to all the encroachers.

Non availability of Non Judicial Stamps in Anakapalli Taluq

4629Q—Sri Bhattam Sriramamurthy:—Will the Minister for Revenue be pleased to state:

(a) Whether it is a fact that non-judicial stamps of lower denominations have not been available since about September, 1978, in places like S. Kota and Anakapalli taluq and that there is heavy black-market for non-judicial stamps of Rs. 5/- at prices ranging from Rs 20/- to Rs.25/-

(b) The reasons for this scarcity.

(c) The total requirements of Visakhapatnam districts, the supply position during each quarter in 1978-79 and 1979-80.

(d) Whether it is a fact that non-judicial stamp indents were not suppllied during the last 3 or 4 quarters, as per the demand received from the Visakhapatnam district; and

(e) the reasons for this and the action taken in this regard?

A—

(a) No sir. No specific case of black-marketing was brought to the notice of this department either by the district Treasury officer, or public.

(b) In the month of March-April, 1979, M/s Automotive Manufacturing company has called for applications for purchase of scooters. There was heavy demand for supply of Rs. 5 denomination non-judicial stamps. The scarcity was momentary and for a few days.
The requirements of non-judicial stamps of Visakhapatnam as per the Indents placed by the district Treasury officer are indicated below together with the supplies made by the Central stamp store, Nasik during those particular periods to Visakhapatnam treasury.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Period to Indent</th>
<th>Requirements, ie., value of stamps indented for Rs.</th>
<th>Supplies made by C.S.S., Nasik</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1978-79</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>April to July, 1978</td>
<td>Rs. 48,000</td>
<td>Rs. 1,05,500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>August to November, 1978</td>
<td>Rs. 65,000</td>
<td>Rs. 38,500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>December to March’ 1979</td>
<td>Rs. 61,57,500</td>
<td>Rs. 47,27,500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1979-80</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>April to July, 1979</td>
<td>Rs. 95,60,000</td>
<td>Rs. 63,89,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>August to November, 1979</td>
<td>Rs. 13,65,000</td>
<td>Rs. 1,07,52,000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

(d)&(e):—The indents placed by Treasury officers were complied with in each specific period right from April to July, 1978, August, 1978, November, 1979. Hence non-compliance of indents placed by the District Treasury Officer, Visakhapatnam, does not arise. The scarcity in April, 1979, was momentary. However, additional supply of stamps was made to Visakhapatnam district from Hyderabad city.

Sanction of Lay outs given by the Gram Panchayats.

192—

4717 Q.— Sri B. MachndarRao :—Will the Chief Minister be pleased to state :

(a) The steps that are being taken by the Government to with­hold sanction of the excess lands surrounding the twin cities, of Hyderabad and Rangareddy Districts which are under the jurisdiction of Urban Land Ceiling being utilised for construction e.g. sanction of layouts by the Gram Panchayats contrary to the standard required.

(b) Whether it is a fact that after the lands are identified by Hyderabad Urban Development Authority into residential and commercial complexes etc., the Gram Panchayats are sanctioning layouts for building construction ; and

(c) if so, the steps taken by the Government to prevent such disorder ?

A.—

(a) No specific instances of layouts given by the Gram panchayats contrary to the standard required have so far been brought to the notice of the Government by Hyderabad Urban Development authority.
(b) So far the Hyderabad Urban Development Authority has not furnished its Master plan or zonal Development plans to identify any violation of the plans by grant of construction permissions or sanction of layout plans, by the Gram panchayats. The Government in Housing, Municipal Administration and Urban Development Department have already suspended the powers relating to the control on development and use of lands and buildings under the Andhra Pradesh Gram Panchayats Act, 1964 and transferred the said powers to the Hyderabad Urban Development Authority in respect of Gram Panchayats failing in Ramachandrapuram and Moula Ali zones of Hyderabad Urban Development Authority. As such there is no question of the Gram Panchayats sanctioning layouts contrary to the required standards. In regard to other Gram Panchayats that fail in Hyderabad Urban Development Authority area and in respect of which the however of Hyderabad Urban Development Authority have been delegated for the grant of construction permissions and sanction of layouts, if any irregularities noticed by Hyderabad Urban Development Authority are brought to the notice of the Collector, Rangareddy action can be taken to cancel irregularly sanctioned layouts and construction permissions under the provisions of the Andhra Pradesh Gram Panchayats Act, 1964.

(c) In view of the remarks offered in reply to item (b) above the irregular grant of permissions and sanction of layouts by the Gram Panchayats can be cancelled for rectification of defects and thereby remedied the situation if any prevailing.

Murders in Warangal Town

193—

4783 Q.—Smt. G. Dhana Suryavathi: —Sarvasti Lakshminarayana, Sri N. Raghava Reddy, and M. Omkar.—Will the chief Minister be pleased to state:

(a) the number of murders that took place in Warangal town during 13th March, 1979 to 15th May, 1979; and

(b) the details of each incident, dates of occurrence, names of the accused and their political background?

A—

(b) Four murders had taken place in Warangal town during 15th March, 1979 to 15th May, 1979. The details are given below:

Cr.No. 59/79 u/s 302 IPC of Hanamkonda P.S.

Occured on the intervening night of 29/30-3-1979 at Junior college playground, Hanamkonada in which deceased Tahkur Jitender Singh S/o Man Mohan Singh, 30 years Rajput r/o Rajputwadi, Hanamkonda who has got affiliation to Janata Yuva Morcha was stabbed to death due to previous enemity. The investigation of this case has been entrusted to crime Branch, C.I.D., Hyderabad and it is revealed that this offence was committed by one Kumaraswamy & Potti Kumar r/o Kumarpally, Hanamkonda who was arrested and he is in judicial custody. The case is being finalised by crime Branch C.I.D, Hyderabad. The accused is facing the trial vide PRC No. 13/79 and the case is PT.
2. Cr.No. 60/79 u/s 148, 302. 324 IPC r/w 149 IPC and Sections 3/5 Explosive Substances Act of Intersargunj, P.S.

Occurred on the night of 8.4.79 at 8.30 p.m. at Desaipet Warangal in which one chintam veerakomaraiah s/o Lakminarsaiah, Perka, 34 years Surveyor, Land Records Department Warangal who got leaning to Janata party was murdered by accused (1) Marri Chandrasekhar s/o Narsiaiah (Arrested) (2) Gandla Raj Mogili s/o Agaiah (Arrested) (3) Jullur Babu, s/o Sattaiah (Arrested) (4) Manugonda Mogili’s/o Rajalingam (Arrested) Gandla Sambalaih’s/o chinta Somaiah (Arrested) (6) Jarnu chennalu’s/o Boyaz r/o Paidipalli (Arrested) (7) Malayala Laxmaiah, r/o Bodduchintalapally (absconding) (8) Chetarasi Devaswamy of Mustyalpally (absconding) (9) Ramachandar (Engineering college student absconding) (10) Paila Bose (Medical college student absconding) (11) Haridershar, R.E.C. student (absconding) (12) Y.S. Murthy leader of Pro-Lin-Piao group and (13) Jacob of Peddemmagadda after conspiring to do away with the deceased at the house of accused Jacob of Peddemmagadda in which accused Kothur PapaRao, s/o Venkataiah r/o Desaipet, Warangal (Arrested) also participated. This murder was committed suspecting that the deceased was responsible for the murder of Banna Veeraswamy (Cr. No. 58/77 u/s 302 IPC of Intersargunj P.S.) The deceased Banna Veeraswamy was a member of (CP-ML group) during the year 1969. In this case suspected accused Y.S. Murthi has been recently arrested and follow up action in getting him identified in test identification parade by JFCM is in Progress. The investigation is being finalised soon and case will be charged soon.

3. Cr. No. 61/79 u/s 148. 302. 324 IPC of Kazipet P.S.

Occurred on 19.4.79 at 18.30 hrs. at Arts and Science College Auditorium, Subedar, Hanamkonda in which Gore Laxminarayana s/o Pochaiah Harijan, 22 years, B.A. 1st year, Arts and science college Warangal who belong to S.F.I was stabbed to death by accused (1) Pandrala Manohar, s/o Ramulu (Arrested) (2) Pandrala Sambaiah s/o Ramulu (Arrested) (3) Neerati Sanath Kumar, s/o Ramaswamy (Arrested) (9) Ramachandar (Engineering college student absconding) (10) Paila Bose (Medical college student absconding) (11) Haridershar, R.E.C. student (absconding) (12) Y.S. Murthy leader of Pro-Lin-Piao group and (13) Jacob of Peddemmagadda after conspiring to do away with the deceased at the house of accused Jacob of Peddemmagadda in which accused Kothur PapaRao, s/o Venkataiah r/o Desaipet, Warangal (Arrested) also participated. This murder was committed suspecting that the deceased was responsible for the murder of Banna Veeraswamy (Cr. No. 58/77 u/s 302 IPC of Intersargunj P.S.) The deceased Banna Veeraswamy was a member of (CP-ML group) during the year 1969. In this case suspected accused Y.S. Murthi has been recently arrested and follow up action in getting him identified in test identification parade by JFCM is in Progress. The investigation is being finalised soon and case will be charged soon.

4. Cr. No. 68/79 u/s 302 IPC of Girmajipet P.S.

Occurred on 29.4.79 at 01.30 hrs. at Girmajipet, Warangal in which accused Addakatla Chiranjeevi, s/o Ramachandram r/o Girmajipet murdered deceased Kunchana Prahaladapani, s/o Komariah r/o Girmajipet by causing stab injuries over a petty quarrel that took place earlier on the same day at 12.30 noon. The accused was arrested and the case was charge-sheeted on 30.6.79. The accused has no political affiliations. The accused was convicted and sentenced to undergo 4 years R.I. on 5.12.1979.

5. Cr. No. 69/79 u/s 302 IPC of iutezargunj P.S.

Occurred on 30.4.79 at 12.30 hrs. at iutezargunj, Warangal in which accused Jambali Venkateshwar Rao, s/o Ramaiah r/o iutezargunj, Warangal murdered deceased Kunchana Prahaladapani, s/o Komariah r/o Girmajipet by causing stab injuries over a petty quarrel that took place earlier on the same day at 12.30 noon. The accused was arrested and the case was charge-sheeted on 30.6.79. The accused has no political affiliations. The accused was convicted and sentenced to undergo 4 years R.I. on 5.12.1979.
Drinking water to the villages in Warangal District.

4813 O Sarvasri M. Omkar, K. Satyanarayana Smt. Mallu Swarajyam and G. Dhanasuryavathi:—Will the Minister for Panchayatiraj be pleased to state:

a) The amount that has been spent for providing drinking water in the villages in warangal district in particular and in the State in general from 1st April, 1979 to 31st May, 1979;

b) the district-wise number of borewells sanctioned by the Government that have remained unexecuted and the reasons therefor?

A—

a) An amount of Rs. 3,18,236-82 was spent for providing drinking water supply in the villages of Warangal district from 1st April 1979 to 31st May, 1979. The District wise amounts spent for providing drinking water supply in the state during the same period are shown in column 4 of the statement given below.

b) The Government do not sanction borewells. Government provide only grants-in-aid to various districts for sinking of bore wells. The District Collectors assess the requirements of drinking water facilities in their districts and sanction bore wells from time to time, depending upon the urgency and availability of funds, provided to them for the purpose. The Panchayatiraj Engineering Department execute the programme as per the priority fixed by the District Collectors. As the bore wells programme is a continuous one, it cannot be said how many bores have been sanctioned and how many have remained unexecuted. The No. of borewells that have been drilled between April to 31st May, 79 are given in column 3 of the statement below.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>S.No.</th>
<th>Name of the District</th>
<th>No.of bores drilled.</th>
<th>Amount spent from 1st April to 31st May, 79.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1.</td>
<td>Khammam</td>
<td>66</td>
<td>73,714.87</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.</td>
<td>Adilabad</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>1,61,177.59</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.</td>
<td>Nizamabad</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>56,986.68</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4.</td>
<td>Karimnagar</td>
<td>78</td>
<td>1,53,283.89</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5.</td>
<td>Warangal</td>
<td>44</td>
<td>3,18,236.82</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6.</td>
<td>RangaReddy</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>3,19,520.32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7.</td>
<td>Nalgonda</td>
<td>38</td>
<td>1,96,395.69</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8.</td>
<td>Medak</td>
<td>37</td>
<td>4,88,446.53</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9.</td>
<td>Cuddapah</td>
<td>57</td>
<td>3,68,035.07</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10.</td>
<td>Kurnool</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>2,38,993.96</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11.</td>
<td>Anantapur</td>
<td>72</td>
<td>8,33,669.21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12.</td>
<td>Chittoor</td>
<td>49</td>
<td>3,97,636.57</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13.</td>
<td>Mahabubnagar</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>1,82,588.09</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14.</td>
<td>East Godavari</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>2,37,520.64</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15.</td>
<td>Krishna</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>3,69,818.17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16.</td>
<td>West Godavari</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>2,46,925.54</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17.</td>
<td>Nellore</td>
<td>51</td>
<td>2,36,670.27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18.</td>
<td>Ongole</td>
<td>33</td>
<td>1,48,571.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19.</td>
<td>Guntur</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>1,61,549.12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20.</td>
<td>Sriakulam</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>88,408.83</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21.</td>
<td>Visakhapatnam</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>4,63,201.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Creation of large Collection of Art pieces Sri. Kora.

195—

4822 Q—Sri S. Alwar Das:—Will the Minister for Education and Archaeology be pleased to state:

(a) whether it is a fact that the late Sri Kora created a large collection of Art pieces;

(b) whether it is also a fact that the State Government negotiated for its acquisition to establish a Folk Museum;

(c) whether any Committee was appointed to finalise the purchase;

(d) whether it is also a fact that he donated 500 Art pieces to Madras Museum due to the different attitude of the State Government;

(e) whether it is also a fact that this great son of Andhra Pradesh died in utter poverty; and

(f) whether there is any proposal, at least now to acquire the remaining art piece to establish a Folk Museum, as in Karnataka, as well as to help the family of that great artist?

A—

(a) Yes, Sir.

(b) The Committee to manage the affairs of the Cultural Museum, ‘Telugu Through Ages’ decided to negotiate with kora Indegenous Crafts Arts, Madras, to acquire some of its collections, which reflect the Telugu Culture. In pursuance of this decision, the Expert Committee, constituted by the Government of Andhra Pradesh for selection of art and antique materials for the above Museum, inspected the Kota Indegenous Crafts, Arts, selected some materials and fixed up the sale price in negotiation for Rs. 56, 140/— These articles are intended to be housed in the Cultural Museum, after construction.

c) Yes, Sir.

d) Government have no information.

e) Government have no information.

(f) Yes, Sir.

Master plan for the Development of Communications in tribal area of Vizag

196—

4830 Q—Sri M. Yerraiah Reddy, Smt. G. Dhinasuryavathi, Sri M. Omkar, Sri A. Lakshminarayana:—Will the Minister for Roads and Buildings be pleased to state:

(a) whether it is a fact that the Government have worked out master plan with an outlay of Rs. 18 crores for the development of Communications in tribal area of Vizag District;

b) if so, the details thereof;
c) the time by which it will be implemented;

d) whether the Government have any such master plan to
develop communication facilities in all the tribal areas in the State;

and

e) if so, the details thereof?

A—

a) A proposal for construction of 15 new roads in agency area
of Visakhapatnam District at a cost of Rs. 18—17 crores has been
received from the Collector, Visakhapatnam.

b) The details are furnished below.

c) There is already a heavy commitment under the tribal
Sub-plan of the R&B Department covering 7 Districts including
Visakhapatnam. Therefore, the question as to how the proposals
of the Collector will have to be financed will depend upon the availa­
ibility of funds. This is under examination.

d) No, Sir.

e) Does not arise.

(Details of 15 new Roads Agency Area of Visakhapatnam District
Costing Rs. 18,17 crores.)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sl. No.</th>
<th>Name of the Proposed Road.</th>
<th>Total approximate cost of Scheme including bridges</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>(1)</td>
<td>Gudem to Mattambhivaram (via) Nadipalle, M. Pakalu and Palakazeeedi.</td>
<td>Rs. 1,00,00,000-00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(2)</td>
<td>Darakonda to Kakunuru (via) Gummarevula Cheedigunta.</td>
<td>Rs. 57,00,000-00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(3)</td>
<td>Kotavuru to Chintapalle (via) Kanugula, Vanchula, Veerasaram, Korukonda, Balpam, Kothugedda.</td>
<td>Rs. 1,80,00,000-00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(4)</td>
<td>Lothugadda to G.Madugulla (via) Benna­varam, Kothapalem, Kappolu, Korukonda, Vantamamidi, Chinarajupakalu, Bowda, JagulaPalem, Kottaumula, Tajangi, Vanjarai, Kollupadu, Meddulabanda, Pedalanka.</td>
<td>Rs. 1,55,00,000-00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(5)</td>
<td>G. Madugula to Pedabayulu via Noormeti Boithali, Gollelu, Vanjari, Jamguda, Busiputtu, Kumada, Rudakota, Bangarumetta.</td>
<td>Rs. 2,10,00,000-00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(6)</td>
<td>Bithila to Balapam via Killamkota.</td>
<td>Rs. 80,00,000-00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(7)</td>
<td>From 20 Km of V.P. Road to V.Nagugula via Malkapalem, Kakki, Salugu, Devapuram.</td>
<td>Rs. 80,00,000-00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(8)</td>
<td>Salugu to Kotnapalle via Rangasingipada, Bakuru and Sukuru.</td>
<td>Rs. 1,10,00,000-00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Loan facilities to all toddy tappers through B.C. Finance Corporation.

197—

4836 Q—Smt.G.Dhana Suryavathi, Sri M.Omkar, Sri A.Laxminarayana and Sri M.Yerraiah Reddy :—Will the Chief Minister be pleased to state:

(a) whether it is a fact that the Government have decided to extend loan facilities to all toddy tappers through Backward Classes Finance Corporation; and

(b) If so, the details thereof and the date by which the scheme will come into force?

A—

(a) No Sir.

(b) Does not arise.

Dues of sales tax on jaggery from the merchants of Anakapalli

198—

4853—Q—Sri S. Alwar Das :—Will the Chief Minister be pleased to state:

(a) whether a large amount of sales tax to the tune of Millions of rupees on jaggery is due, for decades, from the merchants of Anakapalli; and

(b) if so, the reasons for not collecting the same?
It is repeated that an amount of Rs’ 49.03 lakhs is due from jaggery dealers in Anakapalle as on 1.3.1980,

The reasons for non-collection of dues are as follows:

- **Amount covered by instalment granted to the dealer** :
  - Rs. 26.93

- **Amount covered by Stay Orders granted by the High Court and Sales Tax Appellate Tribunal Hyderabad** :
  - Rs. 1.60

- **Amount covered by insolvency petitions** :
  - Rs. 11.42

- **Amount covered by action under Revenue Recovery Act** :
  - Rs. 5.79

- **Disputed tax covered by appeals before Assistant Commissioner** :
  - Rs. 3.29

**Total Amount (Rs. in lakhs):** Rs. 49.03

Improper distribution of rice clothes etc to the cyclone victims in Nellore District.

4871—N—Q—Sri N. Sreenivasul Reddy:—Will the Minister for Revenue be pleased to state:

- **Number of complaints that have been received from Sri N. Sreenivasul Reddy M.L.A. since 13-5-79 by the following Officers regarding the improper and irregular distribution of rice, monetary aid, clothes etc. to the cyclone victims in Nellore district:**
  1. Special Officer Cyclone Relief programme, Nellore:
  2. District Collector, Nellore:
  3. Sub Collector, Gudur, and
  4. Revenue Divisional Officer, Nellore.

- **Action taken on the said complaints?**

Sir 356 complaints have been received from Sri N. Sreenivasul Reddy M.L.A. by the following Officers:

1. Special Officers Cyclone Relief programme Nellore...
2. District Collector, Nellore...
3. Sub Collector Gudur...
4. Revenue Divisional Officer, Nellore...

Out of 7 complaints to the Special Officer, Cyclone Relief programme and 11 out of 205 complaints presented to the Collector, Nellore have been duly enquired into and disposed of and the remaining complaints are pending with the Tahasildars concerned for enquiry and report. The Collector, Nellore district instructed the concerned Tahasildars specially to dispose of them soon.
Loss to the artisans due to cyclone in May 1979

200—

4871.0. Q Sri N. Sreenivasul Reddy:—Will the Minister for Rural Development be pleased to state:

(a) the estimated loss to the artisans like potters, cobblers, blacksmiths, matweavers etc., in the cyclone in May, 1979 due to the damage to the tools, implements, raw materials etc.

(b) Whether financial assistance has been provided to them for replacement of the tools, implements, raw materials etc.

(c) if not, the reasons for the delay; and

(d) the number of representations received by the Collector, Nellore from the cyclone affected artisans?

A—

(a) Rs. 120.57 lakhs.

(b) Yes Sir, as per the Statement given below.

(c) Does not arise.

(d) Rs. 21,894.
### Statement showing the details of estimated loss to village artisans affected by cyclone in May, 1979 amount provided and amount utilised, of beneficiaries.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sl. No.</th>
<th>Name of the District</th>
<th>Estimated loss to the artisans affected</th>
<th>Amount Provided to District Societies</th>
<th>Amount Utilised</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Estimated loss</td>
<td>No. of beneficiaries affected</td>
<td>Margin money</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(1)</td>
<td>(2)</td>
<td>(3)</td>
<td>(4)</td>
<td>(5)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1.</td>
<td>Prakasam</td>
<td>103.34</td>
<td>10,334</td>
<td>3.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.</td>
<td>Nellore</td>
<td>13.12</td>
<td></td>
<td>2.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.</td>
<td>Mahabubnagar</td>
<td>0.75</td>
<td>325</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4.</td>
<td>Kurnool</td>
<td>0.67</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5.</td>
<td>Kakinada</td>
<td>2.69</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Total</td>
<td>120.57</td>
<td>10,659</td>
<td>5.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Note:** From out of Rs. 17.00 lakhs provided to the Corporation Rs. 7.00 lakhs was adjusted to Corporation on 11-3-1980, which is being released out of which an amount of Rs. 1.00 lakh has been released to S.C. Corporation.
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P.W.S. Schemes in Nellore District.

201—

4871-ZQ— Sri Nallapureddi Srinivasul Reddy —Will the Minister for Panchayati Raj be pleased to state:

(a) The number of Protected Water Supply Schemes that are under execution in Nellore district under the Six Point Formula.

(b) When they will be completed;

(c) The number of representations that have been received by the Honourable Panchayati Raj Minister and the Nellore district Collector from Mr. Nallapareddi Srinivasulreddy M.L.A. since 27-2-1978 for provision of Protected Water Supply Schemes, open wells and bore wells in the villages of Nellore district; and

(d) The names of villages mentioned in those petitions and the action taken on them?

A—

(a) Sixteen Sir.

(b) 15 Schemes have since been completed and the remaining one scheme at Patimitta is expected to be completed by July 1980.

(c) 7 representations were received for sanction of 10 protected water supply schemes. 12 representations were received for 32 open wells and 16 Bore wells.

(d) Protected Water Supply Schemes were suggested for the following villages.

1. Gangadevipalli
2. Palururajupalem
3. Thimmajikandriga
4. Vendodu
5. Durgavaram
6. Kasipuram
7. Amudalapadu
8. Nellipudi
9. Griddalur
10. Bhimavaram

A protected water supply Scheme was sanctioned to Nallipudi under C.D.R. for Rs. 20,000—and extension of the scheme to Harijanawada was also sanctioned for Rs. 10,000—. A drinking water well was also sanctioned under C.D.R. for Griddalur village for Rs. 15,000—. A protected water Supply Scheme was also sanctioned to Amudalapadu under C.D.R. for Rs. 10,000—. The proposal to sanction a P.W.S. Scheme at Kasipuram was referred to the District Social welfare officer Nellore for funds. The Chief Engineer (R.W.S.) reported that there was no water Scarcity at Thimmajikandriga. The proposal in respect of other villages were referred to the Block Development Officers and the Assistant Engineers concerned for their remarks.
Drinking water wells were suggested in the following villages:

1. Msw A/W of Ramarajupalli in Vadlamopur.
2. Thupili new G/palem.
4. Momidi Harijanawada.
5. Machavaram A/W.
10. Ingunta village.
11. Tippireddipalli village.
12. Vakyam harijanawada.
15. Gurramkonda Bus Station.
17. Bangarupeta girijanawada.
18. Gundlu girijanawada.
22. Besthapalem girijanawada h/o Kalavakonda.
23. Vaddipalem of Venkannapalem.
24. Middle street of Venkannapalem.
26. Srinivasaapuram harijanawada.
27. Veligajulapalli.
29. Jalapaddipalem.
30. Reddigunta. G.W
31. Kandali new harijanawada
32. Vandodu new Arundhati.

wells were sanctioned at places covered by S.No: 3, 6, 12, 13, 15, 16, 17, 21, 26, and 28. Bore wells were sanctioned in respect of items covered by S.No: 14 and 22. The other proposals were referred to the concerned Block Development Officers and the Assistant Engineers for their remarks.
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Non-Supply of Rice Clothes Palmyrah leaves etc. to cyclone Victims.

202—

4872-A (US) Q-Sri N Sreenivasul Reddy:-Will the Minister for Revenue be pleased to state:

(a) Whether it is a fact that rice, monetary aid, clothes, palmyrah leaves etc., have not been supplied so far to the cyclone victims in a number of Villages in the cyclone affected area;

(b) if so, the reason for the delay;

(c) when was the cyclone relief programme started in Venkatagiri Rapur, Atmakur and Udayagiri taluk; and

(d) whether Venkatagiri taluk office staff members and Venkatagiri Panchayat Samithi staff members have been deputed to some other taluks to attend the cyclone relief programme?

A—

(a) No Sir.

(b) Does not arise.


(d) The members of the Taluk Office, Venkatagiri were deputed to Gudur Taluk from 16-5-1979 to 21-5-1979 and the staff of the Panchayat Samithi was also deputed to Gudur from 16-5-1979 to 24-5-1979 for attending cyclone relief operations in Gudur Taluk, being a coastal one and affected more severely than upland taluks and that the relief operations were first taken up in that Taluk. The Venkatagiri and Rapur Taluks are upland taluks and comparatively less affected by the cyclone and that the staff in upland taluks was drafted for provide relief to the coastal taluks first where the impact of the cyclone was more severe.

Construction of an anicut between Gotiwada and Satyavaram of Visakhapatnam District.

203—

4873-T Q—Sarvasri N. S. N. Reddy, and V. Ranga Rao:—Will the Minister for Minor Irrigation be pleased to state:

(a) Whether it is a fact that lands between Gotiwada and Satyavaram and Pedderu of Madugula taluk of Visakhapatnam District were acquired for the construction of an anicut named, as DIGUVA RACHACATTU-15 years back;

(b) Whether the construction of the Anicut was completed and water supplied to the lands;

(c) Whether compensation was paid to the acquired lands;

(d) Whether land revenue was collected from the ryots after acquiring the lands; and

(e) if so, whether it will be refunded?
A—

(a) Yes Sir.

(b) Yes Sir.

(c) A sum of Rs.2,48,000 has to be paid to the Ryots towards compensation for acquired lands and out of this an amount of Rs.1,68 538-77 has been paid toward compensation of the Ryots so far. The balance amount of compensation of Rs.80,000 (roughly), will be paid to the ryots within a period of 3 to 6 months.

(d) No Sir. No land revenue was collected from the ryots after acquiring the lands.

(e) Does not arise.

Non-payment of salaries to the teachers of B.S.S.B. college Tadikonda.

204—

4875 L, Q—Sri K. Govinda Rao :—Will the Minister for Education be pleased to state:

(a) Whether salaries are not being paid in full to lecturers of B.S.S.B. college, Tadikonda, Guntur District for the last few years: and

(b) If so the steps Government propose to take to see that arrears are paid?

A—

(a) Yes, Sir. salaries were not paid in full respect of 6 lecturers only from 1-4-1977 to 31-3-1979.

(b) Orders were issued in Director of Higher Education's proceedings No. 109 KII-3-79 dated 4-2-1980 instructing the management to arrange payment of arrears of salaries immediately and to pay monthly salaries regularly.

Power looms in Karimnagar Dist.

205—

4878S-Q—Sri D. CHINNA MALLIAH :—Will the Minister for Election and Textiles be pleased to state:

(a) The number of powerlooms given in Karimnagar District.

(b) The nature of financial assistance extended for the said powerlooms;

(c) Whether it is a fact that Aruna Powerloom Weavers Co-operative production and sales Society Ltd. has stopped functioning now as it has not received proper aid and working capital;

(d) If so, whether the Government will provide adequate financial aid so that the said society could start functioning again.
A.—

(a) Permits for 3,152 powerlooms were given in Karimnagar district.

(b) Financial assistance is not admissible to powerlooms being installed in the private sector under State plan scheme. As far as powerlooms in the Cooperative sector, assistance is being made available both towards block capital and working capital. In the initial stages block capital to the extent of Rs. 5,000/- per loom were being provided. As it was not possible to find funds with in the plan for all the powerlooms coming up in the cooperative sector, Government have been only providing margin money towards block capital. In some cases they have extended guarantee to banks for the full amount so that the banks may avail rediscounting facility obtained from the Industrial Development Bank of India and provide the entire amount required for the purchase of powerlooms. Working Capital is also provided by the banks and in cases where the societies are not able to find margin money even to this extent, it is being provided by Government subject to availability of Budget provision.

(c) The Aruna powerloom Weavers’ Cooperative Society has stopped working as the Andhra Bank Ltd, Karimnagar branch stopped providing finance from December, 1978, as the society had not repaid the working capital loan. The contention that the society has not received financial aid and working capital is not correct. Assistance sanctioned to the society is as follows:

1. 10% Margin money sanctioned by the Andhra Pradesh State Textile Development Corporation Ltd, Hyderabad. 16, 200—00

2. 10% Margin Money sanctioned by the SCBC Ltd, Karimnagar. 16, 200—00

3. Block capital loan sanctioned by the Andhra Bank Ltd. for purchase of 9 Powerlooms, 79, 200—00

4. Working capital loan sanctioned by the Andhra Bank Ltd. 50, 400—200

(d) The Society has not informed the Government about the stoppage of financial assistance by the Andhra Bank. The required working capital would be provided to the society under Reserve Bank of India credit scheme through District Cooperative Central Bank, Karimnagar, if approached.
Assignment of Bancharai land to land lords in Nallaballi village

4877E Q—Sri Macherla Jagannadhama—Will the Minister for Revenue be pleased to state;

(a) Whether it is a fact that the Government Bancharai land bearing S.No. 32-A-I measuring 13-38 acres in Nallabelli (Pattividyamangal) village in Vardannapet Constituency, Warangal District, has been given on patta to land lords;

(b) Whether it is a fact that the said land is in the possession of a single land lord;

(c) Whether it is also a fact that the District Revenue officer has recommended to the Government to cancel the patta for the said land, if so, the steps taken by the Government.; and

(d) The action taken against the officials who issued pattas for the Government, land violating the rules in this regard?

A—

(a) Yes sir, An area of Ac. 0-20 out of S.No 32/1 was assigned in favour of Sri T. Rajaswara Rao, on market value and an area of 1100 acre out of S.N. 32/1 was assigned in favour of a velma Lady Sm. Nagineni Chokkamma.

(b) No sir

(c) No sir, but he has passed orders to maintain status quo asthere is an apprehension that the revision survey done in respect Sy.No. 32/1 is faulty.

(d) Dist. Revenue Officer, Warangal passed orders to initiate disciplinary action against the surveyors. Next increment of the surveyor has been with held for six months without cumulative effect.

Thefts in Warangal district

4897Q—Sri . Jagannadhama—Will the Minister for home be pleasedto state: M

(a) the particulars of amounts and property stolen in the recent thefts that took place in (1)Ilindu (2)parvatagiri (3) Nallabella (4) Lyabarti and (5) punnel etc. villages respectively in wardanapeta constituency of warangal district.

(b) Whether Police has so far got any clue about the thefts:

(e) Whether the thefts in the said five villages have been committed either by one gang or by different gangs as per the police information;

(d) Whether the police has not any information that the said band of thieves has used lethal weapons during thefts in the said villages; and

(e) The steps being taken by the police to protect the life and property of the public living in this area.
A—

(a) (1) Illindu Village:

In a grave House Breaking in cr No 13/79 of Wardhamanpet Police Station property worth Rs 20000 - was stolen. This case was closed as undetected on 21 11 1979 after making sustained efforts

(2) Parvatagiri village

In a grave house breaking in cr. No. 31/79 of Wardhamanpet police Station property worth Rs, 5,668- was stolen. The case was detected and a local casual Dasari Krishna S/o Balaiah R o Ramannapet was arrested and out of stolen property of 98 tolas of silver.10 toles of silver was recoved from him. The accusud was convicted for 3 months rigorous imprisonment of 7-3-1980.

(3) Nallaballi village.

In a grave house Breaking in cr No. 45/79 of Police station. Wardhamanpet property Rs, 19,420- was stolen. The case was closed as undetected on 21-11-1979. after making sustained eff­orts to detect the case.

(4) Lyabarti village.

No property offence has been reported in this village.

(5) Puunel village,

(a) In a house dacoity in cr No. 55/79 of Wardhamanpet police station property worth of Rs. 7,000- was stolen and the case closed as undetectable on 30-1-1980. after making thorough efforts to detect the case.

(b) There are no definite clues for the offence committed in Illindu village and this case was closed as undetected on 21-11-1979. It is learnt that a gang of dakakalas of Narsampet Tahuk are responsible for both the offences at Parvathagiri and Nalabalbi villages and that a group of underground extremits is responsible for the offence at Puunel Village. Clues are being worked out

(c) 3 different groups are responsible for the above offences.

(d) Except in case of Puunel village where lethal weapons and explosive material were used by a group of extremists no weapo­ns were used in the commission of 3 other offence at Illindu parvata­giri, Nallaballi villages.

(e) Vigorous efforts are being made to pursue the clues and to apprehend the criminals responsible. Raids are being conduc­ted and beat services are tightened up to protect the life and property of the public besides alerting the village vigilance committees and the public to be vigilant and to organise night patrolling in the villages to apprehend criminals and suspicious strangers by exersing right of private defence on promise of suitable rewards. Village officers and village servants have also been instructed to organise effective patrolling in the villages,
The value of damages due to cyclone in 1979

208—

4899 Q S S N Srinivasulu Reddy.—Will the Minister for fisheries be pleased to state:

(a) The value of damage done due to cyclone in May 1979 to the Marine and Inland Fishermen of Andhra Pradesh;

(b) the number of fishing boats, logs, nets and other implements of fishermen that were damaged;

(c) whether they have been replaced;

(d) if not, reasons for the delay;

(e) whether pucca houses will be constructed to the marine fishermen in coastal districts, and

(f) whether community shelters will be constructed in all the marine fishermen’s villages in Coastal Districts?

A—

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Value in Rupees</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>(a) (i) Craft lost</td>
<td>91,44,651-00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(ii) Craft damaged</td>
<td>20,66,180-00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(iii) Tackle lost</td>
<td>53,55,254-00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total</strong></td>
<td><strong>1,66,66,085-00</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

(b) Craft lost Nos.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Type</th>
<th>Nos.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Catamarans</td>
<td>1718</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Navas</td>
<td>288</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

(c) Craft damaged Nos.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Type</th>
<th>Nos.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Catamarans</td>
<td>224</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Navas</td>
<td>1403</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

(d) Government have sanctioned Rs. 70.00 lakhs in G.O.M.S.No. 477, F&R.D. (Fish II) Department, dt. 4.7.79 and an additional amount of Rs. 1,000 lakhs in G.O.M.S.No. 59, F&R.D. (Fish II) Department, dated 4.2.1980 towards relief measures to the Fisherman affected in May, 1979 cyclones in Prakasam, Nellore, East Godavari, West Godavari, Krishna and Guntur districts. The latest expenditure particulars as on 30.4.80, on the supply of craft and tackle including payment of full report charges to the fishermen, are furnished below:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Amount in Rs.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>(i) Supply of new crafts</td>
<td>6,02,726-00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(ii) Total expenditure on damaged crafts</td>
<td>5,56,533-00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(iii) Total expenditure on new crafts</td>
<td>11,59,259-00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(iv) Total expenditure</td>
<td>18,62,082-00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
d) Against the requirement of 27,551 Kgs. of nylon twine in Prakasam and Nellore Districts 21,666 Kgs. of nylon twine has been supplied up to 20-5-1979.

As the required code numbers in respect of supply of nylon twine not readily available, the Managing Director, Andhra Pradesh Central Cooperative Society Limited, has been entrusted with the work has made special efforts for procuring the balance twine.

Ag. inst 11,825 Kgs. Of monofilament rope, 7,672 Kgs. has been supplied and the balance will be supplied soon with procured from the suppliers.

As regards construction of Navas and clam rafts, the construction of Navas is entrusted to Andhra Pradesh Fisheries Corporation which has taken up the construction in Mini Boat Yards at Bhimavaripalem in Nellore District, Vodarevu in Prakasam District and Nizampatnam in Guntur District. The work is in progress. The logs required are not readily available in the state and the representatives of Forest Corporation and Fisheries Corporation have been sent to Kerala for ascertaining the availability of new logs. In addition to the above, a team of officials, along with representatives of fishermen have also gone to Madras to ascertain the availability of new and second hand catamarans. As the information has to be collected from different villages, the Director of Fisheries, Tamil Nadu instructed his staff to furnish the information to this State and his reply is awaited.

e) Yes, Sir.

There is a proposal to assist house holds living in the 0-20 Km. belt from the sea coast to construct permanent houses. Many of such house holds are of fishermen.

(f) The cyclone Distress Mitigation Committee has recommended the construction of cyclone shelters in vulnerable areas, where suitable buildings do not exist. After a detailed survey, it has been estimated that it would be necessary to construct 1338 shelters with in 20 Kms belt along the State’s 1030 Kms. cost line and the Kollur lake area at an estimated cost of 15 crores which at the current rates will be about Rs. 22 crores. As the financial commitment is very heavy, the Government of India have been requested to provide cent percent financial assistance. The Government of India is yet to take a final decision. In the meanwhile, 35 voluntary and other organisations, including the league of Red cross Societies and European Economic Community have come forward to finance the construction of 586 cyclone shelters of which 63 have already been completed. These 586 shelters are scheduled to be completed by 31-10-79. The Government of India provided cent percent financial assistance, altogether, 1338 shelters will be taken up for construction within 0 to 20 Km. distance from the coast which includes several fishermen villages.
Allotment of House Sites to B.Cs in Wanaparthy Taluq

209.

4980Q.— Sri M. Jayaramulu:— Will the Minister for Social Welfare be pleased to state:

(a) whether it is a fact that the Government is requested for the allotment of house sites to the Backward Classes people living in villages of Wanaparthy taluk since two years; and that it is being stated that there are no funds; and

(b) the district-wise amounts allotted out of Rs. 6 crores provided in the Budget for the year 1979-80?

A.—

(a) An extent of Ac. 64-34 guntas of land was acquired in 32 villages and house sites provided to 825 Backward classes of Wanaparthy taluk. In another 30 villages proposals to provide house sites are under process. There is no dearth of funds in this regard.

(b) The district-wise allotment of funds from the Budget provision for the year 1979-80 for acquisition of land to provide house sites is given below:

(Rs. in lakhs)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>District</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Srikakulam</td>
<td>13.23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Visakhapatnam</td>
<td>12.40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vizianagaram</td>
<td>7.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>East Godavari</td>
<td>78.75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>West Godavari</td>
<td>51.18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Krishna</td>
<td>31.45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Guntur</td>
<td>43.0394</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prakasam</td>
<td>44.67494</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nellore</td>
<td>16.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chittoor</td>
<td>20.52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cuddapah</td>
<td>17.98615</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ananthapur</td>
<td>21.41</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kurnool</td>
<td>27.35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mahabubnagar</td>
<td>14.40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hyderabad</td>
<td>12.57</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rangareddy</td>
<td>12.20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medak</td>
<td>14.80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nalgonda</td>
<td>8.02046</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Khammam</td>
<td>24.492</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Warangal</td>
<td>10.05</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Karimnagar</td>
<td>25.12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nizamabad</td>
<td>36.81705</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adilabad</td>
<td>0.88</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Total 545.79
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Collective Land Revenue Under... in
Wanaparthi Taluk

210.—

4961-Q.—Sri M. I. varuulu.—Will the Minister for Revenue be pleased to state:

(a) Whether it is a fact that though water is being supplied for one crop for five months under Saralasagar is Wanaparthi Taluk, the land revenue is being collected as in the case of the projects under which water is being supplied for eight months; and

(b) if so, the reason therefor?

A.—

(a) and (b):—Section 3 of Andhra Pradesh Land Revenue (Additional Wet Assessment) Act, 1975 provides that in respect of every wet land in the State held by a pattadar and served by a Government source of irrigation, there shall be levied and collected by the Government from the pattadars for every fasli year commencing on the first day of July, 1974 and for each subsequent fasli year, an additional land revenue assessment at the rate of one hundred percent of the land revenue payable there on for that fasli year. According subsection (c) of section 2 of the said Act, Government source of irrigation means any source of irrigation which is owned or controlled by the Government or constructed or maintained by them but does not include a rainfed tank which ordinarily supplies water for a period of less than eight months in a fasli year. The Saralasagar Project in Wanaparth Taluk, Mahboobnagar District is a medium irrigation source a reservoir across Chinnavaagu in Krishna basis constructed at a cost of Rs. 30 lakhs and maintained by Government. It is not a rainfed tank having a capacity of less than eight months and it falls under the definition of Government source of irrigation for purpose of levy and collection of additional land revenue. The project was, therefore, notified under section 9 (1) of the A.P. Land Revenue (Additional Wet Assessment) Act, 1975 for the purpose of levy of additional wet assessment.

Quash of G.O. Ms.No. 1482 of PWD dt 7.11.72 by High Court

211—

4995-Q.—Sri P. Janardhana Reddy.—Will the Minister for Roads and Buildings be pleased to state:

(a) Whether Sri Richard and some other employees of Public works Department (Workshops and Stores) Hyderabad had challenged G. O. M. s. No. 1482, P. W. dated 7.11.1972 in the High Court and that the said G.O. was quashed by the High Court; and

(b) the measures taken by the Government to implement High Court Judgement dated 17-10-1973?
A.—

(a) Yes Sir, in respect of the write petitioners.

(b) In G.O.Ms. No. 614, Irrigation and Power (ser.I) Department dated 16-8-1976, orders were issued to the effect that Sri Richard and three others of Public works Department workshops and stores Hyderabad are government servants and they are entitled to all the benefits and concessions (like censurement of leave, house Building Loans Marriage Loans, Selection Grade, etc.) that were and are available to other regular Government servants governed by H.C.S. Rs. and to those that may be sanctioned in future. In Government Memo.No. 4182/ser.1/76-6, Irrigation & Power Department dated 21-7-1977 and Government Memo.No. 929/PAC. 11/77-13, Irrigation and Power Department, dated 3-4-1979, the Chief Engineer (Mechanical) was informed that the above 4 work-charged employees are eligible for the benefits of General Holidays (inclusive of Second Saturdays), Family Benefit Fund, Selection Grade Posts, 50 of basic pay subject to a minimum of Rs. 10 and maximum of Rs. 25 for the purpose of fixation of pay in the Revised Scales of pay 1974. It was also clarified that the orders issued in G.O.Ms.No. 614, Irrigation and Power, dated 16-8-1976 will have to be implemented with effect from 1-11-1956. Accordingly, Sri Richard and 3 others are being allowed the above benefits. Their pay fixations were also made by the General Superintendent, Public Works Department workshops in this proceedings dated 3-9-1979.

Sale of land belonging to Passiddiah Devatha Temple

5014 Q—Sri A.Mohan Reddy and K.V. Pathi:—Will the Minister for Endowments and Municipal Administration be pleased to state:

(a) whether it is a fact the lands belonging Passiddiah Devatha Temple have been sold away by the Chairman of the Trust Board of the said Temple in Madanapalli Taluk, Chittoor District:

(b) whether the Government received any complaints against the temple Board.

A.—

(a) Yes.

(b) No. However, a representation for constitution of Trust Boards to all temples at Bandrevu village was received from Sri Mohan Reddy and Sri K.V. Pathi, MLAs., Sri Passiddiah Devatha temple at Namulapulikunta village in Ananthpur District owns some lands in Bandrevu village but the temple was constituted in the year 1979 under the Andhra Pradesh Charitable and Hindu Religious Institution and Endowments Act, 1966. One Sri Malla Reddy and another Sri Krishna Reddy sons of late Papireddigari Gargi Reddy the then sole Trustee of the temple appointed by the Ex.Hindu Religious Endowments Board sold away Ac. 17-53 cents of land belonging to the temple under the guise of Ryotwari pattis issued during 1962. The Asst.commissioner of Endowments, Chittoor is taking action to recover the lands.
Compulsory appointment of Hindi and Telugu Pandits in every Government School

213—5020.- Q— Sri M. Jaganadham :—Will the Minister for Education be pleased to state:

(a) whether there is any Government order stating that a Hindi Pandit and Telugu Pandits should compulsorily be appointed in every Government school;

(b) if so, whether the same is being implemented properly;

(c) whether the Education Department is also appointing persons other than pandits in the above posts; and if so, the particulars thereof; and

(d) the district-wise number of Hindi and Telugu pandits who are unemployed?

A.—

(a) Yes, Sir. As per Andhra Pradesh Educational Rules, there shall be a Telugu Pandit to teach Telugu and a Hindi Pandit to teach Hindi in every High school.

(b) To the extent of sanctioned posts of Language Pandits, appointment of Hindi Pandits and Telugu Pandits is being made.

(c) No, Sir. Pandits only are being appointed in Government High Schools.

(d) The particulars of District-wise number of Hindi and Telugu pandits who are unemployed are given below :

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>District</th>
<th>Hindi</th>
<th>Telugu</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1. Srikakulam</td>
<td>93</td>
<td>16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. Visakhapatnam</td>
<td>89</td>
<td>39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. East Godavari</td>
<td>108</td>
<td>98</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4. West Godavari</td>
<td>264</td>
<td>396</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5. Krishna</td>
<td>306</td>
<td>296</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6. Guntur</td>
<td>108</td>
<td>245</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7. Prakasam</td>
<td>157</td>
<td>290</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8. Nellore</td>
<td>109</td>
<td>130</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9. Anantapur</td>
<td>65</td>
<td>182</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10. Chittoor</td>
<td>61</td>
<td>213</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11. Cuddapah</td>
<td>97</td>
<td>211</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12. Kurnool</td>
<td>95</td>
<td>136</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13. Hyderabad district</td>
<td>305</td>
<td>312</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14. Ranga Reddy district</td>
<td>68</td>
<td>56</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15. Medak</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16. Mahaboobnagar</td>
<td>106</td>
<td>116</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17. Khammam</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18. Karimnagar</td>
<td>74</td>
<td>148</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19. Nalgonda</td>
<td>64</td>
<td>80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20. Nizamabad</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21. Adilabad</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22. Warangal</td>
<td>43</td>
<td>59</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Total : 2469 3014
Assignment of Land to Non Ineligible Persons
Puttamrajuvari Khandriga

214—

5050-Q.—Sri N. Sreenivasulu Reddy:—Will the Minister for Revenue be pleased to state:

(a) whether the Revenue Minister and the commissioner of Land Revenue have received complaints in calendar year 1976 and 1977 from local landless poor of Puttamrajuvari Khandriga in Gudur Taluk of Nellore District that non-local and ineligible persons were assigned lands in S.Nos. 113 and 116 of Puttamrajuvari Khandriga?

(b) the contents of the report received from the Collector, Nellore in this regard; and

(c) the action that has been taken on the said complaints and on the report of the Collector, Nellore?

A.—

(a) Yes, Sir.

(b) & (c) The Collector, Nellore has reported that the lands were inspected by the then Collector in the year 1969 and after considering the objections put forth by the ryots the lands were withdrawn from the control of the panchayat by a notification and the classification of the land was changed into Ayan and the same was granted on assignment. However considering the extent involved the Tahsildar, Gudur was asked to take action to form Co-operative Joint Farming Society and to take steps to cultivate the land but the Tahsildar reported that the villagers have filed suits in the Dist. Munsiff's Court, Gudur against the assignment orders but they were dismissed; they have filed an appeal in A.S.No. 97/77 in the Dist. Court, Nellore contending that the land under dispute should be reserved as grazing ground pramboke nullifying the assignment made by the Revenue authorities. Therefore the finality of the matter lies on the decision of the Dist. Court in A.S.No. 97/77 and the matter is subjudice.

Release of Water under Inumella Major Canal

215—

5065—Q.—Sri K. Venkat Ramiah:—Will the Chief Minister be pleased to state:

(a) Whether it is a fact under Inumella Major Canal (Krishna District) water was released on 4-6-74 but, till to-day, the water is not reaching to villages (1) Chettapuram village (2) Gopavari palem (3) Kothapalem village and thereby this lands to the extent of 2000 acres suffered;

(b) The time by which the water will be supplied to the said villages;

(c) Whether it is a fact that the said canal silted up; and

(d) If so, it will be revived for the benefit of the ryots?
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A.—

(a) There is no canal by name Inumalla Major Canal in Krishna District as referred by the Hon’ble Member.

(b), (c) & (d) Do not arise.

Pathways or Donkas to New Harijananwada of Graddagunta

5115—Q.—Sri N. Srinivasul Reddy:—Will the Minister for Revenue be pleased to state:

(a) Whether the Collector, Nellore has received representations from Mr. N. Sreenivasul Reddy, MLA., in the calendar years 1978 and 1979 to provide pathways or donkas to the new Harijananwada of Graddagunta and the Arundhateeyapalem of Manavali in Venkatagiri Taluk of Nellore District;

(b) If so, the action taken on these representations; and

(c) When donkas or Pathways will be provided in the said places?

A.—

(a) Yes, Sir.

(b) The Tahsildar, Venkatagiri who was asked to take necessary action acquired land for pathways and provided pathway to New Harijananwada of Graddagunta and Arundhateeyapalem of Manavali in Venkatagiri Taluk of Nellore District.

(c) Does not arise.

Provision of Site in Venkatagiri for Construction of Hospital

5137—Q.—Sri N. Sreenivasul Reddy:—Will the Minister for Revenue be pleased to state:

(a) Whether the Collector, Nellore Sub—Collector, Gudur and the Tahsildar, Venkatagiri have received representations in the Calendar years 1977, 1978 and 1979 from the Christian Missionaries for provision of site at Venkatagiri to construct a big hospital;

(b) If so, whether a site has been provided to the said Christian Missionaries for the construction of a big hospital at Venkatagiri;

(c) If not, the reasons for the delay in providing a site; and

(d) When the site will be provided?

A.—

(a) No representations were received by the Collector, Nellore for provisions of site at Venkatagiri to construct a big hospital from the Catholic Mission direct. However, the Education
Service Society Venkatagiri has requested the Collector on 2-3-1978 to allot at the cross roads of Venkatagiri town in S. No. 115 of Periyavaram (V) for construction of a hospital building sponsored by Catholic Mission of Nellore under the leadership of Rev. Bishop of Nellore.

(b) No.

(c) & (d) Since the land applied for is surplus land taken over under A.P. Ceiling on Agricultural Holding Act, it cannot be alienated the Bishop of Nellore for construction of Hospital building under the provisions of the said Act.

Estimated Cost of Buildings of Workshop in Gudur

218—

5145-Q—Sri Sreenivasul Reddy:—Will the Minister for Technical Education and Indian Medicine be pleased to state:

(a) The estimated cost of the buildings of the workshops that are under construction in the campus of the Government Polytechnic at Gudur in Nellore District;

(b) The reasons for the delay in completing the work of construction of the said buildings; and

(c) when the work of the construction of the said buildings will be completed?

A.—

(a) The approved estimated cost of the 3-Bay workshop at Government Polytechnic, Gudur is Rs. 8.29 lakhs.

(b) The construction work is executed by the Public Works (Roads and Buildings) Department. Due to lack of cement and other materials the work was delayed in the initial stages. Now the work is in brisk progress and is nearing completion.

(c) An expenditure of Rs. 5.84 lakhs has been incurred up to 15-7-79. The construction of 3-Bay workshop is still in progress, certain partition walls are being provided. Construction of sumps, and overhead tank and fixing up of false ceiling are being taken up. The work may take some more time for completion and the Workshops are expected to be handed over to the Technical Education Department by about November, 1980.

Non-disbursement of Loan Amounts to Members of Multipurpose Co-operative Society, Vakadu

219—

5277-Q—Sri Sreenivasul Reddy:—Will the Minister for Co-operation be pleased to state:

(a) whether the Minister for Co-operation, Registrar of Co-operative Societies and the Joint Collector, Nellore received representations in 1979 from Mr. N. Sreenivasul Reddy, M.L.A. and some members of the Multipurpose Co-operative Society, Vakadu levelling very serious
allegation against the Multipurpose Co-operative Society, Vakadu regarding non-disbursement of sanctioned loan amounts to some members of the said society;

(b) if so, the contents of those representations;
(c) the action taken on those representations, and
(d) when will the said loan amounts be disbursed?

A—

(a) Yes, Sir.

(b) The contents in the representation are:

i) that though the Central Bank granted loans and issued cheques, the society has not disbursed the loan to Sri P. Venkata Subba Reddy and certain other members while some other members were given loans.

(ii) The President of the society told the petitioners that Minister for Revenue asked him not to disburse loans to the petitioners.

(iii) that the area is cyclone affected one and there is urgent need for disbursement of loans.

(iv) An immediate enquiry may be ordered and justice done.

(c) and (d):—The Vakadu Primary Agricultural Co-operative Credit Society has disbursed short-term loans of Rs. 6,000 to Sri P. Prabhakara Reddy and Sri P. Sudhakar Reddy on 15-5-1980 by cheques and the members have encashed the cheques on 19-5-1980 at the Gudur branch of the Co-operative Central Bank. The other petitioners are not entitled for loans from the society as two of them have committed default in Agricultural Development Bank, Gudur and other one did not possess landed property in the area of operation of the society. The direction of the High Court has been complied with

Land Assignment to Land less Poor

220—

5260-Q-Sri. N. Sreenivasul Reddy:- Will the Chief Minister be pleased to State:

a) the extent of land assigned to the landless Poor under the ceiling Act in the following villages of Guntur Taluk in Nellore District

1) Chittedu.

(2) Chandrasekharapuram h/o Gudali; and

(b) whether land less poor people have taken possession of the said lands?

A.—

(a) 1. Chittedu village Acs. 45.55 Dry.

2. Chandrasekharapuram h/o Guddali and

Acs. 3.55 wet and Acs. 33.72 Dry

b) The answer is in the affirmative.
Leases to Landless poor under Kolicheruvu

221—

5284 Q.—Sri N. Sreenivasul Reddy :—Will the Minister for Revenue be pleased to State:

(a) whether leases were granted to the land less poor for the ayacut under Kolicheruvu at Sivagiri in Venkatagiri Taluk of Nellore District by the Revenue Department for the purpose of cultivation;

(b) whether forest department officials have recently claimed the Kolicheruvu tank bed and above said lands as reserved forest.

(c) whether Kolicheruvu of Sivagiri can also irrigate the schemes lands of paravolu; and

(d) whether the Collector, Nellore has received a representation from Sri N. Sreenivasul Reddy, M.L.A., in 1979 for the dereservation of the said tank bed and lands; if so, the action taken on the said representation?

A.—

(a) No, Sir,

(b) The Kolicheveru is in the Reserve Forest Area.

(c) No Sir,

(d) No representation has been received from Sri N. Sreenivasul Reddy, M.L.A. by the Collector, Nellore in 1979.

Transfer of some lands in Venkatagiri

222—

5287-Q.Sri N. Sreenivasul Reddy:—will the Minister for Revenue be pleased to State:

(a) whether it is a fact that some local revenue officials have transferred some lands from S.No.1 paravolu to S.No.1 of Theerthampadu revenue village in Venkatagiri Taluk of Nellore District and assigned the said lands to the villages of Theerthampadu for cultivation.

(b) whether the transfer had taken place without the knowledge and consent of the Commissioner of Land Revenue;

(c) If so the reasons there of;

(d) whether the said lands will be added back to S.No.1 of pova volu and reassigned to the harijans and other weaker sections of pova volu and

(e) if so when it will be done?

A.—

(a) No. sir.

(b) (c) & (d) Do not arise.
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Construction of 750 Godowns by the State Co-op. Bank for Co-op. Societies in the State

223—

5309 Q-Sri K. B. Siddaih :-Will the Minister for Co-operation be pleased to state;

a) whether it is a fact that the State Co-operative Bank has prepared a scheme to construct 750 godowns at a cost of Rs.15 crores for Primary Co-operative Societies in the State:

b) the time from which the said scheme will be implemented,

c) whether the godowns will be constructed in rural areas or in urban areas;

d) the basis on which the location of the said godowns will be decided; and

e) the district-wise number of godowns that will be constructed and the time by which they will be constructed?

A—

a) The Andhra Pradesh State Co-operative Bank prepared a Scheme for construction of 637 godowns cum offices for Primary Co-operative Societies at a cost of Rs.4.65 crores

(b), (c), (d) and (e) The proposal is still at the stage of formulation.

Divisional Electricity Office at Markapur

224—

5363 Q-Sri Poola Subbaiah :-Will the Chief Minister be pleased to state:

a) whether the Government have decided to start a Divisional Electricity Office at Markapur, Prakasam District due to heavy workload; and

b) if so, the time by which it will be started

A—

a) Yes, Sir.

b) The Divisional Electricity Office at Markapur has started functioning from 8.8.1980.

Jagathnagar Co-op Collective Farming Society at Kallampalli of Darsi Tq.

225—

5378 Q—Sri Poola Subbaiah :-Will the Minister for Revenue be pleased to state:

a) Whether it is a fact that the Jagathnagar Co-operative Collective Farming Society is formed at Kallampalli village of Darsi taluk Prakasam district.
b) If so the names of members enrolled and whether they are the resident of Darsi Taluk.

c) Whether these lessees are cultivating the lands leased out to them?

A—

a) Yes.

b) There are 55 persons who were enrolled as members of the society and the names are given below:

1. Sri Ravi Gopalakrishnaiah.
2. Sri Donepudi Ramaraao.
4. Sri Donepudi Brahmanaheswararaao.
5. Sri Donepudi Venkatasubbaiah.
7. Sri Mallampati Sateeshbabu.
8. Sri D' V. Poparao Chowdary.
10. Sri Vemuri Venkatrathnam.
11. Sri Palprasad.
12. Sri Yanava Ramamoharao.
13. Sri Ch. Laxminarayana.
15. Sri Ravi Sajababu.
16. Sri Ravi Vankataratnam.
17. Sri Ravi Dassaradharamaiah.
22. Sri Ramisetti Surajiah.
24. Sri Ramisetty Venkateswararaao.
26. Sri Neerukonda Yesaiah.
27. Sri Neerukonda Krishnarao.
28. Sri Punukollu Vijayakumari.
29. Sri Punukollu Vinayakumari.
30. Sri Punukollu Vasanthakumari.
32. Sri Karuri Samabasivarao.
33. Sri Paladugu Subbaiah.
34. Sri Paladugu Subbaiah.
35. Sri Paladugu Sceethaiah.
36. Sri Paladugu Parameswararaao.
37. Sri Popuri Sangeetharao.
38. Sri Popuri Anandraro.
40. Sri Vemuri Laxmidevamma.
41. Sri Tottempudi Raghavaiah.
42. Sri Manmaneni Venkateswara Rao.
43. Sri Shaik Kasim.
44. Sri Chadalawada Subranmanyam.
(c) Only 7 members out of the 65 members of the society have taken up residence in Jagathnagar colony h/o Kathampalli village; they have cultivated an extent of Ac. 13.50. The exsal leases granted to the remaining 48 members who are not residing in the colony have been cancelled.

Collection of Special Fees from the B. C. Students of Kothuru Junior College

226—

5439 Q.—Sri K. Govinda Rao:—Will the Minister for Education be pleased to State:

(a) Whether special fees have been collected from Backward Class students of the Junior College at Kothuru, Hirmandalam taluk Srikakulam District during this year;

(b) if so, whether it is in consonance with the rules in force;

c) whether students have claimed refund of the amounts so collected; and

(d) if so, the action taken by the authorities in this regard?

A.—

(a) Yes, Sir.

(b) No, Sir.

(c) Yes, Sir.

(d) Necessary instructions have been issued to the Principal Government Junior College, Kothuru on 15-2-80 for immediate refund of the special fee amount to the Backward class students.
Excavation of New Canal of Ramanpadu Project in Wanaparthy

5462 Q. —Sri M. Jayamulu:—Will the minister for Medium Irrigation be pleased to state:

(a) the year in which contract for the excavation of Left Canal of Ramanpadu Project in Wanaparthy Taluk was given; and the year by which it has to be completed;

(b) when the Government are expecting to complete the same; and

(c) the name of the contractor to whom the excavation of the canal was entrusted?

A—

(a) The work on Left Flank Canal of Ramanpadu Project (Ookachettyvagu Project) in Wanaparthy Taluk was divided into 27 reaches and let out to different agencies from the year 1971-73. This work is almost completed, excepting some reaches here and there, to a tune of Rs. 54,000.

(b) The balance works are expected to be completed by the end of June 1980.

(c) The 27 reaches are let out to different Contractors as indicated below:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sl. No.</th>
<th>Name of work</th>
<th>Agency</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1.</td>
<td>Earth work Excavation and Cross Masonry Works from Chainage 0.00 to 50.00 of Left Flank Canal of Ookachettyvagu Project Ramanpadu.</td>
<td>V. Anandam</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.</td>
<td>(do) From Ch. 50.00 to 100.00</td>
<td>B. Lakshmikantha Reddy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.</td>
<td>(do) From Ch. 150.00 to 200.00</td>
<td>B. Lakshmikantha Reddy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4.</td>
<td>(do) From Ch. 200.00 to 250.00</td>
<td>B. Lakshmikantha Reddy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5.</td>
<td>(do) From Ch. 250.00 to 300.00</td>
<td>K. Penchalaiah</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6.</td>
<td>(do) 300.00 to 350.00</td>
<td>K. Pratapreddy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7.</td>
<td>(do) 350.00 to 400.00</td>
<td>V. Venkaiareddy</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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9. Earth Work Excavation and Cross Masonry Works from Chainage 400.00 to 450.00 of Left Flank Canal of Ooakachettvagu Project Ramanpadu.

B. Krishnaiah

10. -do- 450.00 to 500.00

B. Krishnaiah

11. -do- 500.00 to 550.00

B. Lakshmikantha Reddy

12. -do- 550.00 to 600.00

M. Gopal Reddy

13. -do- 600.00 to 650.00

B. Krishnaiah

14. -do- 650.00 to 700.00

M. Gopal Reddy

15. -do- 700.00 to 750.00

K. Vivekananda Reddy

16. -do- 750.00 to 800.00

M. Ranga Reddy

17. -do- 800.00 to 850.00

M. A. Kareem

18. -do- 850.00 to 900.00

M. Ranga Reddy

19. -do- 900.00 to 950.00

M. Ranga Reddy

20. -do- 950.00 to 1000.00

Baleswar Reddy

21. -do- 1000.00 to 1050.00

M. Gopal Reddy

22. -do- 1050.00 to 1100.00

Md. Bahadurkhan

23. -do- 1100.00 to 1150.00

Vivekananda Reddy

24. -do- 1150.00 to 1200.00

M. A. Kareem

25. -do- 1200.00 to 1250.00

Deleted

26. -do- 1250.00 to 1300.00

Yakub

27. -do- 1300.00 to 1350.00

Md. Bahadurkhan

---

Embazzlement of funds by the village Munisiff of Kore Gangapuram 228—

5473—Q.— Sri Ch. parasurama Naidu :—Will the Minister for Revenue be pleased to state:—

(a) whether it is a fact that subsequent to the charge against the village Munisiff Tanna Applaswamy of Kore-Gangapuram of parvatipuram taluk for Embazzlement of one receipt amount paid by Sri Vadde Prabhakar Rao, there are several petitions filed in the year 1979 alleging embezzlement against him; and

(b) whether any enquiry will be held?

A—

(a) Subsequent to the charge against the village Munisiff Sri, Tanna Applaswamy of Kore Gangapuram village of parvatipuram taluk for misappropriation of one receipt amount paid by Sri Vadugaru Prabhakara Rao, two petitions were received on 8-9-1979 and 29-10-1979 alleging embezzlement against him.

(b) The petitions were enquired and no misappropriation of Government money was detected. The village Munisiff was let off with a warning for short remittance of Rs. 10 in the earlier charge of misappropriation.
Replies to Venugopala Swamy Temple

5490 Q—Sri A. Lakshminarayana:— Will the Minister for Endowments be pleased to state—

(a) whether it is a fact that repairs were done to the Venugopala Swamy Temple, Ponugodu village in Hajarnagar Taluk of Nalgonda District.

(b) If so, the amount allotted by the Government for the said repairs and the amount contributed by the public.

(c) whether any complaints have been received by the Minister for Endowments stating that there was misappropriation of the amount allotted for the repairs; and

(d) If so, the action taken so far?

A.—

(a) No Sir, certain improvements like raising the height of compound wall, construction of steps etc., were made.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name of the grant</th>
<th>Amount sanctioned</th>
<th>Amount released</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1. Diversion from surplus funds of T.T.Ds.</td>
<td>Rs.15,000</td>
<td>Rs.10,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. Grant from C.G.F,</td>
<td>5,000</td>
<td>2,500</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The Second instalment of Rs.2,500 was refunded due to the non-utilisation of the amount in the time prescribed.

No public contributions were collected for the renovation.

(C.&D) Yes. A complaint was received from Sri A. Lakshminarayana, M.L.A. The matter has been thoroughly enquired into by the Vigilance Officers of the Endowments Department and found that there is misappropriation of funds by the Ex. Chairman of the Trust Board of the temple. The Commissioner of Endowments Department is taking action to recover the amounts from the Ex-Chairman of the Trust Board.

Street Lights in Harijanawada of Maripalligudem

5534 Q—Sri C.N. Reddy:— Will the Minister for Panchayati Raj be pleased to state:

(a) whether it is a fact that there are no street lights in Harijanawada (Mala) locality of Maripalligudem, Hazarabad Taluq Karimnagar District since long time;
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b) whether it is also a fact that electric poles were erected in the said locality and later removed without reasons.

c) whether it is a fact that the street lights have been fixed in another locality of the said village;

d) if so, the reasons for not fixing the street lights in the said locality, and

e) whether the Government will take action at least now to fix the street lights (three face current) in the said harijanawada (Mala) locality?

A—

(a) Yes sir.

(b) No sir.

(c) Yes sir.

(d) & (e) Originally 33 poles were sanctioned to the gram panchayat, Marripalligudem of which 4 poles were erected in Harijanawada (Madiga) locality. The main reason for not installing any pole in Malawada is that the 33 poles sanctioned to the gram panchayat were not sufficient. So the gram panchayat initiated proposals for extension of electricity to Mala locality by erecting 6 more poles. Estimates amounting to Rs.9,260 for erection of the six poles have been prepared to take up the work immediately. The District Panchayat Officer, Karimnagar reported that the matter is being pursued with the Electricity Department.

Anicut across Duvvali

231—

5631 Q— Sri Pooja Subbaiah— will the Minister for Minor irrigation be pleased to state:

(a) Whether the anicut across ‘Duvvali’ and a supply channel to Chapalamadugu tank, Yerragundlapalem Taluk, Prakasam District were sanctioned;

(b) whether the District Collector, Prakasam District earmarked funds out of Drought Prone Area Programme funds; and

(c) if so, when the work is going to be taken up?

A—

(a) The Chief Engineer, (Minor irrigation has accorded hydrological clearance for the scheme of excavation of supply channel from Endrepalli anicut to feed Peddacheruvu of Chapalamadugu village, Yerragundla palem Taluk, Prakasam District. A detailed estimate along with plans have been received by the Superintending Engineer, Irrigation Circle, Guntur, and they are under his scrutiny.

(b) The District Development Authority, Prakasam District has earmarked an amount of Rs. 3.00 lakhs under Drought prone Area programme funds for the year 1980-81. Necessary action will be taken by the Superintending Engineer, in regard to according technical sanction to the estimate, after it is scrutinised by him.

(c) The work will be commenced during 1980-81
P. W. S. S. Scheme in Nellore District under Six Point Formula

5665 Q-sri N. Srinivasul Reddy:—Will the Minister for Panchayathi Raj be pleased to state:

(a) The number of Protected Water Supply Schemes sanctioned in Nellore District under Six Point Formula; 
(b) the names the villages where such schemes have been sanctioned; 
(c) the estimate cost of each scheme. 
(d) The reasons for the abnormal delay in completing the said Schemes; and 
(e) when will each scheme be completed and handed over to the concerned Gram Panchayat.

A—

(a) Sixteen Sir. 
(b) and (c):

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name of the Village</th>
<th>Estimated cost.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1. Mungamuar</td>
<td>2.7000 Lakhs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. Kolagotla</td>
<td>1.500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. Thrimeria</td>
<td>1.770</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4. Chillakur</td>
<td>1.950</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5. Gunapadu</td>
<td>1.150</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6. Mettu</td>
<td>1250</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7. Patimitta</td>
<td>2.400</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8. Thippaguntapalam</td>
<td>1.450</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9. Kapurul</td>
<td>0.300</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10. Santha Dagupalli and Chambadipalem</td>
<td>1.200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11. Mittapalem</td>
<td>1.000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12. Mopur</td>
<td>1.000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13. Bangarupeta</td>
<td>2.000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14. Bharavarampalem</td>
<td>0.500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15. Basepalem</td>
<td>0.250</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16. Threepulapudi</td>
<td>0.750</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

All the above schemes except protected water supply Scheme at Turimerla were already completed. The Protected Water Supply Scheme at Thurimerla though completed is not functioning for want of electrical connection. Water will be supplied to this village soon after power connection is given by the Andhra Pradesh State Electricity Board authorities.
Drinking Water Scarcity in Tribal Villages of Bhadhrachalam Division

No.5698 Q — Sri Koratla Satyanarayana and Sri M.Yerraiah Reddy :—will the Minister for Panchayati Raj be pleased to state:

a) Whether there is acute scarcity of drinking water in tribal villages of Bhadhrachalam division of Khammam district due to the drying up of wells and non-repairs of existing borewells; and

b) if so, the remedial measures proposed to be taken by the Government in this regard?

A :—

a) Scarcity of drinking water is likely in future in Tribal villages of Bhadhrachalam division due to drying up of open wells on account of drought conditions.

b) There are 109 bore wells fixed with hand pumps in workable condition, and 33 are under repair. The mechanics are attending to day-to-day repairs of the hand pumps, whenever they go out of order and to keep the failures of hand pumps to minimum. Necessary spare parts are kept with the Block Development Officers for use whenever required. The District Collector, has permitted the sarpanches of panchayats to incur expenditure for desilting of open wells and also sanctioned 149 new bore wells for the tribal villages in the following panchayat samitis:

1. Panchayat Samiti, Eumavaram 48
2. Panchayat Samiti, Varama chandrapuram 23
3. Panchayat Samiti, Bhadhrachalam 48
4. Venkatapuram 30

Total 149

The District collector, Khammam has issued necessary instructions to the Executive Engineer and the Assistant Engineer, Rigs to take up the execution of the programme on war footing and complete at the earliest possible time. Thus Government have taken all possible steps to reduce water scarcity in Bhadhrachalam division.

unsuitability of Repalle—Gangidipalem road for Vehicular Traffic

5699 Sri K. Satyanarayana, and Sri E. Subba Rao :—Will the Minister for Roads and Buildings be pleased to state:

a) whether it is a fact that Repalle—Gangidipalem (via) Tummala and Vallatur—Gangidipalem via Pennumudi highways roads are not useful for vehicular traffic in rainy season;

b) the date on which the said roads taken over by the Highways; and

c) the steps taken by the Government for bringing the above roads o the Highways standards?
1) REPALLE–TUMMALA–GANGIDIPALEM ROAD–Km. O/O TO 21/09:

This road is not suitable for vehicular traffic during rainy season. It was taken over to the control of the R&B Department on 8.10.1969. An estimate for improvements i.e., Widening to M.D.R standards and providing a compact gravel layer of 150mm thick, for the entire length was sanctioned in September 1976. Protective works like revetment were executed wherever required. An amount of Rs. 12.05 lakhs was spent upto June 1980 and the work is in progress. A separate estimate for improving the sub soil and gravel base, Rs. 23.20 lakhs is under preparation by the Chief Engineer (R&B). The work will be taken up depending upon the availability of funds.

2) VELLATURU TO GANGIDIPALEM ROAD VIA PENAMUDI:

This road comprises the following 3 bits and their position is as follows:

(a) VELLATURU TO PEDAPULIVARRU Km. O/O TO 3/8:

This is an existing R&B road and it is having a B.T. surface. It is suitable for vehicular traffic in all seasons.

(d) PEDAPULIVARRU TO PENUMUDI Km. 3/8 TO 12/140:

This road was taken over to the control of R&B Department on 30-11-1972. An estimate for Rs. 7.76 lakhs was sanctioned in May 1972. Providing for widening earthen embankment to 5.00 M and a gravel compacted layer of 200 mm thick. An amount of Rs. 5.59 lakhs was spent on the work upto January 1980 and it is in progress.

To make the road suitable for all seasons an estimate for Rs. 8.00 lakhs for providing two layers of metalling is under preparation by the Chief Engineer (R&B). This work will be taken up depending upon the availability of funds.

c) PENUMUDI TO LANKAVANIDIBBA (VIA) CANGIDIPALEM Km. O/O TO 30/10:

This road was taken over to the control of the R&B Department on 1.7.1976. Gravelling to 150mm thickness has been done from Km. 0/0 to 9/16 under cyclone relief works and widening formation was also done upto 20/002 Km. 2% to 30/0 widening the embankment was done for length of 3 to 4 ms., leaving gaps where land acquisition is involved. As the road is having gravel and earthen riding surface it is not useful for vehicular traffic in rainy season. To make the road traffic worthy in all seasons, the Chief Engineer (R&B) is preparing an estimate for Rs. 75.50 lakhs. The work will be considered for being taken up depending upon the availability of funds.
By Pass Road Connecting Renigunta To Chandragiri.

235—

5753-Q- Sri A. Eswara Reddy:—will the Minister for Roads and Buildings be pleased to state:—

whether there is any proposal to implement immediately the laying of a by-pass road connecting Renigunta to Chandragiri, so that heavy vehicular traffic moving towards South like Vellore, Bangalore etc., does not cause congestion and crowding to the narrow streets of Thirupathi?

A—

No, Sir.

Opening of New Bus Routes in Srikakulam District.

236—

5759 Q— Sri K.A.N. Bhukta :—Will the Minister for Transport be pleased to state:—

(a) Whether it is a fact that many new bus service schemes could not be implemented in Srikakulam District as they overlap R.T.C. bus routes;

(b) Whether the Government consider exemption of the over-lying distance by 20 k.m. so that all the schemes could be implemented; and

(c) If not, whether the Government will examine any alternative arrangement to cover all the new schemes?

(a) The approved schemes of A.P. State Road Transport Corporation in Srikakulam District allow only the existing holders of stage carriage permits and do not provide for granting of new permits to private operators.

(b) & (c) With a view to relax the restrictions on the opening of new routes, the A.P. State Road Transport Corporation is examining the approved schemes pertaining to Srikakulam District.

Execution of cluster Schemes in Udayagiri

237—

5759-J Q Sri M. Venkaiah Naidu:—Will the Chief Minister be pleased to state:—

(a) whether it is a fact that work has not been started though, cluster scheme has been sanctioned for the villages in Udayagiri taluk Nellare District;
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(b) if so, the reasons therefor;
(c) the time from which work will be started: and
(d) whether it is also a fact that through foundation stone was
laid for sub-station at Udayagiri, the work has not been started ?

A—

(a) No' Sir. The Udayagiri Cluster scheme has already been
taken up for execution. The following villages have already been
electrified under the above scheme:

i) Varikuntapadu.
ii) Ramapuram.
iii) Choudepalli.
iv) Setaramapuram.
v) Katepalli.
vii) Takapalli.
viii) Tamedipadiu.
vii) Tamidipadu.
viii) Teddupadu.
The works in Rachavaripalli village and the sub-station are under
progress.

(b) & (c) Does not arise.

(d) It is not true to say that the work on Udayagiri Sub-station
has not been started. In fact, 192 Nos. 9.1 Mts. P.S.C.C. poles
have been transported for erection of 33 K.V. line from Vineijamur to
Udayagiri. Pit excavation for the line has already been started.
Structures for the 33 K.V. sub-station erection are under fabrication.

Cause Way across Kothapalli Vagu

No. 5766-P Q Sri K. Veera Reddy and G. Narasimulu Naidu:—
will the Minister for Roads and Buildings be pleased to state;

(a) whether cause-way sanctioned across Kothapally Vagu
Atmakur taluk of Mahabubnagar District;

(b) whether it is also fact that the scheme could not materi­
alise because of delay in technical sanction:

(c) the number of times funds provided in the plan and could
not be spent on account of failure to accord technical sanction;

(d) whether the scheme is likely to be taken up in the current
year; and

(e) whether it is a fact that the proposed cause way will link
up the national highway with Atmakur and Makhal towns ?
A—

(a) Originally it was proposed to construct an use-way across Kothipally Vagu or Atmakur-Kothipally road (Atmakur Taluk of Mahabubnagar District) but after conducting the detailed investigation it is decided to construct a High Level Bridge. Accordingly by the Chief Engineer (R&B) has sent an estimate for Rs. 35.50 lakhs for sanction of Government under Non-Plan. The Government have deferred the proposal due to paucity of funds.

(b) Does not arise.

(c) Only once the scheme was included in Budget Estimate 1977-78 with a provision of Rs. 1,000-0'. The question of Technical sanction does not arise s sanction to the estimate for the work was deferred by Government due to paucity of funds.

(d) Does not arise in view of the reply to clause (a).

(e) The proposed bridge will facilitate the people of Atmakur and Makthal towns to reach National Highway 7.

Rangaboligedda Scheme in Vizag District

239—

K 5759 -V-Q.—Sri K. Govinda Rao : Will the Minister for Minor Irrigation be pleased to State:

(a) whether Rangaboligedda Scheme in Visakhapatnam District has been recommended by the Flood Control Board and whether the Government has taken any decision on this scheme.

A—

(b) if so, when it is going to be taken up?

(a) Yes. Sir. The State Flood Control Board in the 36th meeting held on 8-9-1979 has approved the Rangaboligedda Reservoir Scheme for Rs. 26.54 lakhs, with an allotted cost of Rs. 7.14 lakhs to be met from the Minor Irrigation component and the balance cost of Rs. 19.40 lakhs to be met from the Flood Control Sector.

(b) The Scheme has not been taken up due to paucity of funds. The total requirement of Flood control schemes as on 31-3-1980 amounts to be Rs. 210.00 lakhs (Rs. 132.00 lakhs for the twenty five on going schemes and Rs. 78.00 lakhs for the eight new schemes approved by the State Flood Control Board).

The above scheme shall be considered as and when funds are available.
Grants to Ravi Lakshmi Devi Arts & Science College Wanaparthy

240—

*5761- Q-Sri B. Sammaiah.—Will the Minister for Education be pleased to state:

(a) whether it is a fact that no grant is sanctioned so far by the Government to Ravi Lakshmi Devi Arts and Science College, Wanaparthy from its inception August 1974;

(b) If so, the reasons therefor;

(c) whether there is any proposal with the Government to sanction any grant to the above said college; and

(d) If so, when it materialises?

A—

(a) Orders were issued in G.O. Ms. No. 485 Education, dated 19-6-1980 admitting Rani Laxmi Devi Arts and Science College to grant-in-aid from 1-4-1980.

(b) (c) and (d) Does not arise.

Missing of Jewellery in the Temple of Lord Venkateswara of Totapalli Village

241—

*5720-Q—Sri M. Venkaiah Naidu: —Will the Minister for Endowments and Municipal Administration be pleased to state:

(a) whether it is a fact that the jewellary in the temple of Lord Sri Venkateswara of Totapalli Village in Vijayanagaram district was found missing since 24th January 1980.

(b) If so, whether the Government have investigated into the matter; and

(c) whether the Government have prepared any scheme to prevent the frequent occurrence of thefts in temples in the state?

A—

(a) Yes Sir.

(b) A case U/s 380 I.P.C. has been registered in the police station Kurupam in Cr. No. 2/80 and the matter is under investigation.
(c) Yes, Sir. Orders were issued to the effect that (a) all the temple jewellery including antique jewellery should be got insured with the General Insurance Company of India by a general Policy, (b) the 30 temples whose annual income exceeded Rs. 5 lakhs should be guarded by armed police personnel, (c) There should be a Chief Security Officer attached to the Commissioner of Endowments Department who will be wholly in-charge of the security arrangements, (d) as far as other temples and their Utsava vigrahans etc., are concerned, secure type of lockers may be got manufactured by Allwyn or other suitable company and supplied to the temples; the Dharmakanta, after puja must lock them at night and at day the archaka should be given possession of the idols, and all the Utsava vigrahans and branches must be photographed and property documented; (e) Two additional platoon of Armed Reserve police with a Superintendent of police should be provided for Tirumala Tirupathi Devasthanam. Sufficient Police Staff and funds have been sanctioned for the above security arrangements. All the District and Sub-Treasury Officers where strong room facilities and police guards are available were instructed to accept sealed boxes containing jewellery etc., to be deposited by temple authorities subject to condition that the temple authorities should also provide double locker almyrahs to keep the sealed boxes.

P.W.S. Scheme in Mahaboobnagar Dist.

242—

*5761—L. Q Sri M. Jayaramlo—Will the Minister for Panchayati Raj be pleased to state:

(a) The number of villages in Mahaboobnagar district for which sanction was accorded by the Government under Protected Water Supply Scheme during the years 1978-79 and 1979-80 and

(b) The taluk-wise number of villages sanctioned under the Protected Water Supply schemes?

A—

(a) Protected Water Supply Schemes were sanctioned to 16 villages in 1978-79 and to 17 villages in 1979-80.

(b) 1. Atmakur .. 2
2. Kalvakurthy .. 5
3. Wanaparthy .. 1
4. Kondangal .. 7
5. Shadnagar .. 6
6. Nagar kurnool .. 1
7. Alampur .. 3
8. Maktal .. 1
9. Kolapur .. 7
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Milk route from Kaisapadu to Mydukur

5742 Q.—Dr. V. S. Shanta Krishna Rao—Will the Minister for Animal Husbandry and Dairy Development be pleased to state:

(a) whether it is fact that a milk route from Kaisapadu to Mydukur via Porumamila in Cuddapah District is surveyed and found feasible; and

(b) if so, when it will be started and reasons for the delay?

A—

(a) Yes, Sir.

(b) The newly established Milk Products Factory, Proddatur has already started the milk collection route with effect from 19-4-1980.

Reduction in the Wages of Tobacco Company Worker

5760—M—Q.—Sri Koratala Satyanarayana—Will the Minister for Labour be pleased to state:

(a) Whether the national tobacco company has issued a notice under section 9-A of Industrial Disputes Act for reducing the wages of workers from Rs. 8-30 to 6-20 per day; and

(b) if so, the reasons therefor and the action taken by the Government for stopping this unjustified proposal?

A—

(a) Yes, Sir.

(b) The Management of Duncan Agro Industries, National Tobacco Company Division, Guntur served a notice dated 22-11-1979 under section 9-A of the Industrial Disputes Act informing of their intention to reduce the wages of the workmen employed in their branches situated at Ongole, Chilakaluripet, Lemalle, Mangalagiri and Guntur with effect from 15-12-1979 as they sustained heavy losses in the previous 5 years.

Government referred the matter for adjudication to the Industrial Tribunal, Guntur and the dispute is pending in Court.

Deletion of Anantapur Dist. from Krishna and Penna Basin

5762—I Q.—Sri K.B. Chennamullappa—Will the Minister for Minor Irrigation be pleased to state:

(a) the number of taluks in Anantapur District that are affected by Krishna and Penna basin;
(b) whether there are any proposals to delete the Anantapur District from Krishna and Penna basin;

(c) Whether there is any proposal to construct irrigation and percolation tank in Anantapur District; and

(d) if so, the number of them?

A—

(a) Krishna Basin

(Vedavathi Sub-Basin) 4 taluks as follows:

1. Madaksira (pt)
2. Kalyandurg.
3. Rayadurg (pt)
4. Urvakonda.

(b) It is presumed that the member refers to the ban on taking up new Minor Irrigation Schemes in Krishna basin. As per Krishna Water Dispute Tribunal award, the allocation for Minor Irrigation in basin K–6 to K–12 is 116 TMC, whereas the present utilisations are already executed. In view of the above, taking up new Schemes has been deferred in Krishna basin. As regards Pennar basin, there are no restrictions except to safeguard the Lower riparian rights of Mylavaram Dam and Somasilla Projects.

(c) Yes.

(d) (i) Minor Irrigation tanks. 45

(ii) Percolation tank. 11

The stages of the above tanks are furnished below:

38—24
(i) Minor Irrigation tanks:
(a) Schemes completed or under execution 24
(b) Schemes under detailed investigation. 6
(c) Schemes under preliminary investigation. 15
Total: 45

(ii) Percolation Tanks:
(a) Schemes completed or under execution. 2
(b) Schemes for which tenders are called for and proposed to be taken up 5
(c) Schemes under detailed investigation. 4
Total: 11

Allegations on Multipurpose Cooperative Societies
In Nellore District.

5763—C—Q—Sri N. Sreenivasulu Reddy.—Will the Minister for Co-operation be pleased to state.

(a) Whether the High Court of Andhra Pradesh has directed the Nellore District Collector to enquire into the allegations on some multi-purpose Co-operative societies in 1979 regarding non-disbursement of sanctioned loan amounts;

(b) Whether the Nellore District Co-operative Officer has enquired into the said allegations and directed the said societies to disburse the loan amounts immediately;

(c) whether the said societies have disbursed the said loan amounts; and

(d) if not, the action taken by the Government in this regard?

A—

(a) and (b) Yes, Sir.

(c) and (d) The Vakadu Primary Agricultural Co-operative Credit Society has disbursed short-term loans of Rs. 6000—to Sri P. Prabhakara Reddy and Sri P. Sudhakara Reddy on 15-5-1980 by cheques and the members have encashed the cheques on 19-5-80 at the Gudur branch of the Co-operative Central Bank. The other petitioners are not entitled for loans from the society as two of them have committed default in Agricultural Development Bank, Gudur and other one did not possess landed property in the area of operation of the society. The direction of the High Court has been complied wi

Exemption from payment of exam fees to the B.C. Students.

247—

5763 Q.—Smt. G. Dhanasuryavathi:—Will the Minister for Education be pleased to state:

(a) whether the students belonging to backward classes are exempted from the payment of examination fees; and

(b) if not, whether they will be exempted from payment of examination fees at least in future.

A—.

(a) & (b) No, Madam.


248—

5764—Q—Sri N. Sreenivasul Reddy:—Will the Minister for Cooperation be pleased to state:

(a) The number of Cooperative Joint Farming Societies in Venkatagiri Panchayat Samithi of Nellore District.

(b) Whether irrigation facilities have been provided to all the members of all the Joint Farming Societies in Venkatagiri Panchayat Samithi.

(c) If not, the reasons therefore; and

(d) When will the irrigation wells, filter points, pipe lines, irrigation tanks etc. be provided to irrigate lands of all the members of all the Coop. Joint Farming Societies in Venkatagiri Panchayat Samithi?

A—.

(a) There are 101 Cooperative Joint Farming Societies in Venkatagiri Panchayat Samithi of Nellore District.

(b) No, Sir.

Out of 101 Cooperative Joint Farming Societies, 43 Coop. Farming Societies have been provided with 152 wells and 11 filter-points covering all the members. Out of 152 wells 95 wells and out of 11 filter points, 4 filter points were completed. The remaining are under execution.
(c) Wherever there is water potential, wells and filter points were provided. The District Collector, Nellore has been requested to depute one Geologist to examine and offer his opinion regarding water potential in the remaining societies. Soon after receipt of his opinion action will be taken for providing irrigation facilities for the remaining societies.

(d) It is programmed to provide wells' filter points to all the remaining Coop. Farming Societies with reference to the availability of water potentialities as per the report of the Geologist to be submitted.

Permission for Construction of Huts in Venkatareddy nagar

249—

5764-Y-Q— Sarvasri Ch. Rajeswara Rao, Ch. Vittal Reddy, K. Govindrao and Poola Subbaiah :—Will the Minister for Revenue be pleased to state:

a) Whether it is a fact that one hundred house-less poor people were granted permission for constructing huts in Venkata Reddy nagar in the year 1979 by Revenue Divisional Officer, Narasaraopet;

b) If so, whether eviction notices are served now by Tahsildar Narasaraopet in his Re. 4420/71, dt.8-2-80 for eviction?

A—

a) The then Revenue Divisional Officer Narasaraopet during the year 1976, gave permission to the non-S. Cs. for erecting temporary structure in the vacant plots available in Venkatareddy nagar.

b) It is a fact that formal notices were issued to the encroacher directing them to vacate their encroachment as the land was acquired for the S. Cs. only and as the encroachers are non-S. Cs. On the notice it was also promised to allot house sites to them elsewhere, if they vacate their encroachments. This is not a notice issued u/s 7 or 6 of L.E. Act.

Increase of height and width of groyne wall on Swarnamukhi River.

250—

5766-Q— Sri Nallapreddi Sreenivasul Reddy :—Will the Minister for Minor Irrigation be pleased to state:

a) whether there is any proposal to increase the height and width of the groyne well in Swarnamukhi river to store and divert water to Andalamala supply channel in Nellore district;

b) If so, the estimated cost of the same;

c) When will the said work be started and completed; and

d) When will the construction of head sluice to Andalamala supply Channel be completed?
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A—

a) There is no proposal at present to increase the height and width of the groyne.

However an estimate for construction of a groyne across Swarnamukhi river to divert water to Andalamala supply Channel has been sanctioned for Rs. 89,800/- during 1976—77. The work of the groyne was completed and the work on head sluice is in progress and proposed to complete by June, 1980.

b) Does not arise.

c) Does not arise.

d) The work of head sluice is proposed to complete by end of 6/80.

Treatment to non-mica labourers in mica mines welfare Hospital

251—

5767—Q— Sri N. Venkataraman Naidu:—Will the Minister for Health and Medical be pleased to state:

a) Whether it is a fact that non mica labourers have not been allowed to undergo treatment in mica mines welfare hospitals at T.Thalpur, Kalichedu and Sydapur in Repur taluk, Nellore district.

b) Whether it is also a fact that there was previous practice that agriculture labour were being given treatment in the same hospitals, and

c) if so, the reasons for stopping of the said practice?

A—

a) In spite of the fact that non-Mica labourers are not eligible for free treatment in the medical institutions run by the Mica Mines welfare Organisation treatment is being continued as the Government sanctioned enhanced grant-in-aid to an extent of Rs. 10,000— to the Mica Mines Welfare Organisation per annum.

b) and (c):—The practice of giving treatment to non-mica labourers includes treatment to agricultural labourers also and it is not stopped but being continued.

Completion of 132 K.V. line from Mahaboobnagar to Wanaparthy

252—

5767—L—Q Sri M. Jayaramloo:—Will the Chief Minister be pleased to state:

the period required to complete the 132 K.V. line from Mahaboobnagar to Wanaparthy and from Wanaparthy to Kurnool ?

A—

Mahaboobnagar—Wanaparthy line and Wanaparthy Kurnool line are programmed for completion by 31—12—1980 and 31—3—1981 respectively. The 132/33 K.V. Sub-Station at Wanaparthy is programmed for completion by 30—9—80.
Acquisition of land for bus station in Mahabubabad town.

253—

5770-B.Q Sri J. Janardhan Reddy:—Will the Minister for Transport be pleased to state:

a) whether the Andhra Pradesh State Road Transport Corporation has initiated proceedings to acquire land for a bus station at Mahabubabad town, Warangal District.

b) when was acquisition for land started and the reason for the delay; and

c) the period by which the land will be acquired by Andhra Pradesh State Road Transport Corporation and construct the bus station at Mahabubabad town, Warangal District.

A—

a) Yes Sir,

b) Originally requisition was sent on 12-10-77 to acquire the land to the extent of 2 acres and 32 guntas under survey Nos. 22 and 23. Subsequently it was found that the survey numbers mentioned in the requisition were not tallying with the survey numbers of land records office. As such, fresh acquisition proposals have been sent on 16-6-78 for 2 acres 34 guntas of land in survey Nos. 19/2 and 22/3. The Draft Notification and Draft Declaration in respect of the land i.e. 18 guntas in survey No. 19/2 were approved by the Government. The Draft Notification in respect of the remaining land i.e., 2 acres 16 guntas in survey No.22/3 have been called for from the Collector, Warangal. Meanwhile Sri J. Srinivasa Reddy, land owner of the land under survey No. 19/2, for which Draft Notification and Draft Declaration have been approved by the Government on 25-10-79, has submitted a representation on 4.7.79 against the acquisition. The decision on the representation is pending under Agricultural Land Ceiling Act.

c) As soon as land acquisition proceedings in respect of S.Nos. 19/2 and 22/3 are finalised and the land handed over to the Road Transport Corporation and Corporation would take up construction work of the bus station.

Encroachment of land in Thatipamula Village by the Sarpanch

254—

5770-E-Q. — Sarvasri Smt. Mallu Swrajyam, N. Raghava Reddy, A. Lakshminarayan, and M. Omkar:—Will the Minister for Panchayati Raj be pleased to state:

(a) whether it is a fact that 1 Acre and 10 Kuntas of land in survey No. 316 at Thatipamula village of Suryapet Taluk, Nalgonda District, which was donated for a School in 1960, has been encroached upon by Sarpanch of that village and his brothers;
(b) Whether it is a fact that the Block Development Officer of Thungathurthi Samithi has in his D.O. letter No. E1/64/79 dated 9-1-1979, informed the District Collector that the said land has been encroached upon:

(c) Whether it is also a fact that the encroachers have been ignoring the eviction orders issued repeatedly by the said Block Development Officer; and

(d) if so, the steps taken by the Government in this regard?

A—
a) No, Sir.
b) Yes, Sir.

c) and d) The Block Development Officer, Thungathurty Samithi in his D.O. No. E1/64/79 dated 9-1-79 addressed to the District Collector, Nalgonda. A copy of the same has been received by the Tahsildar, Suryapet wherein it is stated that Sri B. Narsimha Reddy and Malla Reddy have encroached upon the land donated to school who constructed thatched sheds and requested to evict the encroachments. On 13-2-1979 Sri B. Narsimha Reddy who is said to have encroached upon the school donated land submitted a petition in Tahsil office, Suryapet stating that they have not encroached upon the school land but the donated land is in actual possession of donors only. The Assistant Director, Survey and Land Records has been asked vide letter No B4/786/79 dated 13-2-1979 of the Tahsildar, Suryapet to fix up the boundaries as per tippons and to send a copy of sketch and encroachment particulars for taking necessary action. The Tahsildar, Suryapet and the Assistant Director, Survey and Land Records have inspected the spot on 7-4-1980 and verified the school record and found that there is no encroachment either by village Sarpanch or by the others on the land of the school.

Tanks in Kothapalli Gori Village

255—

5771—Q.—Sri M.Venkaiah Naidu, Sri C. Janga Reddy:— Will the Minister for Minor Irrigation be pleased to state:

a) Whether it is a fact that all the ten tanks situated in Kothapalli Gori Village of Parkal Taluk, Warangal District belong to a particular individual; and

b) if so, whether any proposals are under consideration before the Government to acquire all the said tanks as per the provisions of the land Acquisition Act?
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A.—

a) There are only nine tanks situated in Kothapalli Gori Village belonging to Sri Suleman Gori.

b) Out of nine tanks one tank namely L.B.Komalla Cheruvu, Kothapalli Gori is proposed to be acquired by the Government.

Extension of benefit of Kanupur canal to some villages

256—

5712—Q—Sri Nallapa Reddi Srinivasul Reddy.—Will the Minister for Medium Irrigation be pleased to state:

(a) whether there is any proposal to extend the benefits of Kanupur canal to some of the villages in Guntur taluk of Nellore district;

(b) If so, the names of those villages; and

(c) when will water of Kanpur canal be let out for irrigation in the said villages of Gudur taluk?

A.—

(a) Yes, Sir.

(b) The names of villages of Gudur taluk are:

(1) Tippaguntapalem; and

(2) Purthipalem.

(c) The matter is under examination in consultation with Commissioner of Land Revenue and his report is awaited.

Transfer of Teachers in Sarvakota Block

257—

5772—L—Q—Sri Ch.Parasu Rama Naidu:—Will the Minister for Panchayati Raj be pleased to state

a) Whether 16 teachers were transferred in Sarvakota Block in the month of February, 1980 by the Block Development Officer,

b) Whether such transfers are against prevailing rules prohibiting the transfers; and

c) Whether the Government will rectify and restore the teachers to their original places?

A.—

a) Yes, Sir

b) No, Sir

c) Does not arise.
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DRINKING WATER SCARCITY IN KOMMANAPALLI OF YELLANDU SAMITHI
258—

5772—Q—Q—Sri B. S. Sitaramaiah and Sri N. Sreenivasulu Reddy:—
Will the Minister for Panchayati Raj be pleased to state:

a) whether there is acute scarcity of drinking water in Kommanapalli (Pandithapuram) of Yellandu samithi in Khammam District;

b) whether the protected water supply scheme at Kommanapalli has failed to supply drinking water to the village;

c) if so, the reasons therefor; and

d) the steps being taken by the State Government to provide drinking water to the said village?

A.—

a) Yes, Sir.

b) Yes, Sir.

c) The Protected water supply scheme had failed during the month of November, 1979 due to drying up of open well.

d) There in well bores were drilled during the month of November, 1979 and two successful bores yielded water till April, 1980. On 15.4.1980 they too failed. The same open wells were desilted and people took water from them. They also dried subsequently. Again two in well bores were tried in P.W.S. scheme well on 24.5.80 to 26.5.80 which did not prove successful. Hence open wells are desilted and people are using water from the local wells only. The situation is being closely watched and if situation warrants conveyance of water would be arranged as bore wells also proved unsuccessful.

CONSTRUCTION OF MEDUVAI LIFT IRRIGATION SCHEME ON GODAVARI RIVER

259—

5773—Q—Q—Sarvasri Poola Subbaiah and Ch. Vittal Reddy:—
Will the Minister for Minor Irrigation and Backward Classes and Welfare be pleased to state:

a) whether it is a fact that Meduvai lift Irrigation on Godavari river at Yetupaka, Bhadrachalam, Khammam was constructed a year ago;

b) whether it is also a fact that ryots have grown chillies on the assurance given by the authorities (Irrigation); and

c) if so, the results of the same?
A.-

(a) The scheme was completed in September 1979.

(b) No assurance was given to Ryots by the Irrigation Department in the matter of growing of Chillies. Out of the first stage ayacut of 350 acres, 250 acres had been cultivated with chillies and tobacco etc., as has been the practice in the past years.

e) Water was supplied up to end of January 1980. Supply beyond this period was not feasible, as water level in Godavari has gone down considerably by end of January, 1980.

Death of Two Fishermen at Peddajalaripeta

260—

5773—O—Q Sarvasri N. S. N. Reddy and B. Niranjan Rao:— Will the Minister for Small Scale Industries and Fisheries be pleased to state:

(a) whether it is a fact that two Fishermen of Peddajalaripeta of Vishakapatnam City, died in the sea, while fishing on the midnight on 2.3.80;

(b) if so, whether the Assistant Director of Fisheries has enquired into the matter;

(c) whether compensation of Rs. 2000/- as per G.O. in vogue was paid to them; and

(d) if not, when will it be paid?

A.—

(a) Yes Sir, (On 4th March 1980).

(b) No, sir.

(c) Yes, sir.

(d) Does not arise.

Survey of Tanks in Vikarabad T.q

261—

5773 P-Q Sri V. B. Thirumalaiah and Sri B. Sammaiah:— Will the Minister for Minor Irrigation and Backward Classes Welfare be pleased to state:

(a) whether it is a fact that 8 tanks in Vikarabad Tq, Rangareddy District were surveyed and a feasible report was given;

(b) whether it is a fact that the same is cancelled;

(c) if so, the reasons therefor; and

(d) when it will materialised?
A.—

(a) There are nine tanks in Vikarabad Taluk for which detailed surveys were conducted and estimates prepared.

(b) No. Sir,

(c) Does not arise.

(d) The feasible schemes will be taken up depending upon availability of funds.

Irrigation Potential of Paidigam Channel

262—

5773-S—Q. Sri Gouthu Latchanna:—Will the Minister for Minor Irrigation be pleased to state:

(a) the irrigation potential of Paidigam channel in Sompeta Taluk, Srikakulam district;

(b) whether it is a fact that the double assessment, additional irrigation levy and betterment levy were collected from the ayac'udars of Paidigam project from 1966 to 76 and stopped subsequently;

(c) if so, the amounts collected so far; and

(d) the extent of ayacut of an irrigation sources exempted from such double levy?

A.—

(a) 4982 acres. The entire ayacut is developed fully.

(b) The wet assessment on the land served by Paidigam project has been enhanced by 100% under the provisions of the additional assessment Act and being-collected. Water cess on dry lands is being collected at Rs. 30 per acre. Betterment contribution was also fixed and collected from 1966 to 1976 on the land served by Paidigam Project as per Act XXV of 1955 and collection of betterment contribution
was stopped from Fasli 136 as per the instructions issued in Government No. 1850/M2/76-0, Revenue dated 25.2.1977 since the cost of the Project did not exceed Rs. 25.00 lakhs.

c) Rs. 2,42,274-04.

d) No land under Paidigam Project is exempted from the levy of Additional Wet Assessment.

Lift Irrigation Schemes in Sompeta Tq.

263—

5775 U-Q—Sri Gowthu Lachanna:—Will the Minister for Irrigation be pleased the state:

a) whether it is a fact that the Government have received representations for the developing the irrigation sources of “Gopalanagar, Samudarasagaram, Kalingadala, Bondskaru and Baburangi reservoirs in Banpas sub-taluk and “Gopalanagar, Satkhbuvani and Sankuli reservoirs in Sompeta main taluk;

b) if so, the stage at which the matter stand now;

c) whether it is a fact that the Lift Irrigation scheme for the villages of Buyaparajupet, Phaunapalle of Chodaveram taluk, Vizag dist., and

d) if so, the present stage of the same?

A.—

a) Yes, Sir.

b) The stage of the above scheme are as following: —

1. Gopalanagar reservoir at Madansa(v): The proposal, convert the existing tank into a reservoir. The scheme proposals were dropped once in 1980. They are re-examined once again by the Superintending Engineer, Irrigation Circle, Visakapatnam during 4/68 and as the yield available is reported to be not sufficient to convert Gopalanagar tank into a reservoir, the scheme is again dropped.

2. Damadaragaram reservoir in Devapuram (V) of Sompeta Tq:

  The proposals are to convert the existing Damodarasagaram tank in Devapuram (V) into a reservoir at an estimated cost of Rs. 18.62 lakhs an works and Rs. 21.25 lakhs including the charges to bring an additional ayaout of 466.36 acres besides stabilising 213.41 acres of existing ayaout. The estimate is reported to be under scrutiny with superintening engineer.
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3. Kalingadala reservoir in Karadal (V) of Sompet taluk.
   The proposals are for stabilising the existing ayacut of 1980 acres at an estimated cost of Rs. 75.59 lakhs. The cost per acre works out to Rs. 4,130/- per acre as against Rs. 1000 per acre prescribed by the Government. Thus, the scheme is not a sound viable.

4. Bondikarugedda near Chepit (V) in Sompet taluk (Anicut Scheme)
   The estimate is imported to be still under finalisation with Executive Engineer/S.T. Division, Srikakulam.

5. Dabarasingi reservoir in Madasa sub-taluk:
   It is a gudda irrigation system having anicut and chennels under which irrigation is said to be carried on satisfactorily. The Executive Engineer S.I. Division Srikakulam was instructed by Superintending Engineer to report on the need for forming reservoir on Dabarasingi gadda. Thus, the issue is pending with Executive Engineer, S.I.-Division, Srikakulam.

   The scheme proposals were once dropped in 1964. However the Superintending Engineer has instructed the Executive Engineer to re-examine the proposals under the present norms as a fresh scheme and examine the issue the problems under the present norms as a fresh scheme, and the issue is pending with Executive Engineer, S.I. Division, Srikakulam.

7. Sunkili Reservoir in Sompet taluk. The scheme proposals were once investigated and dropped. However the Superintending Engineer has instructed Executive Engineer to re-examine the proposals and submit the preliminary report. The issue is pending with Executive Engineer, S.I. Divison Srikakulam.

(c) The lift irrigation scheme for the villages Rayapurajupet, Shomnumapalli was referred by A-P. State Irrigation Development Corporation to the Technical Committee on water resources for clearance.

b) The above proposal was examined and recommended for dropping, due to non-availability of yield and accordingly the Technical Committee had dropped the scheme.
Allotment of Brackish Water areas for Fisheries Development.

5781 Q: Sri Nallapu Reddi Srinivasulu Reddi—Will the Minister for Small Scale Industries and Fisheries be pleased to state:

(a) whether any schemes have been sponsored by the State Government and the Andhra Pradesh State Fisheries Development Corporation for the development of fish and prawns in the brackish water ponds, tanks, etc., to provide employment to fishermen and the educated unemployed;

(b) If so, the details of those schemes; and

(c) When will they be completed?

A.—

(a) Yes, Sir.

(b) Government have since decided for allotment of Brackish Water areas to the various categories of beneficiaries as per the following guidelines:

(a) Areas which require low construction-cost and which are identified as suitable for brackish water fish and prawn cultivation may preferably be earmarked for development of these farms amongst the candidates belonging to fishermen and other weaker sections, under the Special Employment Scheme and similar programmes;

(b) Small Self Employment entrepreneurs who are prepared to put in their margin money and who have technically sound and financially viable schemes be allocated suitable lands which are not earmarked for the weaker section candidates, at the rate of not more than 10 acres each; and

(c) In regard to bigger entrepreneurs who have good bankable project reports generally land not exceeding 200 hectares for each project and in exceptional cases where for any technological or other reasons, there is justification an extent of land not exceeding 400 hectares be allotted.

(d) The Fisheries Department has completed the Survey work of the entire Brackish Water areas in the State and the preparation of project report is in process and after finalising the total extent of the area available for Brackish Water Culture action will be taken for their allotment in consultation with the Collector of the concerned district.
Revada Mokhasa in Visakhapatnam

265—
5783. Q—Sri Dronamarraju Satyanarayana;—Will the Minister for Revenue be pleased to state:

(a) whether it is a fact that the Government have taken over village of Revada Mokhasa in Visakhapatnam taluk and completed the work of survey and settlement;

(b) if so, whether ryotwari pattas have been issued to ryots; and

(c) if not, the reasons therefor?

A,—

(a) (b)&(c) There is no village by name Revada Mokhasa in Visakhapatnam Taluk. There are however, two villages by name Revada, one in Bheemunipatnam taluk, and the other in Anakapalli taluk. They were taken over on 1-7-49 and 12-1-51 respectively and settlement rates were also introduced in the said villages with effect from 1-7-58 and 1-7-59. Both these villages are zamin estates and not mokhasa villages.

Collections of Milk in Mamudur village,

266—
5808.—Q—Sri B. Sundara Ram Reddy;—Will the Minister for Animal Husbandry be pleased to state:

(a) whether it is a fact that milk van is not going to Mamudur village, Atmakur Taluk, Nellore, to collect milk;

(b) if so, the reasons for that;

(c) whether there is any proposal to start new milk Collection Centres in Atmakur taluk, Nellore; and

(d) if so, when and what are they?

A,—

(a) Yes, Sir.

(b) Previously, the Sangam Dairy's Route vehicle used to pick-up the milk cans from Mamuduru village, but due to bad condition of roads the milk van could not go to this village. However the milk collected in the village milk Collection Centre is being collected from the road point village Viruvur.

(c) No, Sir.

(d) does not arise,
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Appointment of U.D. Clerks only as Assistant Labour Officers.

267—

5814—Q.—Sarvasri Janardhan Reddy, Shiv Lal and D. Narasiah:- Will the Minister for Labour and Employment be pleased to state:

a) whether it is fact that the Commissioner of Labour is appointing U.D. Clerks only as Assistant Labour Officers in the Labour Department in all the zones ignoring the claims of U.D. Stenographers though Government ordered in September, 1977, that appointments to the post of Assistant Labour Officers should be made from among U.D. Clerks and U.D. Stenographers in the ratio of 8:1 with the result none of the U.D. Stenographers have been appointed as Assistant Labour Officers so far; and

b) if so, action propo ed to be taken by the Department to implement the orders of Government in respect of U.D. Stenographers of the Labour Department?

A—

a) No Sir

b) Does not arise.

Construction Of Gummadigedda Anicut

268—

5821 Q.—Sarvasri N.R Parankusam and V. Narasimha Rao—Will the Minister for Minor Irrigation be pleased to state:

a) the time by which the construction Gummadigedda anicut in Vijayanagaram district will be completed and when water will be supplied;

b) whether there is any proposal to construct right canal from Gummadigedda project in order to protect the reparian rights of ryots having lands in Daliapeta, Rukkadi, Nadaland, etc. villages; and

c) when the construction of the right canal from Gummadigedda will be taken up?

A—

a) Civil works on the anicut portion were completed. The canal work is in progress and the distributory system is yet to be taken. Due to paucity of funds, the work is proposed to be completed by S/81 instead of S/80 previously contemplated.

b) No, Sir, The present proposals do not contemplate the right canal.

c) Does not arise.
Construction of Tank in Koratkal Village

5824—Q.—Sri T. Amar Singh:—Will the Minister for Minor Irrigation be pleased to state:
(a) Whether it is a fact that the construction of tank has been taken up at Koratkal village in Boath Taluk, Adilabad District;
(b) if so, whether the work has been completed; and
(c) the time by which the work will be completed, keeping in view of the development of Girijans?
A.—
(a) & (b) No, Sir. An estimate for Rs. 2.72 lakhs was sanctioned. The work is yet to be taken up.
(c) The work is likely to be started by the end of October, 1980.

Drinking Water Scarcity in Krishnalanka

5829—Q.—Saxasri B. Ramaraao, R Sreenivasul Reddy, B. Sitharamaiah:—Will the Minister for Municipal Administration and Information & Public Relations be pleased to state:
(a) whether it is a fact that there is acute scarcity of drinking water in Krishnalanka of Vijayawada municipal area;
(b) whether it is also a fact that protected water supply scheme is under execution since long time;
(c) if so, the reasons for the abnormal delay in executing the said scheme; and
(d) whether steps will be taken to complete the said scheme immediately?
A.—
(a) No, Sir.
(b) The phase-1 of the water supply improvement scheme is under execution from 1974.
(c) The delay in the execution of the work is mainly due to a suit filed by a Contractor in the High Court, which was disposed off in September 75 and also the failure of the another contractor to show any progress of work resulting in cancellations of his tender and calling for fresh tenders.
(d) Two sub-works, viz. 900 dia P.S.G. clear water pumping main and 2 lakh gallons capacity G.L.S.R. at Qrr's Mill are only to be completed and they are expected to be completed by the end of this year.

Cold Storage Unit in Chittoor

5839—Q.—Sri N.P. Venkateswara Choudary:—Will the Minister for Agriculture and Law be pleased to state:
(a) whether there is any proposal to start a Cold Storage and Fruit Processing unit in Chittoor by the Government in view of large quantities of Mangoes available in this District; and
(b) If so when the work will be taken up?
452 3rd October, 1980. Written Answers to Questions (Unstarred).

A.—

a) No, Sir,

(b) does not arise.

Z. P. Roads taken by R&B Department

272—

5846—Q.—Sri A. Mohan Reddy.—Will the Minister for Roads and Buildings be pleased to state:

(a) The number of Kilometers of roads of Zilla Parishad taken by the R & B Department in the year 1978-79 and 1979-80

(b) the number of proposals received from Zilla Parishads in the State and the number of them received by the R & B Department; and

(c) Whether the Government received any proposal to take over the Zilla Parishad from Maddiahgaripalle to Chittor road in Madanapalle taluk?

A.—

(a) The number of kilometers of Roads Z. P. taken by the Roads & Buildings Department in years 1978-79 and 1979-80 are 329-68 KMS. and 31-10 KMS. respectively.

(b) Actually no proposals were received from the Zilla Parishads. Generally representations are received from the M.L.As., M.L.Cs. and M.Ps. and the public to take over to the control of Roads and Buildings Department of the roads maintained by the Zilla Parishads based on the importance of the roads, orders are issued for take over of the Zilla Parishad roads to the control of Roads & Buildings Department. So far 9,300 kms. of Zilla Parishad roads are taken over to Roads & Buildings from 1-4-74 onwards and further take over has been deferred however for the present due to paucity of funds.

(c) Yes, Sir. The proposal to take over the road from Maddiahgaripalle to Cheloor in Chittor District to the control of Roads and Buildings Department is under examination.

Location of Offices of Directorates in Rented Buildings

273—

5850—Q.—Sri K. Venkateswar Rao.—Will the Chief Minister be pleased to state:

(a) the number of offices of Directorates and Chief Engineers located in rented buildings in Twin Cities; and

(b) the expenditure incurred per month by way of rent by the concerned Departments?

A.—

(a) and (b): A statement containing the particulars is given below:
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sl. No.</th>
<th>Name of the Head of the Department</th>
<th>House No. &amp; locality of the private building</th>
<th>Rent per month</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1.</td>
<td>The Principal, Civil Defence and Emergency Relief Training Institute, Hyderabad.</td>
<td>6-3-652, Somajiguda, Hyderabad.</td>
<td>Rs. 2,500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.</td>
<td>The Tribunal for Disciplinary Proceedings, Hyd.</td>
<td>11-4-636, A.C. Guards, Hyderabad.</td>
<td>Rs. 1,330</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.</td>
<td>The Director of Civil Supplies, Hyderabad.</td>
<td>6-2-913 and 914, Khairatabad, Hyd.</td>
<td>Rs. 475</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4.</td>
<td>The Director of Backward Classes Welfare, Hyd.</td>
<td>3-6-291, Hyderguda, Hyderabad.</td>
<td>Rs. 1,600</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5.</td>
<td>The Chairman, Sales Tax Appellate Tribunal, Hyd.</td>
<td>5-8-609, Orient Place, Abid Road, Hyd.</td>
<td>Rs. 4,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6.</td>
<td>The Director of Treasuries and Accounts, Abid Road, Hyderabad.</td>
<td>4-1-358, Hanuman Tekdi, Hyderabad.</td>
<td>Rs. 2,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7.</td>
<td>The Director of Translations, Hyderabad.</td>
<td>3-6-19, Himayatnagar, Hyderabad.</td>
<td>Rs. 1,545</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8.</td>
<td>Office of the Chief Inspector of Factories and Boilers and its subordinate offices located in twin cities (Boilers Unit).</td>
<td>11-5-154, Red Hills, Hyderabad.</td>
<td>Rs. 1,500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9.</td>
<td>The Chief Engineer, Major Irrigation and General.</td>
<td>6-3-893, Somajiguda, Hyderabad.</td>
<td>Rs. 664</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10.</td>
<td>The Commissioner of Labour, Hyderabad.</td>
<td>3-6-431, Himayatnagar, Hyderabad.</td>
<td>Rs. 800</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11.</td>
<td>Office of the State Editor, District Gazetteers, Hyderabad.</td>
<td>3-5-910, Himayatnagar, Hyderabad.</td>
<td>Rs. 1,170</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### Statement (Contd.)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>(2)</th>
<th>(3)</th>
<th>(4)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>12.</td>
<td>Office of the Presiding Officer, Labour Court.</td>
<td>3-6-655, Himayatnagar, Hyderabad</td>
<td>1,065</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13.</td>
<td>Office of the Chief Engineer, (Major Irrigation, Special Cell for Tribal Schemes), Hyderabad.</td>
<td>6-3-581, Basheer Manzil, Khairatabad, Hyderabad</td>
<td>325</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14.</td>
<td>Office of the Chairman, Industrial Tribunal.</td>
<td>4-1-10 (First floor) Tilak Road, Hyd.</td>
<td>700</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15.</td>
<td>Jagir Administrator.</td>
<td>5-9-237, Massarath Manzil, Abids, Hyd.</td>
<td>600</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16.</td>
<td>The Director of Agriculture (Accounts Branch).</td>
<td>7-1-31 &amp; 31A, Ameerpet, Hyderabad</td>
<td>3,200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17.</td>
<td>The Secretary, Intermediate Board, Hyderabad.</td>
<td>5-8-316 to 322, Umabagh Hyderabad</td>
<td>3,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18.</td>
<td>The Transport Commissioner, Hyderabad.</td>
<td>6-3-1102, Somajiguda, Hyderabad</td>
<td>2,600</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19.</td>
<td>The Director of Distilleries and Breweries, Hyderabad.</td>
<td>3-4-829 Barkatpura, Hyderabad</td>
<td>1,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20.</td>
<td>The Director of Indian Medicines &amp; Homeopathy, Hyderabad.</td>
<td>5-9-210/2, Chirag Ali Lane, Hyderabad</td>
<td>1,100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21.</td>
<td>The Director of Fire Services, Hyderabad.</td>
<td>8-3-948 and 949, Panjagutta, Hyd.</td>
<td>1,249</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22.</td>
<td>The Director of Social Welfare, Hyderabad.</td>
<td>3-6-367 to 369, Himayatnagar, Hyd.</td>
<td>1,000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>


<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>(2)</th>
<th>(3)</th>
<th>(4)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>23.</td>
<td>The Director of Enforcement, Hyderabad.</td>
<td>3-5-43, Ramkoti, Hyderabad</td>
<td>2,500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24.</td>
<td>The Principal, Civil Defence and Emergency Training Institute, Hyd.</td>
<td>8-2-611, Banjara Hills, Hyderabad</td>
<td>3,000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Other Private Buildings

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>(2)</th>
<th>(3)</th>
<th>(4)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>25.</td>
<td>The Director of Tourism, Hyderabad.</td>
<td>3-6-156, Himayatnagar, Hyderabad</td>
<td>4,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26.</td>
<td>The Director of A. P. Rajya Sainik Board, Hyderabad.</td>
<td>6-1-69, Saifabad, Hyderabad</td>
<td>1,400</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(1)</td>
<td>(2)</td>
<td>(3)</td>
<td>(4)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----</td>
<td>-----</td>
<td>-----</td>
<td>-----</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OTHER PRIVATE BUILDINGS (Contd.)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26 (a) The Director of Tribal Welfare, Hyderabad.</td>
<td>5-8-592, Abids, Hyd.</td>
<td>Rs. 12,380</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26 (b) The Chief Inspector of Factories and Boilers (Factories Unit).</td>
<td>1-10-17, Ashoknagar, Hyderabad.</td>
<td>Rs. 2,600</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>27. The Director of Women and Child Welfare, Hyderabad.</td>
<td>3-6-40., Hyderabad.</td>
<td>Rs. 2,345</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28. The Chief Engineer (Mech.)</td>
<td>8-3-966/16, Yellareddy guda, Hyd</td>
<td>Rs. 2,800</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29. The Chief Engineer (Projects) Srisailam Project.</td>
<td>1-10-74, Begumpet, Hyderabad.</td>
<td>Rs. 1,200</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30. The Director of Marketing, Hyderabad.</td>
<td>3-6-69/B/2, Basheer Bagh, Hyderabad.</td>
<td>Rs. 2,235</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>31. The Director of Employment and Training, Hyderabad.</td>
<td>4-3-596/AG, 6th floor Posnett Bhavan, Ramkoti, Hyd.</td>
<td>Rs. 15,000</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32. The Director of Ground Water Dept., Hyd.</td>
<td>12-2-825 826, Mehdi-Patnam, Hyderabad.</td>
<td>Rs. 2,800</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>34. The Commissioner of Labour, Hyderabad (A wing of the office).</td>
<td>3-5-909/B, Himayatnagar, Hyderabad.</td>
<td>Rs. 4,802</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35. The Director of Audit Education, Hyderabad.</td>
<td>8-3-961/B, Srinagar Colony, Hyderabad.</td>
<td>Rs. 2,000</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36. The Director of Mines and Geology, Hyderabad.</td>
<td>10-3-315 to 317, Masab Tank, Hyderabad.</td>
<td>Rs. 3,474</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>37. Do.</td>
<td>10-3-281 near S.D. Hospital, Hyderabad</td>
<td>Rs. 2,000</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(1)</td>
<td>(2)</td>
<td>(3)</td>
<td>(4)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----</td>
<td>-----</td>
<td>-----</td>
<td>-----</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OTHER PRIVATE BUILDINGS (Contd.)</td>
<td>Rs.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38. The Chief Engineer (P.R.)</td>
<td>1-1-169/1, 2 and 3 Charminar Cross Roads, Hyderabad.</td>
<td>15,100</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>39. The Director of Commerce and Export Promotion, Hyderabad.</td>
<td>5-9-259, Kingkoti, Hyderabad.</td>
<td>860</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>40. The Director of Handlooms and Textiles, Hyderabad.</td>
<td>4-3-491, 4th Floor Posnett Bhavan, Ramkoti, Hyd.</td>
<td>5,500</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>41. The Director of Animal Husbandry, Hyderabad.</td>
<td>5-9-322, Guifoundry, Hyderabad.</td>
<td>20,400</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42. The Director of Technical Education, Hyderabad.</td>
<td>Posnett Bhavan, Tilak Road, Hyderabad.</td>
<td>15,000</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>43. The Director of Tribal, Cultural Research and Training Institute, Hyderabad.</td>
<td>6-3-248/3 8-2-611 8-2-592 8-2-602, Banjara Hills, Hyderabad.</td>
<td>8,000</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>44. The Additional Inspector General of Police, Drugs Control.</td>
<td>1-168 12-5-25 1-286, Tarnaka, Hyd.</td>
<td>5,453</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>45. The Controller of Weights and Measures, Hyderabad.</td>
<td>1-10-6, Ashoka Nagar, Hyderabad.</td>
<td>900</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>46. The Director of Local Fund Audit, Hyderabad.</td>
<td>5-9-7, 1/7, Saifabad, Hyderabad.</td>
<td>2,000</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>47. The Director of Lotteries, Hyderabad.</td>
<td>10-1-1195/2/1, A.C. Guards, Hyderabad.</td>
<td>2,000</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>48. The Director of Tourism, Hyderabad.</td>
<td>3-6-150, Himayatnagar, Hyderabad.</td>
<td>2,000</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>49. The Director, Indian Medicine and Homeopathy, Hyderabad.</td>
<td>5-9-2264, Chirag Ali Lane, Hyderabad.</td>
<td>2,220</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50. The Director of Local Fund Accounts (P. S. &amp; Z. Ps.), Hyderabad.</td>
<td>11-4-656/A (First Floor), Lakhdikapul, Hyderabad.</td>
<td>3,147</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(1)</td>
<td>(2)</td>
<td>(3)</td>
<td>(4)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----</td>
<td>-----</td>
<td>-----</td>
<td>-----</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OFFICES LOCATED IN HOUSING BOARD BUILDINGS</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>51.</td>
<td>Office of the Director, Local Fund Audit, Hyd.</td>
<td>Gruhakalpa, M. J. Road, Hyderabad.</td>
<td>Rs. 14,248</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>52.</td>
<td>The Director of Sugars, Hyderabad.</td>
<td>1st floor over garage building, Gruhakalpa, Hyderabad.</td>
<td>Rs. 2,961.25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>53.</td>
<td>Do.</td>
<td>Hall behind Record building, Gruhakalpa, Hyderabad.</td>
<td>Rs. 1,541.25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>54.</td>
<td>The Registrar of Co-op. Societies, Hyderabad.</td>
<td>3rd and 4th floors, Gruhakalpa, Hyd.</td>
<td>Rs. 19,490.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>55.</td>
<td>The Pay and Accounts Officer, Hyderabad.</td>
<td>4 storeyed building Ajanta Gate, Gruhakalpa, Hyd. (Annexure-I&amp;II).</td>
<td>Rs. 44,085.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>56.</td>
<td>The I. G. of Registration, Hyderabad.</td>
<td>Ground floor behind Manoranjan Building, M. J. Road, Hyd.</td>
<td>Rs. 22,500.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>57.</td>
<td>The Director of Municipal Administration, Hyd.</td>
<td>Ist floor over 52 shops behind Manoranjan Building, M. J. Road, Hyderabad.</td>
<td>Rs. 14,874-75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>58.</td>
<td>The Director of Information and Public Relations, Hyderabad.</td>
<td>Gruhakalpa and 4 garrage in Gruhakalpa, Gruhakalpa, M. J. Road, Hyderabad.</td>
<td>Rs. 22,937.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>59.</td>
<td>The Secretary A. P. Public Service Commission, Hyd.</td>
<td>4 storeyed building behind Gruhakalpa, Hyderabad.</td>
<td>Rs. 58,406.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Ayurvedic Dispensaries in Guntur Municipality

274—

*5855—Q.—Sri T. Amrutha Rao:—Will the minister for Municipal Administration and Information & Public Relations be pleased to state:

(a) Whether it is a fact that the Ayurvedic Dispensaries in the Guntur Municipality are not functioning;

(b) the number of such Ayurvedic Dispensaries;

(c) the reasons for their not functioning; and

(d) the action taken thereon?

(a) No, Sir.

(b) Does not arise.

(c) Does not arise.

(d) Does not arise.

Assignment of Land in Borivanka Village

275—

5883—Q.—Sri V. Narasimha Rao:—Will the Minister for Revenue be pleased to state:

(a) Whether it is a fact that one acre and 82 cents of land has been assigned to 70 house less poor persons in Borivanka Village, Ichapuram taluk, Srikakulam district in the year 1976;

(b) whether the said one acre and 82 cents of land has been distributed to those 70 persons;

(c) If not the reasons for not distributing the land till now;

(d) whether proper action will be taken against the persons responsible for the delay;

(e) whether pattas will be issued for that one acre and 82 cents of land to the poor people of Borivanka (v) and the same will be handed over to them at least now; and

(f) The action taken by the Government in this regard?
A.—

(a) It is not a fact that ac. 1.82 cents of land has been assigned to 70 house less poor people in Borivanka (v) Ichapuram taluk, Srikakulam district in the year 1976. An extent of ac. 1.75 of land was acquired by the Asst. Collector, Tekkali in March, 1977 for provision of house sites to the weaker section of the society.

(b) The extent of ac. 1.75 acquired for house sites was not distributed to those 70 persons.

(c) Out of the extent of 1.75 acquired for house sites, 0.31 hectares of land belongs to Smt. Bellada Savitramma and B. Krishna Murthy Sarma declarants under A. P. L. C. Act, 1973. before the individual holdings are finally settled, the surplus holders have filled of civil suits in O.S.No. 108/79 and 109/79 on the file of the D. M. C.; Ichapuram and they are pending disposal.

(d) Does not arise.

(e) Necessary action will be taken in the matter after the disposal of civil suits.

(f) No action can be taken as the matter is sub-judice.

P. W. S. Scheme in Kandukurti Village.

276—

5885-Q.—Sri Gulam Samdani:—Will the Minister for Panchayati Raj be pleased to State:

(a) whether the Protected Water Supply Scheme regarding Kandukurti village of Bhodan taluk is under approval of the Government, as recommended by the Executive Engineer and Secretary, Zilla Parishad, Nizamabad;

(b) if so, when it will be sanctioned; and

(c) the details of expenditure?

A.—

(a) No recommendation has been received from the Executive Engineer and Deputy Chief Executive Officer, Zilla Parishad, Nizamabad in this regard and no proposal is pending with the Government.

(b) and (c) Does not arise.
Sanction to Surya Vamsi Spinning and Ginning Mill at Bhongir

277.—

5888—Q.—Sarvareli K. Narasimha Reddy and Sri S. Pochaiah—
Will the Minister for Elections, Textiles and Printing be pleased to state:

(a) whether it is a fact that the Surya Vamsi Spinning and Ginning Mill at Bhongir has been granted 33% subsidy or margin money from Industries Department or Infrastructure Corporation on the backwardness of this area?

(b) if so the amount of subsidy granted;

(c) whether the funds for the establishment of spinning and ginning were sanctioned, if so, the reasons for establishing only spinning section at Bhongir and the ginning section was transferred to Mahabubnagar district; and

(d) whether it is a fact that the cotton product of this area is not being purchased by the Surya Vamsi Spinning and Ginning Mill due to the fact that the ginning section has not been established at Bhongir?

A—

(a) and (b) M/s Surya Vamsi Spinning Mill at Bhongir has applied for State Incentives. The State Level Committee in its Meeting held on 15-7-1980 has considered the case and accorded necessary sanction for following incentives:

(i) Investment Subsidy . . Rs. 10.00 lakhs.

(ii) Interest Free Sales . . Rs. 10.00 lakhs.

Tax Loan.

(c) The firm has proposed to start only a Spinning Mill at Bhongir and permission of Textile Commissioner was given for it. Establishment of Ginning unit is not covered by the permit issued by Textile Commissioner.

(d) The cotton produced in this area is not being purchased by Surya Vamsi Spinning Mill, because the permission issued by the Textile Commissioner, Bombay. M/s Surya Vamsi Spinning Mill, Bhongir is for producing yarn below 40s. Accordingly the firm is producing yarn 40s. Whereas in Nalgonda District hybrid varieties of cotton predominantly H. 4 and Varalakshmi are grown which are suitable for spinning 60s. and 80s.
Veterinary Hospital Building in the Cattle Pound Compound in Kavuluru village of Vijayawada.

278.—

5890-Q.—Sri V. Sobhanadreeswara Rao:—Will the Minister for Animal Husbandry be pleased to state:

(a) whether a representation by Sri V. Sobhanadreeswara Rao M. L. A. was received by the Collector, Krishna regarding sanction of permission to construct Veterinary Hospital building in the Cattle pound compound in Kavuluru village, Vijayawada, Krishna District; and

(b) if so, whether any sanction was accorded in this regard?

A.—

(a) Yes, Sir.

(b) Orders were issued by the Collector, Krishna Dist. placing an extent of Ac. 0.05. covered by R. S. No. 338/3 of Kavuluru village (cattle pound site) at the disposal of Gram Panchayat for the construction of a Veterinary Hospital on free of market value subject to the condition that the Gram Panchayat should also construct a cattle pound on village site Poramboke within a period of one year. The site was also handed over to the Gram Panchayat.

Forcible Payment of Land Revenue for the Sites acquired for Laying of Roads in Nalgonda District

279—

5903-Q.—Sri N. Raghava Reddy:—Will the Minister for Revenue be pleased to state:

(a) Whether the land owners are forced to pay land revenue for the sites acquired from them during 1959-60 for laying roads in Nalgonda District under Panchayati Raj, on account of the failure to cancel the pattas;

(b) whether pattas for such lands will be cancelled at least this year; and

(c) whether instructions will be issued to cancel the pattas for private sites in villages and to include them in Gram Kantam as they were purchased and houses have been constructed on them?
A—

(c) No, Sir. The land revenue is being remitted under Kami Eksala every year.

(b) Soon after receipt of supplementary Sethwars action will be taken by the Collector for cancellation of pattas and some will be implemented in Jamabandi under Ain Kami also.

(c) The Collector has reported that necessary instruction will be issued to cancel the pattas of private sites in the villages where houses have been constructed and to include them in Gram Kantam.

Acquisition of Land For A. P. S. R. T. C. Bus Depot At Bodhan Taluk

280—

5918-Q.—Sri Gulam Samdani:—Will the Minister for Transport be pleased to state;

(a) whether it is a fact that A. P. S. R. T. C. acquired the required land for construction of bus depot and bus station at Bodhan of Bodhan Taluk;

(b) if so, stage of land acquisition proceedings; and

(c) the reasons for the delay for acquisition of land?

A—

(a) Yes, Sir.

(b)&(c) The Corporation had originally submitted acquisition proposal for 15 acres 16 guntas of land in 1976 and taken possession of land for construction of bus station complex and bus depot at Bodhan town in Nizamabad District and foundation stone was laid by the then Chief Minister. The Government have later on approved the Draft Notification and Draft Declaration vide their G. O. Rt. No. 176 and 177, dated 17.2.78 for 15 acres and 16 guntas of land. But owing to dispute the Sub-Collector, Bodhan could hand over the land to the Corporation to the extent of 12 acres and 6 guntas out of 15 acres 16 guntas on 17.4.1978.

The remaining land could not be handed over, as the land owners filed writ petitions and obtained a stay order from the High Court. Subsequently the writ petition have been decided in favour of the land owners.

Regarding the land handed over to Andhra Pradesh State Road Transport Corporation was about to commence, the land owners obstructed and forcibly occupied the land and raised paddy crop during 1977.
In view of the decision of the High Court in favour of the land owners to the remaining extent of land, the Collector, Nizamabad has submitted a fresh Draft Notification and Draft Declaration proposals for the acquisition of land to construct the bus depot and bus station complex at Bodhan. The Draft Notification and Draft Declaration have since been approved by the Government in G.O.Rt.No. 145 and 146 dated 15.2.80. The Collector has been asked to take necessary action to get the notifications published in local papers and hand over the possession of the land to the corporation.

The Corporation as desired by the Collector, Nizamabad has already deposited an amount of Rs. 1,41,000 as compensation for the land under acquisition.

Late Running of Nalgonda Depot Bus.

281—

5927-Q.—Sarvasri N. Raghava Reddy & A. Lakshminarayana:—Will the Minister for Transport be pleased to state:

(a) the reasons of the regular late running of the Nalgonda depot bus;

(b) whether it has been brought to the notice of the Government that the passengers who attend to courts are facing difficulties and the employees who have to attend to that work are also unable to reach their officers in time in view of the late running of the bus by 3 or 4 hours;

(c) whether steps will be taken to change its timings; realising the fact that the villagers are loosing their confidence about the arrival of the bus as the name of somes of villages which have to be touched in the route were got deleted on the plea that it has already become late; and

(d) whether steps will be taken to run the bus as per scheduled time atleast in future?

A—

(a) A few services may be running late occasionally owing to bad roads and break downs enroute, Sir.

(b) No, Sir. The Corporation has however, advised the Divisional Manager R.T.C., Mahaboobnagar to take appropriate action whenever such complaints are received.

(c) Does not arise.

(d) Does not arise.
Declarartion of Nellore District as Industrially Backward Area

282—

5936-Q.—Sri B. Sundara Rami Reddy:—Will the Chief Minister be pleased to state:

(a) whether there is any proposal to declare Nellore District as industrially backward area and include the District in the industrially subsidised area to encourage entrepreneurs to establish the industries; and

(b) if so, when and

(c) if not the reasons therefor?

A.—

(a) Gudur, Sullurpet, Venkatagiri, Rapur, Atmakur, Udayagiri and Kavali taluks have been declared by the State Governments

(b) Under Six Point Formula Programme, from 1st January, 1976 for the purpose of grant of 10 % State Industrial Investment subsidy.

Nellore District has been declared as backward by the Government of India for purposes of concessional finance from Central financing institution with effect from October, 1971.

(c) Does not arise.

‘Chetana’ Scheme under Elamanchili Taluk

283—

5939-Q.—Sri Veesam Sanyasi Naidu:—Will the Chief Minister be pleased to state:

(a) whether a cluster scheme has been sanctioned under ‘Chetana Scheme’ in Elamanchali taluk, Visakhapatnam District;

(b) if so, the number of villages and the amount; and

(c) when the work will be started?

A.—

(a) No Sir. But, a scheme has been sanctioned covering Vakapadu and Marripalem Villages which were sponsored by ‘Chetana Committee along with some other villages by the Rural Electrification Corporation Limited, in Elamanchili taluk of Visakhapatnam District
(b) It is programmed to electrify 9 villages and 17 of their hamlets. The scheme also includes the two villages of Vakapadu and Marriaplem. The estimated cost is Rs. 14.59 lakhs.

(c) The first instalment of loan amounting to Rs.8.75 lakhs has been released by the Rural Electrification Corporation Limited, New Delhi, on 31-3-1980 and the works in respect of the scheme have been taken up.

Collection of Toll Gate fee at the Bridge on Gosthani River

5941-Q.—Sri Veesam Sanyasi Niadu:—Will the Minister for Roads and Buildings be pleased to state:

(a) whether it is a fact that toll gate fee is being collected at the bridge constructed over the Gosthani river on Madras-Calcutta Road;

(b) the amount collected during 1979-80; and

(c) the expenditure incurred towards the staff appointed to collect the toll tax?

A.—

(a) Yes, Sir.

(b) The amount collected during 1979-80 (i.e. from 10/79 to 3/80) is Rs. 28,048.75.

(c) Rs. 5,818.00 on staff.

Power Break Downs in Old City

5959-Q.—Sravasri Sultan Salahuddin Owaisi, Md. Amanullah Khan, and S. Baqueer Aga:— Will the Chief Minister be pleased to state:

Whether it is not a fact that electric break downs in old city are more than in new city?

A.—

Yes, Sir. The percentage of power interruptions are more in the old city, because of age of the installations and other technical problems. Necessary steps are being taken to improve the situation in old city.
Bus Station at Choutuppal,

286—

5966 Q.—Sarvasri K. Narasimha Reddy and S. Pochaiah:—Will the Minister for Transport be pleased to state:

(a) Whether it is a fact that the passengers are very much inconvenienced for want of Bus stations at Choutuppal (Ramannapet taluk, Bhongir proper and Alair (Bhongir taluk) of Nalgonda District;

(b) whether it is also a fact that land at Choutuppal and Bhongir has been acquired for bus stations; and

(c) if so, the estimated cost and the time required for the grounding and completion?

A.—

(a) Government approved Draft notification and Draft Declaration for public action to acquire land at Choutuppai in Ramannapet taluk. Acquisition of land is pending. Land was acquired for construction of Bus Station at Bhongir and construction work is in progress. The proposal to construct passenger shelter/bus station at Alair will be taken up by the Corporation in due course depending upon the financial position.

(b) Land acquisition for construction of bus station at Choutuppal (Ramannapet taluk) is pending. Land for construction of bus station at Bhongir was taken possession and construction work is in progress.

(c) The bus station at Bhongir is being constructed at an estimated cost of Rs. 13.20 lakhs and the 1st phase costing Rs. 5.60 lakhs will be completed by the end of April, 1981.

133 K.V. Sub-station at Valigonda

287—

5968-Q.—Sarvasri K. Narasimha Reddy and S. Pochaiah — Will the Chief Minister be pleased to state: 

(a) whether it is a fact that 133 K.V. Sub-station is proposed at Valigonda to meet the demand of the public; and

(b) if so, the period required for the establishment of the proposed sub-station?

A.—

(a) There is a proposal to install one 33/11 K.V. Sub-station in Valigonda as.

(b) The above sub-station is expected to be commissioned during the current financial year.
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Construction of Tank at Chukketi Vagu

288—

5969 Q.— Sarvasri K. Narasimha Reddy and S. Pochaiah:—

Will the Minister for Minor Irrigation be pleased to state:

(a) Whether it is a fact that the estimation for the construction of tank at ChukketiVagu near Malkapur Village of Ramannapet Taluq, Nalgonda District has been prepared and lying with the Chief Engineer for technical sanction;

(b) whether it is a fact that nearly 600 acres of land is under the proposed tank for irrigation, if so, the total estimated cost;

(c) whether it is a fact that the water management committee has negatived the proposal on the plea that this area belongs to Krishna river basin;

(d) whether there are any efforts with the Government to get the tank constructed; and

(e) if so, when?

A.—

(a) to (e) An estimate for the construction of ChukketiVagu near Malkapur village of Ramannapet Taluq, Nalgonda District has been prepared for irrigating 200 acres in I.D. Khariff and 100 acres in Rabi at an estimated cost of Rs. 13.32 lakhs at 1978-79 S. S. R. Rates. As the proposed project lies above Musi Project, the concurrence of Chief Engineer (Medium Irrigation) has been sought. On receipt of the same, the scheme will be referred to the Technical Committee for Hydrological clearance. Based on the recommendations of the Technical Committee, further action will be taken.

Permission to I.A.S. Officer without permit fee to plot in Shaikpet Village

289—

5794-Q.— Sarvasri PooIa Subbaiah and Veerapa Raju:—Will the Minister for Municipal Administration and Information and Public Relations be pleased to state:

(a) Whether it is a fact that the Municipal Corporation of Hyderabad gave permission on the same day i.e. 25-1-1980 to an IAS Officer by virtue of his official position even without paying the permit fee to plot No. 75/Ds bearing Municipal No. 8-2-129/45 in Shaikpet village, RoaNo. 13, Banjara Hills, Hyderabad in Survey No. 129/97/3 contrary to the provisions of the Municipal Corporation Act and the rules issued thereunder; and

(b) if so, whether the said permission be cancelled forthwith and suitable action will be taken against the persons responsible for the said irregular action to prevent unrest and law and order situation there?

A.—

(a) No, Sir.

(b) Does not arise.

38—28
Release of Bonded Labourers since Five Years

290—
5982-Q.—Sri M. EranDa:—Will the Minister for Housing and Harijan Welfare be pleased to state:
(a) The number of bonded labourers released from their bonded labour since five years in the State,
(b) the number of identified in Alur Taluk of Kurnool District since 1-1-1975, and
(c) The action taken after identification of labourers in Alur Taluk since 1-1-1975?
A.—
(a) 12,701 bonded labourers were freed till the end of December, 1979.
(b) 11 bonded labourers were identified.
(c) Rehabilitation measures were undertaken for eight freed Bonded Labourers. Of the remaining three, one is already having 7.50 acres land, the husband of the other has been supplied with a pair of bulls along with bullock cart and the whereabouts of the third released bonded labour are not known as he has left the village.

Water charges for B, C and D type quarters in Vengalaraonagar Hyderabad.

291—
5992 Q—Sri K, Govinda Rao:—Will the Minister for Municipal Administration and Information and Public Relations be pleased to state:

Water Charges charged for ‘B’ ‘C’ and ‘D’ Type Quarters respectively in Vengal Rao Nagar, Hyderabad.

A.—
According to the orders issued in G.O.Ms. No. 169 M.A., Date 7.4.1976. The following are the water rates fixed for collection from the consumer for the water supplied from Hyderabad water Supply system in respect of both metered and non-metered connections and from the Manjira water supply scheme with effect from 1st April, 1976.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sl. No.</th>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Rate Per Unit of 1000 gallons</th>
<th>Rate per 1000 Liters</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>3.</td>
<td>4.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1.</td>
<td>A. Filtered Water Supply</td>
<td>Rs.</td>
<td>Rs.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Metered Connection:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.</td>
<td>Domestic premises</td>
<td>1.40 Ps</td>
<td>0.30 Ps.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.</td>
<td>Commercial premises</td>
<td>2.80 Ps</td>
<td>0.60 Ps.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.</td>
<td>Industries &amp; Construction purposes</td>
<td>4.50 Ps.</td>
<td>1.00 Ps.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B.</td>
<td>Unmetered connections</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1/4 connection</td>
<td>12.00 P.M.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>II.</td>
<td>Unfiltered Water Supply</td>
<td>0.45 Ps.</td>
<td>0.40 Ps.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----</td>
<td>-------------------------</td>
<td>----------</td>
<td>----------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Metered</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>III.</th>
<th>Miscellaneous Fees:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A.</td>
<td>Testing Fees</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>a)</td>
<td>At work shop of water works</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>b)</td>
<td>At site</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>B.</th>
<th>Disconnection charges:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>a)</td>
<td>From Fest valve</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>b)</td>
<td>From Distribution Main</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>C.</th>
<th>Restoration Charges:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>a)</td>
<td>From Fest Valve</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>b)</td>
<td>From Distribution Main</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>IV.</th>
<th>Service Charges</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>a)</td>
<td>2/- per in G.U.Dia</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>V.</th>
<th>Temporary unmetered connections:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>a)</td>
<td>1/2&quot; connection for functions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Festivals, or other purposes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>b)</td>
<td>3/4&quot; connections</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>c)</td>
<td>1&quot; connections</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>VI.</th>
<th>Public stand posts and connections.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Rs. 10/- per month</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Note: 1. The consumer shall be required to pay a minimum charge of Rs. 7/- per month in case of metered connections for domestic premises and Rs. 14/- per month for commercial premises and Rs. 22.50 per month for industries and construction purpose.

2. When the motor is out of order the consumer shall be required to pay a sum equivalent the average monthly charge for the proceeding three months.

'B' type quarters which are having meters and 'C' type and 'D' type quarters which have no individual matters on service connection, in Vengalaraonagar are being charged at the rates fixed in above G. O.
Sanction of a post of Tractor Driver by Anakapalli Municipality

5993—Q—Sri K. Govinda Rao:—Will the Minister for Municipal Administration, Information and Public Relations be pleased to state:

(a) Whether any proposal has been submitted to the Government by the Anakapalli Municipality, Visakhapatnam District for sanction of a post of tractor driver; and

b) if so, the action taken thereon?

A—

(a) & (b) The Commissioner and Special Officer, Anakapalli Municipality submitted proposals to the Director of Municipal Administration among other things, for sanction 3 tractor drivers. Necessary sanction was accorded by the Director of Municipal Administration for creation of 3 posts of tractor drivers.

Technical High School at Polytechnic College, Wanaparthy

6000—Q—Sri M. Jayaramulu:—Will the Minister for Technical Education be pleased to state:

Whether there is any scheme with the Government to start Technical High School at the Polytechnic College in Wanaparthy?

A—

The Government have no proposal under consideration to start Technical High School in the State. The question of starting a Technical High School at the Polytechnic College in Wanaparthy does not, therefore, arise.

Taking over of Hiramandalam L.F Dispensary.

6002—Q.—Sarvasri V. Narasimha Rao and K. Mohan Rao:—Will the Minister for Health and Medical be pleased to state:

(a) whether it is a fact that the Hiramandalam L.F. Dispensary in Srikakulam District has been taken over by the Government;

(b) whether there is any representation from the local M.L.As to shift the L.F. Dispensary;

(c) if so, the action taken thereon?

A—

(a) No, Sir.

(b) No, Sir.

(c) Does not arise.
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Fire Station at Pulivendla

295—

6006-Q—Sri Y.S. Rajasekhar Reddy:—Will the Minister for Home be pleased to state:

(a) whether there is any proposal to open a Fire Station at Pulivendla;

(b) whether it is a fact that the Panchayat Board, Pulivendla has agreed to pay a contribution of Rs. 1 lakh in the form of the site;

(c) if so, the steps taken by the Government to open the Fire Station at Pulivendla; and

(d) the present stage of the said Fire Station?

A.—

(a) No, Sir.

(b) the Collector, Cuddapah offered to donate Rs. 25,000 from the Funds of Pulivendla Panchayat and Tahsildar, Pulivendla has shown 1 1/2 acres of land for the construction of Fire Station.

(c) & (d) the Fire Service Department is exploring the possibility of obtaining contributions upto Rs. 1 lakh and is also taking steps for the alienation of the site offered by Tahsildar.

Bus Depot and a Bus Station complex at Pulivendla

296—

6007-Q.—Sri Y.S. Rajasekhar Reddy:—Will the Minister for Transport be pleased to state:

(a) whether there is any proposal to construct a bus depot and a bus station complex at Pulivendla taluq;

(b) whether it is also a fact that 9 acres of land is under acquisition by the R. T. C.

(c) if so, the stage at which the matter regarding acquisition of land stands now; and

(d) when will it be materialised?
The Corporation is at present having proposal to construct bus station only at Pulivendla.

The Corporation intended to acquire 9.85 acres of land in S.Nos. 446/1A, 446/2B1 and 446/2B2 to construct a bus station and bus depot at Pulivendla. After detailed study, the Corporation felt that the location of bus depot at Pulivendla is not necessary in the future.

The Corporation desires to acquire only 4.50 acres of land for the purpose of constructing a bus station at pulivendla.

Proposal to acquire 4.50 acres of land in S.No. 446/1A is under consideration of the Corporation.

As soon as the land is handed over to the Corporation and subject to the availability of funds, the work of construction of bus station will be taken up.

Balancing Reservoir near Parnapalli Village

Will the Minister for Medium Irrigation be pleased to state:

(a) Whether it is a fact that the Government have decided to construct a balancing reservoir, near Parnapalli Village Pulivendla Taluk;

(b) If so, when will the work be started;

(c) The stage at which the matter stands now;

(d) Whether it is included in the budget for the year 1980-81; and

(e) If so, the extent of funds allocated?

(a) Yes, Sir.

(b) This work is a part of Pulivendla Branch Canal Scheme. An amount of Rs. 30 lakhs is provided for Pulivendla Branch Canal Scheme in the budget for 1980-81. The work on the Balancing Reservoir will be started after the Chief Engineer (major Irrigation) gives necessary technical sanction and subject to availability of funds.
Construction of houses by Housing board at Pulivendla

298—

6011—Q—Sri V. S. Rajasekar Reddy:—Will the Minister for Housing and Harijan welfare be pleased to state:

(a) whether there is any proposal to construct 300 houses by the Housing Board at Pulivendla;

(b) if so, whether land has been acquired; and

(c) the steps taken by the Government for the speedy construction of the houses?

A. —

(a) No, Sir.

(b) & (c) Does Not arise

Black topping of Road between Talamanchi to Ramatheerdam in Kovur taluk

299—

6028—Q — Sri Pellakuru Ramachandra Reddy:— Will the Minister for Roads and Buildings be pleased to state:

(a) Whether it is a fact that the road lying in between Talamanchi to Ramatheerdam in Kovur taluk, Nellore district is not black topped; and

(b) When will this be taken up?

A. —

(a) Yes Sir, The road from Talamanchi to Ramathirtham is not yet black topped, as the existing surface requires improvements to receive black top.

(b) An estimate to improve and black top the reach from 0/0 to 3/0 is sanctioned and collection of materials is in progress.
Police Station at Gadwal Town

300—

6036—Q.—Sri D.K. Samara Simha Reddy?—Will the Minister for Home be pleased to state:

(a) Whether the Government are in receipt of any proposal for creating a town police station for Gadwal Town exclusively by converting the existing one into a rural police station; and

(b) If so, the action taken by the Government in this regard?

A.—

(a) and (b) : No such proposal has been received by Government. However, a proposal from the Superintendent of Police, Mahaboobnagar for bifurcation of the Gadwal Police Station into Town and Rural Police Station has been received by the Director General of Police. It will be considered along with other proposals subject to priorities and availability of funds.

Construction of Bridge on P.W.D. Road between Gadwal to Raichoor

301—

6037—Q.—Sri D.K. Samarasimha Reddy.—Will the Minister for Roads and Buildings be pleased to state:

(a) Whether there is any proposal for construction of a bridge i.e., culvert on the P.W.D. road between Gadwal to Raichoor i.e., at Buggayya Temple on the Sangal stream near Gadwal Town;

(b) If so, the action taken so far by the Government; and

(c) If not, the reasons therefor?

A.—

(a) Yes, Sir.

(b) Surveys have been conducted and plans and Estimates have been prepared. This bridge will cost Rs. 16.00 lakhs. The work is included in the Budget estimate for 1980-81 with a provision of Rs. 1.00 lakh.

(c) Does not arise in view of replies to (a) and (b) above.
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Enhancement of Sanitary Staff in Gadwal Municipality.

802—

6039—Q—Sri D.K. Samara Simha Reddy:—Will the Minister for Municipal Administration and Information and Public Relations be pleased to state:

(a) whether the Government received any proposal for the number of present sanitary staff working in the Municipality of Gadwali; and

(b) if so, the action taken thereof?

A.—

(a) Proposals for increase in Gadwal Municipality have been received by the Director of Municipal Administration.

(b) The proposals are under consideration by the Director of Municipal Administration.

Non Functioning of X Ray Unit at Gadwal Hospital

303—

6041—Q—Sri D.K. Samara Simha Reddy:—Will the Minister for Health and Medical be pleased to state:

(a) whether it is a fact that the X Ray Unit at Gadwal hospital has not been functioning from the date of its installation;

(b) if so, the reasons for not functioning, and

(c) the action taken thereof?

A.—

(a), (b) & (c): The X Ray plant at Government hospital, Gadwal, Mahaboobnagar district was installed in the year 1965-66. It went out of order in the year 1975. After prolonged correspondence and payment of certain advance, the X Ray plant was repaired on 27-1-1979 without giving any guarantee by M/s Escort Limited Haryana. The plant went out of order in March, 1979 and since then, the District Medical & Health officer, Mahaboobnagar was addressing the above mentioned firm to depute their Engineer to rectify the defects but the firm failed to comply. Therefore, under instructions of the Director of Health Family Welfare, the District Medical Health officer address another firm namely M/s. U.K. Enterprises Hyderabad, and in response, the firm deputed their Engineer on 9-1-1980 who took away the Tube head of the plant for further check up and repairs at Faridabad. After check up the firm furnished the estimates for repairs in their letter dt. 28-4-1980 and action is being taken by the District Medical and Health officer to get the estimate sanctioned and to get the X—Ray plant repaired shortly.
Pucca Buildings infront of Old Eidgah Madannapet.

(a) Whether the hut dwellers in front of the old Eidgah Madannapet are erecting pucca buildings in front of the Eidgah Reinbazar near the wine yard there.

(b) Whether there are graves adjacent to these huts now being sought to be concerted in permanent houses;

(c) Whether the Municipal Corporation Hyderabad had granted permission for construction of pucca houses and if so, when and to whom;

(d) Whether the Municipal Corporation of Hyderabad has taken proper steps to safeguard the graves in this grave yard; and

(e) If so, the manner in which it will be done

A—

(a) No, Sir.

(b) Yes, graves are in existence adjacent to the huts.

(c) No, Sir,

(d) The Municipal Corporation of Hyderabad is not incharge of the grave-yard. The Municipal Corporation of Hyderabad is mainly concerned with the removal of unauthorised construction there

(e) Does not arise.

Registration of Aram Tourist co-operative Society

(a) Whether it is a fact that the Aram Tourist co-operative society was not registered even after a lapse of two years and completion of all statutory formalities;

(b) Whether it is a fact that it is possible for the members to get assurances from banks for financing before registration of the society;

(c) The reasons for not solving the minor problems when the members produced bank consent to finance the scheme; and

(d) The reason for not taking necessary steps in the matter?
A.—

(a) No, Sir. The society did not complete the formalities.

(b) Does not aries.

(c) The Bank has agreed in principle to recommend the proposal to the appropriate authorities for sanction of loan for purchase of leyland comet tourist buses, subject to the following conditions:

1. The loan will be granted in the individual names of the members with two Co-obligants acceptable to the Bank.

2. Government contribution towards margin money may be released to the society which in turn can release the amount to the individual member to be paid into for buying the vehicle.

3. The Bank shall have first charge on the vehicle.

4. Vehicle should be utilised for the exclusive use of such reputed companies as BHEL, IDPL, ECIL etc., with whom irrevocable power of attorney should be got registered in favour of the bank to enable the bank to collect the dues direct.

5. The membership should be on limited liability basis.

6. In case of default by a borrowing member, the allocation of the vehicle to another member should be subject to the other member being found acceptable to the bank.

These conditions is not acceptable to Government for the following reasons:

Conditions (1) and (2)

As per the scheme being implemented by the cooperative Department loan should be granted in the name of society and not in the name of individual members. If the loan is to be granted in the name of individual persons, there is no need to form a cooperative society at all.

The margin money of 10% cost of the vehicles to be sanctioned by Government should be in the name of the society as the assistance is in the shape of share Capital contribution to the society. It can not be sanctioned to individual members.

(d) The promoters have failed to furnish information and particulars called for, even after repeated request by the Deputy Registrar City Circle, who has to take appropriate decision regarding registration of the society under the provision of the A.P.C.S. Act.

Improvement of the power station

6082—Q—Sri Y.S. Rajasekhar Reddy :—Will the [Chief Minister be pleased to state:

(a) whether any steps have been taken to improve the power situation.

(b) if so, the steps taken thereon; and

(c) the steps taken so far to improve the power situation to Pulivendla taluk being a drought area?
A.—
(a) Yes, Sir.

(b) The first unit at Vijayawada Thermal Station and the first reversible unit at Nagarjunasagar were commissioned on 1-11-1979 and 8-4-1980 respectively, thereby increasing the availability of power.

(c) Rostering schedules were worked on all feeders emanating from 33/11 K.V. Pulivendla Sub-station feeding Pulivendla taluk, in such a way that all agricultural services get supply for a period of 8 hours or more in a day. The required power to cater to this need is being made available at Pulivendla Sub-station.

P.W.S. Scheme in Nellore District

307—
6084-Q.—Sri N. Venkata Ratnam Naidu:-jWH the Minister for Panchayati Raj be pleased to state:
(a) whether there are any proposals to sanction protected water Supply Schemes in the following villages in Nellore district:
1. T. Thalupur Rapur taluk.
2. Sydapuram Rapur taluk.
4. Beddevolu Nellore taluk; and

(b) if so, the present stage of the above said schemes?

A.—
(a) Yes, Sir.

(b) Proposals and estimates are awaited from the Superintending Engineer (Panchayati Raj) Guntur and Collector Nellore in respect of Sydapuram, Beddevolu and T.Thalupur villages. As regards Kasumur village the Chief Engineer (RWS) Hyderabad submitted proposals for Rs. 4.00 lakhs. The Gram Panchayat expressed its inability to pay the required amount of contribution. The question of waiver of contribution payable by the Gram Panchayat is under examination of the Government.

Acquisition of Minor Irrigation Tanks

308—
610Q.—3—Sarvasri M.B.Parakasam, and S. Vijayarama Raju, jWll the Minister for Minor Irrigation be pleased to state:
(a) the district-wise number of minor irrigation tanks acquired by the Government on account of the Zamindari abolition Act in Srikakulam and Vijayanagaram districts;
(b) the time by which the restoration work pertaining to all the tanks acquired by the Government will be completed; and
(c) whether it is a fact that the Government have not sanctioned the necessary grants?
A.—

(a) There are 3932 Ex-Zamine tanks in Srikakulam district and 3853 tanks in Vijayanagaram district.

(b) It will take time to complete the restoration of balance tanks of 1917 Nos. and 1804 Nos. requiring Rs. 1023 lakhs and Rs. 1063 lakhs (adopting the present rate of Rs. 1000/per acre) in the 2 Districts respectively since the present provision of funds for restoration works is Rs. 10 lakhs only for each district.

(c) Allocation of funds to various items of work will be done as per the availability of funds and priority of works.

Loss to Etikoppaka Sugar Factory Yelamanchili

309—

6104—Q.—Sri Veesam Sanyasi Naidu:—Will the Minister for Finance, Planning and Sugar Industry be pleased to state:

(a) the extent of loss sustained by the Etikoppaka Sugar factory of Yelamanchili taluk, Visakhapatnam Dist. during the years 1978-79 and 1979-80:

(b) whether the Government have made any enquiry for the losses sustained;

(c) if not, the reasons therefor; and

(d) whether the Government will take steps to investigate the matter and take necessary action?

A.—

(a) During 1978-79 and 1979-80 the cash losses suffered by the Etikoppaka Coop. Sugar Factory are estimated to be Rs. 54,24,917/ and Rs. 6,32,656/ respectively.

(b) No, Sir.

(c) & (d) Almost all the Coop. Sugar factories have sustained losses during the past three years for various reasons particularly on account of inadequate cane supplies due to drought, cyclone, diseases like redrot, scale insect, diversion of cane from factory zone to Khandasari & Jaggery and unremunerative levy price vis-a-vis the statutory minimum cane price fixed by Govt. of India. The question of investigating losses will arise only if the departmental audit brings to notice that the losses are due to irregularities.

Crushing capacity of Etikoppaka Sugar Factory Yelamanchili

310—

6105—Q.—Sri Veesam Sanyasi Naidu:—Will the Minister for Finance, Planning and Sugar Industry be pleased to state:

(a) whether the crushing capacity of the Etikoppaka Sugar Factory of Yelamanchili taluk, Visakhapatnam district has been increased;

(b) if so, whether permission of the share holders was obtained;
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(c) the benefit derived by the shareholder on account of the said act; and

(d) the quantity of sugar cane being crushed along with the period it is being done after the increase in the crushing capacity of the factory?

A.—

(a) Yes, Sir.

(b) Yes, Sir—at the General body meeting of the society.

(c) The shareholders are able to sell their entire cane to the factory in a shorter period.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Period</th>
<th>Quantity crushed (in M. Ts.)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1. 1977-78</td>
<td>1,65,650</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. 1978-79</td>
<td>1,04,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. 1979-80</td>
<td>1,03,700</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Thefts and Looting in Nalgonda District

311—

6115–Q.—Sri N. Raghava Reddy:—will the Minister for Home be pleased to state?

(a) The number of thefts and lootings occurred in Nalgonda district, during 1979-80 and the number of cases detected therein;

(b) The reasons for not detecting the most of the cases till now;

(c) the value of property that has been complained as lost in the said thefts and lootings, and the value of the property recovered;

(d) the names of the police stations under which jurisdiction most of the cases could not be detected?

A.—

(a) During 1979-80, 498 thefts and 39 lootings occurred in Nalgonda district. 246 cases of thefts and 18 cases of looting were detected.

(b) Police are making efforts to detect the remaining cases.

(c) The value of property lost is Rs. 10,61,651/. Property worth Rs. 2,73,907/- has been recovered.

(d) Miryalaguda, Midmanoor, Manriguda, Yadagirigutta, Mothkur, Choutupal, Vijayapuri, Suryapet, Arwapalli, Mothey, Nakrekal and Chityal of Nalgonda District.
Changes in the timings of bus plying to Cheruvu Annaram Village.

312.—

6117—Q.— Sri N. Raghava Reddy:—Will the Minister for Transport be pleased to state:

(a) the reasons for the frequent changes in the timings of the bus plying to Cheruvu Annaram village, in Nalgonda District and finally discontinuing the bus for some days; and

(b) whether instructions will be issued to run the newly introduced buses to all the villages according to the fixed timings, with variation not exceeding half-an-hour?

A.—

(a) The bus service from Suryapet to Cheruvu Annaram village (via) Nakrekai was introduced under the Village Link Transport Service Scheme from 2nd October, 1979 to the following schedule:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Suryapet (1)</th>
<th>Cheruvu</th>
<th>Annaram</th>
<th>Suryapet</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Departure</td>
<td>08.00</td>
<td>09.20</td>
<td>09.30</td>
<td>10.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arrival</td>
<td>17.00</td>
<td>18.20</td>
<td>18.30</td>
<td>19.50</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The earnings of this service was not satisfactory. The earnings per kilometre for this service was ranging between Rs. 1.20 to 1.31ps. which means an occupation ratio of 40% to 44%.

In view of the poor occupancy, the timings of this bus were revised in December, 1979.

(b) There has been representation from Sri N. Raghava Reddy, M.L.A. that the villagers would like the bus facility to their taluk headquarters viz., Nalgonda instead of Suryapet. This was examined and instructions have since been issued to transfer this service from Suryapet Depot to Nalgonda Depot. Instructions have been issued to Depot Manager, Nalgonda to operate this service, from Nalgonda Depot, punctually and regularly.
Restriction in Releasing the Funds from A. P. Coop. Housing Society

313—

6119-Q.—Sri Veesam Sanyasi Naidu:—Will the Minister for (Housing and Harijan Welfare) be pleased to state:

(a) whether there is any restriction to release funds from the Andhra Pradesh Cooperative Housing Society to an applicant, when the concerned Coop. Society is itself in arrears to the State Society;

(b) whether the LIC has given consent for the release of the instalments on the sanctioned applications though the concerned societies are in arrears:

(c) if so whether a copy of the name will be pleased on the table of the House.

(d) whether it is a fact that funds have been released towards loan amount on application No. 41/77 though there are outstanding dues from the Society while the name has been rejected. Since the beginning of the year 1979, in the case of application No. 46/77 of the Yalamanchili Coop. Housing Society in spite of the fact that it is complete in all respects, and

(e) if so, the reasons therefor?

A—

(a) Yes, Sir.

(b) Yes, Sir.

(c) A copy of letter Re. No. Investment PSD Dt, 27-2-79 is annexed to this answers.

(d) and (e) Yes Sir. Smt. Satyavathi of the Yalamanchili Coop. Housing Society in L.A. No. 47/77 was sanctioned loan on 2-12-78 even though the overdue in the society is more than 25% for the reason that her husband Sri K. Venkata Rao whose income was also taken into account in assessing the repaying capacity of the applicant, was an employee of the Yalamanchili Gram Panchayat. The Executive Officer of this Gram Panchayat also gave his consent letter to deduct the loan instalments from the salary of Sri Venkata Rao husband of the applicant Smt. Satyavathi. Funds have however been released to the member on 20-2-1980 and 6-5-80 after the conditions stipulated in the sanction orders were fulfilled.

Similar facility could not be extended to Smt. Kannathalli, L.A. No. 46/77 V.P.T of the same society as her husband is a retired railway employee and the provisions of the Section 37 of the Andhra Pradesh Coop. Societies Act 1964, enabling deduction from the salary towards loan instalments, is not available on Railway employees do not come under the purview of this Section. Besides, the applicant's husband is a retired employee. The application in L.A. No. 46/77 has not rejected by the Housing Federation.
Copy of


The Managing Director,
A. P. Cooperative Housing Societies Federation Ltd. “Surya Buildings” H. No, 5-4-531.
Nampally.
Hyderabad.

Dear Sir,

Ref:—Request for 9th loan of Rs. 3 crores to A.P. Cooperative Housing Societies Federation Ltd. (APCHSF).

As conveyed in our telegram Dated 24th February, 1979, we are glad to inform you that we are agreeable to granting 9th loan of Rs. 2,50,0000/-(Rupees two crores and fifty lakhs only) to APCHSF on the terms and conditions stipulated in the Annexe.

2. As informed to you in our letter dated 17th January 1979. Since the overdues of APCHSF as at 30-6-1978 were still on the high side, APCHSF should restrict it loaning activities in such a way that fresh overdues are kept at minimum. Accordingly the above loan sanctioned by us has to be utilised by APCHSF in disbursing loans to those primary societies to whom commitments were made upto 30th June, 1978 and in respect of Fresh commitments to those primary societies were arrangements recovery of dues could be made by deduction from salaries of individual members and to those existing primary societies whose overdues do not exceed 25%.

3. If APCHSF is agreeable to the condition stipulated in the Annexe. Please send us the following at an early date.

(i) A certified true copy of Resolution to be passed by APCHSF agreeing to the restriction stipulated by us in para No. 2 above.
(ii) A certified true copy of Resolution to be passed by APCHSF agreeing to raise the above loan on the other stipulated terms and conditions, reciting all the terms and conditions of the loans in the said Resolution and authorising the officials of APCHSF to execute the Agreement on behalf of APCHSF after affixing the common Seal as per its Bye-laws, etc.

(iii) A copy of the Resolution of the Government of Andhra Pradesh agreeing to guarantee the above loan on the stipulated terms and conditions, reciting all the terms and conditions and also mentioning the designation of the official who will execute the guarantee Deed on behalf of Government of Andhra Pradesh.

(iv) Approval of the Register of Cooperative Societies, Andhra Pradesh, Permitting APCHSF to raise the above loan in terms of Rule No. 42 (b) of the Andhra Pradesh Cooperative Housing Societies Rules, 1964.

4. We are writing to you separately about execution of Agreement Guarantee Deed in respect of the above loan.

5. We are sending herewith a copy of the Check list containing detailed instruction for drawal of the loan for your information and record.

Yours Faithfully.

Sd/-

Chief (investment)

P. S. In case, your federation has implemented or will implement the differential rates of interest system as suggested by the Ministry of works and Housing Government of India vide their circulate letter No. 1-140/2 (2)/77-HII,Dt, 7-6-1977 addressed to the Secretaries-in-charge of Housing and Cooperation Department of the State Governments, we will have no objection to your Federation adopting the said system provided the average rate of interest charged shall not exceed 1% pa. over the rates of interest payable to LIC. on Hearing from you, we all modify the conditon no. VI of the Annex. 

//TRUE CO//
Forcible Collections of land Revenue in Krishna puram Village.

314—

6126 Q.— Sri V. Sanyasi Naidu:—will the Minister for Rural Development be pleased to state:

(a) whether it is a fact that the Revenue staff, Samthi staff and Indian Overseas Bank staff have made forcible collections of full amounts on 12th and 13th of March, on the orders of the collector, in Krishnapuram village of Nakkapalli panchayat samithi, within three months of the purchase and supply of the milch cattle, on the pretext that the measurements of the said milch cattle are not tallying, if so, the number of collections made;

(b) whether it is also a fact that the veterinary doctor and the Bank agent of Krishnapuram village have demanded Rs. 100% per each head of cattle from the ryots, 40 pays before of these forcible collections;

(c) whether it is also fact that the ryots have failed to pay the said amount resulting in the collection of full amount on the pretext that measurements are not tallying; and

(d) if so, whether suitable enquiry will be conducted in this regard and whether necessary protection will be given to the ryots by taking necessary action against the persons responsible for the same?

A—

No. Sir. The action taken is only as per law and there is no forcible collection of amounts from the beneficiaries.

(b) No, Sir.

(c) No demand was made for any illegal payment of amount by the veterinary officer, the Bank Agent or any other official. The question of payment of loan in full by the ryots arose, because it was established beyond reasonable doubt, on physical verification and by measurements that the beneficiaries sold away the animals originally purchased and supplied to them.

(d) Suitable enquiries have been conducted in the matter by the Block Development officer, Sub—Collector Narasipatnam and other concerned officials. It was established that out of 22 beneficiaries (8) beneficiaries sold away the animals supplied to them in violation of the agreement entered into by them with the Bank. since seizure of the animals was imminent five out of (8) beneficiaries voluntarily remitted the full loan amounts. The remaining three beneficiaries paid the full amount on seizure of animals under Revenue recovery Act. Therefore, the question of taking action against the persons responsible does not arise.
Construction of Bridge on Rivulet on Cuddapah-Bellary Road

315—

6133.-Q.—Sri D. Venkata Reddy:—Will the Minister for Roads and Buildings be pleased to state:

(a) whether sanction has been accorded for the construction of a bridge on the rivulet passing on the Eastern side of Rayala Cheruvu railway gate on the Cuddapah-Bellary road; and

(b) if not, when the same will be sanctioned?

A.—

(a) No, Sir.

(b) As and when the Plan allocation for Government roads increases.

Co-operative Bank Loans to Wells in Nalgonda District 1979-80

316—

6163.-Q.— Sarvasri N. Raghava Reddy and A. Lakamini- narayana:— Will the Minister for Cooperation be pleased to state:

(a) whether it is a fact that Land Development Banks and Coop. Banks are refusing sanction of Loans for the improvement of wells unless the well is situated at a distance of 180 yards;

(b) whether the said restriction of 18 yards distance will be set at least in the case of old wells which are having water for the last hundreds of years;

(c) if so, when;

(d) the number of wells for which loans were refused on account of the above restriction during 1979-80 in Nalgonda Dist. under APDP and TRDP; and

(e) whether orders will be issued removing any restriction for the sanction of loans by the Land Development Banks when the installment of the crop loan advanced by the Coop. Bank is due?

A.—

(a) A spacing stipulation of 160 mts. in Ayacut Areas and 260 mts. in non-ayacut areas is fixed as per the guidance laid down by the Ground Water Department and ARDC based on surveys and pumping tests etc. and with reference to the existing population of wells.

(b) Towards optimum utilisation of the available ground water potential and on the basis of scientific studies the spacing has been prescribed. Any relaxation the spacing would adversely affect the water potentiality of the wells ultimately affecting economic viability of the borrower in repaying investment credit. Hence the restriction relating to distance is not proposed to be waived.
(c) Does not arise.
(d) 46 loan applications were rejected for want of spacing in Nalgonda District.

(e) A discipline has been laid down by Reserve Bank of India that all Cooperative Institutions be advised not to finance the defaulters to other Coop. Credit Institutions. In view of this, a loan cannot be sanctioned to a member if he is in default to another Coop. Credit Institution.

Non-supply of Medicines to the Out-patients in the T. B. Hospital

317—
A.—

6170-Q.-Sarvasri N. Raghava Reddy and A.Lakshminarayana:— Will the Minister for Health and Medical be pleased to state:

(a) whether it is a fact that proper medicines are not being supplied to the out-patients in the T. B. Hospital at Nalgonda town; and

(b) whether provision will be made to supply proper medicines and on monthly basis to the poor people as they cannot visit the hospital every week?
A.—

(a) No, Sir.

(b) Supply of medicines to the patients suffering from pulmonary T. B. is made on monthly basis. Streptomycin vials are not however handed over. If this injection is prescribed the patient has to take this in one of the Government Institutions as per the prescription.

Misappropriation in the Multipurpose Co-operative Societies at Molagavalli.

318—
6172-Q.—Sri M. Eranna:— Will the Minister for Co-operation be pleased to state:

(a) whether fraud misappropriation misutilisation, tampering of records, binami loans etc. have been detected in the Multipurpose Co-operative Credit Societies at Molagavalli and Aluru in Aluru Taluk of Kurnool District;

(b) if so, the action taken on the irregularities; and

(c) the details of the commissions and commissions in the said societies?
A.—

(a) Yes, Sir.

(b) Molagavalli Large Sized Co-operative Society.

Criminal action could not be launched against the Ex-President as he is no more. The Crime Branch C.I.D. Hyderabad has filed a charge sheet against the Ex-Secretary on 28-2-1977 in Aluru Munisiff Court and the case is under trial. Conditional attachment and arbitration references were filed against the Ex-Directors, Ex-Secretary and legal representative of the Ex-President on 19-11-1973 for Rs. 2.38 lakhs under section 73 of the Andhra Pradesh Co-operative Societies Act 7 of 1964 and the same is pending with the Taluk Co-operative Officer. The Divisional Co-operative Officer is pursuing action to dispose of the arbitration reference and conditional attachment.

Aluru Large Sized Co-operative Society:—A criminal complaint has been filed against the following with Sub-Inspector of Police, Aluru and the case is under investigation:

1. Y. R. Krishna Reddy, Ex-Supervisor/Secretary.
3. P. Devendrappa, Ex-President.
5. A. Anjaneyulu, Supervisor/Secretary.

The Divisional Co-operative Officer issued surcharge orders under section 60 (2) of the Act on 3-11-1979 for the recovery of the amount of Rs. 1,270 from the Ex-Secretary and the Clerk. Another Surcharge order was also passed under section 60 (2) of the Act for recovery of the amount of Rs. 4,048-23 against Sri Y. B. Krishna Reddy, Ex-Supervisor Secretary who is now under suspension. An amount of Rs. 1,905-25 was already collected from the delinquents.

(c) Molagavalli Large Sized Co-operative Society:

Benami Loans to a tune of Rs. 2,11,764-00

Aluru Large Sized Co-operative Society:

1. Fraud through issue of receipts. . . . . Rs. 680-00
2. Fraud through fictitious debits. . . . . . Rs. 1250-00
3. Fraud through falsification of accounts. . . . . . Rs. 140-00
4. Misappropriation of cash balance. . . . . Rs. 5053-48

. . . . . Rs. 7123-48
Heavy Loss to Venkateswara Co-operative Sugar Factory, Gajulamandyam

319.—

6178-Q.—Sri N. Chandrababu Naidu:—Will the Minister for Finance and Sugar industry be pleased to state:

(a) whether it is a fact that the Sri Venkateswara Co-operative Sugar Factory Gajulamandyam in Chandragiri taluk is running under heavy loss;

(b) if so, the details of capital structure and yearwise losses since its inception;

(c) the crushing capacity of the factory and actual crushing since its inception; and

(d) the steps taken by the Government to improve the working of the factory?

A.—

(a) Yes, Sir.

(b) A. Capital structure in Rs. in lakhs.

1. Share Capital: Rs. in lakhs
   (a) Members.. 66.00
   (b) State Government's.. 158.50

2. Term Loans from Financing institutions.
   (a) Industrial Finance Corporation of India.. 95.00
   (b) Industrial Development Bank of India.. 154.00
   (c) Industrial Credit & Investment Corporation of India.. 65.00
   (d) Life Insurance Corporation of India.. 65.00

3. Central subsidy.. 15.00

4. Miscellaneous income.. 18.00

B. Yearwise losses in lakhs of rupees.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Losses</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1977-78</td>
<td>69.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1978-79</td>
<td>68.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1979-80</td>
<td>76.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The losses are exclusive of depreciation but inclusive of interest on term loans.
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(c) The crushing capacity of the factory is 1250 tonnes crushing per day and 1,50,000 M.Ts. per season. The yearwise cane crushed is as follows:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Cane Crushed (M.Ts.)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1977-78</td>
<td>38.282</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1978-79</td>
<td>58.670</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1979-80</td>
<td>14.977</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

(d) Raw material i.e. cane is the main problem for the factory. In order to enable the factory to get the required quantity of cane in 1980-81 season, the Government sanctioned a loan of Rs. 7 lakhs for cane development. The Government gave 100% guarantee for clean loan obtained by the factory from the Apex Bank.

Handing over of Road from Ranganpeta to Pudiputla Bayalu to Roads and Buildings Department.

6183 Q.-Sri N. Chandrababu Naidu:—Will the Minister for Roads & Buildings be pleased to state:

(a) whether it is a fact that the road from Ranganpet to Pudiputla Bayalu of Chandragiri taluk has been handed over to Roads and Buildings Department from Panchayati Samithi;

(b) if so, the steps taken by the Government to improve the same; and

(c) the time by which it will be completed?

A.—

(a) Yes, Sir.

(b) Three special repairs works at a cost of Rs. 2,23,000 were sanctioned and taken up.

(c) The above works will be completed by 28-2-1981.

Appointment of Collection Agents in Chittoor Milk Chilling Plants:

6184-Q.-Sri N. Chandrababu Naidu:—Will the Minister for Animal Husbandry be pleased to state:

(a) Whether it is a fact that no procedure was prescribed to appoint Collection agents in Chittoor Milk chilling Plant;

(b) if so, the reasons therefor; and

(c) whether the A.P. Dairy Development Corporation has evolved a common procedure to appoint collection agents in the State?

A.—

(a) No, Sir.

(b) Does not arise.
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(c) Yes, Sir. In the beginning the Managers of Milk Cooling Chilling Centers/Dairies have been authorised to appoint Commission Agents for collection of milk on fixed commission of Rs. 75/- per month for collecting milk up to 50 litres in lean and 100 litres in the flush season per day. For collection exceeding over and above 100 litres, 2 paise per litre has been paid to the Commission Agent up to collection of 200 litres and one paise per litre has been paid over and above 200 litres.

Due to administrative reasons, the Corporation issued revised instructions according to which the nomenclature of the milk collection Agents has been changed and styled as "MILK PRODUCERS AGENT". The Milk commission to the producers will be paid to the milk producers Association since it is the agency responsible for smooth running of the Association. This Association is responsible for choosing a suitable person or representative for the collection, testing of milk and proper maintenance of milk producers accounts etc. However, the milk collection Commission Agents have not agreed to the new arrangement and filed a suit in High Court. The High Court issued stay of the orders mentioned above. Therefore the old procedure is being followed for the time 9-30 a.m. being throughout the state.

Milk Powder Plant in Chittoor.

322—

6185—Q.—Sri N. Chandra Babu Naidu:—Will the Minister for Animal Husbandry be pleased to state:

(a) Whether it is a fact that milk powder plant is under construction in Chittoor;

(b) if so, when it will be completed; and

(c) the reasons for the delay?

A—

(a) Yes, Sir.

(b) The Civil and Mechanical Works are in brisk progress, and the A: P. Dairy Development Corporation is making every effort to complete the works and commission the Milk Products Factory by August, 1980.

(c) As the plant will be ready within the scheduled time, the question of delay does not arise.

Destruction of Forests by Shepherds in Chittoor District.

323—

6190-Q.—Sri N. Chandra Babu Naidu:—Will the Minister for Home and Forests be pleased to state:

(a) whether it is fact that the forests are being destroyed by shepherds in Chittoor district; and

38—31
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(b) if so, the steps taken by the Government to control the destruction of forests?

A.—
(a) No, Sir.
(b) Does not arise.

Drinking Water Supply Scheme in Narketpally of Nalgonda District

6235Q.—Sri N. Raghava Reddy and Sri A. Lakshminarayana:—Will the Minister for Panchayat Raj be pleased to state:

(a) the reasons for the failure to implement the drinking water supply scheme to Narketpally of Nalgonda district though it was completed;

(b) whether it is a fact that there is acute scarcity of drinking water in that village as the bores are not found feasible; and

(c) if so, whether steps will be taken by the Government to start the same immediately?

A.—
(a) The scheme was not completed earlier due to non-availability of pipes required to fill up the gaps left while laying the distribution system. The scheme has since been completed and water is being supplied.

(b) The bore well drilled for Protected Water Supply scheme is giving required quantity of water and therefore the question of failure of bore well does not arise;

(c) Does not arise.

Electric Sub-station during the Year 1980-81

6249 Q.—Sarvasri N. Raghava Reddy and A. Lakshminarayana:—Will the Chief Minister be pleased to state:

(a) the number of new electric sub-stations proposed to be started during the year 1980-81 for the reason that the existing substations are not having the required capacity to meet the growing need of Agriculture;

(b) whether such new stations will be started in Narketpally etc., areas in Nalgonda District; and

(c) the number of sub-stations and transformers working in Nalgonda District in respect of which steps are being taken during 1980-81, to increase the capacity?
A—

(a) It is proposed to start 50 Nos. 33/11 K. V. Sub-Station during 1980-81.

(b) No, Sir.

(c) There are 2 Nos. 132 K. V. Sub-Stations and 16 Nos. 33/11 K. V. Sub-Stations in Nalgonda District. The total number of transformers at these sub-stations are 38, amounting to an aggregate capacity of 158 MVA. During 1980-81, it is proposed to enhance power transformer capacity at 6 sub-stations. The proposed increase in capacity is about 30 KVA.

Construction of bridge on pattaih Kodu drain

6274 Q.—Sri V. Sobhanadreeswara Rao;—Will the Minister for Roads and Buildings be pleased to state:

(a) whether there is a proposal before the Government to construct bridge on Pattaih Kodu drain on Telaprolu - Vuyyuru road in Krishna District;

(b) the estimated cost for the same; and

(c) the time by which it will be taken up?

A—

(a) Yes Sir.

(b) Rs. 6.09 lakhs.

(c) It is proposed to consider for inclusion of the work in the Budget for 1981-82.

Waste Water for Vijayawada Thermal Station

6275 Q.—Sri V. Sobhanadreswara Rao;—Will the Minister for Minor Irrigation be pleased to state:

(a) whether a representation was made by the people of Rayanpadu, Pydurupadu and Elaprolu villages of Vijayawada taluk to make available the waste waters from Vijayawada Thermal Station to the irrigation tanks in the above villages; and

(b) if so, whether an enquiry is made into it and the report of the enquiry?
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A.—

(a) Yes, Sir.

(b) The Superintending Engineer, irrigation circle, Vijayawada has sent a preliminary report in March, 1980. It was proposed to irrigate 7689 acres of new ayacut and stabilise 11208 acres of the existing ayacut under tanks and existing lift irrigation schemes. The above proposal benefits, among other areas, the land in the villages of Raynapadu, Pydurupadu and Elaprolu. Out of the proposed new ayacut of 7689 acres, 4873 acres was already included under the Nagarjunasagar Left Canal. The water requirement for this new ayacut and supplementation of existing ayacut are yet to be assessed.

The quantum of 800 TMCft., of water allotted by Krishna water Dispute Tribunal to Andhra Pradesh is fully committed to various projects in the State and there is no water for developing any new ayacut. Hence it may not be possible to consider this scheme for serving any new ayacut for which no reservation is made in the Krishna Water Dispute Tribunal Award.

Drinking water Scarcity in Waradhannapet.

6334-Q—Sri M. Jagannadham:— Will the Minister for Panchayati Raj be pleased to state:

(a) Whether the Government is aware that there is acute scarcity of drinking water in Waradhannapet which is a Taluk Headquarters and which has a population 10,000, and

(b) Whether any representation was made to the Government in this regard by the local Legislators and if so, the action taken thereon?

A.—

(a) Yes, Sir.

(b) Yes. Waradhannapet Village is a Block Headquarters, having a population of 6,013 as per 1971 census. There are 8 drinking water wells and 9 bore wells existing for drinking water. Besides this, one vagu is passing adjacent to the Village. With reference to the representation of local M.L.A., a Protected water Supply Scheme at Waradhannapet is proposed and included with list of Rural water Supply Schemes in G.O.Ms.No.105, P.R., dated 13-3-1980. On receipt of the recommendation from District Collector and the resolution for Gram Panchayat accepting payment of contribution, administrative sanction can be considered.
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Construction of high level bridge on Sydapuram river

329 —

6340. Q Sri Nallapareddi Sreenivasulu Reddy:— Will the Minister for the Roads and Buildings be pleased to state:

(a) whether the State Government have accorded sanction for the construction of a high level bridge on Sydapuram river in Gudur-Chitwel (Rajampeta) road in view of the recent bus accident in Sydapuram river;

(b) if so, the estimated cost of the high level bridge; and

(c) the time by which the work will be started and completed?

A—

(a) No, Sir.

(b) But estimate is prepared for Rs.23.10 lakhs.

(c) This will arise only after the estimate is sanctioned.

Classification of certain villages of Pathapatnam Taluk

330 —

6346Q K. Govindaraao and Poola Subbaiah:— Will the Minister for Revenue be pleased to state:

(a) whether the Kambirigam of Palasa taluk, Srikakulam district and Muripuntibhadra village of Pathapatnam taluk, Srikakulam district have been classified as Inam villages;

(b) if so, whether it has been enquired into under the A.P. Inam Abolition Act, 1956; and

(c) if not, the reasons therefor?

A—

(a) The tenure of Kambirigam village of Palasa taluk of Srikakulam district is under dispute and the Commissioner of Survey, Settlement and Land Records sought legal opinion from the Government Pleader, High Court of Andhra Pradesh, whether he can take up suo moto revision of orders of Revenue Divisional Officer, Tekkali under Section. 14 (A) of Inams Abolition Act, 1956. The matter is pending with the Government Pleader.

Maripuntibnabra village of Patapatnam taluk Srikakulam district is not an inam village and it was taken over already as an Estate.

(b) In respect of Kambirigam village, action under Inams Abolition Act, 1956 was initiated and the Deputy Tahsildar, Tekkali held it as an Inam village while the Revenue Divisional Officer, Tekkali held cu 8-5-1977 that Inmas Abolition Act, 1956 is not applicable to that village.
Cooperative Farming Societies

331 —

6348 Q — Sri G. Sundara Ramaiah:—Will the Minister for Fisheries be pleased to State:

(a) The number of Co-operative Fishermen Societies in the State;

(b) The number of such societies registered in Nellore district;

(c) Whether it has been brought to the notice of the Government that in case of Ponnapudi Pattapupalem Fishermen Co-operative Society, the members of the Society were obstructed from fishing in the lease tank and were also arrested by the police;

(d) The name of the President of this (Ponnapudi Pattapupalem Fishermen Society) Society;

(e) Whether there is any statutory violation in this gentleman being a member/President of the Society;

(f) Whether there is any complaint from the local M.L.A. Sri G. Sundara Ramaiah, that the Society members are deprived of fishing avocation and request for redressal; and

(g) The action proposed to be taken in this regard?

A —

(a) The total No. of Fishermen Co-operative Societies in Andhra Pradesh State is 1252.

(b) The number of Fishermen Co-operative Societies registered in Nellore District is 86.

(c) Yes, Sir. During the month of August 1979, some Members of Ponnapudi Pattapupalem Fishermen Co-operative Society belonging to Alluru Village represented to the Assistant Director of Fisheries, Nellore that they were not allowed to fish in the Alluru Tank by the President of the Society. The Assistant Director of Fisheries, Nellore advised them to approach the President of the Society to enter the tank as per the procedure adopted for fishing by the Managing Committee. But, there were misrepresentations about Assistant Director of Fisheries letter to the President of the Society and the tank was virtually looted by members and non-members at the cost of heavy loss to the Society. The President of the Society approached the Assistant Director of Fisheries, Nellore and Superintendant of
Police stating that some members of the society entered the tank unauthorisedly for fishing and this will be come an inconvenient precedent as some more people would also enter which would create law and order problem in the village. Thereupon, the Assistant Director of Fisheries, Nellore requested the Superintendent of Police to check lawlessness. During the fourth week of March 1980, some fishermen members were reported to have been taken into custody and later released.

(d) Sri Ponnapudi Narayana is the President of the Fishermen Co-operative Society, Ponnapudi Pattapupalem.

(e) No, Sir.

(f) Yes Sir. As per the complaint made by Sri G. Sundara Ramaiah Local M.L.A., the matter was enquired by the Assistant Director of Fisheries Nellore and he arranged to arrive at a peaceful settlements in between Managing Committee Members and the Members of the Society in the presence of the Inspector of Police, Kovur on 5-4-1980.

(g) As per the advice given by Sri G. Sundara Ramaiah, M.L.A., and Collector, Nellore District the Assistant Director of Fisheries, Nellore and the Inspector of Police, Kovur visited Allur on 5-4-80 and settled the issue to the best satisfaction of the local fishermen members of Allur to fish in the tank on Share catch basis.

Food grains for each Dist under Food for Work Programme

332 —

6349 Q — Sri G. Sundara Ramaiah, — Will the Minister for Panchayati Raj be pleased to state:

(a) The quantity of foodgrains made available for each District under Food for Work Programme in the year from 1st April, 1979 to 31st March, 1980; and

(b) Whether there is any uniform procedure in issuing foodgrains throughout the State?
A—

(a) The quantity of foodgrains made available for each District under Food for Work Programme in the year from 1st April, 1979 to 31st March, 1980 is furnished hereunder.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sl. No.</th>
<th>Name of the District</th>
<th>Allotment made in Metric-tonnes.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1.</td>
<td>Adilabad</td>
<td>11,723</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.</td>
<td>Anantapur</td>
<td>10,278</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.</td>
<td>Chittoor</td>
<td>12,613</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4.</td>
<td>Cuddapah</td>
<td>11,496</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5.</td>
<td>East Godavari</td>
<td>12,143</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6.</td>
<td>Guntur</td>
<td>13,127</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7.</td>
<td>Rangareddy</td>
<td>11,494</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8.</td>
<td>Karimnagar</td>
<td>15,618</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9.</td>
<td>Khammam</td>
<td>8,728</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10.</td>
<td>Krishna</td>
<td>18,328</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11.</td>
<td>Kurnool</td>
<td>14,043</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12.</td>
<td>Mahaboobnagar</td>
<td>19,341</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13.</td>
<td>Medak</td>
<td>17,754</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14.</td>
<td>Nalgonda</td>
<td>12,663</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15.</td>
<td>Nellore</td>
<td>14,525</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16.</td>
<td>Nizamabad</td>
<td>11,368</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17.</td>
<td>Prakasam</td>
<td>26,988</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18.</td>
<td>Srikakulam</td>
<td>7,958</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19.</td>
<td>Visakhapatnam</td>
<td>10,268</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20.</td>
<td>Warangal</td>
<td>12,885</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21.</td>
<td>West Godavari</td>
<td>14,219</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22.</td>
<td>Vizianagaram</td>
<td>5,340</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total:</td>
<td></td>
<td>2,92,900</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

(b) The foodgrains are being released to the field agencies with reference to the Utilisation certificates received for the earlier allocations made and the bills pending for payment with them for the work done under Food for Work programme.
Breaches of tanks in Prakasham District

6385—Q.—Sri Pooja Subbaiah:—Will the Minister for Revenue be pleased to State:

(a) the number of tanks breached in Markapur, Yerragondapalem and Giddalur taluks in Prakasham District in the cyclone on 15-5-79; and

(b) the number of them got repaired and number of them yet to be repaired?

A—

(a) 10 tanks of the Irrigation Department and 35 tanks of Panchayat Raj Department have been breached in Markapur, Giddalur and Yerragondapalem taluks of Prakasham district as a result of the cyclone in May, 1979.

(b) 8 breached tanks of the irrigation Department have been repaired and 2 tanks are yet to be repaired. All the 35 breached tanks of Panchayat Raj Department have been repaired.

'Lay off' by the management of Co-operative Sugar factory Nellore

6387—Q.—Sarvasri V, Sobhanadreeswara Rao and B.Narayana swamy:—Will the Minister for Finance and Sugar Industries be pleased to state:

(a) whether it is a fact that the management of Nellore Co-operative Sugar Factory has declared 'Lay Off' since 30th of April; and

(b) if so, the reasons therefor.

A—

(a) Yes, Sir.

(b) As against an average expected crush of 1,50,000 M.Ts. of cane per season the factory could crush only 2784 M.Ts by working 4 days during 1979-80 seasons due to non-availability of cane. The factory therefore declared partial lay-off for want of raw material and in the interest of economy.
Allotment of sugar by Vuyyur sugar factory

6390-Q.—Sri R. Mutyam Reddy,—Will the Minister for Finance, Planning and Sugar Industry be pleased to state:

(a) whether it is a fact that Vuyyur Sugar Factory in Krishna District is allotting sugar for their consumption to the Sugar cane-growers who are supplying sugar cane to the factory:

(b) if so, whether the Nizam Sugar Factory also will extend the same facility to the growers who are supplying the sugar cane to the respective units of the factory; and

(c) if not, the reasons therefor?

(a) Yes, Sir.

(b) & (c): The Nizam Sugar Factory Ltd., has implemented the scheme of supplying sugar to the cane growers of the factory zone at Shakkanagar initially at concessional rates from October, 1977 to July 1978 on Free Sale basis. Later it was not extended from August 1978 due to decontrol of sugar, its ample availability in the market and fall in prices. The Nizam Sugar Factory Ltd., could not reintroduce the scheme once again on account of implementation of the decisions of the Government to start new factories coupled with low realisation of sugar sales which resulted in losses for the last three years.

Declarations of Villages under tappers Coop 10 Societies

6431-Q.—Sri N.Raghava Reddy and Sri A.Lakshminarayana,—Will the Chief Minister be pleased to state:

(a) Whether all the villages for which applications have been made by the Toddy Tappers will be declared under Tappers Co-operative Societies and Tree for Tappers for the Excise year beginning with October;

(b) If so, the particulars of those villages;

(c) Whether the Government consider to exclude the trees being tapped by the pattadars from the auction quota;

(d) Whether rates will be fixed so that trees tax and rentals will be uniform;

(e) Whether there is any proposal before the Government to exempt “Kannebattalu” which will be tapped for the first time, from during the first year.
A.—

(a) Village Toddy shops will be selected for allotment to tappers under Tappers Cooperative Society Tree for Tapper Scheme if applications from tappers are received and also if they fulfill the prescribed conditions.

(b) The particulars of the villages selected for allotment to Tappers Cooperative Society or to tappers under Tree for Tapper Scheme will be known after 15th October, 1980 when the auctions will be completed.

(c) No, Sir.

(d) No, Sir.

(e) No, Sir.

Raising of Cashewnut plantation at Ambapuram Village

6440-Q.—Sri D. Chinna Malliah:—Will the Minister for Home and Forest be pleased to state:

(a) The amount spent for raising Cashewnut plantation from 1-6-1976 till date, at Ambapuram village Nellore taluk and district;

(b) The extent of land utilised for the purpose;

(c) The number of Cashewnut Plants still alive and number of plants died;

(d) Whether it is a fact that there are no watchmen to protect the above plantation; and

(e) If so, the reasons there for?

A.—

(a) Rs. 3,07,273.27 (these plantations were raised only during 1978).

(b) 177.00 hectares.

(c) No. of plants alive 19293 No. of plants dead 6789

(d) No, It is not a correct fact.

(e) Does not arise.

Super Express Night Service from Badwel to Hyderabad

6482-Q.—Dr. V. Sivaramakrishna Rao:—Will the Minister for Transport be pleased to state:

(a) whether it is a fact that there are number of representations to the Hon’ble Minister for Transport to introduce a super express night service bus from Badwel to Hyderabad; and

(b) if so the action taken thereon?
A.—

(a) The Hon’ble member has suggested to the corporation to introduce a night express service from Rajampet to Hyderabad via Ontimitta, Bakarapet, Sidhout, Bedwel Porumamilla and Giddalur or Badwel to Hyderabad (via) Porumamilla and Giddalur.

(b) The Corporation has examined the suggestion. The two taluq headquarters Badwel and Porumamilla are not conected by direct Express services to Hyderabad. A proposal to introduce a night express service between Rajampet and Hyderabad via Ontimita, Bakara­pet Sidhout, Bedwel Porumamilla andGiddalur is under active consi­dertion of Corporation but a decision could not be taken as the supply position of bus chassis is now very acute (owing to power shortage) The Corporation is finding it difficult even to meet the basic require­ment of buses to introduce services on short distance routes and to remote villages which are higher to not having any mechanised trans­port. Super Express type buses are not available in adequate numbers even to replace aged express vehicles. The Corporation therefore proposes to take a decision on the suggestion of the Hon’ble Member sooner supply position of bus chassis improves.

R. T. C. Bus Complex at Badwel & Porumamilla of Cuddapah Dist.

339—

6483-Q.—Sri V. Sivaramakrishna Rao:—Will the Minister for Transport be pleased to state:

(a) whether it is fact that the proposal to construct R. T. C. Bus Complex at Badwel and Porumamilla in Cuddapah District are pending since a long time; and

(b) if so, the reasons therof and the stage at which they stand?

A.—

(a) Yes, Sir. The Corporation has finalised the proposal for construction of Bus station at Badwel in October 1977, while the construction of bus station at Porumamilla has yet to be finalised.

(b) The Corporation had acquired land to an extent of 3.87 acres for construction of bus station at Badwel at an estimated cost of Rs. 10,05,136. The work was awarded to a contractor who started work on 6-10-79 subsequently the contractor stopped the work on his own and it was terminated on 12-2-1980. Revised estimates are being prepared excluding the works already completed fresh tenders will be called for on completing the estimates.

The proposal for acquisisition of land at Porumamilla is under active consideration of the corporation. As soon as the proceedings for acquisition is completed, the construction of Bus station will be taken up.

Forest Land to the Rayon Factory at Kamalapur

340—

6509—Q.—Sri P. Janardhana Reddy:—Will the Minister for Home and Forests be pleased to state:

(a) Number of acres of forest land agreed to be given to the Rayon Factory at Kamalapur, Warengal district; and

(b) If so, the purpose for giving the land?
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A.—

(a) 500 acres

(b) For the construction of factory buildings staff and workmen colonies by the Andhra Pradesh Rayons Limited, which is a forest based industry:

Repair of roads in Wanaparthy Taluk

341—

6517-Q. Sri M. Jayaramulu:—Will the Minister for Roads & Buildings be pleased to state:

whether there is any scheme before the Government to repair the roads of Roads and Buildings Department which are not in fit condition for communication purposes in Wanaparthy taluk of Mahaboobnagar district?

A.—

Yes, Sir. The roads of Roads and Buildings Department are being repaired wherever necessary. Every year road repair grant is provided for Wanaparthy division and roads are repaired by patchwork filling up of scours, renewal of road surface, wherever necessary.

Bus Station at Wanaparthy

342—

6520-Q. Sri M. Jayaramulu:—Will the Minister for Transport be pleased to state:

(a) Whether it is a fact that there is no bus station having all facilities at Wanaparthy, for the passengers though an R. T. C. bus depot was constructed there in 1943 itself; and

(b) whether the bus station at Wanaparthy is also included among the 16 bus stations proposed to be constructed at a cost of two crores and seventy lakhs by the Government?

A.—

(a) Yes. A Bus Depot at Wanaparthy was constructed during 1940s for the maintenance of vehicles. A Bus Stand was also constructed at Wanaparthy during 1950s, with minimum facilities like drinking water, waiting halls and toilets for the passengers.

(b) Yes. The Corporation has decided to have a bus station with all modern amenities at Wanaparthy. For this purpose necessary land has been acquired recently. Funds are being provided for the construction of the bus station.

The Member was already informed of the proposal of construction of Bus Station at Wanaparthy by the Corporation on 13-5-80 in response to his representation dated 12-4-1980.
Loans by Land Development Banks

343—

6548-Q.—Sri N. P. Venkateswara Choudary:—Will the Minister for Co-operation be pleased to state:

(a) whether it is a fact that the Land Development Banks, Chittoor is not giving any loans for Minor Irrigation purposes such as digging of new wells, deepening of old wells, providing pumpsets or oil engines for old wells since 1973;

(b) whether it is also fact that the other Land Mortgage Banks in Chittoor District are sanctioning the same loans; and

(c) if so, the reasons for non-sanctioning such loans by the Chittoor Land Mortgage Banks

A.—

(a) Yes, Sir.

(b) Yes, Sir.

(c) The ARDC sanctions loans for Minor Irrigation purposes based on the technical clearance of the Ground Water Department. Since the status of development of the ground water potential in Chittoor Taluk has reached 86.2% as against permissible 60%, the area is classified as "dark area" and the Chittoor Primary Agricultural Development Bank is not able to advance loan for Minor Irrigation purposes for the present.

The ARDC indicated that further sanctions will be considered on the strength of detailed investigations as mutually agreed to between ARDC and Ground Water Department. The Ground Water Department has to carry out the investigations and send their report.

Issue of G. O. for Protection of Tribals

344—

6553-F-Q.—Satvasri A. Lakshmi Narayana, M. Omkar and M. Yerraiah Reddy:—Will the Minister for Tribal Welfare be pleased to state:

(a) whether it is a fact that a G.O. Ms.No. 129, Social Welfare, dated 13-8-79 was issued providing protection to the non-tribal poor people for their lands in the agency areas;

(b) whether it is also a fact that the said G. O. is applicable with retrospective effect; and

(c) if so from which date?
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A.—

(a) Yes Sir.

(b) No Sir.

(c) From 13-7-1979 only.

Inclusion of Anakapalli by-pass road in Sixth Plan

6554—W—Q.—Sri K. Govinda Rao:—Will the Minister for Roads and Buildings be pleased to state:

(a) whether the Anakapalli by-pass road (National Highway No. 5) to the South Anakapalli, Visakhapatnam district has been included in Sixth Plan;

(b) if so, whether land acquisition has been completed; and

(c) when the work is proposed to be taken up?

A.—

(a) Yes, Sir.

(b) The total extent of land required for the formation of by-pass road at Anakapalli is about 75 acres excluding the Government land to be alienated to the extent of 5 acres. The Draft Notification in respect of 15 acres of land has already been approved and published. Necessary funds have been placed at the disposal of the Revenue Department for handing over the land. The existing crops are being assessed by the Revenue Department and the possession of land is expected shortly. In regard to remaining 60 acres, the Draft Notification has been approved and given for publication in the local press. The matter is being pursued vigorously with the Revenue Department for finalisation of the issue.

(c) The detailed estimate for formation of the by-pass for Rs. 48.38 lakhs, was sent to Government on 2-5-80. Further the estimate for Rs. 60.9 lakhs for construction of a bridge across 'Sarada River' which falls in this by-pass portion was also sent to Government of India on 21-4-80. Their approval is awaited. The work will be taken up as soon as the approval of the Government of India is received.

Procurement of Tobacco by Markfed

346—

6555-P—Q.—Sarvasri Nallapar Reddy, B. Sitaramaiah and T. Balagowd:—Will the Minister for Co-operation be pleased to state:

(a) How much quantity of country tobacco has been procured by the MARKFED from the growers and others in the calendar years 1975, 1979 and 1980;
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(b) the prices at which the said quantity of tobacco was procured;

(c) the prices at which the said quantity of tobacco was sold away by the MARKFED, how much loss has been incurred in these deals;

(d) whether all formalities have been observed in selling away the country tobacco by the MARKFED in the said years and;

(e) the persons or companies or institutions that purchased the said tobacco from Markfed in the said years?

A.—

(a) 1978, 5.32 million Kgs. of Nutatobaco
1979, 1980, No purchases.

(b) Different prices were paid for different grades as under:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Grade</th>
<th>Quantity in lakh/Kgs.</th>
<th>Average rate/Kg.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>P1</td>
<td>15.63</td>
<td>Rs. 2.48</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P2</td>
<td>33.90</td>
<td>Rs. 1.45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P3</td>
<td>3.72</td>
<td>Rs. 1.59</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

(c) The MARKFED has entered into an agreement with one M/s Tenet Trading Corporation to sell the stock at the following rates subject to inspection and passing.

1. Grade I Rs. 1.75 per Ex. Markfed

2. Grade II 1.75 " "
3. Grade III 1.25 " "
4. Grade IV 0.70 " "
5. Grade BL 0.70 " "
6. Rejected 0.50 " "

The party has not completed the inspection and for lifting the stock the time is allowed upto 17-9-80. The accurate amount of loss incurred in the deal could be known only after completion of transaction.

(d) Yes, Sir.

(e) M/s Tenet Trading Corporation Hyderabad.
Assignment of Land in Ugginipalem Village To Political Sufferer

6575—Q.—Sri K. Govinda Rao:—Will the Minister for Revenue be pleased to state:

(a) whether an extent of about Acs. 4.00 situated in the limits of Ugginipalem Village in Anakapalle Taluk, Visakhapatnam District has been assigned in favour of a Political Sufferer of Anakapalle, if so, on which date;

(b) whether the Political Sufferers certificate granted by the Government is genuine;

(c) whether there is a stay order against this assignment by the Government in this regard;

(d) whether certain harijans in the village have applied to the Collector, Visakhapatnam for assignment of the same land to them; and

(e) if so, the action taken thereon?

A.—

(a) Yes, Sir. An extent of Acs. 5.50 in S. No 264 of Ugginipalem Village was provisionally assigned to Sri Tata Naidu, Political Sufferer vide D.R.No. 110/80- A3/dt, 4-4-80 of Tahsildar, Anakapalle.

(b) Yes, Sir.

(c) The Sarpanch, Ugginipalem who opposed the assignment approached the Commissioner of Land Revenue who in turn directed the Tahsildar to maintain status quo ante in his Telegram dt, 16-4-1980.

(d) & (e) The Harijans of the village have not applied for the land. But some Harijans of the village forcefully occupied the lands but one Sri Tirupatayya who was claiming part of this land filed a criminal complaint and obtained orders of the Munsif Magistrate, Anakapalle restraining the Harijans from entering the land. Subsequently the High Court dismissed the claim of Sri Tirupatayya for a part of the land.

Spending of amount of the Sarpanch of Sikandrapur Village

348—

6610—Q.—Sri Ch. Vithal Reddy:—Will the Minister for Panchayati Raj be pleased to state:

(a) whether it is a fact that the Sarpanch of Sikandrapur Village in Hathinoor firka, Narsapur Taluk, Medak District has recently drawn thousands of rupees of Panchayati funds in the name of works without estimates and without recording the same in the M.B.; and

(b) if so, the action taken thereon?
3rd October, 1980. Written Answers to Questions (Unstarred A.-

(a) No, Sir, The Sarpanch Sikandrapur gram panchayat has drawn Rs. 1400 vide cheque No. 466056 dated 21st-5-80, out of which an amount of Rs. 1156.84 is spent on various items of expenditure by May, 1980 leaving a balance of Rs. 310.54.

(b) The Divisional Panchayat Officer, Medak has been instructed to enquire into the expenditure of certain items.

The matter is being further enquired and if necessary suitable action will be taken against the Sarpanch.

No Sale of Chillies in Grain Market Mahaboobnagar

*6625-Q—Saraswati M. Yarraiah Reddy, M. Omkar and A. Laxminarayana.—Will the Minister for Civil Supplies and Marketing be pleased to state :

(a) whether it is a fact that Chillies are not being allowed to be sold in the Grain Market Mahaboobnagar in Warangal district, and they are being sold out-side the market due to manipulation of the trade and thus the Ryots are put to great loss; and

(b) if so, the reasons therefor and the action taken thereon?

(a) No, Sir. The Market Committee is taking action to centralise the trade of Chillies as in the case of other notified commodities.

(b) The Market Committee has provided the facilities of open platform, weighing shed-cum-godown, Water troughs etc., and taking steps to centralise the Chillies trade also at the market yard Mahaboobnagar as in the case of other notified commodities.